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IN'A STEAMER CHAIR .- -
With 2 Illustrations. Cirown 8vo., cloth extra,. 3s. 6d.

Mr. Barr's stories are as fresh as the pure air. They are simply-delightful.
It is difficult to say which is the most pleasant, but, on the whole, Il Ina

Steamer Chair " may be preferred, because of its *fine healthy tone, its picturesq"e-
ness of detail, its romantic incidents, and the quiet humour that runs through it-
Mr. Barr's Il Shipboard Stories" will be read with verygreat pleasure..'-Scotsman.

1 Taking the stories all together, they may be said to be very readable ; whilst,
considered singly, several of thern reach a distinctly high standard of excel-

lence.'-- Giýzsgow Herald.
1 This is a very pleasant collection of amusing tales ; just the thing for a

steamer chair, or any ether place of idling and dreaming.'- Globe.
' An attractive volume of stories.'-Literary Worid.
'A brightly written love-story. Lively humour pervades it.'-Manchésier

Guardian.
' Robert Barr bas created a well-deserved reputation as a writer of short

stories. 'I In a Steamer Chair " is a spar-ling little ocean comédy, to hint at
the plot of which would be unfair. Miss Earle is a most piquant com-

panion.'- Times.
1 Told in the droll style which Mr. Robert Barr has made bis own. The

whole volume is a very agreeable companion for a railway journey, or an after.
noon at the fireside.'- Weilern Figaro.

FROM. WHOSE -BOURNE
With 47 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

The three sketches in Il From Whose Bourne " are some of the cleverest
short stories which have-been published for years. Many of thé authors say-
ings have the true epigrammatic ring about them. No reader of' this volume
can fail to enjoy a rich treat.'-Acadeylzy.

ý That first story fascinated me with ità awesome cleverness. . From Whose
Bo'urne," mad as are its conceptions, is a delicious piece of fiction I would not

bave missed for worlds. . . . The other stories are " One Day's Courtship " and
69 The Heralds of Fame," both well worthy to be read by those to whom, they
arededicated-'l an honest man and a good woman. " '-Alorning, Leader.

1 The book, as a whole, is bright, lively, and entertaining ; it is sure to be
keenly enjoyed by everyone who reads it.'-Scoist#ign. &*

1 The humour of 1« One Day's Courtship " is remarkable. In l' The
Heralds of Fame," too, we bave real humour, and we are grateful to Mr. Barr

for having given us a story Which everyone may enjoy.'-Speake;-.
'A profusely illustrated volume, in which there is much fun and some philo-

sophy.'-Fvening News.
1 The stories which compose this volume are rich in delicate, refined, high-
comedy humour. . . . The stories are among the pleasantest of recent contri-

butions to the literature of pure entertainmeiit.'-Daily Clironicle.
6 Il'From Whose Bourne " is the firbt of th ' ree able stories.told by one of the
new humourists." The stories are all capital.'-Leeds Mercury.
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-A WOMAN IIýTE'RVENES

CHAPTER I.

:. editor of -ihe New York A rgus sat atTHEmanýg1ng
his desk withZ -a deep frown on his face, lookffig out

from under his shaggy eyebrows at the young, man ' who
had just thrown a huge fur -overcoat on.the eàck of one
chair, while he sat down himself on another,

I got your telegram," began the editor. Am I to
understand from it that you have failed

'Yes, sir"' ahswereà the young man, without the
lightest hesitation,

CO' Mpletely ?,
Utterly.'

'Di dn't you even get a synopsis of the documents
Not a hgnged synop.'

The editor's frown grew deeper. The ends of his
ngers drummed nervou " sly on the desk,

'You take failure rather jauntily, ït strikes me,' he
aid at last.

What's the use of taking it any other way ? I have
he consciousness of knowing that I did my best.'

Um, yes. It's a great consolation, no ddubt., but'it
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doesn't count in the newspaper- business. What did
you do P

'I received your telegram at Montreal, and at once
left for Burnt Pine-most outlandish spot on earth, I

found that Kenyon and Wentworth were staying at the
only hotel in the place. Tried to worm, out of them
what their reports were to be. They were very polite, t

but 1 didn't succeêd. Then 1 tried to bribe thern and i
they ordered me- 6ut of the room.' c

Perhaps you didn't offer them enough.' 1
'I offéred double what the London Syndicate was to I

pay thêm, for making the report, taking their own word i
for the amount. - I couldn't offer more, because at that
point they closed the discussion by ordering nie out of e
the room. I tried to get the papers that night, on the
quiet, out of Wentworth's valise, but was 'unfortunately tý
interrupted. The young men were suspicious, and ti

next morning they left-for Ottawa t'o post the reports, e.
as I gathered afterwards, to England. I succeeded in

getting hold of the reports, but I couldnt hang on. ci

Theré are too, many police in Ottawa to suit me,' h
" Do you mean to tell me,' said the editor, 1 that you ir

actually had the reports in your hands, and that they
were taken from you ?' - re1 " Certainly I had ; and as to their being taken from -A
me, " it was either that or gaol. They doný.t , mince Ca
matters in Canada as they do in the Unitèd States, you hc

know.' of
But I should think a man of your shrewdness would,,- tir

have been able to get at least a synopsis of the reports of
before letting them out of his possession.' en

My dear sir, said the reporter, rather angry, 'I the ge
whôle thing covered I forget how many pages of foolscap ha
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paper, and was the most mixed-up matter ever saw
in my life. I tried-I sat in My room at the hoté], and

,--did my best to master the details, It was full of
technicalities, and I couldn't make it out. It required
a mining- expert to get the hang of their phrases and

Égures, so I thought the best thing tô -do was to
telegraph it all straight through to New York. I knew

it would cost a lot of money, but I knew, also, you
didn't mind that;- and I thought, perhaps, somebody
here could make sense out of-what baffled me; besidés
I wanted to get the documents out of my possession
iust as quickly as possible.'

'Hem l' said, the editor. You took no notes what-
ever P

No, I did not. I had no time. I knew the moment
they missed the documents they would have the detec-

tives on my tràck. As" it was, I was arrèsted when I
entered the telegraph-office.'

Well, it seems to me,' said the managing editor,
if I had once had the papers in my hand, I should not

have let them go until I had got the gist of was
in them.'

',Oh, it's all ýrery well for ou to say so,"replied the
reporte-r, with the free and easy manner in which an

-American newspaper man talks to his employer; 'but I
can tell you, with a Canadian gaol facing a -man, it is

hard to decide what is best to do. I couldnt get'out'
of the town for three hours, and before the end of that

time they would have had my description in the hands
of ýévery policeman in the place. They knew well
enough who took the papers, so My only hope lay in
getting the thing telegraphéd. through; and if that

had been accomplished, çverything would have been
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alr right. I would have gone to -gaol with pleasure if I,
had got the particulars through to New York.?

Well, «what are we to do now P asked the editor,
Prn sure I don't know. The two men will be in

New York--ývery shortly. They sail, I understand, on
the Caloric, which leaves in a week. If you think you
have a report -r--who-can get the particulars out of these
men, 1 should be very pleased tosee you' set -him on.yp-u- it 4iý_t éasy scoi;F*er glishtell -wh-at--an -En--
man doè!ýn't want you,, to kifÔw'.

Well,' said, tke éditor perhaps'that's true. I will
think about -- it.. Of- bourse ou did you*r best, and I

appreciate your- efforts; but I am sorry you failed?
,, You are not half so, sorry qs I am,' said Rivers, ashe

picked up his big Canadian fur cSt and took his leave.
-.-The éditôr did think about it, .1%",ýle thought for fully
two minutes.,., Then he, dashed--o#-'à noté on a sheet of

paper, pulled down tlie littleknob that rang -the -District
Messenger alarm., and when the unifo r-méd boy appeared,

gave him the note, saying:
Deliver this as quickly as.you'càh-'-

The boý disappeared, and the result of his trip was
soon apparent in the -arriv"al of a very natty young

woman in. the editorial rooms.- She was dressed in a
neatly-fitting tailor-made costùme, and was a veTy

pretty girl, who looked about nineteen, but wasî in
reality, somewhat olderýý, She Lad large, appealing blue
eyes, with a tender, tfutfful expression in them, which
made the ordinary man say. « What a sweet, in-

nocentlook ' that girl has!' yet, what the young wornan
didn't know about New York was not- worth knowing,
She boasted that she could get State secre ' ts from

dïgnified members of the Cabinet,- and an ordinary
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Senator or Congressman she lqoked upon as her lawful
prey. That which hâd been told her in the strictest

confidence hact often become the sensation of the next
day in the paper she represented. She wrote' over a
nom de gerre, and had tried her hand at nearly every-
thing. She had answered advertisements, exposed
rogues and swindlers, and had gone, to a hotel as
chambermaid, in order to write her experiences. She

hâd- bëën- -a-r- -rêýtèd- and locked up, so that she might
write à three-côlumn account, for the Sunday edition of

the Argus, ýof Il How Women -are Treated at Police
Headquarters.' The editor looked upon her as one of

the most valuable membets of his staff, and she was
paid accordingly,

She» came into the room with the self-possessed air
of the owner of the building, took a seat, after nodding
to the editor, and said, « Well

'Look here, Jennie,'. began that austere individual,
'dQ you wish to take a trip to Europe

That -depends,' said Jennie; 'this is not just the ICI
time of year Ïhat people go to Europe for pleasure,
you know.'

'Well, this is not exactly a pleasure trip. The truth
of the matter is, Rivers has been on a job and'ý'has
bungled it féarfully, beside*s nearly getting himself
arrested.'

The young woman's eyes twinkled. She liked any-
thing with a spice of danger in it, and did. not object to
hear that she was expected to succeed where a mere
masculine reporter had failed..

The editor continued:
'Two young men are going across to England gn

the Caloric. It sails in a wèek. I want you tà take a
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ticièt or Liverpool by that boat, and obtain from
either of those two men the particulars-the full par-.
ticulars-of reports they have made on some mining
properties in Canada, Then you. mù'st land at Queens-
town and cable a c'mplete account to the Argus.'

'Minïng--isn't much in my line,' said Miss jennie-,
with a frown on her pretty brow, 'What sort of mines

ývere they déaling w- ith-gold, silvér, copper, or what ?'
' They are certain mines on thé Ottawa River.'
'That'srather indefinite."
'I know it is. I can't gîve you much information
abbut the matter. I don * 't know myself, to tell the

truth, but I know it is vitally important that we should
get a synopsis of what the reports of these young men
are to be. A company, called the London Syndicate,

has been formed in England This syndicate is to
acquire a large number of mines in Canada, if the
accounts given by the présent owners are anything like
correct. Two men, Kenyon ànd Wentworth-the first
a mining engineer', and the second an experienced

accountant-have been sent from- London.. fo Canada,
one -to examine the mines, the other to examine thé
books of the various corporations. Whether the mines
are bought or "' not will dépend a good deal on the
reports these two men hav'e in their possession. The
reports, when published, will make a big diffèrence, one
way or the other, on the Stock Exchange. I wiant to

have the gist of them, before the London Syndicate
sees them. It will be a big thing for the Argus if -it is

the. first in,, the field, and I am willing to spend a
pile of hard cash to succeed. So,'don't economize on
your cable expenses.'

'Very well; have you a book on Canadian mines F



' I don'f know that we have ; but - there. is a book -
here, 'I The Mining Resources of Canada;" will that,
be,ý. of any useF,

.' I shall need something of that sort. I want to be a
little familiar wi'th the subject, you know.'

1 Quite so, * said the editor; 'I will see what can be
got in that line. You, can read it before you start, and
on the way over.'

'All right,' said Miss jennie; ".-and am I to take my
pick of the two young men F

Certainly,' answered the editor. 'You * 1*11 see the - m
-both, and can eaàily make up your mind which will the
sooner fall a victim.9

« The ï7aloric sails in a *eek, does it

Then I shall need at least five hundred dollars to'
get new dresses with.'

Good gracious l' cried the ' editorO
There is no '« good gracious-ý-about it -Pm going

to travel as a millionaire's daughter, and it isWt likely
that one or two dresses will do me all " the way over.'

' But you can't get new -dres-es'made in a week,' said
the editor.

'Can't I ? Well, you just get me the -five buffdred
dollars, and T'Il see about the.,makin

The editor jotted the am"0unt down.
You don't think four hundred dollars would do ?'

h&said
- I' No, I don't. And, say, am I to get a trip to Paris

after this is over, or must I come directly back ?'
'Oh, I guess we can throw in the trip to Paris,'- said

the editor.
' What did you say the names of the young men are?

A WOMAN INTERVENES



-or are they not young ? Probably they are old
fogies, if they are in the mining business

No; they are young, they are shrewd, and they are
English. So ydu see your work is cut out for -fyou.

Their names are George Wentworth and John Kenyon.'
'Oh, Wentworth is my man,' said the young

woman breezily. 'John Kenyon! I know just what
sort of a person he is-sombre and taciturn. Sounds

too much like John. Bunyan, or John Milton, or names.
of that sort.'

Well, I wouldn't - be too sure about it until yqu see
them. Better not make -up your mind about the

matter-'
' When shall I call for the five hundred' dollars?'
c Oh, that you neednt trouble about. The better

way is to get your dresses made, and tell the people to
send the bills to our office.'

Very 'ell,' said the young woman. I shall be
ready. Don't bç fiightened at the bills when they come-

in. If they come up to a thousand dollars, remember
I told you I would let you off for five hundred dollars.'

The editor looked at her for a moment, and seemed
to reflect that. perhaps it was better not to give a young

lady, unlimited credit in New York. So he said
Wait a bit; Pll write you out the order, and you can

take it downstairs.1ý
Miss jennie took the pgper when it was offer'ed to-

her, and disappeared. When shè presented the order
in the business office, the cashier raised his eyebrows
as he noticed the amount, and, with a low whistle, said
to himself:

'Five hundred dollars! I wonder what game jennie
Brewster's up to now.'

i
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CHAPTER II.

TH F, la*t bell had rung. Those who were. going ashore
had taken their departure. Crowds of hiiman beings
clustered on the pier-head, and 'àt the large doorways
of the warehouse which stood open on the steamer

whar£ As the big ship slowly backed out there was a
fluttering of haffdkerchiefs from the mass on the pier,
and an - answering- flutter from those who crowded along
the bulwarks of the steamer. The tug slowly pulled

theprow of the vessel round, and at last the engines
of the steamship began their pulsating throbs-throbs
that would vibrate night and day until the steamer

reached- an older civilization. The crowd on the, pier
became more and. more indistinct to those on board,

and many of the passengers went below; for the air was
bitterly cold, and the boat was forcing its way down the
bay among hugeblocks of ice.

Two, at- least, of the passengers had taken lïttle
interest in the departure. They were leaving no friends
behind them,'"and were both setting their'faces toward
friends at home,

Let us go down,' said Wentworth - to Kenyon, « and
see that we get seats toorether at table before all are

taken.'
Very good,' replied his companion, and they

descended to the roomy saloon, where two long tables
were already laid,, with an ostentatious display of silver,

glasswareand cutlery' which made mâny, who looked
on this wilderness of white linen with something like
dismay, hope - ihat the voyage would be smooth,
although, as it was a -winter passage, tbere was every

1
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chance it would not be. The p 'and two Of -his
assistants sat at one of the sh6rter tables with a plan
before thern, marking off thenames of passengers who
wished to'be together, or whe wanted some particular
place at any of the tables,. The smaller side-tables
were still uncovered because the number of passengers
at that season of 'the year was comparatively few. As
the places wer e% assigned, one of the helpers to the purser
wrote the names of the, passengers on small cards, and
the other put the cardson the tables.

One young woman, in a beau tifu Ily-fitting travelling
gown, which was evidently \ f the newest eut and'design,

stood a little apart frorn t».h general group ýwhich sur-
rounded the purser and his\ assistants. She eagerly

scanned every face, and liste eld attentively to the
names given. Sometimes a seha e of disappointment
crossed her brow, as if she expecâed, some particular
person to possess some particular\\\,name which, that
particular person, did not bear. At last her e es
sparkled.

My name is Wentworth,'said the young man 1 whose
turn it was.

ý'Ah! any favourite place, Mr. Wentworfh F asked
the purser blandly,,,às if he had known Wentworth all
his life. 1 1

'No, we don't'care where we sit; but- my friend
Mr. Kenyon and myself would like places together.\\'4Very good; you had better come to, my'tablýe,'
replied the purser. Numbers :23 and:24-Mr. Kenyo'n,

and Mr. Wentw--rth.'
The steward took the cards that were given him, and

placèd them to correspond with the numbers the purser
had narhed. Then the young woman m-' aied gracefully
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A'WOMAN INTERVENES II

along, as if she were interested in the names upon the
table. She looked at Wentworth's name for# a moment,
and saw in the place next to his the name of Mr. Brown,.
She gave a quick, apprehensivè glance around the
saloon, and observed the two young men 'who had
arranged for their seats at table now walking leisurely
toward the cempanion-way. She took the card with

the name of Mr. Brown upon it, and slipped upon the
table another on whîch were written the words " Miss
jennie Brewster.' Mr. Brown's card she placed on
the spot from which she had taken hero'wn.'

I hope Mr. Brown is not particular which place
,he occupies,' said jennie to herself ; but at any rate

I shall see that I am early for dinner, and I'm sure
Mr. Brown, whoever he is, will not be so ungallant as
to insist on having this place if he kno'ws his card was
here.'
-Subsequent events proved her surmise regarding

Mr. Brown's indifférence to, be perfectly well - founded,
That young man searched for his card,-found it, and
sat down on the chair opposite the young woman, who

already occupied her .chair, and was, in fact, the first
one at table. Seeing there would bé no unseernly
dispute about places, she began to plan in her own

mind how she would first attract the attention of Mr.
Went-orth. While'thinking how best to approach
lier'victim, jennie heard his voice.

Here you are, Kenyon ; here are our places.ý

'Which is mine ?' said the voice of Kenyon.
It doesn't matter,', a-nswered Wentworth. and then

a thrill of fear went through the gentlgý,-. heart of Miss
Jennie Brewster. ' She had not tl:Îýôught of the youag
man noecàrïng which seat he occupied, a*nd she dreaded"
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the possibility of finding herself next to Kenyon rather
than Wentworth. Her first, estimate of the characters

of the two men seemed to be correct. She always
thought'of Kenyon as Bunyan, and she felt certain

that Wentworth wo'uld be the easier man of theotwo to,
-influence. The -next moment her fears were allayed,
for Kenyon, giying a rapid -glance at the handsome

young woman, deliberately chose the seat farthest from
her, and Wentworth, with 1 1 beg your pardon,' slipped
in and sat down ôn the chair beside, her.

Now,ý thought jennie, with a siýh of relief, « our
sitions are fixed for the meals of the voyage, She

w wiad made her plans for beginning an acquaintance
ith the Young man, but they were rèndered unneces-

sary by the pqlite Mr. Wentworth handing her the bill
of fare.

'Oh, thank you,' said the girl, in a low voice, which
was so musical that Wentworth glanced at her a second
time and saw how sweet and pretty and innqèent she
was,

I'm ïn luck,' said the unfortunate young man to
himsel£ Then he -remarked aloud: We have not

m-any ladies with us this voyage.'
'No,' replied Miss Brewster; II suppose nobody

crosses at this time of the year unless compelled to.'
'I can an!ýwer for twopassengers that such is the

case.$
'Do you mean yourself as one
Yes*, myself and my friend.'

'How pjeasan't it must Pe,' s'àid Miss Brewster, t.o
travel with a friend Then one is not lonely. I,

unfortunately, am travelling glone.'
I fancy,' said the gallant Wentworth, that if you
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are lonely while on board ship, it will be entirely your
own fault.'

Miss Brewster laughed a silvery little laugh.
I don-'t know about that,' she said. I am goingto

that Mecca of all Americans-Paris. My father is to
meet me there, and we are then going on to the Riviera
together.'

Ah, that will be very pleasant,' said Wentworth.
'The Riviera at this season is certainly a place to be
desired.'

'So I have heard,' she replied,
'Have you not been across before F

No, this is my first trip. I- suppose you have
crossed many times ?'

'Oh no, answered the Englishman; 'this is only
My sécond voyage, my first having been the'one that
took me to America.' 1

'Ah, then you are not an American,' rettfrned Miss
Brewster, with apparent surprise.

She, imagined that a man is generally flattered when
a mistake of this kind is made. No matter how proud
hé may be of his country, he is pleased to learn that
there is no Provincialism about him which, as the
Americans say, 'gives him away.'

1 1 think,' said Wentworth, 'as a general thing, I
am not taken for anything but what I am-an English-
man!

' I have met so few Englishmen,' said the -guileless
young woman, « that really Lshould not be expected to
know.'

'I understand it is a common delusion among
Americans that every Englishman drops his " h's," and

is to be detected in that wày.9-
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jennie laughed again, and George Wentw6rth thought
it one of the prettiest latikh7s le had ever heard,

'Poor Kenyon was rather neglected by his friend
during the dinner. He felt a little gloomy while the
courses went on, and wished he had an evening paper.

Mearéwhile, W' entworth and the handsome girl beside
him got on very well together. At the end of the dinner
she seemed to lfave some difficulty in gettinza up from
ber chair,. and Wentworth -showed -her how to tùrn
it round, leavi ng her freeIý ý to rise. She thanked him
prettily..

I am go, ing on deck,' glie said, turning to go I
am so anxiousto oget my first glimpse of the ocean at

pight from the -deck of a steamer.'
I ho-pe you will let me, accompany you,' returned
young Wentworith. Thé. decks are rather slippery,.

and even when the boat i!ý, pot rolling it isn't quite safe
for a lady unused to the motion of a ship to walk alone
in the dark.'

c0h, thank, you very much,' replied Miss Brewster,
with effus e on. It is kind of you, I am sure; and if

you promise not to let me rob you of the pleasure of
your after-dinner cigar, I shall be most happy to have

,you accompany me, I will meet "you at the top of the
stairway in five minutes.'

You aie get.ting- on,' said Kenyon, as the young
' z 'woman disappeared.

Whats the use of being on board ship,' said Went-
worth, " if you don't take advantage of the opportunity

for making shipboard acquaintances ? There is an un-
conventionality about lïfe on a steamer that is not
without -its charm,' as perhaps you will find out before
the voyage is over*,' John.'
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'You are merely trying to ease your conscience
because of ypur hearîless desertibn of me.'

George Wentworth had waited at the topof the
companion-way a little more than five- minutes when

Miss Brewster appeared, wrapped in a cloak edired1£ CD-_
with fur,-which lent an additional charm to her com-

,plexion, set off as it was by a jaunty steamer cap.
Thev step ed out on the àeck, ànd found it not at all

sô dark as they had expected. Little globes of electric
light were placed at regular - inte-r-vals on the walls of

the deck building. Overhead- was stretched a sort- of
canvas roof, against which the sleety rain pattered.
One 'of the sàilors, with a rubber ' mop, was pushing
into the gutier by the side of the ship lhe moisture
from the deck. All around, t% boat the night was
as black ae ink, except here and there where the white
curl of a wave'showed luininous for, -a' moment in the
darkness.

Miss Brewster insisted that Wentworth, should light
his cigar, which, after some persuasion, he did. Then

he tucked her hand snugly under his arm, and she
adjusted her step to suit his. They had the promenade
al! to'themselves, The rainy winter night was not so

invýing to most of the passengers as the comf6rtable
roqins below. Kenyon, however, and one or two

others came up, and sat on the steamer chairs that
were ' tied to the brass rod which ran along the deck-

house wall. He -saw the glow of Wentworth's cigar
as the couple turned at-s the farther end of the walk,
and when 'they passed him, he beard a low murmur
of aàd"ýcaught now and then a snatch
of silvery laughter. It was not because Went'orth
had desertéd him, that Kenyon felt- so uncomfortabie
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and depres qud. He could not tell just what it was, but
there- had s tled on his mind a ,strange, uneasy foreu

boding. Aft ir a time he went down into, the -saloon
and tried to read, but could not, and so wandéredCi.
along the seemingly endless narrow passage to, his room

(which was Wentworth's as well), and, in nautical
phrase, turned in.' It was late when -his companion
came. -C

'Asleep, Kenyon ?' asked the lat-ter,,
No,' was, the answer.
'By George! John, she is one of the most charming
girls I evér met. Wonderfully c c

'lever, too; makes
man féel like a fool beside her. She has read nearly
everything. Has opiflions on alt our autlfors, a great

many of whom. I've never heard of-., I wqsh, or r c
sake, John, she had a sister on board.' r

Thanks, old man; awfully good of you, -Fih sure,'
said Kenyon. Don't you think its about timeto stop

raving, get into your bunk, and turn out that con- S'
founded light F VI

All right, growler, I will.' ir
Meanwhile, in her own state-room. Miss jennie

Brewster wa-s lookinë at her refledtion 'in the glass. As f, -she shookout her long- hair untîl it er tirippled down h'r
-back, she-smiled swee hersellf

tly,'ànd said to
Poor Mr. Weàtworth Onl' the first night out, and

he told me his name was George.' 0
nç

CHAPTÉR III.

THE second day out, was a pleasant surprise for- aU ti
on board who had made up their minds to- a disagree- M.
able winter passage. The air was clear, the sky blue pr
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as if it were spring-time, insteadgf midwinter, They
were in the Gulf Stream. The sun shone bn**ghtly and
the temperature was mild. Nevertheless,.- it was au

untomfortable day for those who,,.were poor sailo S.
Although there did not seern., to the casual observer,

to be much of a sea running, the ship rolled atio-
ciously. Those who had made hèroic -ré 144 solutions

-on the subject were sit ' ting in'silent misery.in thei*r
dÎ&-îýhairs, which had been lashed to firm stanchions,

Few- were wàlking the clean bright ,.deck, because
walezng*.I'hat morning was, a gymnasti'c'feat. Thr
or four who evidently wisheàlto ihow. they, had cros§ed

before, and knew all about it, managed to' make their
way along the deck. Tho'se recumbent in the steainer-

chairs watched with Iazy interest the pedestrians who
now and then- stood still, leaning apparently far out of
the perpendicular, as the deck inclined downward.
Sometimes the pedestrian's feet slipped, and he shot

swiftly down the incline. Such an incident was. in-
variably welcomed by those who sat. Even - the

invalids smiled wanly,
Kenyon reclined in his deck-chair with his ex-reS

Éxed on the blue' sky. His mind was at rest about
the syndicate report . no;w that it had been mailed to
London. His thoughts wandered'to his own 'affairs,
and he-wondered whether he would make'money out
of the option he had acquired at Ottawa. He was
not an 9ptimistic man, and he doubted.

After their' work for the London Syndicate was
finished, the young men had donè a little business on
th eir own account. They visited togèther a mica-
mine that was barely-paying éxpenses, and which the
proprietors were anxious to sell. 'The mine---Was owned
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by the Aùstrian Mining Company, whose agent, Von
Brent, was interviewed - by kenyon in Ottawa. The

young men obtained an option on this mine for three
months from Von Brent. Kenyon's educated eye had

told him'that the white mineral they were placing
on the dump at the mouth of the mine was even
more valuable than the -mica for which they were
mining.

Kenyon was scrupulously honest-a quality somewhat
at. a discount in- the mining business-and it seemed to

him hardly the fair thing that he should take advantage
of the ignoraâce of Von Brent, regarding the mineral
on the dymp. Wentworth had some -trouble in over-

coming bis friend's scruples. He" claimed that know-
ledge always'had to - be paid for, in law, medicine, or

mineralogy, and therefore that they were perfectly
justified in profiting by their superior wisdom. So it
came about that the young men took to England with

them a three monthsf option on the mine.
Wentworth had been walking about all morning

like a lost spirit apparently seeking wh àt was not, 'I It
can't be,' he said toi himself. -No; the thought was
too horrible, and he dismissed it from his mind, merely
con 9 ecturing that perhaps she'was not an earl riser,
which was îndeed the case. No one who Works on a

morning newspaper ever takes advýýgeýof the lar.&IS,
example.

Well, Kenyon,' said Went you look as if
you were writing a poein, or doing somethin- that
required deep mental agony.'

The'writing of poems.- my dear Wentworth, I leave
to yoiý. I am- doing somethiug înfinitely more

practical-something, that you ought to be at. I am
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thinking what we are to do with our mica-mi'e when
,we get it over to London.)

sufficient for the day is the evil thereof,"
cried Wentworth jauntily; 'besides, half an hour's
thinking by a solid-brained fellow like you is worth
a whole voyagé of my deepest meditation.'

1 She hasn't appeared yet ?' said Kenyon,
'No, dear boy; no, she has not. You see, I make

no pretence with you as other less ingenuous men
might. No, she has not appeared, and she has not

breakfasted.'-.
Perhaps-' began Kenyon.

« No, no!' cried Wentworth; 'Pll have -no per-
haps." I thought of that, but I instantly dismissed

the idea, Shes too good a sailor.'
It requires a very good sailor to stand this sort of

thing. It looks so unnecessary, too. I woirder what
the ship is rolling about

I can't tell, but she seems to be rolling about half
over. I say, Kenyon, old fellow, I feel horrible pangs

.of conscience about deserting you in this way, and so
early in the voyage. I didn't do it last fime, did I

You were a model travelling companion on the
last voyage,) returned Kenyon,

I dont wish to make -impertinent suggestions., my
boy, but allow me to tell you that there are so-me other
very nice girls on board.'

You are not so bad as I féared, then,' replied
Kenyon, 'or you wouldn't admit that. I thought you

had eyes--for no one but Miss-Miss-I really didn't
catch her name.'

.41 don't mind telling you confidentially, Kenyon,
that her name is jen nie.' » 1 . 1
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Dear me !' cried Kenyon, > has it got so far as that ?
Doesn't it strike you, Wentworth that you are some-

what in a hurry ?. 'It seems decidedly more American
than Englis-h. Englishmen are apt to weigh matters,

a little more! S'
'.There is no necessity for weighing, my boyie I ir

dont see any harm in making the acquaintance of a
pretty girl when you have a long voyage before you.' ti

ý'WelI, I wouldn't let it -grow too serious, if I were a
you.,

There isn't the slightest danger of seriousness h
about the affair. On shore the young lady W'ouldn't- xIr
cast a second look at -me. She is the daughter- of a e

millionaire. Her father is in Paris, and they axe
going on to the Riviera in a few weeks.' is

All the more reason,' said Kenyon, 'that ou fa
shouldn't let this go too far. Be on your guaný my ca

bo Ive heard it said that American girls havé the ic
delightful little practice of- leading a man on until it- sh

comes to a certain point, and then arching their pretty ol.
eyebrows, looking astonished, and forgetting all about to
him afterwards. You had better wait until we make tit
our fortunes 'on this mica-mine, and then, perhaps,

your fair millionairess may listen to ou.'y GE
'John,' cried Wentworth, " you are the most cold- thE

blooded man' I kno'w o£ 1 never noticed it so -par-
ticularly before, but it "seems to me that years and or
years of acquaintance with minerals of all kinds, hard thî
and flinty, transform a man. Be careful that you don't titl

become like the minerals you work among.
Well, I don't know anything that has less ten-

dency to soften a man than long columns of figures.
I think the figures -you work at are quit% as abc
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demoralizing as the minerals I have spent my life
with«*

'Terhaps you are right, but a girl would have to be
thýown ' into your arms before you -would admit that

such a thing as a charmitig young lady existed.'
if i make all the money I hope to make out of the
mica-minë, 1 expect the yoting ladies- will not be

thrown into.my arms, but at my head. Money'goes
a long way toward reconciling a girl to ma:rriage.'

'It certainly goes a. long way toward reconciling
her mother to the marriage. I don't believe,' said
Wentworth slowly, 'that myý--that Miss Brewster

ever thinks about money.'
ýShe probably doesn't need to, but no doubt there

is someone who does the" thinking for her. If her
father is a millionaire, and has, like many Ameriý,

cans, made his own money, you may depend upon it
he will do the thinking for her; and if Miss Brewster

should prove to, be thoughtless Ân the matter, the
old ge'ntléman will very speedily bring you both

to your senses. It would be différent if you had a
titie.,

I haven't any,' replied Wentworth, 1 except the title
George Wentworth, accountant, with an address in
the City and roomis in the suburbs.'

'Precisely; if you were Lord Geolge« Wentworth,
or even Sir George, or Baron Wentworth of some-
thing or other, you might hàve a chance; as it'is, the
title of accountant would not go far with an American
millionaire, or hîs daughter either.'

'You are' a cold, calculating wretch."
'Nothing of the sort. I merely have my senses

about me, and you haven't at this particular m6ment.,
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Yau wouldn't thin-k of trpsting, a book-keeper's figures"
without seeing his vouchers. Well, M'y bôy,

havérâ the vouchers-at lea'st, not et, so that is why
I ask you to give -your attention to what we are gOý"ng
to do withour mine; and if you take my advice ouwill * not think seriously about American millionaýires
or their daughters? 0 ýýI 1

. George Wentworth j qmped, to his feei, the ship gave
a lurch àt -that particular moment, and he no sooner
found his feet than hé nearly loýt them again;- how-
ever, he was an expert at balancini h-imself as well as
his accounts, and though for'the moment his atten-
tion was occupied in keeping his equilib:Éium, he looked
down on his companion, still placidly reclinin'g in his
chair, with a smile on his face.

'Kenyon,' he said, 'I am going to look for another
girl.'

« Is one not enough for you
'No, I want two-one for myself, and one for you.

No m-àn can sympathize with anoth.er unless he is in
the same-- position himsel£ John, I want sympathy,-
and Pm not getting it.'

'What you need more urgently,' said Kenyon
14ï calmly, 'is common-sense, and that I am trying to,

supply.,
'You are doing your duty in that direction; but a

man doesn't live by common-sense alone. There
comes a fime when common-sense is a drug in the

market.. I don't say it has come to me et, but Pm
resôlved to get you into a more sympathetic mood, so

I am going to find a suitable young lady for you?
More probably you are going to look for your own,'

answered eenyon, as his friend walked off, and, dis-
à
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appearing round the, corner, crossed to the other side
of the shipe

Kenyon d'id not turn- again ta his. figures when his
companion left * him. He mused over -the Cunously

rapid turn of circu'ý*tances. He hôped Wentworth
would not take it too seriously, for he felt that, some-
how or otber, Miss Brewster was just the sort of girl

to throw him. over after she had whiled away a tedious
voyage. Of course he could not say this to his friend,

who evidently admired M'iss Brewster, but he had
said as much as he could to put Wentworth on his
guard.

À'N ow,' said Kenyoh to himself, 'if she had been a girl
like that, I wouldn't fiave mindeV The girl 'like that'
was a young woman who for half an hour had been walk-
ing the deck alone with marvellous skill. She was not

so handsome as the American girl, but she had a better
complexion, and there was a colour in her cheek which

seemed to suggest England. Her dress was not quite
so smart nor- so, well-fitting as that of the American
girl ; but, neverthelèss, she .was warmly and sensibly
clad, and a brown Tam o' Shanter covered her fair

head. The tips of her hands were in the pockets of
her short blue-cloth jacket ; and she walked the' deck
with a firh], reliant tread that aroused the admiration

of John Kenyon. If she were only a girl like that, he
repeated to himself, 'I wouldn't mind. There's some-
thing fresh and genuine about her. She makes me
think of the breezy-English downs.'

As she walked back and forward, one or two young
men seemingly made an attempt to become acquainted
with her, but it was evident to Kenyon that the youngt
woman- bad made it plain to them, politely enough,
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that she preferred walking alone, and they raised their
sea-caps and left her.

' She doesn't pick up the first man who comes,' he
mused.

The ship was beginning to roll more and more, and
yet the day was beautiful and the sea see-rningly calm.
Most of the pron-renaders had left the deck. * Two or
three of them, ha& maintained their equilibrium, with a

gratifying successwhich engendered the pride that goeth
before a fall, but the moment came at la't when their feet

slipped and they had f4und themselves thrown against-
thé bulwark of the steamer. Then they had laughed a
little in a crestfallen manner, picked themselves up, and'

promenaded the deck no more. Many of those who
were lying in the steamer-chairs gave up the struggle and

went dlown to their cabl*ns.' There was a momentary
èxcitement as one chair bro-ke from.'its fastenings and

slid dow'n' with a crash against -the bulwarks. Fhe
ýoccupant was picked up in a.hystericàl condition and

taken below. Thé deck steward tieà,'ýthe chair more
firmly, so that the accident would not happen -again.
The young Engésh gir was opposite John Kenyon

when this disaster took lace, and her altention being
diverted by fear for the safety of the occupant of *the
sliding chair, her' care for herself wàs withdrawn at

the very moment when it was% most needed. The suc-
ceeding lurch which the ship gave to the other side

was the most tremendous of the day. The deà rose
until the girl leaning outward c'ould almost touch it
with her hànd, then, in spite of herself, she slipped
with tlie rapidity of lightning again'st the chair John
Kenyon occupied, and that tripping her up, flung her

upon him, with an unexpectedness that would have
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taken his breath away if the sudden landing of a
plump young wornan upon him had not accomplished
the same thing. . The fragile deck-chair gave way with
a crash, and it would be hard to say which was the
more discomfited by_ the sudden catastrophe, John

Kenyon or the-girl,
' I hope you are not hurt,' he managed to, stanimer.
' Don't think about meP she cried. I have broken -

your chair, and-and
'The chair doesn't matter,' cried -Kenyon. It was

a flimsy structureý at best. I am mot hurt, if that is
what yéu mean-and you mustn't mind it.'

Then there came to' his recollection the sentence of
George Wentworth: 'A girl will have to be thrown
i à-to your arms before you will -admit that such a thing
as a charming young woman exists.'

CHAPTER IV,

EDITH LONGWORTH could hardly be said to be a
typical representative of the English girl. She had

the English girPs education, but not her training.
She had lost her mother in early life, which makes a
great différence in a girl's bringing up, however wealthy
her father may be;'and Edith's father was wealthy,
-there was no doubt of 'hat. If you asked any City
man about the standing of-, John Longworth, you

ould learn that the 'house' was well th-ought o£
P ople said he was lucky, but old John Longworth
a serted thalt there was no such thing as luck in busi-
n ss - in which state-ment he'was very likely incor»
re t. He had large investments in almost every
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quarter of the globe, When he went into any enter-
prise, he went into it thoroughly. Men talk about
the inadvisability of puttiný all one's eggs into one
basket, but John Longworth wai a believer in doing
that very thiÉg-and in watching the basket. Not
that fie had all his eggs in one basket, or even in

one kind of basket; but when John Longworth was
satisfied with the particulàï riety of basket pre-

sented to hi,, he put a large number of eggs in it,

When anything was offéred for investment-whether
it was, a mine or a brewery or a railway-.John Long-

worth took a- n expert's opinion upon it, and then the
chances were that he would disregard the advice.

given. He was in'the habit of going personally to see
what had been offéred to him. If the enterprise were

big enough, he thought little of taking a voyage to the
other end of the world fôr the sole purpose of looking
the investment over. Itwas true that in many cases t

he knew nothing whatever of the business he went to r
examine, but that did not matter; he liked to C
personal inspection where a large amount of his mo' n-éy f

was to be placed. Investment seemed to be a sort of
intuition with hi 'M. Often, when the experts' opinions

were unanimously in favour of the project, and when a.
everything appeared to be perfectly safe, Longworth ti
would pay a personal visit to the business ôfféred-for

sale, and come to a sudden conclusion not to have e
anything to do with 1 He would give no reasons to 9'
his colleagues, for his change of front he sim ly ir
refused to entertain the proposal any further, and

withdrew. Several instances of t1iis kind fiad occurred.
Sometimes a large and profitable buSciness, held out

in the prospectus to be exceedingly desirable, bad come ul
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to nothing, and'whe»n the company waswound up,
people remembered what Longworth had said about

it. So there came to be a certain superstitious feel-
ing among those who kne a w him, that, if old Mr. Long-

worth was in a thing, the thing was safe, and if a
company promoter. manaýed to get his name on the

prospectus, his project was almost certain to, succeed.

When Edith Longworth was pronounced finishéd so
far as education was concýrned,, she becarne more and
more the companion of' her father, and he often

jokingly referr-ed to her as his man of busi*néss. She
went with him on his long journeys, and so had been

several times to America, ýonce to, the Cape, and ' one
long voyage, with Australia' as the objective point, had

taken her completely rou,üd the world. She inherited
much of her father's shremýdness, and there îs no doubt

that, if Edith Longworth had been cast upon her own
resources, she would have become an excellent woman

of business, She knew exactly the extent of her
father's investments and ý she was his confidante in a

way that few women are with their male relatives,,
The old man had a great faith in Edith's opinion,
although he rarely acknowledged it. Having been

together so much on such long trips, they naturally
became, in a way, boon companions. Thus, Edith's

education was very unlike that of the ordinary English
girl, and this particular training caused her to develop
into a différent, kind of woman than she might have
been had her mother lived,

Perfect confidence existed between father and
daughter, an'd only lately bad there come a shadow

upon their relations, about which neither ever 'poke.
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to the, other since their first conversation - on the
subject,
Edith had said, with perhaps more than her usual

outspokenness, that she had no thought whatever of
marriage, and least of all had her, thoughts turned

toward the man her father seeme.d to have chosen.
In ânswer to this, her father had said nothing, but Edith
knew him, too well to believe that he had changed his
mind about the matter. The fact that he had invited

her cousin to join them on this particular journey
showed her that he evidently believed all tliat was
necessary was to throw them more together than had

been the case previously; and, -although Edith_3jýý&s
silent, she thought her father had not the same shrewd-
ness in these matters that he showed in the purchasing
of a growing business. Edith had been perfectly civil
to the young man-as she would have been to anyone
-but he saw that she preferred her own company to
his; and so, much to the disgust of Mr. Longworthi

he spent most of his time at cards in the smoking-
zoom, whereas, ~accord ing to thé elder gentleman's
op 0 nion, he should have been promenading the deck t

with his cousin,
William Longworth, the cousin, was inclined to be

a trifle put out, for he looked. upon himself as quite an
eligible person, one whom any girl in her senses would t
be glad to look forward to as a possible husbafid. He
made no pretence of being madly in love with Edith,
but he thought the marriage would bé an admirable' fc
thing all round. She was a nice girl, he said to himself, ti
and his uncle's mone was well worth thinking about. tiy 

C'In fact, he was becoming desirous that the marriage
should take place; but, as there was no one upon whom cc
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he could look as a rival, he hâd the field to hi m»sel£ He
would therefore show Miss Edith thaï he was by no
means entirely dependent for his happiness upon her
company; and this he proceeded to do byspending his
time in the smoking-ro'om, and playing cards with his
fellow-passengérs. It was quite evident to anyone who
,saw Edith, that, if this suited him, it certainýy s'uited
her'; so they rarely met on shipboard except at table,
where Edith's place was between her father and her

cousin. Miss Longwo'th and her cousin had had @ne
brief conversation on the subject of *marriage. He
spoke of it rather jauntily, as being quite a good
arrangement, but she. said very shortly that she had no
desire to change her nameO

You don't need to,'said Cousin William; 'my name
is Longworth, and so is yours?

111 ' t is not a subject for- a joke,' she answered,
I am not joking, my dear Edith. I am merely tell-

ing you what everybody knows to be true. You surely
don't deny that my name is Longworth P

I don't' m ean to.deny or affirm ahything in relation
to the matter,' replied the young woman, « and you'
will oblige me very much if you will never recur to

this suWéct again.'
And so the young man betook himself once-mo-e to

the smoking-room.
On this trip Edith had seen à good deal of American

society. People over there had made it very pleasant
for her, and' although the weather was somewhat

trying, she had greatly enjoyed the sleigh-rides »and
the différent festivities which winter brings to the
citizen of Northern America. Her fàther and her
cousin had gone to America to see numerous breweries
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that were situated in différent parts of the country,
ud,%which it was -proposed to combine into one large

càMpaen They had made a Western city their head-
quarfers, and while Edith was enjoying.,herself with

her newly-found friends, the two men had visited the
breweries in différent sections of the country-all, how-

ever, near the cîty where Edith wa.s staying. The
bteweries seemed to be in a very prosperôus condition

although the oung man declared the beer the brewed
was the vilest he had ever tasted, and he said he
wouldn't like to have anything to do with-the produc-
tion of it, even if it did turn in money. His uncle
h-a'd not tried the beer, but confined himself solely to.
the good old- bottled English ale, which had increased
in price, if not in excellence, by its transportation.

.Ïk But there was soinething about the combination that
did not please him ; and, from the few words he dropped

on the subject, his nephew. -saw that Longworth was
not going to be a member -of the big Beer Syndicate.,
The intention had been to take a tri to Canada and c

Edith -had some hopes of seeing the city -of Montre.al
in its winter dress; but that visit had been abààdoned,
as so much time had been consumed--in the Western
States. 'So they began theïr homeward voyage, with
the elder Longworth sitting a good deal in h*
chair, and young Longworth spending much f his 9

time in the 'smoking-room, while Edith walke the
, ýjpck alone. And this was the lady wliom Fatè t rew 9
into th'e arms of John Kenyon,

Sc
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CHAPTER V.

STEAMER friendships ripen quic.kly. It is true that,
as a genera-1 thing, they perish with equal suddenne§s.
The-- moment. a man sets bis foot on solid land the
glamour of the sea seems to leave him,, ýLnd the fiiend

to whom he was ready to swear eternal fealt« while
treading the deck, is speedily forgotten on shore.

Edith Longworth gave. no thought to the subject of
the innocent nature of steamer friendships when she
reviewed in her own mind her -pleasant walk along
the deck with Kenyon. She h âd met man teresting
people during her numerous vo-yag-s, but thiy had all
proved to be steamer ac,,qur£i-dtances, whose, names she
had now considerahL6 difficulty in remembering. Per-

haps she w-ortilà not have given a second thought to
Mr. -ýýeUýon that night if it had not been for some ill-

'idered remar
ýs0üs ks her cousin-saw fit to make at the

dinner-table,
"Who was that fellow you were walking with to-

day?' young Longworth asked.
Edith smiled upon him pleasantly, and answered:

'Mr. Kenyon you mean, I suppose ?'
'Oh, you know his name, do you-?' he answered

gruffly.
« Certainly,' she replied I would not walk with a 41F

gentleman whose name I did not know.'
'Really?' sneered her cousin. And pray were you

introduced tà him ?y
'e

'I do not think,' answered Edith quietly, '.any per-
son has- a right to ask me that question except my

ather. He has not aýsked it, and, as you have, I
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wiR merely answer that I was ihtroduced to Mr.
Kenyon.'

« I did not know you had any mutual acquaintance
on board who could make ou known to, each other.'

'Well, the ceremony was a little informal. We
,were introduced by our mutual frieiid, old Father
Neptune. Fathér Neptune, being, as you know, -a little
boisterous this morning, took the liberty of flinging me

upon Mr. Kenyon. I weigh something -more -than a
feather, and the -résult was-although Mr. Kenyon was

good enoùgh Io say he was uninjured-that the chair
on which he sq-'. had not the Isame consideration for my
feelings, an& it went down with a crash. I thought
Mr. Kenyon should'ake my chair in exchange for the
one I had the fnisfortüne to break, but Mr. Kenyon
,thought-otherwise. He said he was a mining engineer,
and that he could not clairn to be a very good one if
he ' found any difficulty in mending a d-eck-chair. It

seems he succeeded in doing so, and that is the whole
history of my introduction to, and my intercourse with,
Mr.-Kenyon, Mining Engineer.'

'Most interesting and romantic,' replied the young
man; 'and do you.1hink that your father approves of
your picking up indiscriminate acquaintances in this
way?' 1 1

Edith, flushing a little at this, said
« L would not willingly do what my father dis.

approved of;' then in a lower voice- she added:
except, perhaps, one ýhjýR 9

Her father, who hact caffg t snatches of the conversa-
tion, now leaned across towards his nephew, and said
warningly :

' I think Edith is quite capable of judging for her'self

32 A WOMA



This is my seventh voyage with her, and I* have always
found 'uch to- be the case. This happens to be your

first'and sqý were I you, -I would not pursue the sxibýect
further.'

' The young man was sîlent, and Edith gave her
father a grateful g-lance. -Thus it was thatx while she-
might not have given a thoùght to Kenyon, the remârks
which her cous le had made, brought to her mind, when

she was alone, the two young men, and the contrast
between them. was not at all to the advantagelof her

cousin,
The scrubbing-brushes on the deck above him. woke

Kenyon early next morni*ng. For a few moments after
getting on deck he thought he had the ship to himself.
One side of the deck was clean and wet ; on the other
side the men were* slowly moving the scrubbing-brushes

backwar4,e and forward, with a drowsy swish-swish.
As he walked up the deck, he saw there was one

passenger Who had been earlier than himself.
1 Edith Longworth turned r'ound as she heard his step,

and her face brightened into a smile when she'saw who
it was.

Kenyon gravely raised his steamer cap and bade her
Good-morning.'

'You are an earl. y riger, Mx. Kenyon.'
'Not so ear'ly as you are, I see.'

' I think I am, an exceptional pas§enger in that way,'
rýPlied the girl. ' I always enjoy the early morning it

sea. -1 like to get as far forward on the steamer, as
possible, so that there is nothing between me and the

boundless anyw.here. Then it seems as if the * orld
belongs to myself, with nobody else in it

Isn't that a rather selfish-view?' put in Kenyon.
3

1
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& dh, I don't think so. There is certainly nothing
selfish in my- enjoyment of it; but, you knowi there are

times when one wishes to be aloné, and 'to forget
everybody.' ' 1

I hope I have not stumbled upon one of those
times?

' Oh, not at all, Mr. Kenyon,' réplied, his com-
panion, laughing. 1 There was nothing personal in thé

remark. If I wished to be. alone, I wouâd have no
hésitation in walking off. I am not given to hinting; I

speak plainly-some of my friends thinkl a' little toi
plainly. Have you ever been on the Pacific Océan

Never!
'Ah, there the mornings are delicious It is very

beautiful here nDw, but in summer on theii Pacific some
of the mornings are so calm and peacefül and fresh,

that it would seem as if the world had been newly
made.'

«You have travelled a great deal, Miss Longworth.
envy you.'
' I often think I am a person to be envied, but therè

may come a shipwreck one day, and théà I shall not be
in so enviable a position.'

II sincerely hope you may never 'have such an
experience.'

'Have you ever- been shipwrecked, Mr. Ken-
yon ?' ,

'Oh no; my travelling expériences are very limited.
But to read of a shipwreck is bad enouàh.' 9

« We have had a most delïghtful voyage so far.
Quite like summer, One can scarcely believe that

we left America in the depth of win ter, with snow
everywhere and the thermometer ever so far below

- -- e
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zei. 0. ave you mended your deck-chair yet, suffi-
ciently well to, trust yourself upon it again P

OhP said Kenyon, with a laùgh, 1 you really must
not rnake fun of my amateur carpentering like that.
As-.I told you, I am a mining -engineer» and if I ca'not
mend a deck-chair, what would yau. "xect me to do
with a mine ?

« Ilave you had much to, do with mines P asked the
young woman.

I am j ust beginning,' replied Kenyon; 'thià, in fact,
is one oi myfirst commissions. 1 have been sent with
my friend Wentworth to, examine certain mines on the

Ottawa River'
The Ottawa RiverP cried Edit-h. Are you one"

of those who were sent out by the London Syndi-
cate ?

19 Yes' answered Kenyon with astonishment. 'What
do you know about it P

ý'Oh I know everything about it. Everything,
except what the mining expert's report is to be, and
that information, I suppose, yoù have-; so, between the
two of us, -we know a great deal about the fortunes of
the London Syndicate.5

'Really! I am astonished to meet a young lady who.
knows anything about the mattér. I understood it

was rather a secret combïnation up to, fhe pýesent.'
'Ah! but, you see, I am one of the'syndicate.'

YOU ie
'Certainly,' answered Edith Longworth, laughing.

'At least, my father is, and that is the same thing, or
almost the same thing. We intended to go to, Canada

ourselves, and I was very much disappointed at not.
going. I understand that the sleighing, and the snowm

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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shoeing' and the tobogganing are something wonder
fui*

I saw very little of the social side of life ý in the
district, my whole time being employed at the mines;
but even in the mining village where we stayed, they
had -a snowshoe club, and a very good toboggan slide

so good, in fact, that, having gone down once, 1
bever ventured to risk my life on'it again.'
«ý If my father knew you were on board, he would be
anxious to meet you. Doubtless you know the London
Syndicate will be a very large company.'

Yes, I am- aware of that.'
And you know that a great deal is going to depend

upon your report?
I suppose that is so, and I hope the syndicate will

find my report at least an honest and thorough one.'
Is the colleague who was with you also on board
Yes, he is herè.
He, then, was the accountant who was sent outP
Yes; and he is a man who does his business very

thoroughly, and I think the syndicate will be satisfied
with his work.'

'And do yeu not think they will be satisfied with
yours also ? I am sure you did your work conscien-
tiouýly.,

Kenyon almost blushed as the young woman made
this remark, but she looked intently at him, and he saw

gé; that her thoughts were not on him, but on the large
interests he represented.

Were you favourably impressed with the Ottawa as
a mining regiqn she asked,

Very much so,' he answered, and, a'nxibus to turn
the conversation away froffi his ow,,,n report, he said:
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1 1 was so much impressed with it that I secured the
option of a mine there for myself.'

Oh 1 do you intend to buy one of the mines there ?
Ke'hyon laughed.
1 No, 1 am no capitalist seeking investment for my.

money, but I saw that the mine contained possibilities
of. producing a great deal «of money for those wha

possess it. It is very much more valuable, in my
opinion, than the owners themselves suspect ; so I
secured an * option upon it for three months, and hope
when I reach England to form a comp-any to take
it upey

'Well, ' I âm sure, said the young lady, 'if you are
confident that the mine is a ggod one, you could see no
one who would help you more in' that way than my
father. He has been looking at a brewery business he

thought of investin 'in, but which he has concluded toa 9 0
have nothing ta do with, so he will be anxious' to find

something reliable - in its place. How much would
be required for- the purchase of the mine you men-
tion

1 was thinking of asking fifty thousand pounds for it,'
said Kenyon, flushing, as he thought of his ow.n temerity
in more than doubling the price of the mine.

Wentworth and he had estimâted the probable
value of the mine, and had concluded that even sell,
ing it at that price - which would give them, thirty
thousand pounds to divide between them-they were
selling a mine that was feally worth very much more,
and would soon pay tremendous dividends on the fifty

thousand pounds. He expected the -yonng woman
to-be impressed by the amount, and was, therefore,
very much surprised when she said :
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Fifty thousand pounds Is that all ? Then I am
afraid my father woufd have nothing to do * ïth ite
He onl deals with large businesses, and a company
with a ca italization of fifty th -usand pounds I am sure
he would or ook at.'

You ta k of fifty thousand pounds," said Kenyon, 1 as
if it were a mere tr'ifle. To me it seems an immense
fortune. I,ýon1y wish I had it, or half of it.'

You are not rich, then,?' said the girl, W'*th ap.
parent interest.

« No," repli' d the Young njan. 'Far otherwise?
At that mo ent the elder Mr. Longworth appeared

in the door o the companion-way, and looked -up and
down the deck

Oh, here yo are,' fie said, as his daughter sprang
from her dhair.

« Father,' she cried, "let me introduce to you Mr.
Kenyon, who is the mining expert sent out by our syndi--

cate to look at the Ottawa mines,'
I am ýpleased 1,to meet you,' said the elder gentle-

man,
The capitalist sat down beside the mining engineer

and bega ni, somewhat to Kenyon's embarrassment, to
talk of the London Syndi'cate.

CHAPTER VI.
AFEWmornings later -s-way,-wiih

ý1entworth worked Wi
much- balancing and 9 anchions, along the

Psping of st
deck, for thé-ship roi ed fearfuEy, but ihe person he
sought was nowhère vi ible.. He thought he would go
into the- smoking-roo but changed his mind,, atf the
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d 'or, and turned down the companion-way to the main
saioon. The tables had been cleared %of the breàkfast

belongings, but on one of the small tables a white cloth
haà bee-n laid, and at this spot of purity in the general
deýert of red plush sat Miss Brewster, who was com-

pla'ently ordering what she wanted froin a steward,
whô did not seem at all pleased in serving one who had

dis'egarded the breakfast-hour, to the disarrangemen-It
of all saloon rules. The chief sieward st-ood by a dc>or
and looked disapprovingly at the tardy guest. It was
alm'st time to lay the tables for lunch, and the young

woman was as calmly ordèring her breakfast as if she
had been the first person at table.

She looked up brightly at Wentworth, and smiled as
he approathed her.

l'suppose,' she began, Pm dreadfully late, and the
steward looks as if he would like -to scold me. How.
awfully the ship is rolling! Is there a storm P

'No. She seems to be doing this sort of thing &
amusement. Wants to make it interesting for the

unfortunate passengers who are not good sailors, I
suppose. She's doing it, too. There's scarcely anyone
on deck.'

Deaý r me'. I thought we were having a dreadful
storm. Is it raining

No. It's a beautiful sunshiny day; without much
wind either, in spite 6f all this row.3

suppose you havýe had your breakfast long ago P
So long since that 1 am -beginning to look forwarà

with pleasant anticipation to lunch.'
'Oh -dear! I had no idea I was se late as that,

Perhaps you had better scold me. Somebody ought to
do. it,, and the steward seems a little afraid.'
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You-- over-estimate my courage. I am a little afraid,

'Then you do thifik I deserve it ?
I didnt, say that, nor do I think. it. I confess,

however, tÉat up ta this moment 1 felt'*just a itrifle
lonely.'

just a trifle We"Il, thae is flattery, How nicely,
you English do turn a complimkt ust a trifle V

I bâieve, as a race., we% do not ventürç much into
en -making at all. We leave t -f

complim * t kat or the polite
fbreiener. 'He woulà say whaf I tried to say a great

deal better Nthan I did, of course, but he would not l
mean half so much.'

Oh, that's very nice, -Mr. Wentworth. No foreigner
could lave put it nearly so well. Now, what about
going on deck?

j
it Anywhere», if you let me accompany you.'

A « I shall be most delighted to have you. I won't say
merely a trifle delighted.'

'Ah! Haven't you forgiven that remark ety
There's nothing to forgive, and it is quite too

delicious to f6rget. I shall never forgefit.'
I believe that you are very cruel at heart, Miss

Brewster.'
The young woman nve him a curious side-look, but

did not answer. She gathered the wraps she had taken'
q. from her cabin, and, handing them to him before,%he

had thoùght of offering to take them, she led the way
to the deck. He found their chairs side by side, amd

admired the intelligence of the deck-steward, who
seemed to understand which chairs to place together,

Miss jeanie sank gracefully into her own, and alloWed
hîm to adjust the wraps around her.
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There,' she said, ý that's very nicely done; as well
as ile deck-steward himself could do it, and I am sure
it is impossible to pay you a more graceful compliment

than that. So few men know how to arrange '0 one
comfortably in a steamer chair.'
«You speak as though you had vast experience in

steamer life, and yet you tôld me 'this was your first
voyage.'

It is, ' But it doesn't take a woman more than a
day to se that the average man attends to suèh little
niceties r,.y clumsily. 1'ýow just tuck in the corner
out of sight. . There Thank you, ever so much. And
would you be kind enough to Yes, tha.t's better.
And this other wrap so. Oh, tha.t is erfect. What
a patient man you are, Mr. Wentworth l'

'Yes, Miss Brewster. You are a foreigner. I can
see that now. Your professed'compliment was hollow.

You said I did it perfectly, and then immediately
directed me how to do it.'

'Nothing of the kind. You did it well, and I think _yr
you ought not to * rudge me the pleasure of adding my
own little improvements.'

'Oh, if you put it in that way, I will not. Now*
before I sit down, tell me what book I can get that will

interest you. The library cdntains a very g -od assort-
ment,

I don't think I care abjut reading. Sit down and
talk. I suppose I am too indolent to-day. 1 thought,
when I came on board, that I wduld do a lot of r-eading,

but Lbelieve the sea-air makes one lazy. I must con-
fess I feel entirely indifférent to mental improvement.'

'You evidently do not think my conversation will be
at all worth listening to.'
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How quick you are to, pervert my- meaning 1 Don't
you see that I think your conversation better worth
listening to, than the most interesting or improvingý

î' book 'you can -choose from the library? Really, in
trying to avoid giving -you cause for making such a
remark, I have apparently stumbled into, a worse error.

I was just goeng to sayl would like your conversation
much better than a book, when I thought yoir would

take that as a reflection on your reading. If you take
me up sà sharply I will sit here and say nothing. Now
then, talk V

Ïll

ý11, - 'l What shall I sayJK.
'Oh, if I told you what-to, say I should be doing the

talking. Tell me about yourself What do you do in
London?'

I work hard. 1 am an accountant,'
And what is- an accountant ? What does he do ?

Keep accounts
Some of them do; I dû not. I see, rather, that t

accounts which other people keep have been correctly r.
kept.' 

-Aren't t e lways.correctly kept ? I thought that f
was what book-keepers were hired for."

If books were always correctly kept there would
be little for us to do; but it happens, unfortunately ti
for some, but fortunately for us that people occasion- lt,91
ally do not keep their accounts accurately.' e

'And can you always find that out if you examine
the books ai

Always.' SI
Can't a man make up his accounts so that no one bc

can tell there is anything' wrong ?' ti
& The belief that such a thing can be done has placed fo.



many a poor wretch in prison. It has been tried ofte-n
enough

I am sure they can do it in the States. I have
read of it being done and continued for-years. Men
have made off with great sums of. money by falsifying
the books, and no one found it out until the one who
did it died or ran away2

ý;evertheless, if an expert accountant had béen
called in, he would have found out very soon that
something was wrong, and just where the wrong was,

and how much.'
I didn't think such cleverness possible. Have you

ever discovered anything like that P
I have.'
'What is done when such a thing is discovered P
'That depends upon circumstances.- Usually à

policeman is called in.'
Why, it's like being a detecti'e. I wiýsh you would

tell me about some of the cases.you have had' Don't
make me ask so many questions. Talk.'

I don't think my experiences would interest you in
the least, There was one case with w'hich I had
something to do in London, two years ago, that

'Oh, London! I don't believe the book-keepers
there are half so sharp as ours. If yon had to, deal

with Àmerican accountants, you would not find out so
ïly what tW had or had not done.'

Well, Miss Brewster, I may say I have just hadl,
an experience of that kind with some of your very

sharpest American book-keepers. I found that the
books had been kept in the. most ingenious way with
the inient to deceive. The system had been going on
for years,

11
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H 01'w interesting ! 'And did you call 'in a police-
man P

No. This was-ene of the cases where a policeman
was not necessary. The books were kept with the
object of showin'g thaf the profits of the m-of the
business-hadbeen much greater than they really were.
I may say t one of your American accountants had
already looked over the books, and, whether through
ignorance *or carelessness, or from - a worse motive, he
reported îhem, all right. They were not all right,
and the fact that they were not, wil! mean the loss
of a fortune to some people on your side of the
watcr; and the 'saving of good money to others on my
side.' 1 C

'Then I think. your profession must be a very im-
portant one,'

' We think so, Miss Brewster. I would like to be
paid a percentage on the money saved because'of my
report.'

' And won't you P
' Unfortunately, no.'
« I think that is too bad. I suppose the discrepancy

must- have been small, or the Anierican accountant
would not have overlooked it P

I didn't say he overlooked it. Still, the size of
a. discrepancy doçs not- make any différence. A

small error is as easily found as a large one. This
one was large. I suppose there is no harm in my
saying that the books, t-aking them together, showed

a profit of forty thousand pounds, when theyshould
have shown a loss of nearly half that amount. Ïhope
nobody overhears me.'
1 'No; we are quite alone, and you may be sure I-IMM
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will not breathe a word of what you have* been telling
me.

Don't b-eathe it to Kenyon, at lea'st. He would
think me insane if he knew what I have said.'

Is Mr, Kenyon an accountant, too
'Oh nô. He is a mineralogist. -He can go into -a

mine, and tell with reasonable certa*inty Whet-her it
will pay the working or not. - Of course, as he says

himself, any man can see six feet into the earth as well
as he can,* But it is not every.man that can gauge
the value of a working mine so well as John Kenyon.'

Then, while you were- delving among the figures,
your companion was delving among the minerals?'

Precisely.'
And'did he make any such startlin discovery as

you did ?
No; rather the other way. He finds the mines

very good properties, and he thinks that if they were
managed intelligently they would be good paying in-

vestments that is, at a proper priée, you know-not
at what the owners ask for them. at present, But ou
can have no possible interest in these -dry details.'

'Indeed you are mistaken. I think what ou have
told- me intensely interesting.'

For once in her life Miss jennié Brewster told the
exact truth. The unfortunate man at her side was
flatteredý,

For what I have told you,' he said, we were
offéred twice what the London people pay us for
coming out here. In fact, even more tITan that: we

were asked to name our own price.
« Really now 1 By the owners of the prôperty, -I
supposei ïf you wouldn't tell on them

A- WOMAN INTERVENES
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'No. By one of your.famous New York newspaper
mien. He even went so far as toÉteal the papýrs that

Kenyon had in Ottawa. He wýas cleverly caugh't,
th:ough, before he could M'ake any use of whàt he had
sfolen. In fact, unless his people in New York ha-d
the figures which were originally, placed before the
London Board, I doubt if iny àtatistics would have
beén of mucho use to him, even if he had been allowed

to keep themi The full significanýce of my report will-
not show until the figures I have 'given are compared
with those already, in the hands of, the London people,

which were vouched for as correct by your clever
American accountant.'

'You shouldn't run down an aécountant just because
he is American. Perhaps there will come a day,
Mr. Wentworth, when you will admit that there are

Americans who are more 'clever ihan either that
accountant or that newspaper man. I don't think

your specimens are typical.'
I don't " run down," as you call it, the men because C

they are Americans. I run down the accountaht
because he was - either ignorant or corrupt. I run

down the newspaper man because he was a thief.'
Miss Brewster was silerit for a few moments. She

was, impressing on her memory what he had eaid to
her, and was .anxioùs to get awa . so that she could
write out in her cabin exactly what had been told her.

The sound of the lunch-gong gave her. the excuse d,
she needed, so, bidding her victim. a pleasant and ee

friendly farewell, she hurried from the deck to her st
state-K.oom. U.

bc
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CHAPTER VILat
iti ONF. morning, when Kenyon went to his state-room,
id on hearing the breakfast-gong, he féund the lazy -occu-
A pant of the upper berth still in his bunk.

:ie « Come, Wentworth,' he ýshouted, this won't do,,le you know. Get up! get up! breakfast iny boy
breàkfast!-the most important meal in the day to a

healthy man.'
Wentworth yawned and streiched his arms over his

head.
Wliat's the row he asked.

'The row is, i 's ime to get up. The second gong
je has sounded.'

Dear me ! is t so late ? I didn't hear -it, Went-'
e worth sat up in his bunk, and looked ruefully over the

precipice down the chasm to the floor, « Have you
.k been up long?' he asked.,

Long? I have been on deck an hour and a half,'
answered Kenyon.

Then, Miss What's-her-Name.must have been there
also.,

Her name is Miss Longworth,' replied Kenyon, J11
withoutlooking at his comrade.
'That's her name, is it ? and she was on deck

She was.'
I thought so,' said Wentworth; 'just look at the

divine influence of woman 1 Missý Longwor'th rises
early, therefore John Kenyon 'rises early. Miss Brew-

ster rises late, therefore George Wentworth is nàt seen
until breakfast-time. If the conditions wete reversed,

I suppose the getting-up time of the two men would
be changed accordingly.'
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Not at all, Geo'r' not at all. 1 .would rise early
whether aùybôdy else -on board did or not. El fact,

when I got on deck this morning, I expectéd to have.ii
to myseIL'

I take it,, though, that you were not grievoüely dis-
appointed when yqu found you hadn't a nionopoly,?'

Well, to tell Êhe truth, 1 was not ; Miss L àngworth
is a charminglysensible girP,

Oh, -they all are,' said Wentworth lightly. « You
had no symp or me the other day. Now you
know hôw it is yourself, us they say across-the watet.,'

I doi* know how it is myself. The fact is, we
were talking business*'

9' Reey ? Did you get so far t15, « Yes, we got so far, if that-'ïs any distance. told
her about the mica-mine.' k

'Oh, you -did!' What did she say ? Will she' ïn-
vest %

Well, when I told her we expected to f&m a d
company for fifty'thousand pounds, she sai.&Àt was., y

such a small sum, she doubted if we could get -unybody
interested in it in London? feE

Wentworth, who was now well advanced with his,
dressing, gave a long whistle,

'Fifty thousand pounds a small sum ? Why, John,
she must be very wealthy! Probably more so than be,
the Arnerican millionaires'.. he

Well, George, you see,'the difference--between the wo
fwo Young ladies Is this : that while Améri c-ah heiresses

aré' a-Pt lýoast----of- --their immense wealth, English ask
women say nothing about it' the

If you mean Miss Brewster when you-sp-eak in that
ýway, you are entirely mistakenî ------ -Sh-e- heÉï---n e- ver alluded



to her wealth at all, with the exception of saying that
her fàther was a millionaire. So if the young woman

you speak of bas been talking of her wealth at all, she
bas done more- than the American girl.'

She said nothing to indicate she was wea1thyý I
merely conjectured it when I discovered she looked
upon fifty thousand pounds as a triviality.'

Well, the fault is easily remedied. We may raise
theprice of the mine to one. hundred thousand pound-
if we can get people to 'invest. Perhaps the young
lady's father might care to go infor it at that figure,'

Oh#' by the way, Wentworth,' sàid Ken on, I for-y
got to tell you, Miss - Longworth's'father is' one of

the London Syndicate.'
'By jove! are you sure of that ? How do you

know ? You wer-en''t talking of our mission out there,
were you

',Certainly not,ý replied Kenyon, flushing. You
don't -think I would speak of that to a stranger, do
you ? xior of anything-concerned with our reports.'ý

Wentworth proceeded with his dressing, a guilty
feeling rising in his heart.

I'want to ask yôu a question about that.'
About what P said Wentworth shortly.

'About those -mines'. Miss ý' Longworth's father
being a member of the London Syndicate, suppose

he asks what our views in relation to the matter are:
would', we be j ustified in telling him anything ?'

'He won't ask me.(;as I dont know him; he may
askyou, and if he dôes, then you will haveý'to decide

the question for yoursel£'
'Wouldyou say anything about it if you were in my

ce
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'Oh, I donýt küow. If we 'were certain it was all
right-if you are sure he is a member of the syndicate, 9
and he happetis. t, ask you about it, I scarcely see how
you can avoid telliùg him.'

It would e émbarrassing; so I hope he won't ask ir
me. We sh uld not speak of it until wé givé in ouÈ d

Al, reports. H knows, however, that you are the ac-
countant wh has thgt part of the business in charge.' so.
Oh., then,ý you ha,ýe been talking with him

ejust a ràôment or two, after his daughter intro- dt
duced me.'

What dïd you say his name was P
« John Longworth, I believe. I am sure about -the
ongworth, but not about the John.' eit
Oh old jo*hn LonaworthÂn the City 1 Certainly;

know allý about him, I never saw him before, but 1
hink we are quite safe in telling him anything he ne

ants to know, if he asks.'
Breakfast, gentlemen,' said the steward, putting his nole,Ira

ead in at the door. tiol
After breakfast Edith'Longworth and here cousin to
Ik d 'the deck together. Young Longworth,

although in better humour than he had been the night
before, *as still rather short in *his replies, and ir'ri- me
tating in his qu stions.

'Aren't you ired ofýethis eternal parade up and and
down ?' he asked, his cousin, It seems ýp me like a
treadmill-as if a person had to work for hïs board and is

lodging.'
--<Let us sit down then,' she replied although I you

think a walk before lunch or di nner increases the
attractiveness of those meals wonderfully.' agret

I never feel.the need of working up an appetite,' he où
answered pettishIy. ery
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Well, as I sai before, let us sit down;' and the
girl having found er chair, lifted the rug that lay
upon it, and took he place.

The young man, a r standing for a'moment lookm

ing at her through hi glistening monocle, finally sat
down beside her.

The beastly nuisance of living on board ship,' he_
said, 1 is that you can't pla billiards.'

am sure you play eno h at cards to, satisfy you
during the few days we are a sea,' she answered.

Oh,7 cards 1 1 soon tire of t em.'
You -tire -very quickly of eve thing.'

i certainly get tired of lou - ging about the deck,
either walking or sitting.'

.Then, pray don't let me keép you,'
'You want me to go so you may walk with your

newly-fouhd friend, that miner fellow?'
That miner fellow is talking with my father j 'st

now., Stili if you would like to know, I have no hesita-
tion in:telling you I would much prefer his company
to yours if you continue in yôur- resent moo

'Yes, or in any mood.
I did not say that ; but if it Il comfort youn to have

me say it, I shall be glad to oblioe you.,
Perhaps, then, I should go an talk with your' father,

and let thé miner fellow come he e and talk with you.r

Please do not call him the mi er fellow. Hi4s name
is Mr. Kenyon. It is not difficultý to, remember.'

I know his name well enoughO,,/ý Shall I send him to,
YOUP

'No. I want to talk with yýu inspite of your dis-
agreeablenesste', And what is more; I want to talk with

où about Mr,, Kenyon. So I wish you to assume your
ery best behaviour. It may be for your benefit.'
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The young man indulged in a sarcastic laugh.
Oh, if you'are going to do that, I have- nothing more

to say,' îemarked Édith quietly, rising-ffom her chair,
'I meant no harm. Sit down and go on with your

talk.
'l Listen, the-. Mr. Kenyon has the option of a -mine

in Canada, which he believes to be a good property.
He intends to form. a company when he reaches
London. Now, why shouldn't you make friends with
him, and, if yoû found the property is as good as he

thinks -it is, >help him to forffi the compan7y, and so
àke some. money for both of you
You are iaying one word for me and two fèr

Keiýyqn.'
No, it would be as much for your benefit as for his,

so it is a word for each of you.,
You âre very much iâtefested in him.'-
My dear cousin, I am very much -intêrested in the

mine, and I am very much interested'in you. Mr.
Kenyon can speakof nothing but the mine, and I am

sure my father would be pleased to see you take an
interest in something of the sort. I mean, you know,
that if you -would do something of your own accord---,ýý6 Ir,
something that was not suggeÉted to you- by him-he-
would like it.!
Welt it is suggested to me b you, and that's almost
the samethine.

No. it is not the same thing at all. Father would
indeed be glad 'if he saw you take up anything on your
own account and make a'success of it. Why can you
not spend some of -your time talking with Mr. Kenyon,

el discussing arrangements, so thaf when you return to
Lon4on you might be prepared to put the mine on the

market, and bring'out the company
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If I thought you were talking to me for my awn
sake, I would do what you suggest; but I believe
you are speakifig only be*cause you are interested in
Kenyon

Nonsense 1 How éâm you be so, absurd ? I hàve
known Mr. Kenyon but for a few hours-a day or two

at most.'
The young man pulled hâs moustache for a moment,

adjustèd his eyeglass, and then said
Verygood. r will speak to Kenyon on the subject

if yoà, wish it, but I don't say that I can help him.'
I don't ask you to help him. I ask you to, help

yourself. Here is Mr. Kenyon. Let me introduce
.you, and then you can talk over the project at your
leisure.'

I don't suppose an introduction -is necessary,'
growled the young man _; but, as Kenyon approached

them,.! Edith Longworth said
N#îý are a board of directorsMr. Kenyon, on the

great ýmïca-mine. Will you join the Board now, of
IIWÏafter Ilotment Then, before he could reply, she

said: Mr. Kenyon, this is my cousin, Mr. William
Longworth.'

Lofigworth, without rising from his -chair, shook
hands in rather a surly fashion.

-I am ýgoing to, speak to my father,' said the girl,
and will 16ave you to, talk over the mica-mine.'
When she, had gone, young Longworth asked

Kenyon:
'Where is the mine my- cousin speaks of?
It is near the Ottawa River, iii. Canada,' was the

answer,
« And what do yôa expect to, sell it for
',Fifty thousand pounds.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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Fifty thausand pounds 1 That 'W*U leave nothing to
divide up among-t-- By the way, how many are there

in thïs thing-yourself alone ?'
'No; my friend Wentworth shares with me!
'Share and share alike?'
'Yes.'
'Of course, you think this mine is worth the money

you ask for it-there is no swindle about it, is there P
Kenyon drew himself'up sharply as this remark was

made. Then he answered coldly:
If there was any swindle about it, I should have

nothing to do with it.
£ 'Well, you see, I didn't know; mining swindles are1-1

not such rarities as you may imagine. If the mine is
so valuable> why are the proprietors anxious to sell P

'The owners are in Austria, and the mine in Canada,
and so it is rather at arm's-length, as it were. They
are mining-for micâ, but the mine is more valuable in t
other respects than it is as a mica propýrty. They
have placed afigure on the mine which is more than it

has cost thèm so far.' ýh
'You know its value in those other respects

I do." SI
'Does anyone know this except yoursele?'
I think not-2no one but my friend Wentworth.' W'

How did you cdme to learn its value F
'By visiting the mine. Wentworth. and I wenf he

together to see it.' th
Oh, is Wentworth also a mining expert?' cf

'No; he is an accountant in London.' be
'Both of you were sent out by the London Syndicate, WC

I understand, to look after their mines, or the mines
they thought of purchasing, *ere you. not P thc

'We were.' pe:
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'And yeu spent your time in looking up other pro
perties for yourselves, did you ?

Kenyon reddened at this question.
« My dear sir,' he said, 'if you are gging to talk in

this strain, you will have to excuse me. We iere sent
by the London Syndicate to do a certain thing. We did

it, and did it thoroughly. After'it was done the time
was our own, as much as it is at the present moment.

We were not hired by the day, but t k a stated sum
for doing a certain ý piece of work, may go further
and say that the time was our own at any period of
our visit, so long as we fulfilled what the London
Syndicate required of us."

«Oh, I meant no offence,' said Longworth. You
merely seemed to be posing as a sort of goody-goody

young man when I spoke of mining swindles, so I only
wished to startle you. How much have you to-pay for

the mine-that is' the mica-M*ne.è'
Kenyon hesitated for a moment.
I do not feel at liberty to mention the sum, until I

.have consulted with my friend Wentworth!
'Well, you see, if I am to help you iu this matter, I

shall need to know dvery particular.'
Certainly. - I shall have to consult Wentworth as to

whether we require any help or not!
'Oh, you willspeedily find that you require all the

help you can get in London. You will probably learn
thai a hundred such mines are for sale now', and the
chances are you will find that this very mica-mine has

beenofféred. What do you believe the mine is really
worth

'I fhink it is worth anywhere from. one hundred
,thousand pounds to two hundréd thousand pounds,
perhaps more.'
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-Is it actuaUy Worth one hundrèd thousand pounds
« According to my estimate, it is.'
« Is it Worth one hundred and fifty thousand pou-nds P
, It is.9,

is it Worth two hundred tho'usand pounds P
'I think so.'
'What percentage would ît pay on two hondred

thousand pounds
It might pay ten per cent, perhaps more.'

Why, in the name of all that is wonderful, don't
you put the price at two hundred thousand pouends?
If it.will pay ten per cent. and more on that amount
of money, then that sum, is wha't you ought tc; sell it
for. Now we will investigate this matter, if you like,.
and if you wish ýto take me in with you, and put the.il
pnce up to two hundred thousand pouads, I *i1l see
what can be done about it when we get to London,

Of course, it will mean somebody going out to Canada n.
again to report on the mine, Your, report would c

naturally not be taken in such a case; you are too
7-j vitally interested.

Of course,' replied K-enyon, I shouldn't expect rùy
report to have any weight. it

Well, somebody would have to be sent out to w,
report on the mine. Are you certain that it will stand

thorough investigation ?' 0.
I am convinced of it.'

Woùld you be willing to make this proposition to the gc
investors, that, if. the expert did not support your state- bi,
ment.,, you woulcl pay h* xpenses out there and back fu.

I would be willing it: do'that,' said Kenyoni « if I pr
had the money; but I haVen't the money,.'

'Then, how do you expect to float the mine on the gi.
London market ? It cannot be done without money.
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I thought I Might be able to, interest some
capita:list.p 

%I am much afraid,'Mr. Kenyon, that- you have
yague ideas of how companies are formed. Perhaps
your .. friend, Wentworth, being an accountant, may
know more about it.'

Yes, I confess I am relying mainly on his assisim
ance.

Well, will you agree to put the price of the mine
at two hundred thousand pounds and share what we

make equally betwèen the three of us?',
'It is a ' large pric e.'
it is not ajarge price if the m ine 'ill pay good
dividends upon it; if it will pay eight per cent. on

that amount, it is the réal price of the mine, while you
say that you are certain it will pay ten per cent.

'I_ say I think à will pay that percentage. -One
npver can speak with entire cer'tainty where a mine is

concerned.1
'Are you Willing to put the price of the mine at that

figure? Othèrwi*se, I will have nothing to do with it.'
'-As I said, - I _slîâll have to consult my friend about

it, but that càù be, -do- neý- in a very short timé and 1
will answer you in;t-he afternoon.'

'Good; there is -no particular hurry. Have atalk-
over it with him, and while I do not promise anything,
1 think the scheme looks feaeble, if the property is

good. Remember, I know nothing at all about that,
but if you agrée to take "je in, 1 shall have to know
full articulars .of what yo are -going to pay for the

property, and what its peculiar value is.'
'Certainly. If we agree to take a partner, we will

give that partner our full confidence.'
Well, there is nothing more to say until you have
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had i. constiltation with your friend. Good-mornin9P
Mr. Ken*on;',, and with that Longworth arose and
lounged off to the smoking-'room.

Y -enyon waited where he was for some time, hoping
Wentworth wôuld cothe along, but the young man
did not appean, -At lasthe went in search of him.

Èe-passed along the deck,_ but'-ýound no trace ô f his
friend, and looked for à ýmoment into the sm oking-room,

Wentworth- was not the He went downstairs
to the saloon, but, his, search below was équally fruit-
less. Coming up on deck again, he saw Miss Riewster

siffing alon6 reading a paper-covered noveL
'Have yqu seen my friend Wentworth ?' he asked.
She laid the book open aced upon her lap, and

-looked quickly up ât Kenyon before answering.
I saw him not so very long ago, but--îdon't know-î now. Perhaps you will find hiin in hiswhere he dis

.î state-room; in fact, I think it more than likely that
he is therelè

With that, Miss Brewster resumed her bookO
Kenyon descended to, the state-roo*n, opened the

door, and saw his comrade.sitting upon the plush
covered sofa, with his-head in his hands. At the open-
ing of the door, Wentworth sfarted and looked for a
moment at his friend, apparently not seeing him. His
face was so gray and ghastly that Kenyon lea-ned
against the door for support as he saw it.

'My God, George!' he cried, 'what is the matter
with you ? What has happened ? Tell -me P

Wentworth gazed in front of him with glassy eyes
r for a moment, but did not answer. Plen his head

ï- dropped again in his hands, and he groaned aloud.
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d CHAPTER VIII.

9 THERE was one man on boardthe Caloric to whom-
In Wentworth had taken an extreme dislike. His ýname
.1. was Fleming, and he claimed to be a New York. poli-

tician. As none of his friends or enemies asserted
anything . worse about * him, it may be assurried that

s Fleming had designated his occupation, correctly. If
Wentworth were asked what he- most disliked about

the man, he would probably have said his offensive
famifiarity. Flemirig seemed to think himself a geniàl
good fellow, and he Was immensely popular with a
certain class in the. smoking-room. Hé was lavishly
free with his invitations to drink, and always had a
case of good cigars in his pocket, which he bestowed

with-great liberality. He had the habit of Slapping a
rnah boisterously on the back, and saying, Well, ôld
fellow, how are you ? How's things?' He usually

confided to Éis listeners that he wasLa self--made man :
had landed at New York without a cent in his pocket,
and look at him now!

Wentworth was icy towards this man; but frigiditY.,
had no effect whatever on theexuberant spirits of the
New York politician.

'Well, old man!' cried Fleming to Wen'twortý, as he
came up to the latter and linked arms affectionately,

What lovely weather we are having for winter time!'
It is good,* said Wentworth.
Good ? - It's glorio Who would have thought,

fý 
» %

when leaving New 'York in a snowstorm as we did,
that we wo* uld runright irito the heart of spring 7 1

hope you are enjoying your voyage
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am.'
You ought toe By the way, why are you so awful

stand-offish ? Is it natural, or' meiely put on " for
tsthis occasion only

II do not know what you mean by Il stand-offish."'
You know very well what I mean. Why do you

prétend to be so stiff and formal with a fellow
-ëv--«-ë-r- sti an ormal with anyone unless I do

9not désire his acquain tance.'
Fleming laughed loudly, k
I suppose that"'s a personal hint. Well, it seems y

to me, if-this exclusiveness lis genuine, that yçou would
be- more afraid of newspaper notoriety than of anything n

else.'
nt

'Why do you say that?'
« Becaus# I can't, for the life of me, see why you spend

so much time with Dolly Dimple. I am sure I don't dl'
know why she lis here; but I do know this: that you D

will be served uý to the. ex-týènt of two or three columns tb
in the Suhday Argm as sure as you live." YE

I don't understand youý se
You don't ? Why, it's plain enough. You spend' a

all your time with her!
I do not even know of whom you are tpeaking.'

Ofis come * now, that's too rich 1 Is possible
you don't know t4t Miss Jennie Brewster is the one

who writes those Sunday articles oveÉ the signature of
4

Dolly Dimple rel
A strange fear fell upon Wentworth as' his com- in-

panion mentioned the Argm. He remembèred it as be
K. Rivers' paper; but when Fleming said Miss wa.

Brewster was a correspondent of thé Argus, -he was to
+aghast. not
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don't ihink 1 quite catch your meani*ng,' he
stammered.,

Well, my meanings easy enough to see. Hasn't
she- ever told you ? Then it shows she wants to do

you up on toast,. You*re not an English politician, are
you ? Yeu haven't any politicàI secrets that Dolly

wants to get at. have you ? Why, she is the greatest
girl there is in the whole United States for finding out
just what a man doesn't want to have known. « You

know the Secretary of State'-and here Fleming
went on to relate a wonderfully brilliant feat of

Doll 's but the person to whom he was talking had
neither eyes nor ears, He heard nothing and he saw

nothing.
Dear me!' said Fleming, &awi'ng himself up and

slapping the other on the back, Yeu look perfectly
dumfounded. I suppose I ô-ghtn't to have given

Dolly away like this;1ut she has pretended all along
that éhe didn't know me, and so I've got even with her.

You take my advice, and anything yoy don**t want to
see in print, don't tell Miss Brewster, that's all. Have
a cigar

" No, thgnk you,' replied the other mechanically,
« Better. come in and have* a drink.'
'No, tha:nk, you.'

'Well, so long. PlI see you later.'
It can't be true it can't be true 1t Wentworth

repeated to himself in deep coisternation, but still an
inward misgiving warned him, that, after all, it mîght
be true. With his hands clasped behind him he
walked up and down, trying to collect himself-trying

to remember what ho had told and whaf he -had
not. As he walked along, heeding nobody, a sweet
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voice from one of the chairs thrilled him, and he
paused.

Why, Mr.. Wentworth, what is the matter with you
this morning ? You look as if you had seen a ghost.'

Wentworth glanced at the young woman seated in
the chair, who was gazing up brightly at him.

Well,' he said at last, 1 1 am not sure but I have
seen a ghost. May I sit down beside you? 1

'May you? ' Why, of c'ourse you may. I shall be.
delighted to have you. Is there anything wrong

I don't know.., Yes, I think there is.'
WeH, tell it to me; peghaps I can help you. A

woman s wit, you know. What is the trouble ?'
« May I ask you a few questions, Miss Brewster?' ré

Certainly. A thousand of them, if you like,' and I Y(
will answer them all if I can.'

'Thank you. Will you tell me, Miss Brewster, if ti
you are connected with any newspaper ?'

Miss Brewster laughed her merry, silvery little m
laugh,

'Who told you ? Ah! I see how it is. It *às that
creature Fleming, III get even with him for this some ta.

day, I know what officè'he ïs after, and the next time if
he wants a good notice from the A rg-us he'Il gèt it; -s e tic

if he don't. I know som"e things about hiarthat he fir:
would just as soon no print. Why, what a fool
the man is I suppose he told you out of revenge un.

because I w'ouldn't speak to him the other evening. Pri-
Never mind ; I can afford to wait.' sai

« Then-then, Miss Brewster., it is true ?'
« Certainly it is true; is there anything wrong about get

it ? I hope you don't think là is disreputable to belong be
to a good newspaper P of



To a good newspaper, ho to a bad newspaper,
yes.

« Qh, I don't think the Argus is a bad newspaper. It
pays me weil.

Then it is to the Argus that you belong ?
'Certa*nly.'

May I ask, Miss Brewster, if there is anything I
have spoken about to you that you int-end to',use in
your paper F

Again Miss Brewster laughed,
.ý'.Iwillbe'erfectly'frankwl*th-*you. Inevertellalie
-it doesnýt pay. Yes. The reason I ani here is

becýause you are here. 1 am here to find out what your
report on those mines will be, also what the report of

your ' friend wi Il be. I -have found out.'
And.do you intend to use the information you have

thus obtained-if I may say it ' under false pretences ?'
My dear sir, you are forgetting yoursel£ You must

remember that you are tàlking to a lady.
'A ladyP cried Wentworth in his anguish,
Yés, sir, a lady and you must be careful how you

talk to'this Iady.,ý There was no false pretence about it,
if you remember, -What you told me was in conversa-
tioù; i didnt ask you for it. I didn-t even make the lui

first advances towards your acquaintance?
'-But you must admit, Miss Brewster, that it is very

unfair to' get a man to engage in what he th-inks is a
,private conversation, and then to publish what he has

said.'
« My dear sir, if -that -Were the case, how * would we

get anything for publication that people didn't want to
be known ? Why, I rèmember once, when the Secretary

of State

1
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«Yes,' interrupted Wentworth wearily; Fleming
told me that stQry.'

« Oh, did he? Well, I'm sure I'm much obliged to
him. Then I need not repeat it.'

Do you niean to say that 'you intend to send to
the Argus for publication what I have told you in
confidence

Certainly. As I said before, that is what I am
here for. Besides, there was no '>«'in, confidence"

about it.'
And yet you pretend to be a truthful, honest,

Lhônourable w'oman, P
I don't Protend it ; I am.' 9.
How much truth, then, is there in ur siory that

you are a millionaire's daughter about to visit ycûr
father- in Paris, and'accompany him from there to the
Riviera

Miss Brewster laughedIrightly.
Oh, I don't call fibs, which a person- has to tell in er

to-truths'the way of business, un 0 ofThen probabiy you do not think your estimable
GEcolleague, Mr. J. K. Rivers, behaved dishanourably in

Ottawa?' sel

Well, hardly, I think Rivers was not justified- in thE
Mi.what he - did because he waà unsuccessful, that is all.

III bet a dollar ïf I had got hold of thesè papers they
ofwould- have gone. through to New York; but, then,

J. K. Rivers is only a stupid man, and most men art
Nestupid ý-with a sly glance at Wentworth.
selam willing' to adrçýtithat, Miss Brewster' if you

mean me. T -man than 1 nothere nevér was a more twehave been.' pnr
My dear Mr. Wentworth., it- will do ypu ever so, much
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gSd if you come to, a realizat«n ôf that fact. The
truth is, you take yourself much too Éeriously. Nôw, it
won't hurt you a bit to have what I am going to send
pu blished in'the Argus, and it will help ýme a great d eal

just you wait herè. for a few moments.'
With thata, she flu-ng her book upon his lap, -sprang

up, and vanished down the companion-way. In a very
short time she reappeared with somè sheets of paper in
fier ha nd.,

Now you see ho w- fair and honest, I am going
to be. I am going to read -you what I 1ave written,
If there is anything ià it that is not true, I will very
gladly cut it out and if there is anything more to,
be- added, I shall be very glad to, add it. Isn't that
fair ? -

Wè-ntworth -was so confounded with the woman's
impudence that he could make no reply.

, 4 esShe began to read . . By an unexampled stroke of
enterp*se the New York.Argus is enabled this morning

to lay before its readers a full and. exclusive account
of the report made by the two English specialists,-,-Mr.
George Wen-tworth and Mr. ohn Kenyon, who were lit<

sent over by the London Syndicate to examine into
the aciounts, and înquire into the true- value of the
mines of -the OttaWa River."'

She looked up from the paper, and said, with an aW
of friendly confidence:

'I shouldn't send that if I thought the people at the
New York end, would know enough to write it them-
selves; but asi- the paper is edited by dull men, and
not - by-- à sharp woman, I , have to make them pay
twenty-five cents -a word for puffing their own enter-
prise. Well, to go on: «I Whén ît is remembered that

5
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the action of the LondonSyndicate will depend entirely
on the report of these two gentlemen.ý--"

I wouldn't put it that way,' interrupted Wentworth
in his despaïr. I woold use the word Il largely " for

entirely."'
Oh, thank you,' said Miss Brewster cordially. She

placed the manuscript on her knee, and, with her
pencil, marked out the word « entirely, substituting

& largely.' The reading went on: When it is re- t
membered that the action ' of the London Syndicate

will depend largely on the report of these two gentle-
men, the enterprise of the Argus in getting this ex-
clusive information, which will be' imme-diately cabled
to London, may be imagined." eThat is the preliminary,

you see; and, as Isaid, it wouldn"t be necessary to F
cable it if women were at the head of affairs, over- there,
which the are not. Mr. John Kenyon, the mining
expert, h visited all the mineral ranges along the 0
Ottawa R ver; and his report is that the mines -are 0.

very much. what is èlaimed for them but he thinks as
they are not worked properly, although, with judicious ge,
management and more careful mining, the prôperties
can be made to pay good dividends. Mr. George Of

Wentworth, who is one of the leaâing accountants of be,
Lonàon Mc

I wouldn't say that, either,' groanedGeorge. 1 Just col-
strike out the words " one of the leading 'accountants rçc
of London."

Yes ? said Miss Bre m&
wster; « ahd what shall I put

in the, place of them F
Put in place 'of them "the stupidest ass in thiL

London
Miss Brewster laughed at that,
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3iy No; I shall put in what I first wrote: Mr. George
Wentworth, one of -the leading accountants of London,

.-th has gone through the books of the difféient mines. He

for haÊ made some startling discoveries. The accounts
have been kept in such a- way as to completely delude

-he investors, and this fact will have a powerful effect on

er « the minds of the London Syndicate. The books of

ng, the different mines show a prefit of about two hundred

.e- thousa fid dollars, wheréas the actual facts of the case

le ýare that there has been an annual loss of somethïng

le- like one hundred thousand. dollars- "
W"ha 's s that ? cried Wentworth

sharply._.Wd 1
,Y) Dollars, you know, You said twenty thousand

to pounds. We put it in dollars-, dont you see F

me, oh,' said Wentworth, relapsing again,

ýIg One hundred thousand dollars"-where was I ?

le Oh yes. «' It is claimed that afi American expert went

,re over these books before Mr. Wentworth, and that he
asSerted they were all right, An explanation from, this
gentleman will now be in order

'There l' cried the young lady, 'that is the substance

3-e of the thing. Of course, I may amplify a little more

:)f before we get to Queenstown, so as to -make them pay
more money. People don't value âthing that doesnt

3t cost them dearly. How do you - like it ? Is it cor-

'S rect.?
'Perfectly. correct,' answered the miserable yougg

mah,
'Oh, I am 'so'glad yqu like it! I do love to have

things right.'
'I didn't say I liked it.'
'No, of course, you couldn't be expected to say
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that; but I am glad you think it is accurate. I will
add a note to the effect that you think it is a good

of your report.'
For Heaven's sake, don't drag me into the matterP

cried Wentworth.
« Well, I won't, if you don't, wànt me to.
There was silence'for a few moments, during which

the young woman seemed to be adding commas and f
full-stops to the MS. on her knee. Wentworth cleared 1
his throat two or three times, but his lips were so, dry
that he could hardly speak. At last he said V

Miss Brewster, how ca- n I induce ou not to send
that from Queenstown to your paper? a.

The young woman looked up at him with a pleasant 9-L
bright smile. hi

Induce me? Why, you couldn't do it-it couldn't fo
-be done. This will be one of the greatest triumphs I
have ever achieved. "rhink- of Rivers failing in it, and
me accomplishing it l'

Yes ; I have thought of that,' replied. the young
man déspondently., 'Now, perhaps you dodt know 'T
that the full report was mailed from Ottawa to our
house in London, and the moment we get to- Queens-
town I will telegraph my partners to put the report in

the hands of the director's is-t
Oh, I know all.abou h t,' ieplied Miss Brfflter;

Rivers told me. He eaâ the letter that'was enclosed
with the documents he took from our -friend. Now,yhave.','P£xu made any calculations about this voyage?'«,Y'âlations ? I dont know what ou mean Cor

Cal y
Well, I mean just this: We shall probably reach

Queenstôwn on Saturday afternoon. This report
making allowance for the différence in the time, wi -n(
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appear in the Argus on Sunday morning. Your tele"
gram will reach your house or your firm on Saturday
night, when'nothing can be done wïth it. Sunday
-nothing can be done. Mgnday morning, before your
report will reach the directors, the substance of what

has appeared in the A rgus will be in the financial
papers, tabled over to London on Sunday night. The

first thing your directors will see of it will be in the -Londonfinancial papers on Monday ýnorning. That's
what I- - mean, -Mr. Wentworth, by calculating the

voyage.'
Wentworth said'no more. He staggerect to his feet

and made his way as best he could to the state-room,
à groping like a blind man. There- he sat down with

his' bead in his hands, and there his friend Kenyon
found hiru

d

CHAPTER IX.
ý9

TELLme what has happened,' dem'anded John Kenyon.
r Wentworth looked up gt him.

Everything has happened,' he answered.
What do ou mean, deoige ? Are you ill ? What

isthe matter with you
I am worse than ill, john-a great deal worse than

ill. I w*sh I were ill.'
'That wouldn't help things, whatever is wrong.
Come, wake up. Tell me what the trouble is.1

'John, I am a fool-an ass-a gibbtring idiot.'
'Admitting that, what then ?
I trusted a woman-imbecile that I am and now

-now-I'm what you see lare.$
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Has-has Miss Brewster anything to do with it T'
asked Kenyon suspiciously-

' She has everything to do with it.'
« Has she-rejected you, George
" What ! thal girl? Oh, you're the idiot now. Do

you think I would ask her?'
I cannot be blamed for jumping at conclusions.

You must remember 'I that girl," as you call her, has
had most of your company during this voyage; and

most of your good\words when you were not with her.
What is the matter ? What has she to do with your

trouble F
Wentworth paced up and down the narrow limits of

the state-room as if he were caged. He smote his
hand against his thigh, while Kenyon looked at hirmn in,.

wonder,
'I don't know how I can tell you ., John,' he said. 'I

must, of course ; but I don't know how I can.
'Come on deck with me.'

' Never.'
' Come out, I say, into the fresh air. It is stuffy

here, and, besides, there is more danger of being over-
heard in the state-room than on deck, Come along,
old fellow.'

He caught his companion by the arin, and partly
dragged him out of the room, closing the door behind

him.
' Pull yourself together,' he said. A little fresh air

will do you good.'
They made their way to the deck, and, linking arms,

walked up and down. For a long time Wentworth
said nothing, and Kenyon hàd the tact 'to hold his

peace. Suddenly Wentworth noticed that they were

4 ý 

1
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pacing -back and forth in front of Miss Brewster; so

he drew his frelend away to another -part of the ship.
After a few turns up and down, he said

'You remember Rivers, of course.'
Distinctly.'

'He was employed on that vile sheet, the New York
Ibo A rgus .

s C , suppose it is a vile sheet. I don't rememýer ever
1 seeing it. Yes, I know he was connected with that

a paper. What then ? What has Miss Brewster to do
x with Rivers P

'. She is one of the Argus stàff, too.'
)f ý--'George Wentworth, you don't mean to tell me
-.S 'that Y
n, IA

And is sbe, here to find out about the mine
.. ýi'Exactly. She was put on the job after Rivers had

iailed.'
'George!' ýaid Kenyon, suddenly dropping his com-

panion's arm and facing him. 'What have you told
.y her ?

There is the misery of 1 1 have told her every-
thing.'

'My dear fellow, how could you be
ly 'Oh, I know-I know! I know everything you

d would say. Everything you can say I have said to
myself, and ten times mor*e afid ten times worse.
There is nothing you can sa of me more bitter than
what I think about myself'

.se 'Did you tell her anything about my report
_h 'I told her everything-everything 1 Do you under-

is stand ? She is going to telegraph from Queenstown
re the full essence of the reports-ý-of both our reports.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES 71
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' H eaven's ! this is fearful. Is there no way to prevent
her sending it ?'

'If you think you c'an prevent her, I wish you would
try it,

How did, you find it out ? Did she tell you P
'Oh, it doesn't matter how I found it out. I did find

it out. A man told me who she was ; then I asked her,
and she was perfectly frank about it. She read me the
report, even.'

Read it to you
Yes, read it to me, and punctuated it in my presence

-put in some words that I sugge'sted as being better
than those she had used. Oh, it was the coolest piece

of work you ever saw l' 
«'But there must be some way of preventing her

getting that account to New York- in time. You see,
all we have to do is to wire your people to hafid in our
report to the directors, and then hers is forestalled,

She has to telegraph fro'm. a British office, and it
seems to me that we could stop her in some way.'

'As, for instance, how?'
'Oh, I don't know just how at the moment, but we

ought to be able to do it. If it were a man, we could
have him, arrested as a dynamiter or something; but a

woman, of course, is more difficult to deal with.
George, I would appeal to her better nature if I were
you.,

Wentworth laughed sneeringly.
Better nature ?' he said. She hasn't any; and that

is not the worst of it. She has " calculated," as she
c4lls it, all the possibilities in the affair ; she " calcu-
lates " that we will reach Quèenstown about Saturday s

night. If we do, she will get her report through in t
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time to be published on Sunday in the New -York A -ygus.
If that -is the case, then see where our telegram will bel%

We telegraph our people to send in the reportl.
reaches the office Saturday night, and is not read. Týe
office closes at two o'clock; but even if they got it, and
understood the urgency of the matter, they could not
place the papers before the 'directors until Monday

morning, and'by Monday morning it will be in the
London financial sheets.'

.'George, that woman is a fiend.'
No, she isn't, John. She is merely a clever American

journalist, who thinks she has done a very good piece
of work indeed, and who, thtough the stupidity of one

Ïiman, has succeeded, that's all.'
Have ou made any appeal to her at all

'Oh, haven't I! Of course I have. What good did
it do ? She merely laughed at me. Don't you 'under-
stand? That is what she is 'here for. Her whole
voyage is for that one purpose ; and it's not likely the
woman is going to forego her triumph after having

succeeded-more especially as somebody else in the
same àffice has failed. That's what gives additional

zest to what she has done. The fact that Rivers has
failed and -she has triumphed seems to be the great

feather in her cap.'
'Then,' said Kenyon, 'I'm going to appeal to Miss

Brewster myself.'
Very well. 1 wish you joy of your job. But do

%vhat you can, John, there's a good fellow. Meanwhile,
I want to be alone somewhere.'

Wentworth went down the stairway that led to the
steerage'depart ment, and for a few moments sat 'àmong
the steerage passengers. Then he climbed up another
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ladder, and got to the very front 0-f the ship. Here he
sat down on a coil of rope, and thought over the situa-

tion. Thinking, however, did, him very little good:
He realized that, even if he got hold of the paper Miss
Brewster had, she could easily write another. She
ah d the facts in her head, eand all that she needed to

do was to get to a telegraph-office and there hand in
her message.

Meanwhile, Kenyon took a few turns up and down
the deck, thinking deeply on the same subject. He
passed over to the side where Miss Brewster sat, but

on coming opposite her had not the courage to take his
place beside her. She was calmly reading her boôk.
Three times he came opposite her, paused for a moment,

ât and then continued his hopeless march. He saw that
his courage was not going to be sufficient for the task,
and yet he felt. the task must be accomplished. He
didn't know how to begin. He didn't know what

inducement to offer the young woman for foregoing the
fruits of her ingenuity. He felt that this was the weak
point in his armour. The third time he paused in
front of Miss Brewster; she looked u and motiônedp

him to the chair beside her, saying:
I do not know you very well, Mr. Kenyon, but I

know who you are. Won't you sit down here for a
moment

ýThe bewi'&Idered man took the chair she indi-cated.
'Now, Mr. Kenyon, I know just what is troubling

you. You have passed three or four times wishing to
sit down besidë me, and yet afraid to venture. Is that
not true ?

Quite true-'
'I knew it was. Now I know also what ou havey
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-come for. Mr. Wentworth has told you what the
trouble is. He has told you that he has given me- all
the particulars about the m. ines, fiaýsn't he

'He has.'
And he has gone off to his state-room, to think over'

the matterý and has left the affair in your hands, and
you imagine you can come here to me and, perhaps,
talk me out of sending that despatch to the Argus.
Isn't that your motive ?'

" That is about what I -hope to be abté to do,' said
Kenyon, mopping his brow.

« Well, L thought I might just as well put you
out of your inisery at once. You take things very
seriously, Mr. Kênyon-I can see that. Now, don't
you

' I am afraid I do.'
'Why, of course you do. The publication of this, as

I told.Mr. Wentworth, will real.ly not matter at all. It
will not be any reflection on either of you, because your

friends will be sure -that, if you had known to whom. you
were talking, you wou'Id never have said anything about
the mines?

Kenyon smiled grimly at this piece of comfort.
'Now, I have been thinking about something since

Mr. Wentworth went away. I am really very sorry
for him. I am more sorry than I can tell?

'Then,' said Kenyon eagerly, 'won't you-'
No, I won't, so we needn't recur to that phase of the

subject. That is what I am here for, and, no matter
what you say, the despatch is going to be sent. Now,

it is better to understand that at the first, and then it
will create no trouble afterwards. Don't you think that
is the best

y
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Probably,' answered the wretched man.
Well, îhen let us start there. I will s-ay in the

cablegram, th s from, neither
aý'the information come

Mr. Kenyon nor Mr. Wentworth,'
'Yes, but that wouldn't be true.'

Why, of course it wouldn't be true but that doesn't
matter, does it

'Well, on our side of the water,' said Kenyon, 'we
think the truth does matter.'

Miss Brewster laughed heartily.
'Dear me!'she said,'what little tact you have! How

does it concern you whether it is true or not ? If there
All is any falsehood, it is not you who tell it, so you are

free from all blame. Indeed, you are free from all
blame anyhow,. in this affair; it is all your friend

Wentworth's fault ; but still, if it hadn't been Went-
worth, it wôuld have been you.'

Ken on looked up at her incredulously.
'Oh es, it would she said, nodding confidently at

him. You niust not flatter yourself, because Mr.
Wenftworth told me everything about it, that you

wouldn't have done just the same, if I had had to find
ýtî it out from, you. All men are pretty much alike where

women are concerned.'
Can I say nothing to you, Miss Brewster,

which will keep you from sending the message 4ô
America ?'

'You cannot, Mr. Kenyon. I thought we had settled
that at the beginning. I see there is no use talking

to you. I will return to my book, which is very in-
teresting. Good-morning, Mr. Kenyon.'
Kenyon felt the hopelessness of his project quite as

much as Wentworth had done, and, thrusting his
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hands deep into his pockets, he, wandered disconso-
lately up and down the déck.

As he went to the other side of the deck, he met
Miss Longworth walking alone. She smiled a cordial
welcome to him, so he turned and changed his step
to suit hers.

May I walk with you a few minutes?' he said.
Of course you may,' was the reply. What is rhe

matteir? You-ar*élooking very unhappy.'
'My comrade add'myself are in great trouble, and

1 thought I should like-to talk with you about it.'
I am sure if fhere is anything I can do to help you,

I shall be rff6st glad td do ït-'
Perhaps you may -suggest something. You see,

two men dealing with one woman are perfectly help-
less

Ah. Who is the one woman-not I, is it
'No, not you, iss Longworth. I wish it were,

then we would hae no trouble.'
'Oh, thank y'u!'\ý

You see, it is like this: When we were in Quebec
I think I told you about that-the New York Argus

sent a man to find out what we had reported, or*, were
going to report, to the London Syndicate.'

" Yes, you told me that.'
'Rivers was his name. Well,- this same paper,

finding that Rivers had failed after having stolen the
documents, has tried a much more subtle scheme,
which promises to -be successful. They have put on
board this ship a young woman,4 *ho has gained, a

reputation for learning secrets not intended for the
public. This young woman is Miss Brewster, Who

sits next Wentworth at the table. Fate seems to,
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have played right into her hand and placed her beside
4 him. They became acquainted, and, unfortunately,

my friend has told her a great deal about the mines,
which she- professed an interest in. Or, rather, she

pretended to have -an interest in him, and so he
spoke, being, of course, off his guard. There is no
more careful fellow in the world than George Went-
worth, but a man doés not -expect that a private con-
versation wîth a lady will ever appear in a newspaper.'

« Naturally not.'
'Very well, that is the state of things. In seme

manner Wentworth came to ýnow that this young
4V woman was the special correspondent of the New York

Argus. He spoke to her about it, and she is erfectly
frank in saying she is here solely for the purpose of
finding out what the reports will be, and that the

moment she gets to Queenstown she will cable what
she has discovered to New York.'

Dear me! that is ve?ý perplexîng. What have you
done

We have done nothing so far, or rather, I should
sa . we have tried everything we could think of, and

ý Nýe-- have accomplished nothing. Wentworth has appealed
fo her, and I made a clumsy attempt at an appeal
also, but it was of no use. I feel my own helplessness
in this matter, and Wentworth is completely broken
down over it.'

« Poor fellow! I am sure of that, Let me think a
moment.'

They walked up and down the deck in silence for
a few minutes. Then Miss Longworth looked up at
Kenyon, and sàid

'Will you place this matter in my hands?'
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'Certainly, if you will be so kind as to take any
interest in it.'

I take a great deal of interest. Of course, you
know my father is deeply concerned in it also, so I
am acting in a measure for him.'

' Have you any plan
' Yes; my plan is simply this: The young woman

is, workirig for money; now, if we can offer her more
than her paper -gives,, she will very quickly accept, or
I am much mistaken in the kind of woman she is.'

'Ah, yes,' said -14enyon; 'but we havent the money,
you see.

Never mind-; the money will be quickl forth-
ý1Ïcoming. Don't trouble a.ny more about it.' I am sure

that can be arranged.'
Kenyon thanked her, loflzing his gratitude rather

than speaking it, for he was an unready man, and she
bade him good-bye until she could think Ôver her plan.

That evening there was a tap at the- state-room, door
of Miss jennie Brewster.

'Come in,' cried the occupant.
Miss Longworth entered,._gnd the occupant of the A

room looked up, with a frown, from. her writing.
'May I have a'few moments' conversation with you

asked the visitor gravely,

CHAPTER X.

MISS JENNIE BREWSTERwas very muth annoyed at
being inter'rupted, and she took no pains to conceal

her feelings. She was writing an article entitled

irfz--
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'How People HI Time on Shipboard,' and she did
not wis4 to be disturbed; "Iesides, as she often said
of herself, she was not 'a womanys woman)' and she
neither liked, nor wajs liked by, her own sex. «

I desire a few moments""" conversation with ý you, if
I have your permission,' said Edith Longworth, as she
closèd the door behind her.

' Certainly, ' answered jennie Brewster; 'Will you
sit down

' Thank you,' replied the other, as she took a seat
on the sofa. 'I do' not know just how to begin what
I wish to say. Perhaps it will be better to comrhence

by' telling you that I know why you are on boaid this
steamer,'

'Yes; and why am I on board the steamer, may I
ask ?'

'You are-here, I understand, to get certain informa-
tion from Mréý'Wentworth. You have obtained it, and

-it is in reference to this that I have come to see you.9
'Indeed! and are you so friendly with Mr. Went.:

worth that you-b
I scarcely know Mr. Wentworth at all.'
'Then, why do you come on a mission from him?' fIt is not a mission from him. It is not a mission f

frorn anyone. I was speaking to Mr. Kenyon, or,
rather, Mr. Kenyon was speaking to me, about a Subject
which troubled him greatly. It is a'subject in wh ich rMY father is interested. My father is a member of the
London Syndicate, and he. naturally would not desire
to have your intended cable message sent to New
York.' 1

Really; are ' you quite sure that you are not speak- trýing less for your father than for your friend Kenyon ?'
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Anger burned in Miss Longworth's facé,. and flashed
from her eyes as she answered

'You must not speak to me in thàt way.'
' IEx4'cuse me.., I shall speak to you in j ust the way I
please. I did not ask for this conference; you did,

and as you' have taken it upon yourself to come into
this room uninvited, you will have to put up with what
you hear. Those who interfere- with other people's
business as a general thing, do not have a nice
time2

' I quite appreciated all the possible disagreeableness
of coming here, when I came.'

' I am glad of that, because if you hear anything
you do not like, yu will not be disappointed, and will
have only yourself to thank for it.'

' I would like to talk about this matter in a spirit of
friendliness if I can. I think nothing is to be attained
by speaking in any other way.'

' Very well, then. What excuse have you to gîve me
for coming into my state-room to talk about business
which does not concern you ?'

'Miss Brewster, it does concern me.-it concerns my
father, and that-concerns me. I am, in a measure, my

father's Private secretary, and am intimately acquainted
with all the business he has in hand. This particular

business is his affair, and therefore mine. That is the
reason 1 am here.'

'Are you sure ?'
'Am I sure of what
'Are you sure that what you say is true
'I am not in the habit of speaking anything but the

truth.'
Perhaps you flatter yourself that is the case, but it

6
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does not deceive me. You merely come here because
Mr. Kenyon is in a muddle about what I am going to
do. Isn't that-the reason

Miss Longworth saw that her task was going to be
even harder than she had expected,

Suppose we let all question of motive* rest ? I
«,have coine here-I have asked your permission to speak

n-this subject, and you have given me the permission.
Having done -so, it séems to me you should hear me
out. You say that I should not be offended-'

I didn't say so. I do not care a rap whether ouy
are offended ýor not,'

You at least said I might hear something that
would not be pleaisant. What I wanted to say is this:
I have taken the risk of that, and, as- you remark,
whethef 1. am offended or not does not matter. Now

we will come to the point
'Just before ou come to the point, please let me

know if Mr. Kenyon told you he fiad spoken to me on
this subject already.'

« Yes, he- told me so.9

' Did he tell you that his friend Wentworth had also
had a conversation with me about it

Yèsý e told me-- that àlso.
'Very well, then, if those two men can do nothing

to shake my purpose, how do you expect'to, do it ?'
That is what I am about to tell This is aYOU

commercial world, and I -à- m- a commercial man's
daucrhter. I recognise the fact that you are going to
cable this information'for the money it brings. Is that

not the case
It is partly the case.'

'For what other consideration do you work, then ?'
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For the consideration of being known as one of
the best newsPaper women, in t1fe cit of New York.
That is the other consideration.'

I understood you were already known as the Most
noted newspaper woman in New York.'

'This remark was much more diplomatic than Miss
Longworth herself suspected.

jennie Brewster looked rather pleased, then she
said

Oh, don't know about thýt; but I intend it shall
be so beibre a year is past.'

Very well, you have plenty of time to accomplish
your object without using the information you have

obtain-ed on board this ship. N ow, as I was saying,
the New York Argus pays you a certain amount for

doing this work. If you will promise not to send the
report over to that paper, I will give you a cheque for
double the sum the Argus -will pay you, besides refund.,
ing all your expenses twice over.'

In other words, you ask me to be bribed and refuse
to perform my duty to the paper.'
'It isn't bribery., I merely pay you, or will pay you,

double what you will receive from that paper. 1 pre-
sume your connection with it is purely commercial.

You work for it because you receive a certain-lamount
of money; ïf the editor found someone who would do

a the same work cheaper, he would at once employ that
s person, and your services would be no longer required.
0 Is that not true ?'
t 'Yes, it is true.'

'Very well, thýen, the question of duty hardly enters
into -such a compact. They have sent you on what
would be to Most people a very difficult mission. You
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have s ucteeded. You have, therefore, in your pôsses-
sion soinethihg to sell. The New York paper will pay

you a certain surh ïn cash for it. I offer you, for the
same article, double,,-Afie price the New York Argus wille

pay you. Is not that a fair offer
jenpie Brewster had arisen. She clasped and un-

clasped her hands nervously. For a small space of
time nothing was said, an-d Edith Longworth imagined

she had gained her point. The woman stan ked
down at the woman sitting. 09
« Do ou'know ill the particulars about the attemptet this information ? asked Mi'

to g ss j3rewster.
I know some of them. What particulars do you

mean P
b! ', - 1 - the A rgus tried to''Do you know that a man from

get this information from Mr. Kenyoh and Mr. Went-'
worth in Canada?'

'Yes; I know about that.'
Do you know that he stole the reports, and that
they were taken from him before he could use them

Yes.'
Do you know he offéred Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Went-

worth double the price the London Syndicate -would
ha'e paid them, on condition they gave him a synopsis

of the reports ?'
Yes, I know that also.e
Do you know that, in doing what he asked, they

would not have been keeping back for a single day the
ea report from the people who engaged them? You

know all thât, do you ? r
'Yes; I know allthat.'

ÎÏ: Very well, then. Now you ask me to do very* much t
more than Rivers asked them.- because you ask me to C
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keep my paper completely in -the dark about the
information I have-get-.- Isn't that so

'Yes, you can--keep them in the dark until after the
report has been given to the directors; then, of course,
you can do what you please with the information,'

« Ah, but' by that time it will be of no value. By
that time it will have been published in the London
financidI'papers. At that time anybody can get ite
Isn't that the case

suppose so.'
'Now, I want to ask you one other question, Miss

Miss-I don't think you told me your name.'
'My name is Edith Longworth.'

'Very well, Miss Longworth, I want to ask you
one more question. What do you think of the cond uct
of Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Wentworth in refusïng to
take double what they had been promised for making
the report

What do I think of them ? repeated the girl,
Yes ; what do you think of them ? You hesitate.
You realize that you are in a (ýôTner. You Éhink Mr.

Wentworth and Mr. Kenyon did'very nobl' in refusing
kivers' offer

'Of course I do!
So do 1. 1 think the acted rightly, and did

as honourable men should do. Now, when you
think that, Miss Longworth, how dare you come and
offer me double, or three times or four times, the

amount my paper gives to me for getting this inÉor.
mation ? Do you think that I am any less honourable
than Kenyon or Wentworth ? Your offer is an insult
to me; nobody but a wornan, and a woman of your
class, would have made it. Keny'on wouldn't have
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made. it. Wentworth wonldn't have made it. ' You
come here . to bribe me. Yoù come 'here to, dg.

exactly what J. K. Rivers tried to do for the Argus
in Canada. You think money will purchase any-

thing--that is the thought of all your class. -Now,
I want you to that 1 am a woman of the
people. 1 was born and brought up in poverty in New
York. You were.born and brought up,-amid luxury in
London. I have suffered privation and-hardships that

you know nothing of, and, even if you read about themi--
you wouldn't understand. Ypu, with the impudenc&

of your class, think you can come to me and bribe -me
to betray my employer. I am here to do a certain

thing, and I am going to do that certain thing in spite
of ail the money that ail the Longworths ever pos-

sessed, or ever will possess.. Do I make myself suffi-
ciently plain?'

'Yes, Miss Brewster. I don't think anyone could
misunderstand y0'u.

1 Weil, I am glad of that, because one can never tell
how thickheaded some people may be.',o

' Do you think there is any parallel between your
case and Mr. Wentworth's?'

'Of course I do. We were each sent to do a certain
piece of work. We each did our work. We have
both been offered a bribe to cheat ou"r employers of the
fruits of our labour; only in my case it is very much
worse than in Wentworth's, because his employers

would not-have sufféred, while mine will.'
'Thie is- ail very plausible, Miss Brewster, but now

allow me to tell you that what you have done is a most
dishonourable thing, and that you are a disgrace to our

common womanhood. You have managed, during a

YC
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yery short acquaintance, to-wiji the confidence of a
man--à-there is a kind of woman who knows how to do
that: I thank Heaven I am not of that class; I prefer
to belong to the class you have just now been reviling.,

Some me-a have an inherent respect for all women;
Mr.-Wentworth is a-pparently one of th'ose, and, while

he was on his guard with a man, he was not op, his
guard with a woman. You took advantage of that,
and you managed to secure certain information which

you knew he would never have given you if he had
thoughtitwastobepublished. Yo'stole that informa-

tion just as disreputably as that man st à le the docu-
ments from Mr. _Kenyon's pocket., You talk of your
honour and your truth when you did such a con-
temptible thing! You prate of unbribeableness, when
the only method possible is adopted of making you do
what is right and just and honest,!, YcMr conduct

makes me ashamed of being -a womaaè-,oA thorough1ý
bad woman I can understand, but not a woman like

YOU, who trade on the fact that you are a woman, and
that you are pretty, and that you have a pleasing

manner, You use those qualities as a thief 'or a
counterfeiter would use the peculiar talenteGo(i'had

given him. How dare you pretend for à moment that
your case is similar to Mr. Wentworth's ? Mr. Went-
worth is an honourable man, engaged in an honourable

business as for you and your business, I have no
words to express my contempt for both. Picking

pockets is reputable compared with such work.'
Edith Longworth was now standing up, hér face

flushed and her hands clenched. She spoke W'ith a
vehemence which she very much regretted when she

thought of the circumstance afterwards;ý -but her
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-- ctfagiri*n and disappointment at failure, where she. had
a moment before been sure of success, overcame her,

Her opponent stood before her, angry and pale. At
first Edith Longworth thought she was going to strike
her, but if any such idea passed through the brain of
the *ournalist, she thought better of it. For a few
moments nelther spoke, then ennie Brewster said, in
a voice of unnaturàl calmness:,

'You are quite weléome to your opinion of me, Miss
presu -r entitled to my opinion

Longworth, and I me 1 an
of Kenyon-and Wèntworth. They are two fools, and
you are a third in thInking you can control the actions
of a woman whère two young men have failed. Do
you think for a moment I would grant to you, a woman
of a class I late, what I would not grant to a man
like Wentw.-ôrth? They say there is no fool like an
old fool, b:ùt it should be said that there is no fool
like a young -vyoman who has had pverything her own
way in this world. You are-

I shall not stay and listen to your abuse. I wish to
have 'hothing more to do with you?

Oh, yes! you will stay,'cried the other, placing her
back against the door. You came here at your ^own

ple*asure; you will leave at mine. I will tell you more%
th in five minutes than

r-U -ou ever heard in your life
before. I will tell you, in the first place, that my

"business is quite as honourable as Kenyon's or Went-
worth's. What does Kenyon do but try to get

information about mines which other people are vitally
interested in keeping from him? What does Wentworth
do but ferret about among accounts like a detective
trying to find out what other people are endeavouring
to conceal ? is the whole mining business but one
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vast swindle, whose worst enemy is the press ? N o
wonder anyone connect-ed with mining féars publicity.
If your father has made a million out of mines, he has
mýLde it simply by swin'dling unfortunate victims. I do
my business my way, and your two friends do theirs in
their way. Of the two, I consider my vocation much

the more upright. Now -that you 'have heard what
I have to say, you may go, and let me tell you that I
néver wish to see you or speak with you agein?

Thank ou for your permission' to go. I am sure I
cordially echo your wish that we may never meef again.
I iyiay say, however, that 1 am sorry I spoke *to you in
the way I did. It is, of éourse, impossible for you to
look on the matter from my point of view, just as it is
impossible for me to look upon it frorn yours. Never-
theless I wish you would forget what I -said, and think
over the matter a little more, and* if you see -your way
to accer)ting my offer it will be always open to'"ou,
Should you forego the sending of that càblegram, I will
willingly pay you three times what the New. York Argus

will give you for it. 1 do not offer thaf as a bribe; 1
nierely offer it so that you will not suffer from doing
what I believe to be-a ust action. It seems to me a

great pity that two young men should have to endure
a serious check to thèir own businessý advancernent

ýîbecause one *of them-wasiý,foolish enýoug.h to confide in a :r
woman in whom, he believed.'

Edith Longworth was young, and tlierefore scarcely
likely to be a mistress of diplomacy, but she might have

known the last Sentence she uttered spoiled the effect
of all that had gone before.

'Really, Miss Longworth, 1 had some little admira-
tion for you when you blazed out at me I*Ut e way you
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did but now, when you coolly repeat your offer of-a
bribe, adding one-third to it, all my respect for you

vanishes. You may go and tell those who sent ou
that nothing under heaven can prevent that cablegram

being sent,'
In saying this, however, Miss Brewster somewhat

exceeded her knowledge. Few of us can foretell what
may or may not happen under heaven.

CHAPTER XI.

EDITH LONGWORTIi went to her state-room. and there
had what women call 'a good cry' over her failure.
jennie Brewster continued her writing, every now and
then pausing as she thought, with regret, of some sharp

thing she might have said, which did not occur to her
at the time of the interview. Kenyon spent his time
in pacing 'up and doýen the deck, hoping for the

reappearance of Miss Longworth-an expectation
which for a time at least, was the hope deferred

which maketh the heart "sick. Fleming, the New York
politician, këpt'the smoking-room merry, listeging to
the stories he told. He varied the proceedings by

frequently asking everybody to drink with him, an
invitatïon that met with no general refusal. Old M

Longworth dozed most of his time in his steamer chair.
Wentworth, who still bitterly accused himself of having

been a fool, talked with no one, not even his friend
Kenyon. All the time, the great steamship kept forg-

ing along th h the reasonably calm water just as if
nothing had happened or was going to happen. There
had been one day of rain, and one night and part of a
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day of storrif. Saturday morning broke, and it was
expected that some time in the night Queenstown

would. be reached. Early on Saturday- morning the
clouds looked lowering, as they have a right to look

near Ireland.
Wentworth, the cause of all the worry, gave Kenyon

very little assistance in the matter that troubled his
Mind. He was in the habit, when the subject was

referred to, of - thrusting his liands into his hair, or
plunging them down into his pockets, and breaking out

into language which was as depIdrable as it was
expressive. The more Kenyon advised him to be calm,
the less Wentworth followed that advice. As a general
thing, he spent most of his time alone in a very gloomy
state of mind. -On one occasion when the genial
Fleming Aapped him on the-shoulder, Wentworth, to

his great astonishment, turned fiercely round and cried:
If you, do ýthat again, sir, l'Il knock you down.

Fleming said afterwards that- he was 'completely
flabbergasted' by this-whatever that may meàn-and

he added that the English in general, were a queer
race. It is true that he gathered himself together at
the time, and, 4aving laughed a little over the remarký',
said to Wentworth:

'Come and have a drink; then you'Il feel better.',
This invitatioh Wentworth did not even take the

trouble to decline, but thrust his hands in his pockets
once more, and turned his back on the popular New
York politicîan,,

Wentworth summed up the situation to John Ken-
yon when he said

There is no use in our talking or thinkin g any more
about it. We can simply do nothing. I shall take the
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whole blame en--m ",houlders. 1 am résolved \that you
shall not suffer from, my indiscretion. Now, don't talk
to me any more about it. I want to forget the wretched
business, if possible.'

So t'hus it came about quite naturally that John
Kenyon, who was a good deal troubled about the

mattert took as hiscoçfidante Edîth Longworth, who
also betrayed the, &reate4 interest in the problem.

Miss Longworth was left gll the more alone becausc
her cousin had taken-, perýnanent1y to the smoking-

room. Someone had introduced him, to the fas'cî
-nating ame of poker, and in the practice of this

particul r amusement Mr'. William Longworth was
now spending a good deal of his surplus cash, as well

as his time.
jennie, Brewster was seldom. se Pq dèck She

àpplied herself as-siduously to tbe ing _ôf thosé
brilliant articles which appeared -later, in the Sunday
edition of" the New York A rgits under, the general title
of' Life àt Se'a,' and which have more recently béen
issued in book form. As everybody is already aware,
her sketches of the genial New York politician, and
also of the taciturn, glum. Englishman, are considered
the finestýthings in the little volume. Theyhavebeen
largely copied as typical examples of American
humour.

When jennie Brewster did appear on' deck, she
walked alone up and down the promenade, with a sort
of half-defiant look in her eyes as she passed Kenyon
a Edith Longworth, and shé gene

nd rally encountered
them, together.

On this particularly eventful Saturday morning,
Kenyon and Edith had the deck to themselves. The
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conversation naturally turned to the- subject- which
for the last few days had occupied the minds of
both.

Do you, know,' said, the- girl, 4 1 have been thinking
all along that she will come to me at the- last for the

money.'
am not at all sure about that,' answered

Kenyon.
thought she would obably kéep, us on the

tenterhooks just as long as possible, and then at
the last moment come and say she would accept the
offer.'

« If she does,' said -Renyon, " I would not trust her.
I would give her to ùnderstand that a cheque would be

handed to her when we were certain the article had
not been used.'

'Do you think that would be -a safe wày to act if
she came and said she would take the money for n.ot
sending the cablegram. ? Don't you think it would be'
better to pay her and trust to her honour P

Kenyon laughed.
« I do not thînk I would trust much to her honour.'-
' Now, do you know, I have a différent.opinion of her.

I feel. sure that if she said she ould do a thing, she
Wýwould -do- it.-I have no s-üch- -faith,' answered Kenyon. I think,

on the contrary, that she is--quite-cep.ýble of asking
you for the money and still sending her telegraimn.

'Well, I doubt if she would do so. I think the girl
really believes she is acting rightly, and imagines she
has done a creditable action in a very smart way. If
she were not what she calls "honest," she would not
have shown so much temper as she did.. Not but that
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I gave a deplorable exhibition of temper myself, for
which there was really no excuse.'

'I am sure,' said Kenyon warmly, 'you did nothing
of the kind. At all events, I am certain everything you
did was perfectly right; and know you were com-
pletely justified in anything you said.'

' I wish I -could think so.'
' I want-to ask you one question,' said Kenyon.
But what that qués'tion was will never be known. It

was never asked ; and when. Edith Longworth inquired

' 4e about it some'time later, the question had entirely gone
from Kenyon's mind. The steamship, which was

-4;P ploughing a1ong through the waters, suddenly gave a
shiver, as if it were shaken by an earthquake; there
were three tremendous bumps, such as a sledge might

make by going suddenly over logs concealed in the
snow. Both Kenyon and Miss Longworth sprang to

their feet. There was a low roar of steam, and they
saw a cloud rise amidships, apparently pouring out

of every aperture through which it could escape. Then
there was silence. The engines had stopped, and the

vessel heeled distinctly over to the port side. When
Edith Longworth began to realize the situation, she

found herself very close to Kenyon, clasping his arm,
with both hands.Î

'What-what is it ?' she cried in alarm.Pr.
'Something is wrong,7 said Kenyon. 'Nothing

serious, I hope. Will you wait here a moment while I
go and see

I t is stupid of me,' she answered, releasing his arm
« but I feel dreadfully, frightened.'

Perhaps you would rather not be left alone.'
Oh no, it is all over now; but when the first of
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those terrible -shocks came it seemed to me we had
struck a rock.' 1

1 There are no rock5 here,' said Kenyon. 'The day
is perfectly clear, and we are evidently not out of our

course. -Something has gone wrong with the machinery,
I imagine. just wait a moment, and I will find
out.'

As Kenyon rushed towards the companion-way, he
met a cailor hurrying in the other direction,

1 What is the matter?' cried Kenyon. «

The sailor gave no answer.
On entering the companion-way door, Kenyon

found the place full of steam, and he ran against an
officer. 1 1

'What is-wrong ? Is anything the matter?'
'How should I know?' was the answer, very curtly

given. - 'Please do not ask any questions. Everything
will be attended to.'

This" was scant encouragement. People began
crowding up the companion-way, coughing and wlieez-
ing in the steam ; and soon the deck, that but a

moment before had been almost without an occupant,
was crowded with excited human beings in all states
of dress and undress.

' What is wrong ?' was the question on every lip, to
which, as yet, there was no answer. The officers who
hurried to and fro were mute, or gave short and un'-

satisfactory replies to the inquiries which poured in
upori them. People did not pause to reflect that even

an officer could hardly be expected to know off-hand
what the cause of the sùdden stoppage of the engine

might be. By-and-by the cap-tain appeared, smiling
and bland. He told them there was no danger.
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Something had gone amiss with the machinery, exactly
what he could not, at the moment., tell; but there was

no necessity for being panic-stricken, everything would
be all right in a short time if they merel remained

calm. These, and a lot of other nautical lies, which
are always told on such occasions, served to calm the
fears of the crowd ; and by-and-by one after another'

wént down to their state-rooms on finding the vessel
was not going to sink immediately. They all appeared

some time afterward in more suitable apparel. The-,
tsteam which had filled the saloon soon d; red,

Jeaving the furniture dripping with warm moisture,
aFinally, the ioud clang of the breakfast-gong sounded

as if nothing had happened, and that did more, perhaps, 't
than anything else to allay the fears of the passengers.
If breakfast was about to be served, then, of cours*e,
things were not serious. Nevertheless, a great many

ftpeople that morning had a very poor appetite for the
breakfast served to them. The one blessing, as everybody ti

a.said, was that the weather kept so fine and the sea so
calm. To thcis'e févi who knew anything about disasters ti

ai,at sea, the list of the ship to the. port side was a most
serious sigâ.' The majority of the passengérs, however, tc

ccdid not notice it. After breakfast people came up on,
thdeck. There was a wonderful avoidance of hurry, alike
n jE 0by officers and sailors. Orders were given calmly and
wiquiètly, and as calmly and quietly obeyed. Officers

were still up on the bridge, although there were no
ca,commands to give to the man at the wheel and no

screw turning, The helmsman stood at the wheel as
if he expected at any time the order ta turn it port or,

destarboard. All this absence of rush had a very soothing
aeffect on the passengers, many of whýoin wanted only
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a slight excuse to becorrie- hysterical. As the day, wore.
on, however, a gener'al feeling of security seeraed. to
have come upon all on board They one and all con
gratulàIéd'themselýes on the fact that they had behaved

in a most exemplary mannér considering the somewhat
alarming circumstances. Nevertheless, , those, who
watched the captain saw that he swept the long line
of the horizon thrôugh his glass every nowand then
with' a good deal of anxiety, 4pd they noticed on
looking- at the long -level line where seaý, and sky met
th-aý not a sail was visible around the %complete clircle.
'Up from tIýe engine-room came the clan'k oý hammexs,
and the opinion was general that, whatever was amiss
with the engine, it was capable of being repaired. One

-thing had becé-nie certain, therë was nothing wrong
with the ýshafts. The damaje, whatever it wasi had

been to the-,engin'e alone. All of the passengers found
themselves more or less affected by the peculiar sensa-

tion of "the steamer being at rest-the awê-i*nspl*rl*ng
and helpless « consciousness of complete silence-after
the steady throb theZ had hecome soaccustomed to,
all the way acrogs. irhat night at dinner the captain.

took his place at the head of the table, urbane and
courteous, as if nothing unusual -had happened;and
the people, who, notwithstanding their outward calm-

ness, were in a state of anxious tension-, noticed this
with g'ýýratified feelings, >1

'Wliat is the matter?'. asked a pýassenger of the
captain; ' and what is the extent of the accident
The captain. looked.down. thelong'table.ý"

I am afraid,' said he, 'that if I went into technical
details you would not underst.and t'hem. There was

a flaw in, one of the- rods connected with the engine.
7
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That rod broke, and in breaking it damagqd. other
parts of the machinery. Doubtless you heard the three
thuds which it gave before the engine was stopped. At

present it is impossible to tell how long it will take to
repair the damage. However, even if the accident were
serious, we are right in the track of vessels, and there
is no danger.'

This was reassuring; but those who lay awake thatiwe,1
night heard the ominous sound of the pumps, and the
swishing of water splashing down into the ocean. t

C

jà F"- CHAPTER XII,

MOST Of the passengers awoke next morning with a
bewildering feeling of vague apprehension. The absence

of all motion in the sh unusual and intense rr
silence, had a &pressing effect. The engines had not
yet stàrted; th-t at least was evident. Kenyon was
one of the first on deck. He noticed that the pumps wra

were still working at their full speed, and that the to
steamer had still the unexplained list to port. Happily, de
the weather continued good, so far as the quietness of hu,
the sea was concerned. A slight drizzle of rain had

thE
-set in and the horizon was not many miles from. the itst

ship. There would not be much chance of sightin9 on
another liner while such weather continued., las

Before Kenyon had been many minutes on deck,
Edith Longworth came up the companion-way. She

approached him with a smile on her face. trer
'Well,' he said, ' you, at least, do not seem to be dow

sufféring any anxiety because of our situation!
îe, sReally,' she rèplied, 'I was not thinking of that at ShON

ý le
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all, but about S'âmething else. Can you not guess what
:ýe it is

No,' he answered heiitatingly. What is it
'0 Have you forgotten-that this is Sunday morning.e

Is it ? Of course it is. So far as I am concerned, > >.e ï- -time seemed to stop when the enginies broke down.
But I do not un-derstand why Sunday mornina, means
anything in particular.'--
,e Don't you ? Well, for a -person who has been
thinking for the last two or three. days very earnestly
on one particular subject, I am astonished at you.

Sunday morning and no land in sight Reflect for a
moment.'

Kenyon's face brightened,
a Ah,' he cried, 'I see what you mean now!- Miss
ýe Brewster's cable message will not appear in this

morning's New York Argus*'
A Of course -it will not ; and don't you see, also, that
s when we do arrive you will have an equal chance in the
s race. If we get in before next Sunday, your telegram
e to the London people will go as quickly as her cable

despatch to New York; thus you will be saved the
)f humiliation of seeing the substance of your report in

the London papers before the directors see the report t
itself. It is not much, to be sure, but, still, it puts you

> on equal terms; while if we had got into Queënstown
last night that would have been impossible.' tî
Kenyonlaughed.W-

ell,' he said, ' for such a resul he cause is rather
tremendous, isn't it ? it les --".thing, like burning

down the house to roast the ig l'
Shortly after ten o'clock the atmosphere cleared, and

t showed in the distance a steamer, westward bound,
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The vessel evidently belonged ,to one of the great
ocean lines. The moment à was sighted there
fluttered 'p to the masthead a number of signal-flags,
and people crowded to, the side of the ship to watch
the effect on the outgoing vessel. Minute after minute
passed, but there wàs no response from the other liner.
People watched her with breathless anxiety, as though.
their fate depended on her noticing their signals. Of

1ee course, everybody thought she must see them, but 'Still2_
she steamed westward. A cloud of black smoke came

out of her unnel, and then a long dark trail, like the
tail of a comet, floated out behind ; but no notice was

îf taken of' the fluttering flags at the masthead, For
icie, > more than an hour the steamer was in sight. Then

she graàûally faded away into the west, and finally
disappeared.

This incident had a depressing effect on the
passengers of the disabled ship. Although every

f7 7 officer had maintained there was no danger, yet the
floating away of that steamer seemed somehow to leave

them aloné; and people, after gazing toward the west
until not a vestige of her remained in the horizon, went
back to their deck-chairs, feeling more despondent than

ýIT ever.
Fleming, however, maintained that if people had to

drown, it'was just as well ta drown jolly as mournful,
and so he invited everybody to take a drink at his

eiýpense-a generous offer, taken' instant advantage of
by all the smoking-room frequenters.

My idea is this,' said Fleming, as he sipped the
cocktail which was brought to him, 'if anything

happens, let it happen ; if nothing happens, why, thenet
let nothing happen. There is no use worrying about t

fie,
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anything, especially something-we cannot help. Here
we are on the ocean ijn a disabled, vessel-very good
we cannot do anvthin about it, and so long as the bar
remains open, gentlemen, here's.to YOUP

And with this cheerful hiloso hy the New York
politician swallowed the liquor he had pàid for,

Still the swish of water from the pumps could be
heard, but the metallic -clan king of -steel on steel no

longer came up from the engine-room. This in itself
was ominous to those who knew. It showed that the

engineer had given up all hope of repairing the damage,
whateyer it wâs, and the real cause of the disaster was

as much a my'stery as ever. Shortl before lunch it
bècame evident to people on board t e ship that some-
thing was about to be done. The sailors undid the

fasteninors of one of the large boats, and swung it out
on the davits until it hung over the sea.

Gradually rumour took form, and it became known
that one of the officers and. certain of the crew were
about to make an attempt to reach, the coaSt of
Ireland and telegraph- to Queenstown ýor " tugs to bring
the steamer in. The captain still asserted thâtý there
wa.; no danger whatever, and it was only to prevent
delay that this expedient was about to-be tried,

"Do you know -what they are going to do P cried
Edith Longvvorth, in a state of great excitement, to
John Kenyon.

Kenyon had been walking the deck with Wentworth,
who now had gone bélow,

I have heard,' said Kenyon, « that they intend
trying to reach the coast?

'Exactly. -Now, why should you not send a telegram,
to your people in London, and have the reports for-
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warded at once ? The chances are that Miss Brewster
will never think of sending her cablegram with the

officer who is going to make the trip; then you will be
a clear day or two ahead of her, and everything will be
all right. In fact, when she understands *what has

been done, she probably will not send her own message
at ai],

'BY George!' cried Kenyon, 'that is a goodidea. I
will see the mate at once, and find out whethef he will
take a telegram.'

He went accordingly, and spoke to the mate about
sending-a-me*ssagewithhim. The-officersaidthatany

passenger who wished to. send a telegraphic message,
would be at liberty to do so. He would take charge of

the telegrams very gladly. Kenyon went down to his
State-room and told Wentworth what was going to be

done. For thefirst tim'e in several days,, George Went-
worth exIiibited something like energy. He went to
the steward and bought the stamps to put on the tele
gram.,while John Kenyon wrote iL

The message was, given to the officer, who put it into
his inside pocket, and then Kenyon thought all was

safe. But Edith Longworth was not so sure, of that.
jennie Brewster sat in her deck-chaýir calmly reading
her usual pàper-co'ered novel. She apparently knew
nothing of what was going on, and Edith Longworth,

nervous with suppressed excitement, sat near ber,
watching her narrowly, while, preparations for launch

ing the boat werze being completed. Suddenly, to
Edith's horror, the deck-steward appeared, and in a loud
voice cried

Ladies and gentlemen, anyone wishing to send tele-
gramsto friends has a few minutes now to write ihém,
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The mate will take them ashore with hi-m, and will send
them from. the first'office that he reaches. No letters

can be taken, difly telegrams.'
Miss Brewster -looked up languidly from her book-

during the first part of this recital, Then she sprang
suddenly to her feet, and thrèw the book on the

deck.
« Who is it will take the telegrams P she asked th

steward,
'The inate, miss. IF.Èere --h- e is standing yonder,

miss.'
She made her way quickly to that officiai.
« Will you take a cable despatch t-o be sent to New

York?'
Yes, miss. Is it a very long one he asked.
Yes, 'à is a very long orie.'

« Well, wiss,' was the answer, 'you haven't much
tirne to write it., We leave now in a very few
minùtes.'-

'It is ail written out; I have only to add a few
words to it.'

Miss Brewster at once flew to her state-room. The
telegram about the mine was soon before her with the
words counted,'and the silver and ggld that were to pay%

piled on the table. She resol 'ed to run no risk
of delay by having the message sent 'eto collect.' Then
she dashed off, as quickly as she could, a brief and very
graphic account of the disaster which had overtaken
the Caloric. If this account was'shghtly exaggerated,
Miss Brewster had no time to tone it down. Picturesque
and dramatic description was -whatshe aimed at. Her
pen flew over the paper with great rapidity, and lhe
looked up every now and then, through her state-room
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window, to see dangling from the ropes the boat that
-wâs--to-m

As she could thus see how the preparations for the
departure were going forward, she lingered longer than

she might otherwise have done,"and added line'after
line to the despatch which* told of the disaster. At
last she saw*,tlie men take their places in the longboat.

She hurriedly counted the words in the new despatch
she had written, and quickly from her purse piled the

gold that was necessary to pay foi their transmissThen she sealed the two- despatches in an envelPpný,
put the two piles of gold into one, after rapidly count-

ing them. again, cast a quick look up at the still
motionless boat, grasped the gold in one hand, the

envelope in the other, and sprang to her feet,; but, as E

she did so, she gave a shriek and took a step back- 1
wards, t.

Standing with her back to the door was Edith Long-
worth. When she-had entered the state-room,ý.Miss

Brewstef did not know, but her heart beat wildly as 9
she saw the girl standing silently there., as if she had

risen up through the floor. h
'What are you doing here she demanded. w

'I am here,' said Miss Longworth, 'because I w, sh w
to talk with you.' ' ; 0-

'Stand aside ; I have no time to, talk to you ùSt 0.
now. I told you 1 didn't want to see you again. Stand 'sr

aside, I tell yôu.' SI
I shall not stand a-side.' hc
What do you mean th
I mean that I shall not stand aside! Bc
Then I will ring the bell and -have' ou thrust out nc

of here for your impudence.' th
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"You shallI not ring the bell,' said Edith calI: IIII. h ite
uuing ixer- nanc«I.1-oýý M. 1, 10 china plaque that held

in its centre the black electric button,
'Do you mean to tell me that you intend to keep me

from leaving my own state-room
I mean to tell you exactly that.'

ý'Do you know that you can be imprisoned for
attempting such a thing

I don't care?
Stand aside you 'lrixen, or I will strike yôu V

'Do it.'
For a moment the two girls stood there, the one

flushed and excited, the'other appàrently cafm, wifh
her back against the door and her hand over 'the

electric button. A glance throucrh the window showed
Miss Brewster that the mate had got into the boat, and
thaï they were steadily lowering away.,

'Let me pass, you-you wretch!'
'All in good time,' replied Edith Longwortb, whose

gaze was also upon the boat swinging in mid,-air.
jennie Brewster saw at once that, if it came to a
hand-to-hand encounter, she would have no chance IÏ

whatever against the English girl, who was in every
way her physical superior'. She liad her envelope in
one"hand and the gold in the other. She thrust both
of them into her -pocket, which, after some fumblîng,

'Sfie found. Then'she raised her voice in one of the
shrillest screams which Edith Longworth had ever
heard. As if in answer to that ear-piercing sound,
there rose from the steamer a loud and ringing cheer.

Both glanced up to see where the boat was, but it was
not in sight. Several ropes were dangling down past
the porthole. Miss Brewster sprang up on the sofa,
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tand with her small hands turn"und the screw which
held the window closed.

Edith Longworth looked at her withýt making any
aattempt to prevent the unfastening of theV' dow.

jennie Brewster flung open the heavy br'a'ss circle
tcwhich held the thick green glass, and again she
vscreamed at the top of her voice, crying Èelp! and

Murder! or
reThe other did not move from, her position. In the
irrsilence that followed, the'steady splash of oars could be
ncheard, and again a rousing cheer rang out from those
fn,who were left upon the motionless steamer. Edith
WCLongworth raised herself on tiptoe and looked out of
re-the open window. On the crest of a'wave, five hundred

yards away from. the vessel, she saw the boat for a rec.

moment appear, showing the white glitter of her six
attdripping oars; then it vanished down the other side of frothe wave into the trough of the sea.
shENow, Miss BrewsteÉ,' she s*aid, you are at 1iberty
yeato go.'
ne'qe
the

CHAPTER XIII. oth
rag,

AFTER Edith Longworth left her, jennie Brewster
fincindulged in a brief spasm of hysterics. Her common-
hatsense, however, speedily came to her rescue; and, as she
oubecame more calm, she began to wonder why she had
nnot assaulted the girl who had dared to imprison her.
ndShe dimly remembered that she thought of a fierce
hatonslaught at the time, and she also recollected-that her
aci,fear of the boat leaving during the struggle had stayed
houher hand. But now that the boat had left she bitterly

4 regretted her i-naction, and-grieved unavailingly over
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the fact that-# she had stopped to write the account of
the dîsaster which befell the Caloric, Had

-o--àU---g-ht-Eavé beenwell, but her great
ambition to be counted the best -newspaper woman in
New York, and to show the editor that she was equal

to any emergency that might arise, had qndone her.
While it would have been possible for her to send away

one telegram, ber desire. to write the second had
resulted in her sending none at all. Although she

impugned her own conduct in language that one would
not have expected to have heard from. the lips of a
millionaire's daughter, her anger against Edith Long-

Worth became more intense, -and a fierce desire for
revenge took possession of the fair correspondent. She
resolved that she would go up on deck and shame this -

woman before everybody. She would attract public
attention to the affair by tearing Edith Longworth
from her deck-chaïr, and in her present state of mind

she had no doubt of her strength to do it. With the
yearnin for vengeance fierce and strong upon her, the

newspaper woman put on her hat and departed for
the deck. She passed up one S'ide and down the

other, but her intended victim. was not ývisible. The
rage of Miss Brewster increased when she did not
find- her prey where she expected. She had a fear

hat, when she calmed down, a différent disposition
ould as'sert itself, and her revenge would be lost,
n going to and fro along the deck she met Kenyon
nd Fleming walking together. Fleining had-just

hat moment come up to Kenyon,- who was quietly
acing the deck alone, and, slapping him on the

houlder, asked hini to have a drink,
'It seems to me,' he said, « that I never have had the
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pleasure of offéring you 'a drink since we came on
board this ship. I want to drink with ever 'body here,
an

t make it worth while.5
I am very much obliged to you,' said j-ohn Kenyon

coldjy, « but I never drink with anybody.'
What ý.mever touch t all ? N ot even beer P

'Not everi'-beer.' c
'Well, I am astonished t«Ô hear that. I thought it

every Englishman drank beer.' 9'
'Thére is at least one Englishman who does nôt.'

« All right, then no harm done, and no offence
given, 1 hope. I may say, however, that you miss a a,

lot of fun inthis world.'
I suppose I miss a few headaches also,' t
Oh, not necessarily. I have one great recipe for

not having a headache. You see, this is the philosoý hy
of headaches.' And then, niuch to John's chagrin, he M

linked arms 'With him and changed his step to suit se
Kenyon's, talking all the time as if they were the most C-P'
intimate friends in the world. 'I have a sure. plan fo
avoiding a headache. You see, when you look into of

the ma:tter, it'is this way The headache only comes vi(
w hen youare sober. Very well, then. It is as simple na
as A B C. Never get sober; that's my plan. I siniply wl
keep on, and never get sober, so I have no headaches. frc
If people who drink would avoid the disagreeabl ad

necessity of ever getting sober, they would be al ta!
right. Don't you see what I mean exc

« And how about their brains in the meantime P
Oh, their brains are all right. Good liquor sharpen wo

a man s brains wonderfully. Now, you try it some
time. Let me have them mix a cocktail for you ?
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tell you, John, a cocktail is one of the finest drinks
thut ever was made, and this man.at the bar-when I
cýame on boarUhe-thou.cr..t., he ai
but he didn't know even the rudiments-I have taught

him how to do it ; and I t'ell you that Secret will be
worth a fortune to, him, because if there is anything

Americans like, it is to have their cocktails mixed
correctly. There's no one "man in all England can do,

t it, and very few men on the Atlantic service. But I'm
gradually qducating them. Been across six times.

Tney pretend to give you American drinks over in
We England, but you must know how disappointing they

a are.
I'm sure I don't see how I should know, for I never

taste any of them.'
)r '-Ah, true; I had forgottén that. Well, I took this
y bar-keeper'herë in hand, and he knows now how to
le make a reasojiably good cocktail; and, as I say, that

'it secret will be worth money to him from, American
St passengers.'
:D) John Kenyon was revolving in his mind the problem,
.0 of how to get rid of this loquaclous.and gerierous indi-

vidual, when he saw, bearing down upon them, the
le natty figure of Mi.%-ýýs jennie Brewster; and he wondered

IY wliy such a look of bitter indignation was flashîng
from her eyes. He thought that she intended to

le address the American politician, but he was mis-
taken. She came directly at him, and said in an

excited tone, with a ring of anger in it:
'Well, John Kenyon, what do you think of your

work ?'
'What work P asked the bewildered man.

'You know very well what work I mean. A fine
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specimen of a man you are! Without the courage
y ourself to prevent my sending that telegram, you in
duced your dupe to come down to my state-room and
brazenly keep me from sending it.'

The blank look of utter astonishment upon the face of
honest John Kenyon would have convinced any woman
in her senses that he knew nothing at all of what she
was speaking. A dim impression of this, indeed, flashed
across the young womans heated brain. But before
she could speak, Fleming said:

DUL Tut, tut, my dear girr! you are talking too loud
altogether. D'o ou want to attract the attention o-f

reverybody on the deck ? You mustn"t make a scandal
tin this way on boardship.'

'Scandal!' she cried. 'We will soon see whether
t

there will be a scandal or not, Attract the attention>
of those on deck 1 That is exactly what I am going C
to do, until I show up the villainy of this man you are
talking to. He was the concocter of it, and he knows
it. She never had brains enough io think of it. He

was too much of a coward to carry it through himself, F'
and so he set her to do hisý dastardly piece of work.'

Well, well,' said Fleming, even if he has done all
that, whatever it is, it will do no good to attract atten- aý
tion to it here on deck. See how everybody is listenm

is
ing to what you are saying. My dear girl, you are too arr,

angry to talk just now; the best thing you can do is to
go down to your state-room.' bli

Who asked you to interfere ?' she cried, turning
furiously upon him. PlI thank you to mihd your own he,

the
business and let me attend to mine. I should have lea-
thought that you, would have found out before this that

the,
I a'm capable of attending to my own affairs.'
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Certainly, certainly, my dear child,' answered the
p olitician soothingly; ' I'm sorry I can't get you all to

come and have a drink with me, and talk this matter
over quietly.' That's the correct way to do things,
not to stand here scolding on the deck, with every-
body listening. Now, if you will quietl discuss the

Matterwith John here, I'm sure everything will be all
right.'

'You don't know what you aie talking about,'rèplied
the young lady. Do ou know that I had an im.
portant despatch to send to the Argus, and- that this
man s friend, doubtless at his instigation, came into
my room and practically held me prisoner there until
the boat had left, so that I could not send the despatch ?
Think of the cheek and villainy of that, and then speak
to me of talking wildly 1P

An expression of amazèment upon Kenyon's face
convinced the newspaper woman, more than all his
Drotestations would have done, that he knew nothing
whatever of the escapade.

'And who kept you from coming out?' asked
Fleming.

It is none of your business," she repliedtartly,
'If you will believe me,' said Keny-on' at last, 'I had

absolutely no knowledge of all this; so, you see, there
is no use speaking to me about it. I won't pretend I
am sorry, because I am not.'

This added fuel to the flames, and she was about to
blaze out again, when Kenyon, turning on his heel, left
her and Fleming standing facing each other. Then
the young woman herself turned and quickly departed,
leaving the bewildered politician entirely alone, so that
there was nothing for him to do but to go into the

L
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smoking-room and ask somebody else to drink with
him, which he promptly did.

Miss Brewsfer made her way to the captain's room
and rapped at the door. On being told to enter, she

found that officer seeed at his table with s-ome charts
before him, and a ftàggard look upon his face, -which
might have warned her that this was not the proper

time to air any personal grievances.
Well he- said briefly as she entered.
I came to see you, captain,' she began, 'because

an outrageous thing has been done on board this ship,
and I desire reparation. What is more, I will Irave
it

What the outrageous thing asked the
captain.

I had sorne despatches to send to 1ýew York, to.jhe 'b
New York Argus, on whose staff I am.' b-

Yes,' said the captain with interest; despatches
relating to what has happened to the ship F d

'One of them did, the other did not.' cc
'Well, I hope,' said the captain, «you have not gr

given an exaggerated accoqnt of the condition we or
are in.' nc

I have given nô account at all, simply because I was dc
prevented from sending the cablegrams.' 01

« Ah, in ' deed,' said the captain, a look of relief coming
over his face, in spite of his efforts to conceal it; ' and IL
pray what prevented you from sending your cable- pa.

grams? The mate would have taken any messages c
that were given to him,' laIt

know that,' cried the young woman ; 'but when on
was in my room writing the last of the despatches, a dec

person who is on board as a passenger here- Miss 1 h
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Longworth-came into my room and held me prisoner
there until the boat had left the ship.'

The capta:in arched his eyebrows in surprise.
'My dear madam,' he said, 'you make a very serious

charge. Miss Longworth has crossed several times
with me, and I am bound to say that a better.
behaved young lady j never had on board my ship.'

« Extremely well behaved she is l' cried the corre-
spondent angrily; 'she stood against my door'and

prevented me from going out. I screamed for help,
but. my screams were drowned in the cheers of thé

passengers when the boat left.'
'Why did you not ring your bell lep

I couldn't ring my bell because she prevented me.
Besides if I had reached the bell, it is not likely any-

body would have answered it; everybody seemed to be.
bawling after the boat that was leaving.'

'You can hardly blame them for that. A great deal
depends on 'the safety of that boat. In fact, îf you
come to think about it, you will see that whatever

griëvance you may have, it is, after all, a very trivial
one compared with the burden that weighs on -me just
now, and I should much prefer not to have anything to
do with disputes between the passengers until we are
out of our present, predicament.'

The predicament has riothing whatever to do with
1 it. I tell y-ou a facL 1 tell you that one of your

passengers came and imprisoned me in my state-room.
come to you for redress. Now, there must be some

law on shipboard that takes the place of ordinary law
.1 on land. I make this demand officially to you. If you
i decline to hear me, and refuse to redress my wrong, then
s I have public opinion, to which I can appeal through
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my paper, and perhap4-there will also be a chance of
obtaining justice through the law of the land to which
I am going.'

My dear madam,' said the captain calmly, 'ýou
1 rhei must not use threats to me. I am not accustomed 'to

be addressed in the tone you have taken upon your-
self to use. Now tell me what it is you wish me to
do F

It is for you to say what you will do. I am a
passenger on board this shipi and am supposed to be

under the protection of its captain, I therefore tell tý
you I have been foïcibly detained in my- state-room, V

and I demand that the person who did this shail be r
punished.' t'Z' ýi

'You say that Miss Longworth is the person who a
did this ?' T

Yes, I do.' Ir
'Now, do-, you know yo-u make a serious charge

ýagainst that young lady a charge that I find it re- rc
markably difficult to believe ? May I ask you what

reason she had for doing what you say she has done W'
That is a long story. I am quite pr-epared to show

that she tried to6bribe me not to send a despatch, and,
finding herself unsuccessful, she forcibly detained me yo
in my room until too late to send the telegram.' ha

The captain pdiq-dered. over what had been said to 11
him. CZ thE

Have you any proof of this charge?'
'Proof! What do you mean? Do you doubt my

word ?' fui.
mean exactl what I say. Have you anvbodv to wo

prove the exceedingly serious7 charze vou bring ?' Ne
« Certainly not. I have no proof If there had been
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a witness there, the thing would not have happened,
If I could have summoned help, it would not have

happened. How could l'have an proof of such an
outrage

Well, do you not see that it is impossible for me to
take action on your unsupported -word ? Do you not
see that, if you take further steps in this extraordinary

affair, Miss Longworth will ask you for proof of what
you state ? If she denies acting as you say she did,
and you fail to prove your allegation, ït seems to me

that you will be in* rathèr a difficult position. You
would be liable to a suit for slander. just think the

matter over calmly for the- rest of the day before you
take any further action upon it, and I would -strongly
advise you not to mention this to anyone on board.

Then to-morrow, if you are still in the same frame of
mind, come to me.'

Thus dismissed, the young woman left the captain's
room, and met Fleming just outside, who said

t Look here, Miss Brewster, I want to have a'word-
with you. You were ver curt virith me just now,'

'Mr. Fleming, I do not wish to speak to you.'
Oh, that's all right-thats all right ; but let me tell

you this : you're a pretty smart oung woman, and you
have done.me one or two very evil turns in your life.

0 1 have found out all about this affair, and it's one of
the funniest things I ever heard oU

'Very funny, isn't it ?' snapped the young woman,
'Of course it's very fùnny; but when it appears in'y

full in the opposition papers to the Argus, perhaps you
,o won't see the humour of it-though everybody else in

New- York will, that's one consolation.'
'What do ou mean?'
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I mean to say, itnnie Brewster, th aet unless you are
a fool, you will drop this thing. Don't, for Heaven's P
sake, let anybody know you were treated by an English

-way you were Take my advice: say no
girl in the si
more about it.'

'And what business is it of yours ?' inhy .1 am m ddling
It isn't mine at all that is w e Io.

ýWith ite Aren't you well enough acquâinted with me to be
lot tknow that nothing in the world pleases me so much as, letï.

to interfere in other people's business ? 1 have found inÎÎ -'kept you in, and a mighty
out all about the girl who keI have seen that girl on- theplucky action it was too.'k a
deck, and I like the cut of her jib. I like the way she thi

walks. Her independence suits me. She is a girl who sec
w ouldn't give a man any trouble,.pow, I tell you, if he
were lucky enough to win her. Aüd I am not going to WO«

see that girl put to îny trouble- by you, understand
that 1 san

And how are you going to prevent it, may I ask ?'
'May you ask P., Why, of course you may., I will you
Il ou how I am going to prevent it. Simply by

restraining ýyou from doing another thing in the
matter.'

If you think you can do that, you are very much awa,
mistaken. I am going to have that girl put in prison,

if there is a law in the land!
Well, in the first place, we are not on land; and, in

the second place, you are going to do nothing of the
kirrd, because, if you do,. 1 shall go to the London AF,-T

correspondents of the other New York papers and give wort
the whole blessed snap away. Pll tell them how the For

re and cute Miss Dolly Dimple, who has bam- like4-e
boozled so many persons in her life, was once caught else
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in her own trap and I shall inform them how if took
place. And they'll be glad to get it, you bet! It will
ma-ke quite interesting reading in'the New York oppo-
sition papers some fine Sunday morning-about a
'Column and 'a half, say. Won't there be some svearin g-

in the Argus when that appears It won't be your
losing the despatch you were'going to send, but it will

be your utter idiocy in making the thing public, and
lettink the other papersýon to it. Why, the best thi*ng
in the world for you to do, and,-the only thing, is to
keep as quiet as possible about it. I am astonished at
a girl of your sense, Dolly, making a public fuss like
this, when you should be "the very one trying to keep it
secret.'

The newspaper correspondent pondered on these
words.

'And if I keep quiet about it, will you do the
same

'Certainly; but you must remember that if ever
you attempt any of your tricks of intervi*ewi*n'g on me

again, out comes this whole thing. Don't forget thaU
'l won't,' said Miss jennie Brewster,
And next morning, when the captain was anxiously

awaiting ber arrival in his room, she did not appear,

CHAPTER XIV.

AFTER à1l, ît mùst be admitted that George Went-
worth was a man of somewhat changeable character.
For the last îwo or -three days he had been moping 1t
like one who meditated suicide; now when everyone
else was anxiously wondering what was going to
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happen to the ship, he suddenly becarne the brightest
individûaI on board. For a man to be moody and
distraught while dangér. was impending was not at
all surprising; but for a man, right in the midst of

gloom, to blossom suddenly out into a general Wlarity
of manner, was sorfiething extraordinary. People
thought it must be a case of brain trouble. They
watched the young man with int-irest as he walked -
with a spri*ngy step up and down the deck. Every

now and ag--tin a bright smile il!-uminated his face,
and then he seemed to be ashamed that people should
notice he was feeling so happy. When he wasý alone
he had a habit of smiting his thigh and bursting out
into a laugh that was long and low, rather than loud
and boisterous. No, one was more astonished at this
change than Fleming, the politician. George met him
on deck,, and, to thý,great surprise of that worthy
gentleman, smote hiih--,'reýthe back and said

'My dear sir, I am aftaid the other, day, when you
spoke to me, I answered a little gruffly. I beg to

apologize. Come and have a drink -with me.'
'Oh, don't mention it,' sa'id Fleming joyously; 'we

all of us have our little down-turns now and then.
Why, I have them myself, when liquor is bad or sca'rce

You mightn't believe it, but some days I feel away
down in the mouth. It is true I have a recipe for

getting up again, which I always use. And that
reminds me:' do you remember what the Governor

of North Carolina said to the Governor of South -
Carolina P le %

'I'm sure I don't know,' said Wentworth; 'you see,
I'm not vety well versed in United States politics.'

Well, there wasn't much politics about his remark.
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He merely said, 'I It's a long time between drinks;"
come in and have something with me. It seems, toil

me you haven't tasted anything inmy company since
the voyage began.'

« I believe,' said Wentworth, 1 that is a true state-
ment. Let us amend it as soon as possible, only 'in
this case let me pay fdr the drinks. I invited ypu to
drink with me,'
'Not at all, not at all !'cried Fleming; « not while Pm

here. This is my treat, and it is funny to think that
a man should spend a week with another man without
knowing hi. Really, you see, I haven't known pu till
now.

And so the two worthy gentlemen disappeared into
the smoking-rooni and rang the elé . cric bell.

But it was in his ow'n state-room that George Went-
worth'sjocularity came out at its best. He would grasp
John Kenyon by the shoulder and shake that solem-n0
man, over whose face a grim, smile generally appeared
when he noticed the exuberant jollity of his comrade.

'John,' Wentworthcried, ' why don't you lauorh
'Well, it seems to me,' replied his comrade, 'that

you,- are doïng laughing enough for us both. It is
necessary to, have one rùember of the firm solid and

substantial. I'm trying to keep the average about
right. When you. were in the dumps I had to be

cheerful for two. Now that you feel so lively, I take a
refuge in melancholy, to rest me after my hard efforts
at cheerfulness.'

Well, John, it seems to me too good to be true.
What a plucky girl she was to do such a thing! How

did she kn(?w but that the little vixen had a revolver
with ber, and might have shot her?'

1

ig

JÇ



I suppose she didn't think-,about it at all.p
'Have you seen her since that dramatic incident P
« Seen whom ? Miss Brewster ?'
'No, no; I mean Miss Longworth
'No, she hasn't appeared yet. I suppose she fears

there wifl be a scenè,'and she is ânxious, to avoid it.'
'Very likely that is the case,' said Wéntworth.

Weil, if you do see her, you can tell her there is no
danger. Our genial friend, Fleming, has had a t'alk

with that newspaper woman, so he tells me, and the
way he describes it is exceedingly picturesque. He has.

threatened her with giving away the " snap," as he calls
it, to the other New York papers, and it seems that the

only thing on earth Miss Êrewster is afraid of is the
opposition press. So she has promised to say nothing
more whatever about the incident*'Then, you have been talking with Fleming P

' Certainly I have; a jovial good fellow he is, too. I
have been doing something more than talking with

him; I have been drinking with him.'
'And yet 4. day or two ago, I understand, you

threatened to strike him.'
« A day ox.;two ago, John! It was ages and ages ago.

A day or two isn't in it. That was years and centuries
since, as it appears to me. I was an old man then
now I have become young again, and all on account of
the pluckyaction of that angel of a girl of yours.'

& Not of mine,' said Kenyon seriously I wish she
vvere.ý

Well cheer up. Everything will come out right
you see, it always does. Nothing looked blacker than
this matter about the telegram a few days ago, and see

how beautifully it has turned out.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES120
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' I was afraid,' he said, 'that you had been ill.'
'No, not quite, but almost,' she answered. 'Oh)

Mr. Kenyon, I have done the most terrible thing! You
could not imagine that I was so bold and wicked;' and

tears gathered in the eyes of the girl. L

Kenyon stretched out his hand to htar, and she
took it. , -

« I am afraid to stay here with you,' she said, 'for
fear- ' Iý

1 Oh, I know all about it,' said Kenyon.
« You cannot know about it ; you surely do not know

what I have don*e ?'
'Yes, I know exactly what you've done; and we all

very much admire your pluck.'
It -hasn!t, surely, been the talk of the ship

A WOMAN INTERVENES 121

Kenyon said nothing. He did not desire to discuss
the matter even with his best friend. - The -two went
up on deck together, and took a few turps along the

promenade, during which promenade the eyes of
Kenyon wer6 ditected to the occupants of the deck-

chairs, but he did not see the person whom he sought.
Telling Wentworth he was going below for a momenf,

he left him. to continue his walk alone, and on reaching
the saloon Kenyon spoke to a stèwardess.,

'Do you know ifMiss Longworth is in ber state-
room

« Yes, sir, I -think she is,' was the answer.
' Will you take this note to ber
John sat down to, wait for an answer. The answer

did not come by the. hand of the stewardess. Edith
herself timorously glanced into the saloon, a âd, seeing

Kenyon alone, ventured in. He sprang up Io -meet
ber,
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No, it has not; but Miss Brewster 'charged me
with being*an accomplice!

And you told her you were not, of course
I couldn't tell he:r anything, for the simple reason

that I hadn't the faintest idea what she was talking
about; but that's how I came to know what had 'hap-
pened, and I am here to thank you, Miss Longworth,
for your action. I really believe you have saved thé
sanity of my friend Wentworth. ý He is a différent
man sincé the incident we are speaking of occurred..'

1 And have you se en Miss Brewster since?'
'Oh yes; as I was telling you, she met me on the
deck. Dear me! how thoughtless of me! I had for-
gotten you were standing. Won't you sit down ?'
No, no; I have been in my room so Ion that 1 am

glad to stand anywhere.'
Then, won ;t you come up on deck with me

« Oh, I'm afraid,' she said. « I am afraid of a public
scene; and I am sure, by the last look I caught in that

girl's eyes, she7 will stop at no scandal to have her
revenge. 1 am sorry to say that I am too much of a

coward to meet her. Of course, from her point of
view I have done her eternal wrong. Perhaps it was

wrong from anybody's point of view.'
'l Miss Longworth,' said John Kenyon cordially, " you

need have no fear whatever of meeting her. She will
say nothinl;,i'-

1 How do you know that
'Oh, it is a long story. She went to the captain

with her complaint, and received very little coinfort
there. I will tell you all about it on deck. Get a wrap

and come with me.'
As Kenyon gave this peremptory order, he realized
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that he was taking a liberty he had no right to take,
and his face -flushed as he wondered if Edith would
resent the familiarity of his tones but she -merely
looked up at him with a bright smile, and said:

'I will do, sir, as you command.'
'No; no,' said Kenydn it was not- a command,

although it sounded like one. It Was a very humble
request; at least, I intended it to.be such.

'Well, I will get my wrap.'
As she left for her state-room, a rousing cheer was

heàrd from on deck. She stopped, and looked at
Kenyon.

What does that mean P she asked.
'I do notknow,' was the answer. Please get your

1 things on and we will go up and see?
When they reached the deck they saw everybody at

the forward part of the ship. just becoming visible
in the eastern horizon were three trails of black smoke,
apparently coming towards them,

,r The word was whispered from one to the other: It
a is the tug-boats. It is relie£'

Few people on board the steamer knew that their
'S very existence depended entirely on the good weather.

The incessant pumping showed everybody, who gave a
u t-hought to the matter, that the leak had been sèrious;
.11 but as the subsid.ence of the vessel was imperceptible

è to all save experts, no one but the officers really knew
the grave danger they were nï. Glad as the passengers

.n were to see those three boats approach, the one who
-t most rejoiced was the one who knew, everything re-

Ip specting the disaster and its effects-the captain,
Edith Longworth and John Kenyon paced the deck

,d together, and did not form two of the crowd who could
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not tear themselves away from the fiont of the ship,
watching the gradually approaching tug-boats. Pur-

posely, John Kenyon brought the girl who was with
him past Miss ennie Brewster, and although that

eÎý person glared with a good deal of anger at Edith, who
blushed to her temples with fear and confusion yet

nothing was said; and Kenyon knew that afterwards
his companion would feel easier in her mind about

meeting the woman with whom she had had such a
-lit stormy five minutes. The tug-boats speedily took the

big steamer in tow, and slowly the four of them made
progress towards Queenstown, it having been resolvedJA;
to land all the passengers there, and to tow the dis-

abled vessel to Liverpool, if an examination of the
hull showed such a course to be a safe one. The

passengers bade each other good-bye after they left C
the tender, and many that were on board that ship

never saw each other again. One, at least, had few
regrets and no good-byes to make, but a surprise was
in store for her. jennie Brewster found a cablegram t
from New Yor waiting for her. It said: 'Cable

nothing respect* g mines. Letter follows.' S
a.
q
ci

CHAPTER XV., ti
d(

LONDON again! Muddy, drizzly, foggy London
London, with its well-filled omnibuses tearing along PE
the streets, more dangerous than the chariots of Rome;
London, with its bustling thoroughfares; with its traffic th
blocked at the corners ýby the raised white-gloved hand K(

orof the policeman, London, with the four-wheeled
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Xàgrowler piled high with luggage, and the dashing
hansom, whirling along, missing the wheels of other

h vehicles by half an inch, while its occupant sits serenely
smoking, or motioning his directions to his cabman

0 with an umbrella; London, with its constantly moving
Wit procession of every sort of wheeled carriage, from, the

four-horsed coach to the coster barrow. London,

t Undon, London, London! the name seemed to ring
a in John Kenyon's ears as he walked briskly along the

crowded pavement towards the, City. The roar of its
bus streets was the sweetest music in the world to î
him, as it is to every man who has once acquired the
taste for London. Drink of the fountain of Trevi, and

you will ret ùrn to Rome. Drink of the roar and the
bustle of London, and no other metropolis in the world
can ever satisfy the city-hunger in you again. London
is London, and John Kenyon loved its very disad-
vantages as he strode along the streets.

He called at the office of George Wentworth, took
that youngman with him, and together they went to

the place where the adjourned meeting of the London le
Syndicate was to be held. There were questions to be

asked of the two young men, and the directors couldn't
quite see why the reports had been so suddenly pre-
cipitated upon them, before the arrival of the experts
they had sent out. Sô. they had merely read the

documents at theformer meetincr and adjourned until
such time-, as the two young men could appear in

person, Most of the directors were there but, though
Kenyon looked an'xiousl among them, he did noet see
the face of old Mr. Longworth. Questions were asked

Kenyon about the position of the mines, about their
output, and such other particulars as the diréctors
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ýe_ wished to know. Tpen Wentworth underwent a
similar examination. He pointed out the disèrepancies
which hè had found in the accounts' -Ie showed that

theré was an evident desire on the part of the owners
of the différent mines to make it appear that the
properties paid better than they actually did, and he
answered,, in, a clear and satisfactory way all the
questions askeà him. The chairman thanked the

'471 young men for the evident care with which they had c
done their work, and the meeting then went into a t

private session to considei what Éction should be'taken t.
respecting the mines. When the two friends got out 1
of the building, Kenyon said r

Weli, thank goodness that is over and done with. c
Now, George, what have youto suggest with refèrence S

to the mica-mine P s
I think,' said Wentworth we had b-etter adjourn ti

to my office and have a talk over the matter quietly
there. Let us go into private session zs the directors

have done. I feel rich after fiaving got my cheque, n(
em and the vote of thanks from the chairman ; so- I will

end a shillin on ao hansom and get ther*e with speed
and comfort. Actually, since I have got back to WC
London, I am spending all my surplus cash on hansoms.
They are certainly the best and cheapest vehicles in MY the world. Think of what that pirate charged us for a hc
ride from the hotel to the steamer in New York.' M',

I don't like to think of it,' said Kenyon « it makes
me shudder!' de,"Do ou know, John, I should not -be inconsolabley
if I never saw the great city of New York again. thî
London is good enough for me!ntn-e--- -

Oh, I don't know! New York is all right. I con- She

1
f
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fess -there are one or two of her citizens that I do not
care much about.'
'Ah,' said -Wentworth; then, after a few moments'

reflection, he remarked suddenly, apropos of nothing
Do. you know, John, I wa's very nea'rly in love with

that girl
I thought you were drifting in that direction.'

'Drifting! -Itwasn'tdrifting. Itwasamadplunge
down the r;ýpids,, and it is only lately I have begun to
think what a close shave I had of iL The horror of

those days, when I thought that despa#h was goingto
New York, completely obliterated any other feeling in
regard to her. If I had found sl>e»was a hopeless flirt,
or something of that kind, who was trifling with 'me, I
should have been very much shocked, of course, but I
should have thought about my own feelings. Now,
the curious thing is that I never began to thînk about

them till I got to London.'
Very well, Wentworth; I wouldn't think about them

now, if I were you2
No, I don't intend to, particularly. The fact that

I talk over them with you shows that the impression
_Was not very deep.'

Wentworth drew a long breath that might have been
Mistaken for a sigh, if he had not just before explained

how completely free he wa à from the thraldom in which
Miss Brewster at one time held him,

'Still, she was a very pretty girl, John. You can't
deny that.'

I have no wish to deny it. I simply don't want to
think about her at all.'

No, and we don't need to, thank goodness. -But
she was very bright and clever. Of course you didn't

0ný
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know her as I dide I never before met anyone who
Well, that's all past and done with, II told her aR

about our mica-mine, and she gave me much sage
advice.'

Kenyon smiled, but held his peace,
ý'Oh es, I know what ou a-re thinking of I spoke of

other mines as well; still, that- was myfolly, and not
her fault exactly. She imagined she was doing right,
and after all, youknewl think we sometimes don't

make enough allowance for another's point of view.'
Kenyon laughed outright.
It seems to me ou are actually defending her. M

ÏC r embrarice is that you didn't make much alloWance
for her point of view wheh your own point was that
coil of rope in the front of the ship-those da s when

you wouldn't speak even to me.'
I admit it, John. No, l'm not defending her. I

have 'succeeded in putting her entirely out of my f
mind-with an effort. How abou-t your own case,

John P a
'My own case! What do you- mean.?
'You know very well what I mean.' à

I suppose I do: forgive, the little bit of affectation,
W'*11 you ? but a man gets somewhat nervoùs when such 0

a question is sprung tipon him. My own case is just
where we left it at Queenstown.'

%Hâwn't yau seen her since P
No.' yc
Aren"t you going to
I really do not know what I am going to do.' yc
John, that young woman has a decided personal M.

interest in you.' an
I wish I were sure of that, or, rather, I wish I were in
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sure of it and in a position to But what is the
use of talking ? I haven't a penny to rày name.'

No; but if our mine goes through, you soon will
have.'

Yes, but wbat will ît amaunt tot? I never can
forget the lofty disdain with which a certain person
spoke offifty thousan"d pounds. It sends a cold chill
over me whenever I think of ii*. Fifty thbusand poù-nds

to her seeme so trivial; to' r»e it was something
that might be obtained after the struggle of alife-

time.'
Weil, I wouldn't Jet that discourage me too much

,if I were you besides, 'You see Oh! fiere we
are. We'Il talk about this some other*time.'

Having paid the cabman, the two young men went
upstairs-into Wentworths room, Where they closed the'

door, and John drew- up a seat by the side of his
friend*

Now, then,' said Wentworth, 'what have you done
about the mine

'I have done absolutely nothing. I have been wait-
ing for this conference with you?

Weil,* my boy, time is the great factor in anything
of this sort.'

'Yes 'I suppose it is.'
You see, our option is running along; every day we

lose is so much taken off our chances of success. Have
you anything to propose?'

'Fil tell you what I thought of doing. You know
young Longworth spoke to me a good deal about the

miné at one time. His cousin ihtroduced me to him,
and she seemed to think he might take some interest-
in forming the company. I was to have a talk with
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you, because , Lcogworth gave it as his opinion that
the amount shouà -bý -- tit at two hundred thousand
pounds rather than at, fifýy thousand pounds,'

Wentw-orth gave a longwhistl-é-.
'Yes, it seems a very large amount; but he daims

that if it would pay ten per cent. on that sum-if we
could show that there was a reasonable chance of its
paying , so much - we 'Could put it at two - hundred
thousand,'

« WeIlZi-hat looks reasonable. What else dîd he say?'
' He d-id not say very muth more ýab6ùt it, because 1

told him I should have to consult you-.'
'And why didn't you ? On board ship there was one

of the best opportunities we could have had of having
a talk with him. In fact, the whole mattér . might
perhaps have been arran.ged there?

'Oh, well, you know, I couldn't tý1k to you about it,'
because a certain circumstance arose, and you spent

your time very much in the forward part of the steamer,
sitting on a coil of rope and cursing the -universe
generally and yourself in particular!

'Ah, yes, I remember, of course-yes. Very weU,
then, you have not seen young Longworth since, have
you

'No, I have not.'
'Wouldn't the old gentleman go in for it?'
His daughter seemed to think he would not, because

the amount was too small.'
Why couldn't he be got to go into it, entirely by i

himsélf? If we put the price up to one hundred thou-
sand pounds or two hundred thousand pounds, that m

ought to be large enough for him, i . f he were playing a
lone hand.' in
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Well, you see, I dont suppose they thought of ping
in for it at that, except as a, matter of speculation. Of
course, if'they intended' to, buy some shares, it is not

likely they wouldplÉopo-sè to raise the price from- fifty
thousand pounds to two hundred thousand pounds.
Young Longwortd spoke of. dividing the profit. He
claimed that whafèver we made on fifty thousand

1 pounds would be tôo small to be divided into three. I
told him, ofcoutse,'that you were my parfner in this,

?1 and that is why he pýoposed the priceshould be made
1 -,,It-t,ohurrdred thousand- pounds.'

I -ýsuppose he see M"ed'indifférent on the question
le whether it should pay a dividend on thvI amount of
ig money or not F
A He didn't mention that particularly-at least, he did

not dwell upon it. He asked if it would pay a dividend
on two hundred thousand, and I told'him I thought it

-nt would pay ten per- cent. if rightly mânaged; then he
said of course that was its price, and we should be
great fools to float it'at fifty thousand pounds when it
was reaRy worth two hundred thousand.'

Wentworth pondered for a few minutes -on this,
ve tapping his pencil on the desk and knitting his brow.'

« It sçems an awful jump, from fifty thousand pounds
to two hundred thousând pounds, doesn't it, John?'

Yes, it does; it has a certain look of'swindling
,se about it. But what a glorious thing it would be if it

could be done, and if it would pay the right percentage
by when we got the scheme Working!'

.ou- & Of course 1 wouldn't, be connected, nor you either,
,hat with anything that was bogus.'
g 'Certainly not. I wouldn't tlÉnk for a moment of

inflating it if I were not positive the property would
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stand it. 1 have beën making, and have here in' my
pocket, an elaborate array of figures which will show
approximately what the mine will yield, and Lam, quite

convinced that.it will pay at least ten per cent., and
possible twelve or fifteen.'

k

Well, nobody wants a better percentage on their
-41 money. Have you the figures with you

Yes, hefre- they ýare.'
'Very WAl, you better leave them. with me, and

I will go over them as critically as if they were the
figures of somebody I was deeply suspicious of. I hope

Zý
the will hold water; but if they do not, I will point out

to you where the disérepancies are.
But, you sêe, George, it is more a question of facts

-than of figures. I believe the whole mountain is made
of the mineral which is so valuable but I take only

àbout an eighth of it as being possible to get out,
which seems to me a very moderate estimate.'

« Yes, but how much demand is there for it ? That
is the real question. The thing may be valuable

enough, but if there -is only a limited demand-that
is to say, if we have ten times the material that the

world needs-the other nine parts arè comparatively
valueless.'

'That is true.'
'Do you know, how many establishments there are

4n the world that use this mineral P
here are a great many in England, and also in the

ýjniéd States.'
Ànd how about the duty on it in the United

States?'
-'Ah, that I do nôt know.'

eell, we must find that out. just write down here

A
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what it is used for ; then I shall try to get some infor-
mation about the factories that req-Uire it, and also
what quantities they need in a ye'ar. We shall have to

get all these facts and figures to lay before the people
who are going to invest, because, as I understand it, the

great point -we make is not on the mica, but on the
other mineraV

' Exactly.'
' Very well, then, you leàve me what you know

e already about it, and I will try to supplement 'your
infor M'ation. In fact, we shall have to supplement it.,

t before we can go before anybody with it. Now, I
advise ybu to se é the Longworths-both old ýaùd young

'S Longworth-and you may find that talking with them
e in the City of London is very différent from talking
y with them on the Caloric. By the way, I wonder why

Longworth was notat the directors' meeting to-day.'
I ýdo not know. I noticed he was absent.)

ît He very likély intends to haveý nothing -more to do
e with the o.ther mines, and so there may be a Possi -
it bility of his investing in ours. Do you know his
e address
Y Yes, I have it with me.'

'Then, if I were you, I would jump into a hansom
and go th-ere at once. Meanwhile, I will try to get

_e your figures into shipshape order, and supplement
them as far as it is possible to do so. This is going to

le be no easy matter, John. There are a great many
properties now being offer'ed to the public-the papers

Wd are full of them-and each of them appears io be the
most money-making scheme in existence-; so if we are

going to float this mine without knowing any particÙlar
--e capitalist, we have our work cut out for us,'
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Then, you would be willing 1
two hundred thousand pounds ?

Yes, if you $ay the mine w
can tell better after we have

together. We ought to be sure
'Very well. Good-bye; I wiý

worth.'

CHAPTER.,

JOHN KENYONdid not take a ca
he might have time to think. 1
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numerous desks there were numerous clerks writing
away for dear life. He approached the inquiry counter,
and a man came forward to hear what he had to say.

'Is Mr. Longworth in?'
Yes, sir. Which Mr. Longworth do you want-the

young gentleman or Mr. John Longworth
I wish to see the senior member of the firm.'
Ah! have you an appointment with him, ?'

'No, I have not ; but perhaps if you will take this
card to hirn, and if he is not busy, he may see me.'

He is always very busy, sir.'
« Well, take the card to him; and if he doesn't

happen to remember the name, tell him I met him, on
board the Caloric.'

« Very good, sir.' And with that the clerk disap-
peared, leaving Kenyon to ponder over in his mind the

still unsettled question of what he should say to MrO
Longworth if he were ushered into his presence. As
he stood there waiting, with the host of men busily

t and silently working around him, amid the general air
t of important affairs pervading the place, he made up

his mind that Mr. Longworth would not see him, and
so was rather surprised wben the cler1ý came back

without the card, and said, 'Will you please step this
way, sir ?'

Passing through a pair of swinging doors, his
)f conductor tapped lightly at a closed one,, and then
'e opened it.

Mr. Kenyon, sir,' he said respectfülly, and then
closed the door behind him, leaving John Kenyon
standing in'a large room, somewhat handsomel fur»

nished, with two desks near the window. From. an
t inner room. came the muffled click, click, click of a
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type-writér. Seated at one of the desks was young
Longworth, who did not look round as Kenyon was
announced. The elder gentleman,' however, arose,

and cordially held out his hand.
' How are you, Mr. Kenyon ?' he said. « I am very
pleased to, meet you again. The terror of our situation

on board that ship does not seem, to, have left an in-
delible mark upon you. You are looking well.'

" Yes,' said John; « I am very ý gâd to be back in
London agàin.' 1
. " Ah, I imagine we all like to get back. By the way,

it was a much more seriôus 'affair than we thought at
the time on board the Caloric.'

So I see by the papers!
H-ow is your friend ? He seemed to take it very

badly.'
Take what badly ?' asked John in'astonishment.

Well, he appeared to me, at the time of the acci-
dent, to feel very despondent about our situation.'

1 Oh yes, 1 remember now. Yes, he did feel a little
depressed at the time ; but it was not on account of

the accident. It was another matter altogether, which,
happily, turned out all r'ight.'

1 1 am glad of that. By the way, have you made
your report to the directors yet ?'

1 Yes ;'. we were at a meeting of the directors to-
day.)

« Ah,'I could not manage to be there. To tell the
truth, I have ritâde up my mind to do n-o-thing with

those Ottawa'mines. You do not know what action
the Board took in the matter, do you ?'
ýI No, ' they merely received our report ; in fact, they

had had the report before, but there were some ques.
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)g tions they desired to ask us, which we, answered appa-
as rently to their satisfaction.'
e, 'Who were there? Sir Ropes McKenna was in the

chair, I suppose?'
y Yes, sir, he was -there.'

)n 'Ah, so 1 thought. Well, my opinion of him is thàt
1- he is merely a guinea-pig-you knîw what that is ? I

have made up my mind to have nothing more to do
n with the venture, at any rate. And so-they were pleased

with ycçr report, were they?'
-13 'They appeared to be. They passed us a vote of

It thanks, and one or two of the gentlemen spoke in
rather a complimentary manner of owhat we had
done.'

y I am glad of that. By the way, William, you know
Mr. Kenyon, do you not

The young man looked round with an abstracted air,
and gazed past, rather than at, John Kenyon.

',-Kenyon, Kenyon,' he said to himself, as if trying to
,e recollect a name that he had once heard somewher4.
)f I really d ýn't

'Tut, tut!' said the old man, 'you remember Mr.
Kenyon on board the Caloric Y iJ

Oh, ah, yes; certainly-oh, certainly. How do you
do, Mr. Kenyon ? I had forgotten for the moment. I
thought I had met you in the City somewhere. Feel-
ing first-rate after your trip, I hope.' And young Mr.
Longworth fixed*- his one eyeglass in its place and

.1 flashed its glitter on Kenyon.
am ver well, thanks.-'

'That's right. Let me sée, your busioess with the
London Syndieate is concluded now, is it not

'Yes, it is done with.'
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'Ah, and what are you doing ? Have you anything
on hand ?'

Well, that is what I wish to see you about.'
" Really ? #
'Yes; I-yoù remember, perhaps, we had some talk

about a mica-mine near the Ottawa River?
« On my soul, I don't. You see, the voyage rather
-that was on board ship, I suppose?'

'Yes,' said John, crossing over to the young mans
desk and taking a chair beside him. The old gentle-
man now turned to his own papers, and left the two

young men to talk together. b ;e« Do you mean to say you don't remember alk we
had on deck once about a mica-mine,-î.ýemYoung Longworth looked at him, 'th puzzled

rexpression, as if he could not quite mýa e ourt what
he was talking about.
' I remember,' he said, « your telling me that you
had been sent over by the London Syndicate to see

after certain mines there; but I don't remember any-
thing being said in reference to them.'

« It was not in reference to them at all; it was in
reference to another mine, of which I have secured
the option. You will, perhaps, recollect that your
cousin introduced me to you. You seemed to think at
the tirne that the price at whiçh wé were go D ng to offer
the mine was too low.)

'By jove, yes! now 1 do recollect something about
it, when you mention that. Let me see, how much'

was it ? A million, was it not ?'
No,-"-no,' said Kenyon, mopping his brow. He did

not at all like the turn the conversation had taken.
,I Not a million, nor anything like that amount!
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'Ah, I am sorry for that. You see, my uncle and
myself rarely touch anything that is not worth while
and anything under a million would be hardly worth
bothering with, don't you know.'

'I don't think so; it seems to me that something
below a million would be worth spending a little time

on; at least, it would be worth my while.'
That may be very true; but, you see, my uncle

takes large- interests only in large businesses.'
& If you remember, Mr. Longworth, your uncle was p-

not mentioned in connection with this at all. Your
cousin seemed to think you might take some interest
in it ourself. You told me, when I said the price at
which we wished to offer the mine was fifty thousand

pounds, that the sum was a1together too small; at
least, it left too little margin to divide amongst three.'

Well, I think I was perfectly correct in that.'
« And you further said that, if we increased the

capital to two hundred thousand pounds, you would
take a share in it with us.'

' Did I say that
« Yes. It rested with my partner then.. I said I

would speak to him about it, and, if he were willing, I
should be. Circumstances occurred which made it
impossible for me to go into details with him on board
the ship; but I have spoken to him to-day at his own
office and he is quite willing to offer the mine at two
hundred thousand pounds, provided the figures which
I have given hîm, show that it will pay a handsome
dividend on that sum.'

'Well, it seems to me that, if the mine is really worth
two hundred thousand pounds, it is a pity to offer if at
fifty thousand pounds. Doesn't it strike you that way?'
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« Yes, it does ; so I called to see yoù with reference to
it. I wânted to say that Wentworth will go carefully
over the figures I have given him, and see if there is

any mistake about them. If there is -ù-tý-ànd if we
find that the mine will bear inflation to two hundred
thousand pounds, we shall be very glad of your aid in
the matter, and will divide everything equally with
you. Irhat is to say, each of us will take a third.'

" If I remember rightly, I asked you a question which
you did not answer. I asked you how much you paid
for the mine.' Il

Kenyon was astonished at this peculiar kind of
memory, that could forget a whole conversation, and
yet remember accurately one detail of it. However, he

replied:
Of course, at that time you had not said you would

join us. I recognise that, if you are to- be a partner,
it is your right to know exactly what we pay for the

mine,, I may say that we have not paid for it, but
have merely got an option on it at a certain prïce, and
of course, if we can sell it for two hundred thousand
pounds, we shall have a large amount to divide. Now,
if you think you will go in with us, and do your best to

make this project a succéss, I will tell yqu what our
option is on the mica-mine.' %

1 Well, you see, Lcan hardly say that I will join yýou.
It is really a very small matter. There ought not to

be any difficulty in floating that mine on the London
market, except that it is hardly worth one's while to

take it up,, Still, I should have to know exactly what
you are to pay for the property before I went any

further in the matter.9
Very well, then, I tell you in confidence, and only

7ýk
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to because I expect you to becomé a partner with us, that
.ly the amount the mine is offér'ed to us for is twenty

is thousand pounds,'
Young Longwbrth arched his eyeglass.

.,d « It cannot be worth very much if that is al] they ask
in for it
.h « The price they ask for it has really nothing at all

to do with the value of the mine. They do not know
the value of it. They are not working it, even now, so

ýid as to bring out all there is in it. They are mining for
mica, and, as I told you, the mineral which they are

of throwing away is very much more valuable than all the
d mica they can get out of the mine. If it were -worked

le rightly, the mica would pay all expenses, as well as a
good dividend on fifty thousand pounds, while the

d otlfer mineral would pay a large dividend on one
r, -hundred -and fifty thousand pounds,' or even two
le hundred thousand pounds.'

it 'I see. And you feel positive that there is enough
.d of this mineral to hold out for some time
.d « Oh, I am. positive of that. There is a whole

mountain of it.'
.0 And do you get the mountain as well as the
ir mine ?

« We get three hundred acres of it, and I think there
would be no difficulty.in buying the rest!

0 Well, that would -seem to be a good speculation,
n and I am sure I hope you Will succeed in forming your
o company. How much money are you prepared to
t spend in floating the mine P

I. have practically nothing at all. My asset, as à
were, is the option I have on the mine.'

Then, how are you going to pay the preliminary fees,
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the advértising in the newspapers, the cost of counsel,
and all that ? These expenses will amount to Éome-
thing very heayy in the formation of a company. Of
course you know that.'

« WeR, you see, I think that perhaps we can get two
or -three men to go into this and form our company
quietly, without-having any of those heavy expenges
which are n'écessary in the forming of some companies.'

My dear sir, when yo-u have been in this business a t
little longer, you will be very much wiser. That canne
be done-at least, I do not believe it can be done. I
do not know of its having been done, and if you can
do it, you are a very much cleverer man than I am. t

Companies are not formed for noýhing in the City of
London. You seem to have the vaguest possible
notion about how this sort of thing is managed. I may
tell you frankly I do not think I can go in With you 1 fl
have too much -dse on hand.' St

Although Kenyon expected this, he nevertheless felt fi
a grim sense of defeat as the young man calmly said bE

these words. Then he blurted out: W
If you had no idea of going in with us, why si

have you asked me certain questions about the
property which I would not have answered if I had

not thought you were going to take an interest in
it jc

My dear sir,' said the other blandly, you were at mi
4E perfect liberty to answer those questions.9r not, as you Ti

chose. You chose to answer them, and you have no one co
to blame but yourself if yQu are sorry you have answered fel'

them. It really doesn't matter at all to me, as I ins
shall forget all you have said in a day or two at his

furthest. his

1
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Very well; I have nothing more to say except
ne- that, what I have told you has been said in confi-
Of dence.'

'Oh, of course. I shall mention it to nobody.'
:W0 'Then I wish you good-day.'

,ny Turning to, the elder gentleman, he said
ses 'Good-day, Mr. Longworth.'
es. The old man raised his eyes rather abstractedly from
s a the paper he was reading, and then cordially shook
lot hands with Kenyon.

If I can do anything,' he said, 'to help you in
,èan any matter you have on hand, I shall be very pleased

Me to do it. I hope to see you succeed. Good-day,
of Mr. Kenyon.'

:)le 'Good-day, Mr. Longworth,'
ay And with that the young man found himself again in

the outer office, and shortly afterwards in the busy
street, withýýà keen sense of frustration upon him. His

-elt first move in the direction of forming a company had
3,id been a disastrous failure and thinking of this, he

walked past the Mansion House and down Cheap-
'hy side.
,he
ad CHAPTER XVII.
in

JOHN KENYON walked along Cheapside feeling very
at much do wnhearted over his rebuff with Longworth.
Du The pretended forgetfulness of the young man, of
ne course, he took at its proper value. He. nevertheless,
Ce d felt very sorry the interview had been soý"' futile, and,

I instead of going back" to Wentworth and telling him
at his expérience, he theught it best to walk off a little of

his disappointment first. He was somewhat startled
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when a man accosted.-him; and, glancing up, he saw
standing there a tall footman, arrayed in a drah, coat

that came down to his heels,
« ýbeg youî pardon, sir,' said the footman, 'but Miss

Lc;ngwort&wduld like to speak to you.'
'Miss Longworth P cried Kenyon, in surprise; where

iý she
She is here in her carri*age, sir.'

The carriage had drawn up beside the pavement,
and John Kenyon looked round in confusion to see that
Miss Longworth was -regarding him and the footman

with a.n amused air. An elderly woman sat in the
carriage opposite her, while a grave- and dignified

coachman, attired somewhat similarl to the footman, t
zf-

kept his place like a seated statue in front. John
-Kenyon took off his hat --as he approached the young
woman, whom he had not seen since the last day on

d.the steamer.
'How are 3rou, Mr. Kenyon?' said Edith Longworth

brightly, holding out her hand to the young man'by
her carriage. « Will you not -step in ? I want to talk ai

with you, and I am afraid, the police will not allow bE

us to block such a crowded thoroughfare as Cheap- dc
side.' W,

As she said this, the nimble footman threw open the
doQr of the -arriage, while John, not knowing what to rig
say, stepped inside and took his seat. air

Holborn,' said the young woman to the coachman; M
then, turning to Kenyon, she continued: «Will ou iny
not tell me where you, are oing, so that I may know arn

sta:-where to set you down ?'
« To tell the truth,' saîd ohn, I do not think I was nc
going anywhere. I am afraid I have not yet got over

1
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the d£ligbt of being back in London again, so I some-:Lw
times walk along' the streets in rather à purposeless)at

manner.

iss Well, you did not seem delighted when I first caught
sight of you. I thought you loo ked very dejected,

r e and that gave me courage en'ough Io ask you to come
-and ta] k with me. I said to myself, 1' There is some-

thing wrong with the mica-mine and, with a woman's

.lt2 curiosity, 1 wanted to know all about it. Now telf me.'
'There is reallyvery Ettle to tell. Wé have hardly,at

in begu n yet. Wentworth is to-day looking over the
figures I gave him, and I have been making a beginning-ie

-à by seeing some people who I thought might be in- î:ýOd 1- 1 -
terested in the mine." -

And were they P,in
ig 'No; they were not.'

)n « Then, that was the reason you were looking so
distressed.

I suppose it was.'
'Well noW, Mr. Kenyon, if you get discouraged:)y

after an interview with the first ýrson you thnk willýlk
be interested in the mineî what will ..you do when aw

dozen or more people refuse to have anything to do
with it ?'

'I'm sure I do not know. I am àfaid I am not theie
right person to float a mine on the London market. I.0

am really a,,student, you see... and flatter myself I am a
man of science. I know what I am about when I am
in a mine, miles away from civilization but when I_ get.yu
among men, I féel somehow at a loss. I do not under-w

stand them. When a man tells me one thing to-day,
NS nd to-morrow calmly forgets all about it, I confess it

ell, confuses me."-C r
Io
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Then the man you have seen to-day hasforgotten
what he told you yýsterday. Is that the case?'

Yes ; thatIs.. pàrtly the case.'
'But, Mr. Kenyon, the success of your project is not

going to depend upon what one man says, or two, or
three,_ is it P

« Np; I don't suppose it is.'
" Then, if I "were you, I would not féel discouraged

because one man has fo'rgotten. I wish I were acquainted
with your one man, and I would m»ake him ashamed of

himseff, I think.'-
Kenyon - flushed as. she said this, but made no

reply,
The coachman looked r und as he came to Holborn,

and Miss Longworth nod ed to him ; so he went on
without stopping into Oxford Street.

« Now, I take a great interest in your mine, Mr.
Kenyon, and hôpe to see you succeed with it. I wish

I could help you, or, rather, I wish you would be frank
with me, and tell me how I can help you. I know a

good deal about City men and their ways, and I think
I may be able to give you some good advice . at least,
if you would have the cândescensiqn to consult me.'

Kenyon smiled.
'I Yâu are making game of me nowý Miss Longworth.

Of course, as you said on board shi"'p,,it is butg very
small matter.'

' I' never said any such thing. When did I say
that ?ý \ \

You said that fifty thousand pounds was a small

matter.' 
has for-ýell I a like your man w o

gotten 1 have forgotten that. I remember sayÏng

-19
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n something about its being too small an amount for my
father to deal with. Was not that what I said

Yes, I think that was it. It conv'eyed the idea to
Lot my mind that you thought fifty thousand pounds'a
or trifling sum. indeed.'

Edith Longworth laughed,
'What a terrible memory you have! I do not

-ed wonder at your City man forgetting. Are you sure
,ed what you told him did not happen longer' ago than

of yesterday
'Yes, it happened §Qme time before.'

no 'Ah, I thought so; I am afraid ît is .your own
terrible memory, and not his forgetfulness, that is to

rn, blame.'
on Oh, I am not blaming him at aIl. A man has

every righi to change his mind, if he wants to do so.'
Ar. I thought onI a woman had that privilege.'

lish « No; for my part I freely accord it to everybody,
,nk only sometimes' it is a little depressing.'

a I can imagine that; in fact, I think no one could
nk be a more undeSirable acquaintance than a man who
ste forgets to-day what he promised yesterday, especially

if anything particular depends Von..it. Now,_ýwhy
cannot you come to our house some evening and have

th. a talk about the mine with my cousin or my father ?
liry My father could give'you much, valuable advice with

reference to it, and I am anxious that my cousin should îý
3ay help to carry this project on Io success. It is better

to t0k with them there than at their office, because
wall they are both so busy during the day thai I am afraid

they might not be able to give the time neCessary to its
lor- discussion.'
ng John Kenyon shook his head.
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' I am afraid,' he' said, 1 that would do no good. I
do- not think your cousin cares to have anything to do
with the mine.'

' How can you say that ? Did he not discuss the
matter with yqu on board ship ?'

'Yes; we had some conversation about it there, but
I imagine that-I really do not think he would care to
go.any farther with it.

'.Ah, I see,' said Edith. Longworth. « My cousin is
the man who forgot tomday what he said 'yester--
day."

What am I to- say, Miss Longworth ? 1 do not
want to say "Yes," and I cannot truthfully say " No."'

'You need saypothing. I know exactl how it has
been. So he does not want to have anything to do

with, it. Whe reàson. did ' he give.?'
'You will not say anything to him about the matter?

I should be very sorry if he thought. that 'I talked to
-anyone else of my conference with him,'

1 Oh, certainly not; I will say nothing to him at
all.'

1 He gave no particular reason; he simply seemed
to have changed his mind. But I must say this: he

did not appear to be very enthusiastic when I dis-
cussed it with him on board ship.'

1 Well, you see, Mr. Kenyon, it rests with &ne now,
to maintain the honour' of the Longworth family. Do

you wantto make all the profit there is to be made in
the mica'mine that is, - yoursel'f and ygur friênd Mr.
Wentworth F

ýl How do you mean-l« all thé profit "?'
«Well, I mean-would you share the profit with

anyone ?'
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Certainly, if that person could help us to form the
company.'

'Very well; it was on that basis you were going to
take in my cousin as a partner, was it not

'Yes.'
Then I should like to share in the profits of the

mine if he does not take an interest in it. If you will
let me pay the preliminary expenses of forming this

company, and if you will then give me a share of what
you make, I shall be glad to furnish the money you

need at the outset,'
John Kenyon looked at Miss Longworth with a

smilé.
« You are very ingenious, Miss Longworth, but. I can

see, in spite of your way of pàtting it, that what you
propose is merely a form of charity. Suppose we did
not succeed in forming our company, how could we
repay you the m oney P

You would not need to repay the money. I would
t take that fisk. It is a sort of speculation. If you

form the company, then I shall expect a very large
reward for furnishing the ftinds. It is purely selfishness

e on my part. I believe I have a head for business.
Jm Women in this country do not get such chances of

developing their business talents as they seem to have in
America. In that country there are women who have

0 made fortunes for themselves. 1 believe in your mine,
n and I am convinced you will succeed in forming your

company. If you or Mr. Wentworth were capitalists,
of course there would be no need of my assistance. If
I were alone, I could not form. a company. You and

,h Mr. Wentworth can do what 1 cannot do, You can
appear before the public and attend to all preliminaries,
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On the other hand, I believe I can do what neither of
you can do ; that is, I can supply a certain amount of

money from time- to time to pay the expenses of form-
ing the company-because a company is not formed in
Lond.on for nothing, I assure you. Perhaps you think

you have simply to go and see a sufficient number of
people and get your company formed. F fancy you

will find it not so easy as all that. Besides this busi-
ness interest I have in it, I have a very friendly interest
in Mr. Wentworth.' 1

As she said this, she bent over towards John Kenyon,
and spoke in a lower tone of voice:

9 Please do not tell him so, because I think tÉat he
is a young man who has possibilities of being con-
ceited 0 '
. 'I * shall say nothing about it,' said 'Kenyon dole-
fullye

Please -do not. By the way, I wish you would give
me Mr. Wentworth's address,%so that I may com-

municate with him if a good idea oécurs to me, or if I
find out something of value in forming our company.'

Kenyon took out a cgrd, wrote the address of
Wentworth upon it, and handed it to her.

Thank you,' she 'You see, I deeply sympa-
thizedwith Mr. W, tworth for what he had to pass

through on the s m e r.
He is very ateful for all you did for him on that

occasion,' re led Kenyon.
am gl d of that. People, as a general thing, are

not grateIýIul for what their friends do for them. I am
-ýglad, therefore, that Mr. Wentworth is an exception.

Well, sùppose you talk with him about what I have
said,. before you make up your own mind. I shall be
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quite content with whatever share of the profits- you
allow me!

'Ah, that is not business Miss Longworth.'
No, it is not ; but I am dealing with you-that is,

with Mr. Wentworth-and I am sure both of you will
do what is right. Perhaps it would be better not to
tell him who is to furnish the money. just say you
hâve met a friend to-day who offers, for a reasonable
share of the profits, to supply all the money necessary
for the preliminary expënses. You will consult with
him about it, Will-you not ?'

'Yes, if it is your wish.'
Certainly it 'is m, y wish ; and I also wish ou to do'

it so diplomatically that you will conceal my name from
himmore successfully than you concealed my cousin's
name from me this afternooh,'

I am afraid I am very awkward,' said John,
blushing,

'No; you are very honest, that's all. You are not
accomplished in the art of telling what is not true.

Now, this is where we live ; wilf you come in P
'Thank you, no; I'm afraid not,'said John. II must

really be going now.'
'Let the coachman take you to your station.'
N o, no, it is not worth the trouble ;,, it is. only a step

from, here.'
« It is nu- trouble, Which is your station-South

Kensington F
'Yes.'

'Very well. Drive to South Kehsington Station,
Parker,' she said to the coachman; and then, -running
up the steps, she waved her hand in good-bye, as the
Qarriage turned.
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And so John Kenyon, feeling abashed at ' his own
poverty, was driven in this gorgeous équipage to the

Underground Railway station, where he took thé train
for the City.

As he stepped frôm the carriage atSouth Kensington,
young Mr. Longworth came out of the station on his

_ýunded f see Kenyon
way home, and was simply dumf 0

in the Longwortlïecarriage.
John passed him without noticing who he was, and

just as the coachman was going to start agein, Long-
worth said to him

'Parker, have you been Picking up fares in the street?'
'Oh no, sir,' replied the respectable Parker; 'the

young gentlemg--.n--.--às just left us came from the City
with Miss Long-Worth.' r 0

'Did he, indeed'? Where did youI,ýpick. him up,
Parker

'We picked him up in Cheapside, sir.
'Ah, indeed ;' and with that, muttering some im-

precations on the 'cheek' of Kenyon, he stepped into
the carriage and drove home.

CHAPTER XVIII.

GEORGE, WENTWORTHwas a very much better' man
than John Kenyon to. undertake the commercial task
they hoped to accomplish. Wentworth had mixed
with men, and was not afraid of them. . Although he

had suffèred keenly from the little e 'isode on the
steamer, and although at that trying time he appeared

to but poor advantage so far as an exhibition of
courage was concerned, the reason w'as largely-because
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the blow had been dealt hirn by a woman, and not
by a man. If one of Wentworth's fellow-men so far
forge himself as to make an insulting or cutting remark
to him, Wentworth merely shrugged his shoulders and
thought no more about it. On the otlier hand, not-

withstanding his somewhat cold, and calm. exterior,
John Kenyon was as sensitive as a child, and a. rebuff
such as he received from. the Longworths was enough
to depress him. for a week,- He had been a stude'nt all

his life, and had not yet learnt the valuabfe lesson of
knowing how to' look at men's actions with an eye to

proportion. Wentworth said to himself that nobody's
opinion amounted to very much, but Kenyon knew toc
little of his fellows to have arrived at this comfort'ng
conclusion.

George Wentworth closed his door when he was
alone, drew the mass of papers, which Kenyon had

left, towards him, on his desk, and proceeded systemati-
cally to find a flaw in them if possible. He said to

himself: 'I must attack this thing without enthùsiasm,
and treat K-enyon as if he were a tbie£ I must find an
error in the reasoning or something shaky about the
facis.' He perused the papers earnestly, making pencil-
inarks on the margin here and there. At first he said

to himself: ' It is quite evident that the mining of the
mica will pay for the working of the mine. We can
look uponthe* demand for mica as being in a certain
sense settled. It has paid for the working of the mine

so far, also a small dividend, and there is no reason to
think it should not go on doing so. . Now, the uncertain
quantity is this other stuff, and the uncertain thing
about this uncertain quantity is the demand for it in
the markets of the world, also how much the carriage
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of it is going to cost.' Wentworth had à theory that
all things were possible if you only knew a man who
knew the man. There is always the man in everything0 le-the man who is the- authority on iron; the man who

-is the authority on mines; the man who -is the authority
orr the currency, and the man who knows a'Il about the

printing trade. Jf you want any information on a'y
particular subject, it was not necessary to know the

man, but it was very essential to know a man who can
put bis finger on the man. Get a note of introduction
from a man who knows the man, and there you are 1

Wentworth touched bis bell,, and a boy answ'ered bis
summons,

' Ask Mr. Close to step -in here for a moment, will
you, please ?

The boy disappeared, and shortly after an oldish
ffian'with a very deferential look, who was perpetually

e.ngaged in smoothing one hand over the -other, came
in, and in a timid manner, closed the door softl behind
him.

'Close,' said Wentworth, " who is it that knows
everything about the china trade P

'About the china trâe, sir?
' Yes, about the china trade.'
' Wholesale or retail, sir

want to get at somebody who knows all about the
manufacture of china.',

'Ah, the manufacture, sir, said Çlose, in a tone that
indicated this was another -matter a1together; «ýhe
manufacture, sir; yes, sir, I really do not know who
could tell everything about thelmanufacture of china,
,sir, but I know of a man who could put you on the



& Very well ; that is quite as good -'
I would see Mr. Melville, if I were you, sir-Mr.,

elville, of the great Scranton Cbina- (:-,ofnl)a-ny.-
'And what is his address ?' -
« His address is ' And herel the Qld man stooped

ver and wrote it on a card. 'That will find him, sir.
f you can drop a note to Mr. Melville, sir, and say you
tant to, learn who knows all about the production of

hina, he will be able to tell you just the man, sir.
e is in the wholesale china trade himself, sir.'

Would he be in at this- hour, do you think P
Oh yes, sir, he is sure to be in his office now!
Very well,.then; I think I will just run over and see

Very' good, sir; anyth ing more, sir?'
Nothing more, Close, thank y'ou.'
When the valuable Close had'departed as softly;ind

pologetically as he had entered, Wentworth picked up
ne of the specimens of spar which Kenyon ha& taken

om the mine, and'put it into his pocket. In two
inutes more he was in a cab, dashing tlirough the

rowded streets towards'Melville'ý office. By the 'ide
f the door of the china ccympany's warehouse, insidè
e hall, were two parallel rows of names-one under
e general heading of Out,' the other under the

eading of ' In.' It -appeared that Mr. Smith was out
d Mr. Jones was in, but, wbat was more to the

urpose, the name of Richard Melville happened to be

-the column 'of those. who were inside. Aftèic ' a few
oments' delay, Wentworth wa-s ushered into the office

this gentleman.
f Mr. Melville,' he said, 'I have been recommended

èome to, you for,'information regarding the china
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trade. The information I want, you will, perhaps, not
be able to give me, but I believe you can tell. me to

whom I should apply for it.' Saying this, he took out
of his pocket the specimen of mineral which he ha-d
brought with" him. What I want to know is, how
much of thie material you use each year in the manu

facture of ' china; what price you pay for it ; and 1
should like to get at an ' esti ffiate,- if possible, of the

quantity used in England every year.' li

Melville picked up the specimen and turned it round
and round, looking at it attentively,

« Well,' he s'aid at last, ' I could tell you anything you
wished about the wholesale china trade, but about the
manufacture of it I am- not so well informed, Where
did you get this ?'

That,' said Wentworth, is fro-m a mine in which I
am interested.'

'Ah, where is the mine sit uatedk may I ask ?
'It is in America,' said Wentworth vaguely.

I see. Have you considered the question of carriage
in proposing to put it on the English market 0' That,
as you know, is an Ïmportant question. The cost'of
taking a heavy article a long distance is a great factor
in the question of its commercial value.'C I recognise that,' said Wentworth ; 'and it is to
enablé me to form, some estimate of the value of this,.,--

material, that I ask for iculars of its price
here.' e M,

1 1 understand, 4utt J am not able to answer your
questions. If yoù 4ave time to wait and see Mr.
Brand, our mana«ger of the works, who is also one of
the owners, hei could easily tell you everything about
this mineral-whether used- at all or not. He comes
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up io London once every fortnight, and to-day is his
day. I am expecting him -here at any time. Youto

_-rnight wait, if you'liked, and see him.'t-
'I do not think thai will be neces§ary. I will write,

if you will allow nie, just what want to know, and
in two or three minutes he could jot dowri the informd"
tion I require. Then 1 will-call again to-morrow, if you
don't mind.'

Not in the least. I- will submit the matter to him.

d You can leave me this piece#of mineral, I suppose.
Certainly, said Wentworth, writing. on "a sheet

BU of paper the questions: ' First, What quantity of tfiis
mineral- is used in your Works in a year ?'à second, Whatle

P rice per- ton do you pay for it ? third, Will you give
me, if possible, an estimate of how m_ûch of this is used

-in England
There,' he said, « if you will give hirn' this slip of

Papery qnd show him the specimen of mineral, I shall
be very much obliged.'

-e « By the way,' said Melville, 'is this mine in opera-
tiont.

)f Yes, it is.,
)r « Is there anyone else beside yourself interested in it

in this country?'
Yes,'said Wentworth, with scime hesitation; 'John

Kenyon, a mining expert,'is interested in it, and Mr.
Longworth-young Mr. Longworth of the City-*'

'Any relation to- John, -Longworth F

r " His nephew.'
" Ah, well, anything that -Longworth has an interest

in is r4sonably sure of'being sucéessfül.'
I am perhaps going too far in saying he has an

interest in the mine, but in coming from America he
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seemed desirous of'going in with us, My partner,
John Kenyon, of whom I spoke just now, is with him
at the present moment, I believe.'

Very well. I will submit this sppcimen -to Mr.
Brand as you desire, and will let you know to-morrow
what he spLys.'

With that Wentworth took his leave, and in going
out through the hall hé met the manager of the china

works, although he didn't know at the time who he
was. He was a very shrewd-faced individual, who C

walked with a brisk business step which showed he 1
believed that time was money. y

'Well Melville,' he said when he entered, I am a
1 little late to-day, am I not P

You are a little behind the usual time, but not rr
much.' fE

« By the way began the manager, and then his rr.
Je eye wandered to the specimen on the desk before

Hello he cried, ' where did ou get this veMelville. y
That was left here a moment ago by a gentleman

whom I wanted to wait until you came, but he seemed hE

0t be in a hurry. He is going to call again to-morrow.'
What is his name
Wentwo'rth. Here s his card.'
Ah, of a firm of accountants, eh? Flow did he t h

come to have this P
"nie He wanted to get some information about it, and I th

told him I would show it to -you. Here is the note se
he left." ca.

The manager turned the crystal over and over in his
hand, put on his eyeglasses and peered into it, then hir

picked up the piece of paper and looked at what
Kenyon had written. kn
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Did he say where he had got this
'Yes; he says there is a mine of it in America.'

7ý'In America, eh ? Did he say how much of this
stuff there was P

No; he didn't tell me that. The mine is working,
however.'

'It is ve curious! I never heard of it.'
I gathered from him,' said Mr. Melville, 'Xhat he

wishes to do something with the mine over here. He
did not say much, but he told me his partner-I forget
his narne-was talking at! the present moment with

young.Longworth about it.'
' Longworth-who's *he
' He's a man who goes in for mines or other invest-

ments; that is, his uncle does-a very shrewd old Ï'l
fellow, too. He is always on the right side of the
market, no matteÉ how it turns.'

Then, he would be a man certain to know the
value of the property if he had it, wouldn't he P

I don't knàw anybody who knows the value of what
he has better than Longworth.'

'Ah, that's a pity,' mused the manager,
« Why ? Is it a mineral of any worth ?
' Worth! A quarry of this would be better for us

than a gold-mine!'
Well, it struck me, in talking with Mr. Wentworth,

that he had no particular idea of its utifity. He
seemed to know nothing abdutjt, and that's why he
came here for information.'

Again the manager looked at the paper before
hime

'I'm not so sure about that,'he'said, He wants to
know the quantity used in a year, how much Of it is,
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consumed in England, and the price we-pay ' r it per
ton. I should udge, from that, he has an inkling of
its value, and wants merely to corroborate it. Yes, I
féel certain Ïhat is his move. I fear nothing very

j much can be dône with Mr. Wentworth'
What wereý you thinÉing of doitig ?

'My dear Melville, if we could get hold of such a
mine, supposing it has an unlimited quantity of this
mineral in it, we could control t4e china markets of

tilt the world.'
«You don't mean itP
It's a fact, because of the purity of the mineral.

The stuff that we use is heavily impregnated with iron;411- r
we have to get the iron out of it, and that costs money.
Not that the stuff itself is uncommon at all, it is one4' yof the most common substances in Nature; but any-

thing so pure as this I have never seen. I w.onder if h.
it is a fair specimen of what they can get out of the
mine ? If it is, I would rather own that property than
any g Id-mine I know o£'

'Well, I will see Mr. Wentworth, if you like. He
is going to call here about this time to-morrow, and I

w 'Il find out if some arrangement cannot be made with
him.' ot

No, I wouldn't do that,' replied the manager, wh' M.
preferred never to do things in a direct way. 1 think U r

your best plan is to see Longworth. The chances are
that a City man like him does not know thë value
of the property; and, if you don't mind, I will write
a letter to Mr,, Wentworth and give him my opinion
on this mineraM

TiuWhat shall I say to Longworth P
'Say anything you like; you understand that kind S

thE
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of business better than I. Here are the facts of the
case. If we cah get a controlling interest in this mine,

always supposing that it turns out mineral up to
sample - I suspect that this is a picked specimen
of course we should have to send a man to America
and see-if we could get holdof this property, it would
be the greatest féat in business we have ever done, pro-
vided, of course, ie get it at a cheeap enough price.'

What do yon call a cheap enough price.
You find out what Longworth will sell the- mine

for!
'But supposing Wentworth owns the mine, or as

much of it as Lonarworth doés?
'I think, somehow,ý tha:t if you know Longworth

you can perhaps make better terms with him. Mean-
while I will send a letter to Wentworth. You have
his address there ?'

Yeso,
Very welP

Taking his pen, he dashed off the following letter:

DEA11 SIRe

I regret to say that the mineral you left at our
office yesterday is of no value to »S. We do not use N_1
mineral of this nature, and, so far as I know, it is not

used anywhere in England,
Yours truly,

ADAm BRAND.'

CHAPTER XIX.

Tii, chances are that, nô matter under what circum-
stances young Longwotth and Kenyon had first met
the former would- have disliked the latter. Although
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strong friendships are formed between mentwho are
dissimilar, it must not be -forgotten that equally strong

hatreds have arisen between people inerely because
they were of opposite natures. No two young men

could- have been more unlike each other ; and as Long-
worth recalled the différent meetings he had had w*th

Kenyon, he admitted to himself that he had an extreme
antipathy to the enginêer. The evident friendship
which his cousin felt for Kenyon added a bitterness to

this dislike which was rapidly turning it into hate.
However, he calmed down sufficiently, on going home

in the carriage, to become convinced that it was better
to say nothing about her meeting with Kenyon unless

she introduced thesubject. After all, the carriage was
liers, not his, and he recognised that fact. He won-

dered how much Kenyon IlÀd told her of the interview
at his uncle's office. He flattered himself, however,

that he knew enough of women to be sure that she
would very speedily refer to the subject, and then----he'"
hoeed to learn just how much had been said. To
his surprise, his cousin said nothing at all about the

niatter, neither that evening nor the next morning,
and, consequently, he went to his office in a some-
what. bewildered state of mind. ýI\

On arriving at his room. in the City, he found Melville
waiting for him,

Melville shook hands with young Longworth, and,
taking a miriexal specimen from his pocket, placed it on
the young man's desk, saying:

1 1 suppose y-ou know where that comés from P
Longworth looked at it with an air of indecision

which made Melville suspect he knew very little about it.
I haven't the slightest idea, really,'ýPt
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.re « No? I was told you were interested in the mine
ng fr'm which this was taken. Mr. Wentworth called on

me esterday, and gave y'%ur aapi as one of those whose y
we:Éê concerned with'thé mirre.'

$Ah, yes, I see ; yes, yes, I have-some interest in9
th the mine!

ie Well, it is about that I came to talk with you.
ip Where is the mine situated
to It is near the Ottawa River, I believe, some dis-

ýe tance above Montreal. I am not certain about its exact
ie position, but it is somewhere in that neighboûrhood.'
er I thought by the way Wentworth talked it was in

-%s the United States. He mentioned another person as
is being his partner in the affair; I forget his narne.9

'John Kenyon, probably.'
w Kenyon! Yes, I think that was th e* name. Yes, I
,r, am sure it was. Now, may I ask what is your connec-
ie tion with that mine ? Are you a pàrtner of Went-

e worth's and Kenyon's ? Are you the chief owner of the
0 ruine, or is the mine owned by them F

ie « In the first place, Mr. Melville, I should like to know
why you ask me these questions

Melville laughed.
'Well, I will tell you. We should like to know what

le chance there is of our getting a controlling interest in
the mine. That is very frankly put, isn't it

'Yesitis. But whomdoyoumeanby 11we"? Who
else besides yourself F

By we " I mean the china coriapany to which I
beýong. This mineral is useful in making china, That

n I suppose you know,'
'Yes, I was aware, of that,' answered Longworth,
although he heard it now for the first time.
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'Very well, then; I should like to know who is the
%,,.çwner of the mine!

'The owner of the mine at present is some foreigner
whose name and address I do not know. The two

young men you speak of have an option on that- mine
for a certain length of time-how long I don't know.
They have been urging me to go in wilth thern to form

a company for the floating of that mine for two
hundred thousand pounds on the Londonmarket.'

Two hundred -thousand pounds V said * Melville.
« That seems to me rather a large amount.'

'Do you think so? Well, the objection I had to it
was that it was too small.'

'Those two men must have an exaggerated idea of
the value of this mineral if they think it will pay
dividends on two hundred thousand pounds!

This mi fieral is not all there is in the mine. In fact,
it is already paying a dividend on fifty thousand pounds
or thereabouts, because of -the mica in it. It i's being

mined for mica alone. To tell the truth,%j- did not
know much about the other mineral.'
& And do you think the mine is worth two hundred

thousand pounds ?'
Frankly, I do not.'
Then. why are you connected with it ?'

I am not connected with it-at least, not ceefinitely
connected with it. I have the matter under considera-
tion. Of "course, if there is anything approaching a

swindle in it, I shall have nothing to do with it. ', It
will depend largely on the figures that the two men

show me whether I have anything to do with it or
not.'

'I see; I understand your posÏtion.' Then, lowering
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his voice, Melville leaned over towards Longworth,
and said: You are a man of business. Now, ý I

want to ask >yo* what would be the chance of our
gettinethe 'Mine at something like the original optionP;e

which is, of course, very much less than two
hundred thousand pouÛds? We do not want to have

too many in ' it. * In fact, if you could get -it for us at a
reasonable rate, and dià ý-n -ot care to be troubledj;ýeh
the property yourself, we would take the whole -oûr-
selves.' t

Young Longworth peffdered a moment, and then
said to Melville:
'Do you mean to freeze out the other two felloWs, as

they say in America P
I do not know about freezing out; but, of course,

with the other two there is so much less profit to be
divided. We should like to deal with just as few as
possible!

1 Exactly. I see what you mea.n. I think it can be
done. Are you in any great hurry to secure the mine F
'Not articularly. Why?'

We , if things are worked rightly, I don't* know
but wh t we could get it for the oriorinal option. That

would mean, of course, to wait until this first Option
had run out.'
'Wouldn't ihere be a little danger in that? They
may form their company in the meantime, and then

we should lose everything. Our interest in the matter
is as -Much to prevent anyone else getting hold of the
mine as to get it ourselves.'

' I see. I will think it over. I believe it can be
done without great risk; but, of course, we shall have

to be reasonably quiet about the matter!

Ite
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' I see the necessity of that,'
4 Very good. I will see you again after I have

thought over the affair, and we can come to some
arrangement.'

I may say that our manager has written a note to
Wentworth, saying that this mineral is of no particule
use to us!

Exactly,' said- young Longworth, with a look of
intelligence,

'Soy of course, in speaking with Wentworth about
the mine, it is just as well not to mention us in any
way.'

« I shall not.'
' Very well. I will leave the matter ïn- y-our hands

for the present.'
Yes, do so.. I will think over it this afternoon, and

probably seè Wentworth 'and Kenyon to-morrow.
There is no immediate hurry, for I happen to know

they have not done ýaiything yet.'
With that MF. Melville took his leave, and young

Longworth paced up and down the room, evolving a
plan that would at once bring him money and give

him the satisfaction of makinor it lively for John
Kenyon,

When he reached home, Longworth waited for his
cousin to say sometýing about Kenyon; but he soon
saw that she did not intend to speak of him at all. So
he said to her : -

' Edith, do you remember Kenyon and Wentworth-
who were on board our steamer?'

I remember them very well.'
« Did you know they had a mining property for

sale P
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'Yes.'
I have been thinking about ît-in fact, Kenyon

called at my office a day or two ago, and at that
time, not. baving given- the subject much thought, I..

could not give him. any encouragement; but I have
been ponderiug over it since, and have almost decided
to help them.^' What do you think about it F

Oh, I think- it would be- an excellent plan. I am
sure the pro erty is a good one, or Mr. Kenyon would
have nothing to do with it. I shall write a note to
them, if you. think it advisable, inviting them here to
talk with yoýu.about it.'

That will not be necessary at all. I do not want
people to come here to talk business, My office is the

proper place.'
'Still, we met them. in a friendly way on board the

steamer, and I think it would be nice'if they came
-here some evening and talked over the matter -witli
you.,

I don't believe in introducing business into a man's
home. This would be a purely business conversation,
&% *ý% A U à,% -VI, e% en l-,% lr,% e%,r% .% 4- dNýý ^£% 0% ** 01% 4- 'x x T.1% " 41
ana ii: may as-weii raKe piace ai: my ornce, or ai vvenl-
worth's, if he has one, as I suppose he has.'

Oh, certainly;, his address is
'Oh, you know it, do you ?'
Edith blushed as she realized what she had saidb

then she remarked
'Is there any harm in nýy knowing the business

address of Mr. Wentworth?'
9 Oh, not at all-not at all. I merely wondered

how you happened -to know his address,. when I
dodn't,' -

" Well, it doesn't matter how I know it. I am glad
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you are going to joirt him, and I am sure you will be
successful. Will you see them to-morrow P

I think so. I shall call on Wentworth and have a
talk with him about it, Of course we may nôt be

able to come to a workable arrangement. If -not, it
really does not matter very much, But if I can make

satisfactory terms with them, I will help them to form

,their'company.'
When Edith went tô her own room she wrote a note.

It was addressed to Ge-orge Wentworth in the City,
but above that address was the name John Kenyom
She said:

DEAR MR. KENYON,

I was certain at the titne you spoke that my
cousin was not so much at fault in forgetting his con-
versatio'n as you thought. We had a talk to-night
about the mine, and when he calls upon you to-

morrow,ý.as he intènds to do, I want you to know that
I said nothing whatever to him of what you told me.
He mentioned the subject first. I wanted you to know
this because you might feel embarrassed when you met

him by thinking I had sent him to you. That is not
at all the case. 'He goes to you of his own accord,
and I am sure you will find his assistance in forffiing
a company very valuable. I am glad to think you will
be partners.

'Yours very truly,
EDITH LONGWORTH,'

She gave this letter to her maid to post, and young
Longworth met the maid in ihe. hall with the letter *

her hand. He somehow suspected, after the foregoing
conversation, to whom the letter was addressed.
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Where are you going with that
" To the post, sir.'

am going out to sàve ou the trouble I will
take it!

After p'assing the corner, he looked at the address on,
the envelope; then he swo-re to himself a little. If he 'Del
had been a villain in a play he would have opened the

letter; Ibut' fi e* did not. He merély dropped it inte the
,firstpillar-box he came to, and in due time it rea-hed
John Kenyon.

CHAPTER XX,

ALTHOUGHjénnie Brewster arrived in London angry
with the world in general, and with seieral of its in-
habitants in particular, she soon began to revel in the
delights of the great city, It was so old that it was

new to her, and she visited Westminster Abbey and
other of its ancient landmarks in rapid succession.

The cheapness of the hansoms delighted her, and she
spent most of her time dashing about in cabs. She

put up at one 'of the big hotels, and Qrdered many new
dresses at a pla-ce in Regent Street'. She bought most
of the newspapers, morning a d evening, and declared

she could not find an interesting article in any of
them. From her point of view they were stupid and

unenterprising, and she resolved to run down the
editor of one of the big dailies when she got time,
interview him, and discover how he reconciled it with
his conscience to publish so dull a sheet every day.

She wrote to her editor in New York that London,
though a slow town, was full of good material, and

that nobody had'touched it'in the writing line since



Dickens' timè ,i-ýtherefore she proposed to write a series
of articles on the Metropolis that would wake them up
a bit. -The editor cabled to her to, go ahead, and she
went 0

jennie engaged a chaperon, and took great satis-
faction in this unwon- ted luxury. It had been inti-
mated to her'that Lady Willow was a sort of society

St. Peter, who held keys tbat wou-Id open the gates of
the social heaven, if she were suÉficiently recompénsed'.
Of all the ancient land marks of England., none attracted

jennië so much as the aristocracy, and although she
had written to New York for letters of introduction

th.ât would be usefut in London, she was too impatient
to await their arrival. -_ Thus she came to secure the

services of Lady Willow, the widow of Sir Debenham
Willow, who had died abroad, insolvent, some years

befére, mourned by the creditors he left behind him.
jennie was sus'pl*cious about the title, and demanded

convincing proofs of its genuineness before she engaged
Lady Willow. She was amazed that any real lady
would, as it were, sell her social influence at so mucb

a week; but, as Lady Willow was equally astonished
that aný American girl earned her livelihood, by writing

for---the papers, the surprise of the o-ne found its counter-*
part in -the wonder of the other., 1

Lady Willow thought all American girls were born
daughters of millionairés, in aceprdance with some
unexplained Western' by-law of nature, and imaginëd

that their sole object in desiring fo enter Londoin
society was to 'purchase for themselves a more ôir-less

expensive scion of the aristocracy; she was therefore
inclined to resent meeting a shrewd young woman ap
parently determined on getting the value fôr her moneý,
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,ies « It is not my custom to chaffer about terms,' said
up Lady Willow with much dig'nity.

lhe It is mine,' replied jennie compla'cently I always
like to know what I am buying, and the price I am to

îs- pay for it.)
You are dealing with me,' said the lady, rising in-

.%ty dignantly, « as if you were -engaging a cook. I am
of sure we would not suit each other at all.)

'Please sit down, Lady Willow, and don't be
-ed offended. Let us talk it over in an amicable manner,

he., even if we come to, no arrangement. I think a cook
on an exceedingly important person, and I assure you I
1 ït,nt would treat one in the most deferential manner; while

-he with you, on the other ha-nd, I talk in an open and
im frank way, as between friend and friend. I take it that

Irs jou and I are somewhat sim ilarly situated. We are
neithér of us rich and so, we have each of us'to earn

ed the money we need in our- own way. It would be dis-
-ed honest if I pretended to ou that I was wealthy, and

,dy l y
then couldn't pay what you expected after, you had

'Cl done all you could for me-now,' wouldn't it ? Very
ed well, if 'you have anyone 'else to, éhâperon who can

.ng afford to pay more than I can, you shoulda"t bother
about me, at all, but secure a richer client.'

Lady Willow remembered that this was-,, not the
cru ients àbounded; so she smotheredseason when rich cl

her resentment and sat down again..e 'That's right,'said Jennie; 'we'Il have a nice quiet
011 talk, whatever comes of it. Now, if you like, I could

ass write a lovely article about you in the Sunda Argus, f7
)re and -then all rich girls who come over here would go

dirett to you.'
cried LadyNillow, evidently'Oh dear! oW dear V
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inexpressibly shocked at the idea, 'you would surely
ifever do so cruel a thing as that ? If my friends knew

chaperoned voun ladies and took mone for it, I
would never be allowed to enter their doors again.'

«Ah, I didn't think of that. Of course it wouldn"t
do. What a curiou& thing it is that those who want9
to be wri'tten* u in the papers generall never see theire p y

names in print; while those who don't want to have
anything said about them are the people t!!qýAýorters
are always after.'

Do you write for the papers, then P
For one of them.'

How dreadful l' said Lady Willow, rising again',
with an air of finality about her movement., It was

evident that any dealings with this American girl wer'ç
out of the question.

-« Do sit down again, Lady Willow. We will take it
that I am hopelessly ineligible, and so say no- more
about it; but I do want to have a talk with you.'

'But you will write something
C I shall not write a word about you or about any-
thing you tell me. You see, your profession is as

strange to me as mine is to you.'
'My profession ? I have none.'
« Well, whatever you call it. I mean the way in

which you make your money.'
Lady Willowî sighed, and the tears came into-her eyes.
'You little know, my child, to what straits one may

come who is left unprovided for, and who has to do the
best to keep up àppearances.'

jennie sprang up instantly and took the unresisting
hand of the elder woman, smoothing it with her own

caressingly.
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Why, of course I know,' she cried with a little
quaver in. her voice; 'and there is nothing more

terrible on earth than lack of money. I f there was
a single really civilized country in existence, it would

t make provision for its women. Ever woman shouldy
t be assured enough to live on, merely because she is a.r woman. If England had put aside as much for its
e women as it has spent in'the last hundréd years on
S foolish wars, or if America had made a fund of what

its politicians have been allowed to steal, the women
of both barbarous countries might have been provided

with incomes that would at least keep them from, the
fear of want.'

-S Lady Willow seemed more alarmed than comforted
y the vehemence of Miss Brewster. She said hesi-

tatingly
-t Pm afraid you have some v'ery strange ideas, my

dear.'
« Perhaps; but I have one idea that isn't strange:

it is that you are going to take charge of a lonesome,
friendless girl for a few weeks at least-until the rich
pork-packer's daughter from Chicago comes along, and
she won't be here for a month or two yet. We won't

say a word about tetms ; Pll pay you all that's left over
-from my hansom fares.'

'I shall be very happy to do what I can for you, iny
dear.'

Lady Willow had softened towards her fair client,
and had now adopted a somewhat motherly tone with
her, which jennie evidently liked.

I will try and be very little trouble to you, although I
1 shall probably ask you ever so many questions. AU I

really want is merely to see the Zoo, hear the animals
M7
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roar, and watch them being fed. I have no ambition
to steal any of them?

« Oh, that will be easily done,' said Lady Willovi ion
surprise. « We can get tickets from, one of the Fellows
of the Zoological Society which will admit us on
Sunday, when there are but few people there.'

jennie laughed merrily.'
I mean the social Zoo, Lady Willow; I have visited

the other already. Please do' not look so shocked at
me, and don't be afraid; I really talk very n-'i*cely when
I am in society, ând I am- sure you will not be in the
least ashamed of me. You-see, I haven't had a soul
to speak with since I came to Londonso I think I

ought to be allowed a-little latitude at first!
Lady Willow so far relaxed her dignity as to smile,

although a litile dubiously; and jennie joyfully pro-
claimed that their compact was sealed and that she
was sure they would be great friends,

Now you must tell me what I am to do,' she con-
tinued. I suppose dresses are the most important

preliminaries when one is meditating a siege on society,
Well,- I've ordered ever so many, so that's all right--.

f, -What's the next thing?'
Yes, dress is important; but I think the. first

thing to do is to cho'osê pleasant rooms somewhere.
You can't stay at this hotel, you know besides, it muàt 9
'Se very expený,sive.'

'Yes it is rather; but it is so handy and ce- traP ýa
« It is not central for'sodiety'
Oh, isn't it ? I was thinking of Westminster Abbey t

ýand Trafalgar Square, and that sort of thin Besides, ft9
thère's alwivs« a nice hansom right at the door when- a.
ever one wants to go out! w
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Dn « Oh, but you mustn't ride in hansoms, you know!'
' Why ? I thought the aristocracy-the very highest

in -rode in hansoms.'
ws Some of them have private hansoms but that's a

:)n very -diderent thing.
And I heard somewhere that most of the hansoins

in London are owned by the aristocracy. I am sure I
ed rode in one belonging to the Marquis of Something-I

at forget his name. I don't suppose the Marquis himself
drove it. Perhaps it was driven by his hired man; but

he the driver was such a nice young fellow, and he gave
ul me a lot of information. He told me that the Marquis

owned the hansoin; for I asked him'whose it was. I
thought.. perhaps it belonged to the driver. Pll give

e. up tlýe-"hotel willingly, but I don't know about hansoms,
0- I'm afraid to promise; for I feel sure PIL hail a hansom.

ie automatically the moment L go out alone. So we
will postpone the hansom, question until later. Now,

n- where would you recommend me to stay while in
ait London ?'
»Y You could -stop with me if you liked. I have not a

tS large house; -but there is Ébom for one or two friends,
and it is in a ve * good locality.'

St 'Oh, that will be delightfül. I suppose the correct
ee.. adctrèss on one's notepaper îs everything, almost as
St ood- as a coât-of-arms-if they use -coats-of-arms as

letter-heads; and there is a différence between Drury%
and Park when they precede the word " Lane,

The two ladies '-.rpeedily came to an undersiânding-
*y that W'as satisfactory.to each of them., and Lady Willow

found, to the no small comforting of her dignity, that,
although she came to the hotel in the attitude of one
who, if it may be so expressed, sought a favour, the



impetuous eagerness of the younger woman had so
changed the situation that the elder lady now left with
the gratifying self-complacency of a generous person
who has conferred a boon. Nor wgs her condescension

without its reward, both material and intellectual, for
not only did jennie pay her way with some lavishness,
but her immediate social success was flattering to Lady

Willow as the introducer of a Transatlan'tic cousin so
bright and vivacious. a

So great an impression did Jeiinie make upon the
more susceptible portion of the young men- she met
under !Lady Willow's chaperonage, that even the
rumour which got abroad, that . she had no -money,

did not damp the devotion of ail of them., Lard
Fredrarick Bingham. was quite as assiduous in his-
attentions as if sht were the greatest heiress that evér
crossed the ocean to exchange dubiously-won gold for
a title founded by some thief in the Middle Ages, thus

bringing ancient and modern villainy into juxta-
position.

Lady Willow saw Lord Frederick's preference with
pleasurable surprise. Although she did not altogether
approve of the damsel in her care, she had become

very fond of her ; but she failed to see why jennie
was so much sought after, when other girls, àlmost «

as pretty and much. more eligible, were neglected,
She hinted delicately to the young woman one day

that perhaps her visit to England would not be, after'
ail, so futile.

9 1 don't think I understand you,' said Jennie.
9 Weil, my dear, with a little tact on your part, Pm

not at ail sure but Lord Frederick Bingham migh
propose.'
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jennie, who was putting on her gIoves, paused and
looked at Lady Willow, with a merry twinkle in her
eyes, and a demure smile hovering about the corners
of her mouth,

'Do you imagine, then, that 1 have come over here
to ensnare some poor unprotected nobleman-with

Av a display of tact ? Oh dear me 1 As if tact had any-
thing to do with it! Never, never, never, Lady
Willow 1 1 wouldn't marry an Englishman if he were
the last man left on earth,'

Many Englishmen are very nice, my dear,' pro-
tested Lady Willow gently, with a deep sigh, for she
thought of her own husband, -who, having been all
his life an irreclaimable reprobate, had commanded
her utmost affection while he lived, and was the objects'
of her tenderest regret now that he had taken his,r

r departure from a world that had never appreciated his
talents ; although its irrfluence was, in the estimation of.s the widow, entirely to blame for those shortcomings
-which Sir Debenham had been unable to conceal.
- « And Yet,' continued ennhe inconsequently, as sh IV4

,h buttoned her glove, I do adore a title I wondrrW
e why that is ? I suppose no woman is ever at heart a

e republican, and if the -Un-ited States is to be wrecked,
it is the womén who will do the wrecking, and start a"

monarchy. I have no doubt the men would let us
proclaim an empire'now if they imagined it wouldy please us.'

1 thought you were -all sovereigns over' there
already,' said Lady Willow.

in 'Oh, we are, but that's just. the trouble. -There is
t too much competition in the queen business; there are

too many of us, and so we exchange our sovereigntv
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for the lésser titleq of duchesses and countesses and
all that.

It is no trivial thing, I ween,
To be a regular Royal Queen.
No half and half affair, I mean,

But -à right down regular, regular regular regitlar Royal Queen.'e

I don't know that the words are right, but the sentimeýt
is there. Oh dear me 1 Pm afraid I'm becoming quite
English, you know.,'

4 1 don't see many signs of it,' said Lady Willow,-
smiling in spite of berself as her voluble companion
sang and danced about the -room.

'I Come, Lady Willow,' cried Jennie, « get on your
things; I am going to a City bank to cash a cheque,

and I warn you that I will take a hansom. Lord
Freddie agrees with me that a ha-nsom is the jolliest
kind of vehicle: please don't frown at me, Lady

Willow-'« jolliest " is Lord Freddie's W.-ord, not rhine!
'What I didn't I'ke,' said Lady Willo-, with as near

an approach to severity as the kindly woman could
assume, « was your calling him Lord Freddie.'

'Oh, that's his phrase, too! He says .everybody
calls him Lord Fredctie. But corne along, and MI call
bim Lord-Frederick-Bingham,' with a voice of awe, 1
and appropriafe pauses between the words. He 1

always seems so trivial compar'ed with his name; he c
reminds rffe of a salesman at a remnant counter, and I

don't wonder everybody calls him Lord Freddie. Pm
afraid I'm a disappointed woman,, Lady Willow. I t(

suppose the men have retrograded since armour wènt a,
out of fashion ; they had to be big and strong then
to carry so much hardware. Of course it makes a
différence to a man whether his tailor cuts him a suit



hansom.
'Have you business here, too?'-asked Lady Willow,
to whom the City was an unknown land, the rush

and noise of which were unpleasantly. bewildering.
No,' said Jennie, with a doleful note in her voice,

this is nôt business - it is pleasureO I want to sit here
for a few minutes and think.'

f 
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out of broadéloth or out of sheet iron. Yes,, I begin to
suspect -that Pve come to England several centuries
too late.'

Lady Willow was too much- shocked at these
frivolous remarks to make any reply, so, attempting
none, she went to her room to 'prépare for her trip t ô
the City.

Leaving Lady Willow in the hansom, jennie entered
the bank and got the white notes, generally alluded- to
in fiction as ' crisp,'stuifing them with greater careless-
ness - than their value warranted into her purse. She

took from this réceptacle of her weaith a bit of paper
on which was written an address, and this she looked
at for some mom ' e nts before leaving the bank. On

reaching thé' hanso-M, she handed up the slip of paper
to the driver, %

'Do you know where that is ?' she ýasked.
' Yes,, miss; it is just round the corner.'
" Well, drive to the opposite side of the street, and

stop where I can see the door of No. :232
'Véry good, miss.'
Arriving nearly opposite No. :23, the driver pulled up.

-jennie looked across at the doorway where many
hurrying. men were entering and leaving. It was a

lar ge building evidently filled with offices; the girl
dré'w a deep breath, but made no m.otion to leave the
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But, my dear child,' expostulated Lady Willow,
you cant think in this babel ; besides, the police will

not allow the hansom to stand here unless one of us is
shopping, or has business in an office,'

. ' Then, dear Lady ' Willow, do go shopping for ten
minutes; 1 saw some lovely shops just dow n- the street,

Here are five pounds, and if you. see anything that I
ought to--have, buy it for me, One must , think now
and then, ydu know, Our thoughts are like the lêtters

we receive; we need to sort them out periodically, and
disca* rd those that we don't wish to keep, I want to

rummage over my thoughts and see whether some of
them are to be abandoned or not.'

When Lady Willo-w left her, jennie sat with her chin
in her hands and her elbows on her knees gazing across
àt No. 23. Thefaces of nonewhowent in or came out
were familiar to her. Frequently glances were cast at

her by. passers-by, but she paid no- heed to the -crowd,
nor to.thèfleeting a,.dmiration her pretty face aroused in

many a flinty stockbroking breast, if, indeed, she was
conscious of the attention she received. She awoke
from her reverie wh-en Lady Willow stepped into the
hansom.'

What, back already F she cried.-
I have been away for a quarter of an hour,'-said the
elder woman repioachfully. 'Besides, the money is all

spent, and here are the parcels"Money doesn't go far in the City, does it F said
jennie. 'ýIt

« Why, whats the matter with you, my dear ?' âsked
the elder woman; "your voice sounds as if you had ýeen
crying.'

« N8nsense! What an idea This street inds
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me so of Broadway th àt I have become quite homesick,
thats all. I think MI go back to New York.'

Have y'ou met somebody from. overothere
«-No, no. I've seen'no one I knew.'
Did ou expect to
Perhap's.
I didnt know you had an'y friends in the City.'
I haven't. He's an enemy.'

S Really? An enemy who was once a friend ?'
d Yes. Why do you ask so many questions P.

Lady Willow took the girl's hand and said
soothingly:

« I am sorry there was a misunderstanding.'
-,n ' So -am, I,' agreed Jennie.
Ms

lit

CHAPTER XXI.

n WHEN jo'hn Kenyon entered the office of his friend
Is next morning, Wentworth said to him:

e.e 'Well, what luck with the Longworths
ie 'No luck at all,' was the answer; 'the young man

seemed to have forgotten all about our conversation on
board the steamer, and the old gentleman takes no

.ie interest in the matter.'
Wentworth hemmed and tapped on'the desk with

the end of his lead pencil.
,id 'I never counted much on that young fel-lo-,' he

said at last. What appeared to be his reason
-ed I don't know exactly. He didn't give any. reason.

'IndHe merely said tlîat he would have nothing to do with
it, after having got me to tell him what our option on

ds the mïne was, ieÏrU
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'Why did ySrtdl-him. that?9
' Well, it sèemed, after I had talked to him. a little.,

that there we some hope of his going in with us. I
told him point-blank that I didn't care to say at what
figure we had the option' unless he was going in with-,
us- He said of cgurse he côuldn't-consider the matter

at all unless he Oew to,,,twhat he was committed; and
Sc> I told him.'

'And what excuse did he make for' not joining us ?
Il Oh, he merely said he thought he would have nothing

to do with it.9 1 %71-
Now, what do you imagine his object was in pump.

ing you if he had no intention ôf taking'an interest in
the mine ?,

« Pm sure I don't know. I do ngt understand that
sort of man at all. In facfz, I feel ràther relieved he is

going to- have nothing to do with it. I distrust him.1
'Thaes all very well, John, you are prejudiced against

him; but -you know the name of Longworth would
have a very great effect upon th'e minds of other City
men. If we can get the- Longworths into this, even for a
small amoünt, I am certain that we-5hall have very little

trouble infloating the company.' Il -
'Well, all I can say is, . my mission to the Long-

wolrths %was a failure. Have you 1 looked over the
paper£.

'Ohye-, and thatreminds me. Thepointonwhich'
the whole scheme turns is the availability of the mineral
for the making of china, isn't it P

That is so!
Well, look at this letter; it came this morning.'

He tossed the létter over to Kenyon, who read it, and
then asked
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'Who's Adam Brand? He doesn't know what he is
talking about!

'Ah, but the trouble is that he does. No man in
England better, I shbuld imagine. He is the manager

and pa&t owner of the big Scranton china -works. I
went to see Melville of that company yesterday. He

could tell me nothing about the mineral, but kept the
specimen I gave him, and told me he would show it to
the manager when he came in. Brand is the manager
of the works, and if anybody knows the value of the
mineral, he ought, to be the man-,

'Nevertheless said Kenyon, 'he is mistaken.'
'That is just the poïnt of the whole matter-ïs he ?

The mineral. is either valueless, as he says, or he 'i5, Ï
telling a de4iberate lie for ome particular purpose;

and I can't seie, for the 1 îe of me, why à stranger
should not only tell a falsehood but write it on

paper. Now, J-Ohn, what do you know about-, china
manufacture F

'I know very little indeed about it.'
'Very well, then, how can you put your knowledge

against this man's, who is a practical manufacturer?'
Kenyon looked at Wentworth, who was evidently

not feeling in the best of humours.
Do you mean tovsay, George, that I do not kn

what I am talking about when I tell you that
mineral is valuable for a certain pu'rpose

Well, you have j ust -ad'itteîf hat you know nothing
about the china trade!

Not " nothing," George -I 'Énow something' -about
it; but what I do understand is the value of minèrà1s.
The reason I know anything at all about china
manufacture is simply because 1 lea:tned that this
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mineral is one of the most important components of
china.'

'Then why did that man write such- *à letter
Pm sure I don't know. As you, saw the man, -you.

can judge better than I whether he would' tell -a
deliberate falsehood, or whether he was merely
ignorant,

II didn't see Brand at all ; I' saw% Melville. Mel-
ville was to submit this mineral to Brand, and let me

know what he thought about it. Of course, everythi
depends upon the value of it in the china trade.'

« Of course.'
" Very well.then, I took the only way that was open

to mie to :find out what ractical men say about it. If
they say they will have nothing to do with it, then we

might as; Well give up our mining scheme and send back
our option to Mr. Von Brent!

Ken on read the letter again, and, pondered deeply
over it. r

You see, of course,' said George once more, èvery-
thing hinges on that, don't you?'

' I certainly see that,' r
« Then, what have you to say ?'

A hav£L-to Sý2xr have te talkutew
among the china works ýof Great Britainè I think it

would be a good plan if you were to write tô the t,
différent manufacturers in the United States and find M
out how much they use of it. There is no necessity t
for sending the mineral. They have to use that, and U

nothing else will do. Find out from, them, if you can, n
how much of it they need, what price -they will pay 4pr C(
Pure material, and what. they pay for the impure rr
material the dy use now,'
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« How do you know, John, that there aré Dot a dozen tZIf à%'ý
mines witÈ that matérial in them ?

'How do 1 know? Well, if you want to impugn my
knowledge of mineralogy, I wish you wbuld do so 1 ne
straig1ýt out. I either know mv business --do-nx)t,-

-y- -th-i-nkl-clo--n-6t, ùen leav.e this matter entirely
alone. I tell you that what 1 say abGùt this -mineral
is true. What I say about its scarcity lis true, There

are no other mines with mineral so pure as this.'
I am perfectly satisfi-ed -when you say that, but you

mast remember those who are going to put their money
in this company will not be satisfied, They must have
the facts and figures down before them, and they are
not going to take either your word, or mine as to the
value of the mineral. Your proposal about seeing the
différent manufactbries is good. I would- act upon it
at once, if I were you. We must have the opinions of
practical men set forth clearlv before we can make -a

move in the inatter. Now, how much of this -mineral
have you got

'Only the few Jumps I took with me in nqy port-
manteau. The barrel full" of it which we got at

Burntpine has not arrived yet. I suppose ît came
s pro a y on the ocean stilL'

Very good. Take what specimens you. have, go to,
the North and see those manufacturers. Get, in some

way or another, whether fÉom the principals or frorn
the subôrldinates, the pricé týPy pay for it, and the c9pt
of removing the adulteratior.r."riom the stuff they employ

now; because that is really the material we come into
competition with,, It is not with their first raw
material, but with their material as cleared from the

deleterious foreign sqbstances, that we have to deal.
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Find out exactly what it costs to do this purifying, and
then, when you get your facts andfigures, I will arrange
,them for you in the best order. Meanwhile, as you
suggest, I will learn what manufactories there are in
the States. Nothing can be done except that until

you come back, and, if I were you, I should leave at
once.9

« I am quite ready. I don't want io lo-se any further
time. ' 

1

So John Kenyon departed, and was soon on his way
to the North, with a list of china manufactories in his'
note-book.

That afternoon Wentworth got the letters off by the
American mail, and he felt that they wére doing'

business as rapidly as could be expected. Next
morning there was a letter for John Kenyôn addressed

to. the care of Wentworth, and by a latér mail therê
came a^ letter to Wentworth himself from John, who
had reached his first district and had had an interview
already with the manager of the works. He found

the mineral was all he had- expected, and they would
be glad to take a certain quantity each year at a

specified rate. This letter Wentworth filed away with
a smile of satisfaction, and then he began again to

-wonder why Brnnd,, reDres ntinir such a well-
Aý

known manufactory, should have written a deliberate
faIsehood. Before he had time to fathom this mystery,
the office-boy announced that a gentleman wished to
see him, and handed Wentworth a card which bore
the name of William Longworth. Wentworth arched
his eyebrows as he looked at it.

'Ask the gentleman to ste * lease,' he said; and
the gentleman stepped in.
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'How are you, Mr. Wentworth? I suppose you
remember me, although I did not see much of you on

board the steamer.
'I remember you perfectly,' replied Wentworth.

'Wop't you sit down?'
Thank you. I did not know where to find Mr.

Kefiyon, and so, being aware that both of you were
ititerested in this mica-mine, I'called to see yQq with
reference to it.'

Indeed! I undérstood Mr. Kenyon to say that he
had called upon you, and that you had decided to
have nothing to do with it.'

I hardly think he was justified in saying anything
quite so definite. I got from, him, such parficulars as

he cared to give. He is not a' very communicative
man at the best, but he told me sorriething about it,
and I have been thinking over his proposal. I have
now concluded to help you in this matter, if you care@
to have M aid. Perhapslhowever, things have got to
such a s e that you do not wish any assistance,

On the contrary, we have done very little. Mr.
Kenyon is just now among the china manufactories in

the NoÉth, finding out*what demand there will be in
England for this mineraV

jU4-Lsee-.- Have you had reports from. him yet
'Nothing further than a letter this morning, which

is very satisfactory.'
'There is no question, then, about the mineral being

useful in the china trade ?'
'No question whatever.' ÎV
'Well, I am glad of that. Now, Mr. Kenyon spoke

to me on the steamer of going in share and share alike;
that is, you taking a third, he taking a third, and I
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taking a third. We did not go very minutely into
particulars, but I suppose we each share the expense
in the same way-the preliminary expenses, I mean ?',

'Yes,' said Wentworth that would be the arrange-
ment, I imagine.'

'Well, have you the authority ta deal with me in
the matter, or would it be bettere*for me ta wait until
Kenyan comes back?'

" We dan settle everything here and now.'
C Very good. Would you have any objection ta My

seeing the papers that relate to the mine ? I should r
like ta get the figures of the output as nearly as possible,
and - any other particulars you may have that 'would
enable me ta estimate the value of the property. Also
I should like ta see a copy of the option, or the original
document by which you hold the mine.'t 4 Certainly;' I shall be very pleased ta give you ali
the information in my power.' Wentwo'rth turned tc t'
his desk and wrote for a few moments, then blotted,
the paper hé had been writing, and handed it ta Long.

worth. 'You have no objection, before this is done, 'r
ta signing this document, hay'e you F

Longworth adjusted his one eyeglass and looked àt
the paper, which read: I hereby agree ta do my best
ta form a limited liability company for the/ purpose h
of taking over the Ottawa Mica-mine. I agree to pay

my- share of the ex .penses, and to accept one-third of rr
the profits.' 1 1

C No, I don't abject to sign this, though I ' think it SE

should be a little -more definite. I think it should
stàte that the liability I incur is ta be one-third of thE ir

whole preliminary expenses, the other two-thirds ta be
ald by Kenyan and yourself; and that, in return, ti
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Ito am to get oné-third of the profits, the other two-thirds
1 ey,ise goingto yourself and Kenyon. I think it should also

? state the am'ount of the capital of the new company;
two hundred thousand pounds was suggested, if I
remember rightly.'

in Very well,' answered Wentworth I will rewrite
Itil that in accordance-with your wishes.'

This he did, and Longworth, again adj usti âg his
eyeglass, read it,

,ny Now,,' he said, 'as we are so formal about the
ild matter, perhaps it would be as well for you to give me

Ie, a# note which I can keep, setting forth these same
ild particillars.'
So Undoubtedly,' said Wentworth, « I shall do that,
ial Probably it vObuld be better' for you to write the docu-

ment to suit your own views, and I will sign it.'
all Oh no, not at aïl. Write whatever is embodied
tc there, ao that you will have one paper and I the other.'
.ed This was done,

'Now then,'said Longworth, when does your option
le, run out?'

Wentworth named the date.
at 'Who is the owner of the mine ?
S 1 It is owned by the Austrian Mining Company'.

headquarters at Vienna, and the ciption is signed by a
ay Mr. Von Brent, of Ottawa.- who is manager of the
of mine and one of the owners.'

'You are perfectly certain that he has every right'to
it sell the mine P
id Yes ; Mr. Kenyon's lawyer saw to that while he was

IE in Ottawa,'
bE And you are sure, also, that your o tion is a CI

thoroughly legal instrumept
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We are sure of that.
' Haâ it been examined by a. London solicitor t
' It has been submitted to a Canadian lawyer. The

bargain was made in Canada, and it will have to be
carried out in Canada, under the laws of Canada.' t

Still, don't you think it would be just as well to get
the opinion of an English lawyer on it P

I think that would be an unnecessary expense.
However, if you wish to have that done, we will do it.' E

Yes ; I think we shall -need to have the opinion of
a good lawyer upon it before we submit it to the stock- c
holders.'

Very w I w'ill have it done. Is there anyone
whom yo wish to give an opinion on it F s

it is a, mattez of indifférence to me; your own
solicitor would do as well as anyone else. Perhaps, V

however, it will be better to have a legal adviser for t'
the Mica Mining Company, Limited-we shall have to
have one as we go on-and it might be as well to

submit the document to whom ' ever we are going to
place in that position. It w not increase the legal
expenses at all, or at least by only a very trifling
amount. Have you anyone to suggest ? e

I have not thought about the matter,' saïd Went- a
worth. a

'Suppose you let me look up a firm who will answe' v
our urpose ? My uncle is sure to, kno'w the right men, à

and that will be something towards my share of forming si
the company.' 0

Very good,' said Wehtworth that will be satis- a
factory to me.'

N ovyi there is a good deal'to be done in the forming e
of a compapy,,and it is going to take three men a good
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deal of time, besides some expense. What do you say
to lettingpe look up offices

« Do you think it is necessary to have offices
" Oh, certainly. A great deal d'epends, in this sort of

thing, on appearances. We shall need to get offices *n
a good locality.9

To tell the truth, Mr. Longworth, Kenyon and I
have not very much thoney, and we do not want to
enter into any expense that is needless.'

My dear sir, it is not needless. This business is
one of those things into which, if you go boldly, you
win; wbâle if you go gingerly, on the economical plan,

you- lose everything. Of- course, if there is to be a
scarcity of cash, I shall have nothing to do with the
scheme, because I know how these half-economically

workëd affairs turn out. I have seen too much of
them. We are making a strike for sixty thousand

pounds each. That is a sum worth risking some-
thing for, and, if you will believe me, you will not get

it unless you venture something for it.'
' I suppose that is true.'
' Yes, it is very true. Of course I've had more

experience in matters of this kind than either of you,
and I know we shall have to get good offices, with
a certain prosperous look about them. People are
very much influenced by appearances. Now, if you

like, I will see to getting the offices and to engaging a
solicitor. Every step must be taken under legal advice,

otherwise we rùay get into a very bad tangle and spend
a great deal more money-in the end!

'Very welV said Wentworth. Is there anything
else you can suggest ?1 lFe "--e

'Not just at present; nothing need be done until
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Kenyon comes back, and then we can have a meeting,
to see what'is the best way toproceed.'

Longworth then looked over the papers,-took a note
of some things mentioned in the option, and finally
said:

I wish you would get these papers copied for me
I suppose you have someone in the office who éan
do-it

'Yes.'
Then just have duplicates made of each of them,

Good-morning, Mr. Wen'tworth.'
Wientworth mused for a few moments over the un-

expected turn affairs had taken. He was very glad to*
get the assistance of Longworth; the name itseif was t

a tower of strength in the City. Then, Kenyon's letter
from the North was encouraging. Thinking of the c

letter brought the writer of it to his mind, so he took t

a telegraph-form from his desk, and wrote a message to
the address given on the letter

t
Everything right, Longworth has joined us, and

signed papers to assist in forming company.,

a
'There,' he said, as he sent the boy out with the

lie message, 'that will cheer up old John when he gets it."
S.
h

CHAPTER XXII.
Sc

WHEN John Kenyon returned from the North and P
entered the office of his frienil Wentworth, he found h.0
fhat gentleman and young Longworth talking in the
outer room. 9'

-àk
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There's a letter for you on my desk,' said Wentqu
worth, after shaking hands with him. « Pll be there in
a minute.'

Kenyon entered the room and found the letter.
Then'he did a very unbusinesslike thing. He pressed
the writing to his lips and placed the letter in his

pocket-book. This act deserves mention because it is
ail unusual thing in the City. As a general rule, City
men do not press business communications to their
lips, and the letter John had received was entirely a
business communication, relating only to the mine,
and to William Longworth's proposed connection with
it. He wonderçýLwhether he should write an answer
tot it or not.

He sat down at Went'orth's desk, and came upon an
obstacle at the very beginning. He did not know how
to address the young woman. Whether to say 1 My
dear Miss Longworth,' or My dear madam,' or

whether to use the adjective ' dtar ' at all, was'a pu-zzle
to him; and over this he was meditating when Went-
worth came bustling in.

'Well,' said the latter, as John tore into small pieces
a sheet of notepaper and threw the bits into Îhe waste-
basket, ' how -have you got on ? Your letters werevery
short indeed, but. rather to the point. You seem to
have succeeded.'

Yes, I have succeçded very well. I have got all the
:figures and prices' and everything else that it is neces-

sary to have. I succeeded with-eceverybody except
Brand, who wrote that letter to you. 1 cannot make
him out at all. He would give me no information, and
he managed to prevent everyone else in his works from
giving me any, He pooh-poohed the scheme-*n fact,

3
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wouldn"t, listen to it. He said it was not usual for men
to give away information regarding their business, and

in that, of course, he was perfectly j ustified ; but when
I tried to argue with him as to whether this mineral was
used in his manufactory or not, he would not listen. I

asked him what he used in place 0f it, but he would not
tell. All in all, he is a most extràordinary man, and I
confess I do not understand him.'

« Oh, it doesn't matter about him in the least. I was
speaking with. Longworth just now about that curioVs
letter of his, and .he agrees with me that it.. makes n
différence. He says, what is quite true, that in every
business you find some man with whom it is difficult to
deal.'

Yes, that is so - but, still, he either uses this sub-
stance or he does not. I can ounderstand a man who

says, We have no need for that, because we use
another material." But that is one of the things

Brand does not say.'
'Well, it isnot worth while talking about him. By

the way, you have all your figures and notes with you,
suppose?'
'Yes, I have evervthin9

'Very well. Leave them with me, and I will get
them into. some eort of shape. Longworth says we E

shall have to have everything printed relating to this-
your statements and all.'

That will cost a great deal of money, will it not ?'
"Oh, not very much. It is necessary, it sèems. We

*must have printed matter to give to those who make C
application for information. It would be impossible

to explain personally to éverybody who inquires, and
to show them these documents.' a
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Yes, I suppose so tri
Longworth was j ust ow speaking to. me about

.n offices he has seen and he is anxious to secure them at
ts once. He is attending to that matter,'

'Do you think we need an ôffice ? Why could not
Dt the business be transacted here; or perhaps a room

rât be had on this floor that would do perfectly
well'; thèn, we should be close together, and able to

--is communicatewben necessary.!
Is Longworth seems to think differently. He says

yoi must impréss the publie, -and-so- hé'i*s going, in for
--*y fine offices.'
to M ac.xes; but who is to pa'y for th-em ?

Why, we must, of course-you and Longworth
,b- and myselL'

.Lo Have you the rnoney?'
Se I have -a certain amonnt. I think -we shall have
gs enough to see it through, and if not, we can easily get iti

and seule up when we finish the business,
3y Well, you know I have no money to spare.'

Oh,'I know that well enough. Perhaps Longworth
will see us through, for, as he says, this sort of thing

can be spoilt by niggardriness, He has known, and so
.ret have I, many a business go- to pieces because of false
we economy.'

But it seems to me all this is needless expense. We
only'want to get a few moneyed men interested in our

project, and if they are sensible men, they will look to
Y e the probability of getting a good dividend, not at fine

:.,ke offices.'
ble Very well, John ; you get the men, and I shall be

_nd satisfied. I am sure I am as anxious to do this cheaply
as you are. If you thinî yon can go out and interest a
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dozen or twenty-four men in the City, and-persuade
them to go in for our mine, I will cry Il Halt!" on our

part until you do it. Will you try that F
Kenyon pondered for a few minutes, and then said:

sup' ose thàf would be rather a difficult thing to do.'
Yes, that is the way it itrikes me. I do not know

to whom I could go. Longworth is a good man, and
we have gone to him. Now it seems to me, having got

his assistance, the least we can do, unless we are pre-
pared to produce the men ourselves forthwith, is to act
as he wishes.'

Yes, I quite appreciate that, and I also grasp the
fact that-too close economy is not the best thing;, but,
on the other hand, George,, how are we to perform our
part with Longworth ? His ideas of economy and

ygurs may be vastly différent. What is a mere trifle
to him would bankrupt us!'

I know that. Well, he is coming here this after-
,î, noon at three,. Suppose you manage to be in flien,
w nd talk with him. Meanwhile, I will go over the

papers and get them into tabulated.form.'
Very well; 1-shall be here at three o'clock?

It will hardly be credited that a business man lik e,
John Kenyon spent most of the time between that hoùr
and three o'clock trying to compose a business letter in

answerto the business communication he had received
that morning. Yet such was the aWnishing fact, and

it showed, perhaps'more than anything else, how utterly
unfit Mr. John Kenyon was to join in a commerpial
undertaking in a city-of hard-headed people. At làst
however, the letter was posted, and Kenyon hurried

away to be'in time for his three-o'clock appointment,
He found Wentworth and young Mr. » Lon rth
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together, the latter lookine more like a young man
r from the West End ýhan a typical City buÉiness man,

His-monocle was in his eye, and it shone on Kenyon as
té entered. It was evident something was troubling

4;ý Wentworth, and it was -equally evident that the some-
thing, whatever it was, was not troubling young Long-

worth.
t 'You are late, John,' was Wentworth'sgreeting.

'A little,', lie answered. « I was detairled.'
Th4ý,re w as silence for a few moments, and Went-

worth appeared to, be waiting for Longworth to'speak,
At las't-Longworth said

te «.I have succeeded in getting very nice offices indeed,
ir and I was telling Mr. Wentworth about thfm. You

d see, it is not very easy to engage offices in a good part
ie of the City by the week. They do not care to let them,

in that way, because, while a weekly tenant is occupy-
.r- ing them, somebody else, Who wants them, for a longer
qP time, might have to b-e sent away.'

ie - 'Yes,' said Kenyon in a non-committal manner.
'Well, I have got just the offices we need, and have

now set the men at putting gilt 1ettering on t-he
windows. I have taken the offices in the name of

ùr "The Canadian Mica Mining Company, Limitèd,"
in 'which I shall have on the pfàîé-glass windows in 'a, very

ýw short time. Now, Mr. Wentworth hêre seems to th-" k
id the offices rather expensive. I have told him before

ly what my ideas are in the matter of expense. Perhaps,
ial before anything more is said on the subject, we oughtst, to go and look at the rooms."-'

a
ed i"He ow much are they a weèk F asked Kenyon.

Young, Mr. Longworth did'--iibt answer, because at
that moment his monocle fell out of its place and had
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to be adjusted again; but Wentworth jerked out the
two woids, ' Thirty pounds.'

« A iveck ?' cried JohnO
«,Yes,' said-'Longworth, after having sucéeeded in

replacing the round bit of glass-« yes; Mr. Went-
worth seenis to think that is rather high, but I defy

him to gçt as fine offices in the City for anything less
in price. It is ýmere1y ten pounds a week for each ot
us. However, before you can judge of their dearness
or cheapness, you must, see them. If you ask me, I
think they are a bargain.'

'Very well,' said Kenyon. Have you the time,
George P 

b

Wentworth, without answering, shoved the papers
into his desk and closed it. The' three young men
went out together, and after a short walk came to
large plate-glass windows, where a man on a ladder
was chalking the words 'The Canadi-an Mica Mining
Company, Liriiited,' in a semicircle.

SYOU see,' said Longworth, 'this is one of ' the very
41

best situatïons in the City. As I said before, I doubt
if you could get anything like it for the price.'

They could not deny the excellence of the position,9 leor that the plate-glass looked very imposing and the
gilt letters exceedingly fine; but the cost of this running
on perhaps for two or tbree months seemed'to appal
them.

Come inside,' said young Lonpvorth suavely I
arfi ', sure you will be pleased with the rooms we have.
YÔU see,' he said, entering and nodding to the carpen-

ters who were at wQrk there, 1 this will be the front
'Office, wheie the public is received. Here you have

room for an accountant or two and your secretary,
* Y,
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ýe The -back-room, which you see is also weil lighted, is

just the spot-for our people to meet. We will get in a
large long table here, and a number oÈ chairs, annd

,n there we are-capital directors' room,
'Does the -thirty pounds a week include the furnish-

'y ing of the place P asked Kenyon.
'OS 'Ob, -bless you, no! You surel couldn't expecty
)i that ? We shall bave to put in the furniture, of course?
s 'And do you intend to put in desks'and counter and

everything of that sort here
Of course. Beside that, we will get in a large safe.

There is- nothing like a ponderous safe, with the name
of the 'company in gilt letters on it, for-,impressing the
9eneral public.'

l 'Amd how much is the furnishiiig of this place to
>1 cost

r -Really, I don't know that. The men I have engaged
will do it very reasonably. They have'done work for

me before.. You don't get it,,do'ne any cheaper by
haggling about the price beforehand-Pve found that
out.'

I do not see how we are to pay our share of all
thig,' said Kenyon.

'Nothing easier', my boy; Fve arranged all that. I
will pay them my third in cash when it is finished, and

they have agreed -io wait three months for the re-
mainder. By that time you will have sixty thousand

pounds 'each, and a little bill like this will be nothing
to ygu.'

Kenyon looked grave,
It's a little like counting your chickens,' he said.

'Ah, they'll hatch all right,' laughed Longworth.
And then bis éyeglass dropped out.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

ITis never wise to despise an enemy, n& matter- how
hurùble he may be. The mouse liberate&the enmeshed

lion.. jennie Brewster should have been thankful that
circumstances, working in her favour, hàd rendered her
account of the discoveries she made about the mines

unnecessarý. She was saved the bitterness of acknow-
ledged defeat by the cable despatch that -awaitéd her

at Queenstown, telling her not to forward her informa-'
tion. The letter she received from the editor of the

Argus later explained the cable message. The Argus
had obtained from a différent source what purported to

be an account of the reports on the mines, and this
had been published. If jennie's contribution corrobo-

rated this article, it was unnecessary; if it contradicted
what liad been already published, then, of course, it

was equally unavailable, for the Argus was a pa -pet that
never stultified itself by acknowledging an error. So
the editor sent his côrrespondent a sho'rt cable message
to save the expense of, a long and costly despatch that
would have been useless when it reached -the Argus

office.
Instead, however, of being grateful to the stars that

fought so well for her, jennie became bitterly résentful
against Fleming, and hardly less'so against Miss ng-

worth. If it had not been for the meddling politicia 's
interference, Wentworth would never have discovered

who she was, and the whole train of humiliating events
that followed would not have taken place. She would-

have parted with Wentworth en a friendiy basis, at
least. She was Èorced, reluctantly, to admit to herself
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that she liked Wentworth better than any you-n-g man
she had ever before met; and now that there was little
chance of seeing him, again, her regret had, become
more ' and more poignant as time went on. He had

told her àll his hopes about the mica-mine before their
unfortunate disaster, and had taken her into hfS confi-

dence in a way, she felt sure, he had never done with
any other woman. She saw the eainest look in his

honest eyes whenever she closed her own, and this
look haunted --her day and night, alternating with the

remembrance of that gaze of incredulous reproach with
which'he regarded her when he discovered her mission,

which was even harder to bear than the recollection of
his confidence and esteem.

And tbe stingof the situation lay in the fact that it
had all been so useless and unnecessary. She had

woundéd her friend and humiliated hersélf all for
nothing. The rapid changes that had take'n place in

the newspaper office since she left,. had rendered her
sacrifices futile, and while she had buoyed herself up on

shipboard by holding that she was merely doing her
duty to her employers,'even. that consolation had been

made naught by the editor's letter.
Thus it ever is in that kaleidoscopic, gigantic and fas

cinatini lottery, the modern press. The sensation for
iwhich an editor to-dày would sell his soul, is to-morrow
worthless. The greatest foo-1 in the office will some-

times stumble stupidly upon the moàt important news
of the day, while, the cleverest reporter may be baffled
in his constant fight against time, for the paper goes to
press at a certain hour, and gfter that, effort is useless.
The co'nductor of' a -great paper is like the driver oi a
Roman charïot ;' he needs a cool head and a strong
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arm,, with a clear eye that peers into the future, and that -
pays little heed to the victim's- of the whirling scythelup
blades at the huh. He may overturn a Government or

be. himself thrown, byýýn'unejçpected jolt, undèr the
wheels. The fiery steeds never stop, ' and when one

drops the rein-s, another grasps'them, to be in turn lost
and, forgotten in the mad race, wherein never a glaffce
is cast to the rear. The -bes-t brains' in the country
are called'into requisition, squeezed, and flung aside.

With a lavish but indïscriminating hand are thrown
broadcast fame and dishonour, riches and disaster.

Unbribable in the ordinary sense of the word, the prts5
will, for the accumulation of the smallest coins of the

realm, exaggerate a cholera scare and paralyze the
business of à nation; then it will turn. on a corrupt

Government and rend.,it, although millions might be
made by taking another course. It is the terror of

scoundrels*and the despai ' r of hone'st men.- %
jennie Brewster, in the midst of her unavailing regret*s,

Iclenched her little fist when she thought of Fleming.
It is both customary and consoling to place the blame
on other shoulders than our own. Èuman nature is
such an erriiig quantity, that usually we can find a

scapegoat among our fellow-beings, who can be made
responsible for any misdeeds or failings which areso

much a part of ourselves that they escapp., recognition.
If Fleming had only attended his own business, as a
man should, Wentwor th would never have known that
jennie wrote for Ce Argus, and jennie might have had
a friend in London who would have added that spice
of interest to her visit which usually accompanies the
friendship of an agreeable young man for a girl so pretty,
and fascinating.,
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Flem-ing put up. at the hotel that jennie had at first
selected, and. now and then- she met him in the ex-
tensive halls of the great building;'but she invariabl

# 
y

passed himý.with the dignity of an offended queen,
although the unfoitunate man always took off his hat,
and býnce or twice paused as if about to, speak with her.
. On the last day of her stay at the hotel, she met
Fleming oftener than' ever before ; but it did not occur
to her that the unhappy politician was lying in wait for
heri never being able to muster up enough courage to
address -her when his oppqrtunity came. At last a
note was brought up to the room she occupied, from
Fleming, in which he said that he would like to have a

few'moments' conversation with her, and would wait
for a reply.

'Tell him there is no reply,' said the girl to the
messenger.

It is sometimes well to know the point of view, even
of an enemy, but jenny was too, angry with him, to
think of that. Howeve r. a politician, to be successful,
must not be easily rebuffed, and as a rule he is not.

Fleming, when he got the curt reply to his note,
threw away his cigar, put on his hat, took the lift,

passed through the long corridor, and knocked at
jennie's door.

The girl's amazement at seeing her enemy there was
so great that the obvious act of shutting the door in
his face did not occur to her- ùntil it was too late, and

1 Fleming had carelessly placed his large foot in the
way of its closing.

Hôw dare you come here, when I refused to see
you ?' she cried, with her eyes ablaze.

1 understood the messenger to say I might
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9 - 1come, replied the untruthful politician. You see, it's

not a personal matter, but the very biggest sensatîon
that ever went under the ocean on a cable, and
thought Well, you knowi I felt I had done you
quite unintentionally - a mean trick on board the

Caloric, and this Was kind of to make up for it, don't
you know.'

'You can nevei repair what you .have done.'
'Oh yes, I, can, Jennie.' ?

I shall be obliged to you if you remember that my
name is Miss Brewster,' said the girl, drawing hersel

.up ; but Fleming noticed, with relief, that since he had
mentioned the sensatïon she had made no motion to

close the door, while the eagerneS Sý of the fiewspaper
woman was graduàlly replacing the anger with which

she had at first regarded him.
4 All right, Miss Brewster. . I- meant no disrespect,
you know.; and, honestly, I would rather give you a

big item than anybody else? 0'Oh, you're véry honest-I know that.'
'Well, I am, you know, jen-I mean Miss

Brewster; although I tell you it don't pay i n politics
any more than in the newspaper 1ýýiiness.'

« If you only came to speak like that of the news-
papers, I dop't care to listen to you.'

Wait a minute. I don't blame ý you for being
angry-'

Thank you.'
But, all the same, if you let this item get away,

you'11 be sorry. I'm giving you the straight tip. I
could get more gold than you ever saw for giving this
snap âway, yet here you're treating me as if I i
were-P
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1 A New York politician, ýý Why do' you come to me
with this valuable piece of information ? just because

you have a great regard for me, I suppose ?'
'That's right. That"s it exactly.'
II thought so. Very well. There is a parlour on

this floor where we can talk without being interrupted.
Come with me.'
jennie closed the door and walked down the passage,

followed by Fleming, who smiled with satisfaction at
his own tact and shrewdness, as, indeed, he had every

right to do. .
In the deserted sitting-room was a writing-table,

and jennie sat down beside it, motioning Fleming to a
chair opposite her,

Now,' she said, drawing some paper towards her,
and taking up a pen, « what is this important bit of
news ? #

' Well, before we begin,' replied Fleming, 1 1 would

'like to tell you why I interfered on shipboard and let
that Engliskman know who you were.'

'Never mind that. Better let it rest! There was a
flash- of anger in the girl's eye, but, in spite of it,
Fleming continued. He was a persistent man.

'But it has some bearing on what Pm going to tell
you. When I saw you on board the Caloric, my heart

went down into my boots. I thought theý game was
up, and that you were after me. I was bound to find
out whether the Argus knew ahything of my trip or not,
and whether it had put you on my track. Only five
men in New York knew of my journey across, and as a

good deal depended on secrecy, I had to find out in
some way whether you were there for the purpose of

-weR, yon know. So I spoke to the Englishman, and
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raised a hornets' nest about my ears; but I soon sav
you had no suspicion of what I was engagedîn, cher
wise I would bave had to telegràphto certain--persons

then in London, and scatter them.'
« Dear me! And what villainy were you con'cocting.

Counterfeiting
'No; politics. just '»as bad, I suppose you think

Now;, do you know.where Crupper is?'
The Boss of New York? I heardbýfore I left that

he was at Carlsbad for his health.'
He was there,' said Fleming mysteriously 'but

now
The politician solemnly ppinted downwards with his t

forefinger,
t'What! Dead? cried jennie, the ominous motion

of Fleming's finger naturally suggesting what all good
people believed to be the arch-thiefs ultimate dest* 9
tion

e:'No' said Fleming, laughing he's in this hotel.'
ti'Oh!'
à« Yes, and Senator Smollet, leader of the Cénscien-

-fious Party, is here îoo, although you don't meet them
din the halls as often as you do me. These good men,
hEsupposed to be political opponents, are lying low and

saying nothing.' H

'I see. And they've had a conference.'
Exactly. Now, it's like this.' Fleming pulled a

sheet of paper towards him, and drew on it àn oval.
'That's New York. We'Il call it a pumpkin-pie, if

you like, the material of which it is composed being
typical of the heads of its conscientious citizens. Or
a pigeon-pie, perhaps,"for the N-ew Yorker is made to

be plucked. Well, look here.' Fleming drew from a
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savi ppint in the centre several radiating lines. 'That's
what Crupper and Smollet are doing in Londonier-

ons They're dividing the pie between the two parties.'
That's very interesting, but how are théy going to

,ng? deliver the pieces?'
,Simple as shelling peas. You se*e,- our, great pull

is the conscientious citizen-the voter who wants to'nk.
vote right, and for a good man. If ît weren't for the
good men as candidates and the good men as voters,hat
New York politics would be a pretty uncertain game,

You seé, the so-called respectable element in bothbut
partie is our only hope. Each believes in his party,

thinks his crowd is better than the other fellow's,his
so all you have to do is to nominate an honest man
to represent each paýrty, and then that divides whation

)od they callIthe reputable vote, and we real politicians
la. get our man in between'the two. That's all there is

in New York politics. Well, Senator Smollet threat.
ened not to put up a good man on the conscientious
ticket, and that would have turned the whole un-
bribable vote of both parties against us, so we had toaJ n

make a deal with him, and throw in the next Presi-

n, dential election., Crupper's no hog; he knows 'when

,nd he's had plenty, and New York's good enough for him,
He don't care who gets the Presidency.'

And this conférence has been held

a 'That's right, It took place in this hotel.'
The ýargain was made, I suppose?'

'It was. The pie was di.vided,'if
-19 'And you didn't get a slice ?'

« Oh, I beg your pardon, I did 1
'Then, why do you come to me and téll me all thisto -if it's truèr ?'a
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Honest indignation shone in Fleming's face.
« If if's true ? Of course it's true. Why do I come

to you ? Because I *ant to be friendly with you,
that's why.'

jennie, nibbling the end of her pen, looked thought-
fully across at him for a few moments, then slowly

shook her head.
1 If you get me to believe t6t, Mr. Fleming, Pll not

cable a word. No, I must have an adequate motive.,
for I won't cable anything I don't believe to be abso-
lutel truequyY.

I assure you, Jennie-'
Wait a moment. You say you are promised your

share in the new deal, but it is not bas big a slice as
what you have now. It stands to -reason that, if

Crupper is to divide with Smollet's rascals, each
of Crupper's rascals must content himself with a
smaller piece. The greater the number of thieves, the

smaller each portion of booty. You didn't see that
when you left New York, and therefore you w'ere
afraid of publicity. You see it now, and you want a

sensational article published, so that Senator Smollet
wiýý---be forced to deny it, or fùrther arouse the sus-

picions of the honest men in his party. In either case
publicity will nullify the results of the deal, and you

will hold the£hare you have. As you didn't know any
of the regular Lopýon representatives of the New
York papers, you eôuldn't trust them not to tell on
you, and so you came to me. Now that I see a good
substantial eelfish motive for your action, I am ready
to believe you.'

An expression of dismay at first overspread the
countena4ce of the politiçian, but this gave way
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to a look of undisguised admiration as1 - m
wént on,

By jove, jennie P he cried, bringing his fist down
on the table when she had finished ; « youïe wasted
in the newspaper business ; you ought to bÇ a poli-
tician - Say, girl, if you marry me, Pll be President of
the United States yet,'

'ý-Oh âo, you wouldn't,' said jennie, quite unabashedw
by his handsome, if excited, proposal. ' 'No corrupt

New York politician will ever be President of the
United States. You have the great honest bulk of the
people to deal with there, and I'm Democrat enough to
believe in them when it comes to big issues, however
much you maýy befog them, in small; you can't fool all
people for all time, Mr. Fleming, as a man who was
not in little politics once said. Every now and then
the awakened people will get up and smash you.?

Fleming laughed boisterously.
1 That's j ust it,' he said. ' It's every now> and then.

If they did it every year I would have tà quit politics.
But will you send the particulars of this meeting to
the Argus without giving me awa:y?'

'Yes, I recognise its importance. Now, I want you
to give me every detail-the number of the room they
met in, the exact hour, and all that. What I like to
get in a report of a secret meeting is absolute accuracy
in small matters, so that those who were there will

know it is not guesswork. That always takes the
backbone out of future denials. Pll mention your

name
'Bless my soul, don't do that l'

I must say you were present-'
why?,

14
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'Why? Dear me 1 you can't be-so stupïd as not to
see that, if your name is left out, suspicion will at once
?oint tâ yoù as -the divalger

Yes I suppose that is s-6ýp--
qehis man is a ruler n one of-tÈe greatest cities

in the world 1 Go on, Mr. Fleming; whô else was
there besides Crupper, Smollet, and yourself ?'

The accouct-two columns and a half-was a bomb-shell in Ca-politi' 1 New York the morning it appearâ in'
the Argus. Sepator Smollet cabled from Paris that
there w-asn't a" word of truth in it, that be wasn't in
London on the date mentioned, and had never seen
Çrupper there or elsewhere. Crup-per çabled from
Carisbad that he was M. and had not been out of bed

for à month. He would sue the Argus for li'bêl' which,
by the way, he never did. The reporters flocked to

meet Fleming when his steamef carne in, but of
course he knew nothing about it; he had -been across
the ocean solely on private busines ' s -that had no con-
nection with -politics. He knew nothing of Crupper's
whereabouts, but he knew one thing, which was that

Crupper was too honest and honourable a man to
traffic with the enemy.

Notwithstanding all these denials, the report bore
thé marks of truth- on its lace, and everybody believed

it, although many -retended not to. The division of
the spoils aroù-s'ed the greatest' consternation and
indignation among Crupper's own, following, and a

deputation went ôver to- see thé 1 oldQ' n.'
Meanwhile, the Argus, with much dfinity of diction,

explained that it stood for the best interests of the
people, and in the people's cause was fearless. It
defied all'and sundry to bring libel suits if they wanted
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to* it was prepared to battle for the people's rights.
And its circulation went up and up, its many web,
presses being taxed to their utmose in supplying the-

demand.. Thus are thetruly good rewarded,
-M great newspaper is as lavishly generoui as a

despotic monarch, to those who serve it wè1l, and the
cheque, which jennie cashed when Lady Willow ý-ac-

companied- her to the City lined her purse with bank-
notes to a fulness that receptacle had never known
before.
After a few weeks with Lady Willow, jefinie seemed
to tire of the frivolities of society, and even of the

sedate company of the good lady with whom she
lived. She announced that she was going to Paris for

a week or two, but, owing to uncertainty of address.
her letters were not to be forwarded. She merely-took
a hand-bag, leaving the rest of her luggage with Lady'--

Willow; who was thus sustained by the hope that heý
payin'g guest would soon return.

jennie took a hansom to Charing Cross, but instead
of departing on the Paris express, she hailed a four-
wheèler, and, giving a West End address'to the driver,
en'tered the closed vehicle.

CHAPTER XXIV,

ONthe big plate-glass-windows of the new rooms there
soon appeared, in - gilt letters with black edges, the
-words, 'Canadian ýLca Mining Company, Limited:
London Offices.' -But the workmen who were finishing
the" inierior were not so quick as the painters a" nd
gilders, «e The new offices took a long time to prepare,
and both Kenyon and Wentworth chafed at the delay,
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because Longworth said nothing could be -done until
the rooms were occupied.

It is like this, Lonarworth, said Wentworth to him
everymoment is of value. Time, is running on, and

we have n'ot for ever in which to form thisý company.t

« And yôu must remember,' replied young Mr. Long-
worth, gazi*ng reproachfully at, him through his glitter-
ing monocle, « that I am equally in'terested in this project
withyou. Itisjustasmucht(>myinteresttosavetime
as it is to yours. You must not worry about the matter,
Mr. Wentworth; ever3ithing is all right. The-imen are
doing a good job for us, and it will not be long before
their work is completed. As I have told you 'ime and
again, a great deal depends on the appearance we pre-
sent to the public, We have nearly the best offices in
the City. The, workmen have certainly taken longer
than, I expected they would, but, you sèe, they have a
great deal of work on hand. * When we get this started
it will not' take long. I. in the meanwhile, have not

b-een idle. At least half 'a &ôzen monÈyed men are ready
to go- in with. us on this project. The moment the
offices are finislied we will have a meeting of the pro-

posed shareholders. If they subscribe sufficiently large
amounts-and I think they will -,all the rest is a mere

matter of detail which our solicitors will attend to.
But if you imagine that you and Mr. Kenyon can
manage everything better than I am doing, you are
perfectly at liberty to go ahead. 1 am sure I have no

desire to monopolize all the work. What have you
done, for instance ? What has Mr. Kenyon done P

'Kenyon, as I think you, know, has got all the facts
in reference to the demand for the mineral, and I have

arranged them. We have had everything printed as

op
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you suggested, and the papers are ready. They were
delivered at my office to-day.'

Very welM answered young Longworth; « we are
d getting- on. That is so much done which will not

have to be done over again. Perhaps it will be as
well to send me some of the printed matter, so that
I can give it to the men I was speaking oL Mean-

.ft while, don't worry about the offices they will be ready
e in good time.'

Wentworth and Kenyon visited the new offices time
le and again, but still the work seemed to drag. At làst
e Wentworth said very sharply to, the foreman
d, 'Un'less this is finished by next Monday, we will

have nothing to do with it.'
,n The foreman seemed astonished.
r 'I understood from Mr. Longworth,' he said, from
a whom we take our instruction- s, - that there was no
-A particular hurry about this job.'
)t « Well, there is a particular hurry. We must be in
y here by the first of next week, a*d if you have not
ie :finished by that time, we, shall have to come in with it
J_ unfinished.'
Ire In that case' said. the foreman, 'il I will do the best
.e I can. I think we can finish it this weekt
-0. And finished it was accordingly.
.n When Kenyon'entered his new offices, he found
.e 1them rather oppressive for so modest a man as himself.

lo Wentworth laughed at his doleful expression as he
viewed the general grandeur of his surroundings.

1 What bothers me,' said John, 'is knowing that all
,ts this has to be paid for.'
Ah, -yes,' answerle..,àd Wentworth; « but by the time the

zs debts become due I hope we shall have plenty of money.'
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I must confes's I do not understand Longworth in
this matter. He seenis to be doing nothing; at least r

he has nothing to. show for what he has done, and he
does not appear to realize that time is an object with
us; in fact, that out company-forming has really

become a race against time.' t
Well, we shall see very shortly what he is going to,

à doqe I have sent a messenger for him to meet us here
'e - h ought to be here -now-and we rnust certainly

pl.:u'l-ffi things. There is no time tc; lose.'
,MME Has he said -anything to you-he talks more " freely Ir

with you than he dots to', me=about what the next d
move is to be ?'

No; he has said nothing.' k
'Welldoù't ou see the situation in whichwe stand? A

We are practically doing nothing-leaving everything b-
in his hands. Now, if he should tell us some fine day k
that he can have nothing more to do with our proj-,ý-.%.t
(and I believe he is quite capable of it), here we are if

with our time nearly spent, deeply in debt, and nothing si
done.' S

My dear John, what a brain you have for conjuring
up awful possibilities! Trust me, Longworthwon't act W.

in the way you suggest. It would be dishonourable, re
and he is, so,4 -âr as I know, an honourable man of
business. I think you take a certain prejudice against M
a person, and then can see nothing good in anything he bc

does. Longworth told me the other day that he had
five or six people who are ready to go into this business
w.ith us, and if such is the case he has certainly done to
his share.' nc

Yes, I admit that, Did he give you -their names ?'
No. he did noV to:
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The thing that troubles me is our own helpless. .4
ness, We seem, in some way or other, to have been

shoved into the -background.'
So fae from that being the case,' said Wentworth,

Longworth told me fhat, if anything suggested itself
to us, we were to go ahead with it. He asked what
you had done and what I had done, and I told him.
He seemed quite anxious that we should do everything
we could, as he is doing.'

« Weil, but, don't you see, the situation is this: if we
make a- move at all, we may do something of which he
does not approve. Haven't you noticed thàt whenever
I suggest anything, or whenever you suggest anything,
for that matter, he always has something counter to it?
And I don't like the solicitors he has engaged for this
business. They are what is known as " shady you

know that as well as I do.'
'Bless me, John! then suggest something yourself

if you have such dark suspicions of Longworth-, I'M'
sure I'm willing to do anything- yôu want done,
Suggest something.'

Before John could make the reqtitred, suggestion, the
messenger Wentworth had sent to, -o"ung Longworth

returned.
I.His uncle says, sir,' began the messenger, that

Master William has gone to the North, and will not be
back fora week.'

A week l' cried both the young men to'gether
Yes, sir, a week was what he said. He left a note

to be given to either of you if you called. Here is the
note, sir.'

Wentworth took the envelope handed to him and
tore it open. The contents ran thus-:

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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' I have been suddenly called away ta the -North, and
gnay be &one for a week or ten days. I am sorry to be
away at this particular juncture, but as it is not likély

that the men will have the offices finished before I
tome back, no great'harm will be done, Meanwhile I
shall see several gentlemen I have in my mind's eye,
men that seldém come to London, Who will be of great
service to use If you think of anything to forward the
mica-mine, pray go on with it. You can send any

letters, for me to my uncle, and I shall get them. As
there is no hurry ïn the matter of time, however, I
should strongly advise that nothing be done until my

return, when we can all go at the business with a will.
Yours truly,

« WILLIAm LONGWORTH.'

When Wentworth had finished readirýg this letter,
the two young men looked at each -other.

' What do you make of that ?' said KényonS
' Im sure I do not know. In the first place, he is

gone for a week.'
' Yes ; that one thing is certain,'
« Well now, John, one of two things has to be- done.

We have either to trust this Longworth, or we have to
go on alone without him. Which is it to be ?'

« I am sure I don't know,' answered Kenyon.
' But, my dear fellow, we have come to a point when

we must decide. You are, evidently, suspicious of
Longworth, Wkat you say really amounts to this:
that he, for som-e reason of his own, which I confess I
cannot see or understand, desires to delay forming this
company until it is too late.'

I didn't say that.'
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You sày what practically amounts to that. Either
he is honest or he is not. Now, we have to decide

y to-day, and here, -whether we- are going to ignore him
and go on with the forming of the compan' or work

with him. Unless you can Éîve-some good reason for
.0Y doing otherwise, I propose -to 'Ve'efk" ewith him. I think
't it will be very much worse if -'he lëaves us now than if

he- had never gcone into it. People will àsk why he
feft.

'Probably he wouldn't leave, even if you wanted him
i to do so. He has your signature to an agreement, and

you have his.'
'Cërtainly.'

I do not see how we can help ourselves!
'Then I think these suspicions should be dropped,

because you cannot work with a man whom you suspect
of being a rascal.'

I quite admit of the justice of that, so I ýhal1 say
nothing more. Meanwhile, do you propose to wait
until he comes back?'

I shall, write him to-night and ask him what he
intends to do. I shall tell him, as I have told him
before, that time is pressing, and we wanà to know

what is being done,'
'Very well,' said John; 'l I will wait till yoir get the

answer t6 your letter. In the meantime, I do not see
that there is anything to do but occupy this gorgeous
office as well as I can, and wait to see what turns up.'

is my own idea. I think, myself, it is rather
unfair to suspect a man of being a villain when he has
reaUy d e nothing to show that he is one.'

To thi John made no answer.
The ne t day Kenyon occupied the new offices, and

A WOMAN INTERVENES Z17
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set himself to the task -of getting accustomed.to them.
The first âay a few people dropped in, made inquiries
about the mine, toôk some printed matter, and generally

managed to ask several questions to which Kenyon
was unable to reply. -On the second d-ay a number of
newspaper men called-advertising canvàssers, most of
them, who left cards or circulars with Kenyon, showing
that unless a commercial venture was advertised in

their particular papers it was certain not to be a
success. One very swell individual, with a cast of

countenance that betokened a frugal, money-making,
and shrewd race, asked Kenyon for a private interview,,
He said -he belonged to the Financial Field, the great
newspaper of London, which was read by every investor

both in the City and in the country. All he wanted
was some,.particulars of t4e mine.

Had the company beerf formed yet ?
No, it liad not.

When did they intend to go to the public ?
That Kenyon could not say.

What was the peculiarity about the mine which
constituted its recommendation to investors ?

Kenyon said the full particulars would be fouhd in
the printed sheet he handed him, and with profuse
thanks the newspaper man put it in his pocket.

How had the mine paid in previous years ?
It hadi. paid a small dividend,
Oe what amount ?
That Kenyon was not prepared to answer.

How long had it been in operation ?
For several years.
Had it ever been placed on the London market

before ?
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Not so far as Kenyon was aware',
Who was at present interested in the mine ?
That Mr. Kenyon did not care to answer, and he

further stated, so far as giving out advertisements was
concerned, he was not yet prepared to do any, adver-
tising. The visitor, who had taken down these notes
said his object was not to get an advertisement, but
to obtàin, information about the mine'. People could
advertise in his paper or not, as they chose. The
journal was such a well-known medium for reaching

investors that everyone who knew his business adver-
tised in it as a matter of course, and so they kept no
canvassers, and made no applications for adveriise-
ments,

The chances are,' said the newspaper man, as he
took his leave, 'that our editor will w'rite an editorial
on this mine', and, in order that there may be no in-
accuracy, I shall bring it to you to read, and shall be

very much obliged if you will correct any mistakes.'
I shall be glad to do so,' returned Kenyon, as the

representative of the Financial Field took his leave.
The newspaper men were rather hard to, please, and

to get rid of ; but John had a visitor on the afternoon
of the second day who almost caused his wits îo
desert him. He looked up from his desk as the door

opened, and was astonished to see the smiling face of
Edith Longworth, while behind her came thé old lady

who had been an occupant of the carriage when John
had taken his drive to the west.

You did not expect to see me hére amoni the
investors who have been calling upon you, Mr. Kenyon,
did you ?'

Kenyon held out his hand, and said:
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I am very pleased indeed to see you w6ther you
come as an investor or not.1

And so this is your new office?' she cried, looking
round. « How you have blossomed out, haven't you ?
These offices are as fine as any in the Cïty.'-

Yes,' said ohn they are too fine to suit me!
Oh, I'don't see why you should not have handsome-2L

offices as well as anyone elseý. You have been in my f
father's place of business, of course. But it is not so
grand as these rooms.' t

I think that helps to show the absurdity of ours.
Your father's house is ah old-standing one, and this

gives us an air of new riches which, I must confess, I
don't like, especially as we have not the riches.'

« Then, -Why did you agree to have. such offices ? I
suppose you had something to say about them F

Very little, I must own. -They were engaged while h
I was in the North, and after they had been engaged, n
of course I did not like to say anything against them.' F

Well, and how.is the mine getting on? You have a,
not applied to me yet to fulfil my offeri, which I think
was a very fair one.'

I have not needed to do so,' said Kenyon. ti
'Ah, then, subscriptions are coming in, are they ? tf

Where is the list ?' SI
We have no list yet, We are waiting for your ti

cousin, who.is in the North.' tc
'In the North! said Edith,'with her eyes open wide. ac

He is not in the North; he is in Paris, and we expect ti
him hom4e to-night.' hE

VOh, indeed said John, who niade no further com- fi
ment. W
Now, where's your subscription-list ? Oh, you told T
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meyou have none yet. Very well; this sheet of paper
will do? And the young woman drew some fines
across -the paper,- heading it, 'The Canadian Mica-

-mine.' Then underneath shewrote the name Edith
Longworth, and after it-'For ten thousand pounds.'

There ! I am the first subscriber to the new com-
e pjany%- if you get the others as easily, you will be very

fortunate.'y
And, before John could thank her, she laughingly

turned to her companion, and said:
'We must go.'

is

CHAPTER XXV.

WHENWentworth dropped in to see if anything had
le happened, Kenyon told him, that young Longworth was
,dg not in the North at all, but in Paris. Wentworth

pondered over this piece of information for a moment,
!le a d said
ik 'I have ývritten him, but have received no answer.

i 1ave just been to see the solicitors, and have told
them that 'time was pressing; tbat we must -do some-

thing. They quite agreed it was desirable so'e action
should be takeil at once,,but, of course, they said,

tir they merely waited, our instructions. Th are willing
to do anythiâg we ask them to do. However, they

e. advised waiting until Longworth got back, and then
ct they proposed we should have a me-eting at the offices

here' They-- said, moreO'*ver, thaf, if Longworth had,
five ýr six men who would go at -work with a will, the

whQ1ý affair would be finished in a week at 'Most.
Id They Id not aippear to be at ali alarmed at the
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sh6rtening time, but Said everything depended upon
the men Longworth was going to bring with him.
If they were the right men, there would be no trouble.*
So, all in all, they advised me not to worry about
it, but to commufficate with Longworth, if I could,
and, get him to ccrme as soon as possible. I had
to admit myself that this was the. only thing to do,
S I called roùnd to see 'if you had heard anvthin
from him.9

I have heard n-Gthing about him,' said Kenyon,
except that he-,ha§ filed, and has gone -to Paris instead

0f goinî, orth,
Welr,' mused Wentw orth, I don't know that that

is a very'i.mportant point. He -may have business
in Paris, and he may have thought it was, no affair
of ours where he went, in which he was partly right
and partly wrong. He thought, no doùbt, that if he

said he was going North, to see some men who
could not be seen without his going there it would
relieve our minds, and make us imagine we were going
on all right.

I'That is j uýst'What I object to, Wentworth. His
whole demeanour seems to show that he wants us to
think things are all right when they are not âll right.'

Well, John, as I said before, you've got to do one
thing or the other. You have to trust Longworth or
to go on without him. Now, for Heaven's sake make

up your mind which it is to be, and don't grumble!
I am not grumbling. A man that is really honest

will not say what is false, even about asmall thing.'
Oh. you are too particular. Wait till you have been

in the City ten years longer, and you won't mind a lâtle
thing like that.'
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)n Little things like that, as you call them, are
indicative of general character.' Al

e.* Sometimes yes, and sometimes no You rhustn't
ut take thiùgs too seriously. I do not see that anything
dg can be done until Longworth chooses to exhibit him-
ad' sel£ If you can suggest anything better, as I said

before, tell me what it is, and I am ready to do my part.'
I confess, I dont see wh at we can do. We mightng 1

wait a day or two longer yet, and then, if we hear
nothing more firom Longworth, dismiss those solicitors

ad. he has chosen, and ake the gentlemen who act for you.'
The people L g1worth has engaged do *not bçar a

iat -very good reputation ; still, I must admit they talk in
>SS a very straightforward manner. As you say, it is

'air perhaps better to let matters rest for a day or two:

$ht And so the days passed. Wentworth wrote again

he to Longworth at his office, and said they would wait

,-ho for two days, and if he did not put in an appearance
,ild before that time, they would go on forming the com-.

.ng pany as if he did not exist.
To this no answer came, and Kenyon and Wentte

lis worth again held consultation in the sumptuous offices
to which had been chosen for them.

.,et 'No news yet, I suppose?' said Kenyon.

)ne « None whatever,' was the answer.
or « Very well; I hàve made up my mind what to

k é do
But before John Kenyon _ could say what he had

est resolved to do, the door opened, and there -entered
unto them Mr. William Iongworth, with his -silk hat

e n as glossy as a mirror, a general trim and prosperous
ttle appearance about him, a flower in his buttonhole

and his eyeglass in its place.
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Good-morning, gentleme',' he said. I thought I
should find ou hete, **aiid so I &d -not call at your
office, Wentyvorth. Ah,' he cried, looking -round, « this
is the proper caper! These offices look even lbetter
than I thought they would. I just got back this'morn-
ing,' he added, turning to his partners.

Indeed,' said Wentworth., ' we are very glad to see
le0u. How did you enj-gy your trip to Paris?'

The young m'an cfid not appear in the least abashed
by this rquiark. He' merely elevated his eyebrows,

--shm-gged his shaulders, and -said
AÏý-well, as both -of you are d'ubtless aware, Paris

ils not what it used to be. Still ry good time
there.'

'I'm glad of that, said Wentworth; 'and did you
see the gentlemen you expected to meet ?'

'ý'1---m-ust,,,confess I did" not. I did -not think it was
necessary. or six men interested already,

practically pledged to furn'*'ïsh----a-11- -the capital.' And,
saying this, he walked round 'the desk at which they

stood, and sat down, throwing the right leg across; the.
left and clasping' his knee in his han'ds.

Well, what hai been done during my absence ?
The mine floated yet

'No,' said Wentworth; 1 the mine ils not yet floated,
Now, Mr. Longworth,'the time has come for plain
speaking. You have gone off to Paris without a

word of w4rning to us at a very critical time, and
you hmfe not answered any of the letters I sent to t

youl
'Well,, my dear boy, the reason was that I expected 1(

elvery day to get back here, and each day was detained
a little longer.' fi

le.
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1 Very good ; the point 1 want to impress upon you
Ur is this-time is gettitig short. If we are going to --form
lis this company, we have tà set about it at once.' le
»er « My dear fellow,' said Longworth, in an expostu-
ia- lating tone of voice, 'that is exactly what I hold myàe1f.

The time is getting ghort, as you say. Of course, as I
saidwhen I joined you, I éannot give my whole time to

this. We are equal partners, and the fact that I had
ed to leave fo.::-?L few days should not interrupt the busi-

:se ness we have on hand. Wh-at did you expeçt 'to do
if I fiac1not been a partner at ail

,ris If you were not a partner,' replied Wentw6rth
-ne with some heat, 'we should have gone on and formed

our companypr failed; but the very fact t'hat you are
ou a partner is just what now retards us. We do not

feel justified in doing anything until it has your
-Vas approval, or until we know thit it does not run counter
dy, with something you have already done,'

nd, Well, gentlemen, if you, féel like that about it, I am
iey quite willing to withdraw. I am ready to give up the
the. paper I hold from you, and receive back the paper you

hold from me. Of C-'*0ûrsýé-ýve cannot wek together if
.,e ? there are to be any recriminati s. I have done my

best; I have done ëverything thatl promised to do
.ed,, even more than iffiat; but if you think for a moment
ain you can get on better 'W''ithout me, I am ready at any

a time to retire.'
md, It is easy to say that, Mr. Longworth, now that the
to tim-e of the option ý has only a -month further to run,

You must remember that a great deal of time has been
,ted lost, and not through our fault.'

,ned 'Ah ! do you mean it has been kst through my
fault

15
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1

I mean that if we had been alone something would
have'ýbeén done, whèreas we are now in the same

position as when we started. We are in a worse
positi-on than we were at the beginning, becaus'e we

have not only spent our money, but are deeply in debt
int' the bargain.'

« Well, Mr. -Weh tworth, I did not propose to with-
dràw unfil you, as a matter of fact, almost suggested
it. I am quite willing and anxious to help, but if I do

stay with you it-,must be understood that we have no
such recriminations as these. You niust do your best
and I must do my best.'

Very well, the-ný' said Wentworth ; « your leaving us
at this time is entirely out of the question. Now, will
ybu give me the names of those gentlemen who have
offéred to go in with us

Certainly.'
And ' Longworth pulled out a note-book from his

inside pocket, while Wentworth fook up * a pen from
the desk and pulled a sheet of paper towards him.

1 4 First, Mr. Melville.'

nera t, the Melville I sa'w in' relation to -this

5ure I do not know. He is at'the head of the'
Scranton China Company!

' Has he spiDken of going in with us?'
' Yes, he seems to think the scheme ois a -good one,

Why do you ask?'
Well., merely because I took a' specimen of the

minerâl to him and hi' 'manager wrote. to me that it
was of no value. It seems ra'ther remarkable thit he

should go in for the mine if his manager believes it to
be worthlesÈ.'

bit,

Jl

2261
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Oh, he goes in entirely in his own prLvate capacity.
He is not at ali affected by what -the manager says,

The manager has nothing to do-with-Melville's private
affairs.'

'Still, it seems very strange, because, when Kenyon
saw the manager in the North, he claimed they did not
use this material, and said it would be of no benefit
whatever 

to him'.'That is very singular,' mused Longworth. Weil,
all I can say is, Melville has intimat6d that he should
like to have a share in this mine, so, I take it, he and
the manager do not agree as to the value of the mineral.
You can set down Mr. Melville's name with perfect
confidence. I know hi m« very well, and I know that he
is a thorough man of business. Besideg, it will bé a
great advantage to have a man, connected with"' thé
china trade in with us.'

There was no denying this point, so Wentworth said
nothing more. Longworth named five other persons,
none of whom Wentworth knew. Then he closed his
note-book and put it in his pocket.

« Thequestion now is: Have these -gentlemen stated
how much they will subscrîbe ?' asked Went*orth,

'No, they have not, Of course, everything will
depend on how they are impressed with what we can
tell them. The great thing is to get men who are
willing even to listen to you. The rést depends on -the

inducements you offer.'
'D.0 you expect to get any mère men interested P

I don't think any more are needed. The best thing
to do now is to get those we have together and summon
our solicitors here. Then our friend Kenyon, who is a
fluent speaker, can lay the case before them.'
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Kenyon, who had not spoken-et all-*during the
inte-View, did not even look up, and apparently did not
heat the satirical allusion to his eloquence.

Very well; when would be a good time to call this
meeting F

'As soo'n as possible, I think,' said Longworfh.
What do you say to Monday, at tÈree o'clock ? Men

Come fiem, lunch about that hour, and are in a good
humour. If you send 0'ut a letter sayïng a meeting will
bë- held here in the directors' room gt three o'clock,
prompt, on Monday, I will -see* the men and get glem,

to come. Of course they are generafly busy, andý,'nay'Il, we must do som' thing,
have other appointm-eats ; sti e
andnothing can he done - until we get them together.'

Right; the invitations-to the meeting shall besent
out at once.'

hILongworth -rose, went to the 'desk and picked up a
SIRR paper.
frWhat isihis ý.'»'he said.
h.Kènyon IcQked up suddenlye

That,' he sard, flushing, slightly is our first subm
Lseription.'

Who'wrote the naiùe of Miss Edith Longworth 0'
-».'hert Pl

V« The Young lady hersel£,
drHas she been here?'
W_'d, and desired to be the first subscriber.'She'. allé 
tri« Nonsense!' cried Longworth, with, a frown; wea ru%dodt want any women in this bueiness;' and, saying
girthat, he tore the papýer in two.

Kenyon clenched his fist and was about to say some- PIC
inthing, when Wentworth's hand came down on. his
hieshoulder.
pel
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I don't think I would refuse ten thousands pounds,'
said Wentworth, ' from anybody who offéred it, woman
or man. Perhaps we had better see whether your men
will subscribe as much before we throw away a sub-
scription already received.'

But she hasn't the ten thousand pounds.'
'I fancy" said Wentworth, Ithat whatever Miss

Longworth puts her name to, she is ready to-stand by-'
and with ihat he placed the two pieces of paper in a
drawer. Now, I think that is all,' he added we.

will caU the meeting for Monday, and see what comes
of it',

CHAPTER XXVL

WILLIAm LONGWORTiihad an eye for beauty. One of

a his eyes was generally covered by a round disc of glass,
Save when the disc fell out of its place and dangled in
front of his waistcoat. Whether the monocle assisted
his sight or not, it is certain that William knew a pretty Al
girl when he saw her. One of the housemaids in the

Longworth household left suddenly, wîthout just cause

,h or provocation, as the advertisements say, and in her
place a girl was engaged who was so pretty that.,'when
William Longworth caught sight of her, his monocle

dropped from its usual position, and he stared at her
with his two natural eyes, unassisted by science. He

tried to speak to her on one or two occasions when he:e
met her alone but he could get no answer from theig
girl, who was very shy and demure, and knew her
place, as people ýay. All this only enhanced her valuee-
in young Lon 'orth's estimation, and he thoughtIs 9w
highly of his cousin's taste in choosing this young
person to dust the furniture.
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William had a room in the hou'e which was partly
sitting-room and partly study, and there he kept
many of his papers. He was' supposed to ponder over
matters of *business in this room, and it gave him a

good excuse for arriving late at the office in the morn-
ing. He had been sitting up into the small hours, he

would tell his uncle; although he would sometirffes
vary the excuse by saying that it was quieter at home
than in the City, and that he had spent the'early part.
of the morning in reading documents.

The first time William gotan answer from the new
housemaid was when he expressed his anxi6ty about

the care of this room. He said that servants generally
were very careless, and he hoped she would attend to
things, and see -that his papers were kept nicely in

order. This, without glancing up at him, the girl
promised to do, and William thereafter found his

apartment kept with a scrupul us neatness which
411 would have delighted the most pa ticular of men.

One rhorning when he was sitting by his table,
enjoying an after-breakfast cigarette, the door opened

softly, and the new housemaid-'entered. Seeing him
there, she seemed confused, and was about to retire,

when William, throwing his, cigarette away, sprang to
his feet,

'No, don't go,' he said 1 4'was ust about to ring.
The girl paused with her hand on the door,,

« Yes,' he continued, ' I was just going--to--ri but
you have saved ine the trouble; but, by the way, wha
is your name

Susy, if you please, sir,' replied the girl modestlys
« Ah well Susy, just shut the eor for a moment."
The girl did so, but evidently with some reluctance.
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Iy Well, Susy,' said William j auntily, 1 1 suppose that

Pt Im not the first one who. has told you that you are

1,er very pretty.
a 'Oh, sir l' sà'ïd Susy., blushing and looking down on

the carpet,

he 'Yes, Susy, and you take such good care of this
îes room that I want to thank you for it,' continued

me William.
art Here he fumbled in his pocket for a moment, and e,2

drew out half a sovereign,
ew Here, my girl, is something for your tro u-ble. Keep

3Ut this for yourselL'
Illy « Oh, I couldn't think of taking money, sir,' said the

gir I couldn't indeed, sir!'
to 1, drawing back.
in Nonsense l' said William; ' isn't it enough ?'-

girl 'Oh, it's more than enough. Miss Longworth- pays

his me well for what I do, sir, and it's only my duty to
keep things tidy.'iich

'Yes, Susy, that is very true; but very few of us do

,ble, our duty, you know, in this world.'

,ned But we ' ought to, sir,' said the girl, in a tone of,
quiet reproof that made the young man smile.him

tire, Perhaps,' said he; 'but then, you see., we are not

to all pretty and good, like you. I'm sorry you won-t
take the money. I, hope you are not offended at me
for offéring it;' and Willlam adjusted- his eye-glass,

go w -
looking his sweetest at the young persan standing

before him,but
,.vha 'Oh no, sir,' she said, 1 I'm not at all offended, and

I thank you very much, very much indeed, sir, and I

ly. %vould like to ask you a, question, if you wouldnt think
* me too bold.'

Bold cried William. 'Wh I think you are thence.
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shyest little woman I have ever seen. III be very
pleased to answer any question you may ask m»e.

What is it P
You see, sir, I've got a little money of my own.'

' Well, 1 declàre, Susy, this is very interesting. I'd
no idea you were an heiress.'

Oh, not an heiress, sir-far from it. It's only a
little matter of four or five hundred pounds, sir,' said

Susy, dropping him an awkward little curtsy, which
he thought most charming. 'The money is in the

bank, and earns no ifiterest, and I thought I would
like to invest it where it would bring in something.'
'Certainly, Susy, and a most laudable desire on your
part. Was it about that -you wished to question
me ? 0

&Yes, if you please, sir. I saw this paper on your
desk, -and I thought I would ask you if it would be safe
for me to put my money in these mines, sir. Seeing
the paper here, I supposed you hâd something to do
with it,'

William whistled a long incredulous note, and said:
'So you have been reading. my papers, have you,

miss ?,
'Oh no, sir,' said the girl, looking up at him with

startled eyes. ' I only saw the name Canadian M ica-
mine on this, and the paper said it would pay ten per
cent., and -I thought if you had anIthing to do with it
that my money.would be quite safe.'

'Oh, that goes without saying,' said William; but
if I were you, my dear, I should not put my money in
the mica-mine,,-'

« Oh, then, yoù haven't anything to do with the mine,
sir ?
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Yes, Susy, I have. You know, fools- build houses,
and wise men live in them.1

So I have heard,' said Susy thoughtfully.
Wè 11, two fools are- building the house that we will

call the Canadian Mica-mine, and I am the wise man,
don't you see, Susy F said the young man, with a sweet

.Smile.
'rrn afraid I don't quite understand, sir.'

I don't suppose, Susy,' replied the young man, with
a laugh, 'that there are many who do; but I think
in a month's time I shall own this mica-mine, and
then, my dear, if you still want to own a share or two,
I shall be very pleased to give you a few without you r
spending any money at all.'

" Oh, wquld you, sir?' tcied Susy in glad surpri e
and who owns the mine now?'

Oh, two fellows ; you wouldn't know their name: if
I told them. to ygu.'

And are they going to sell it to you, sir F
William laughed heartily, and said:
'Oh no! they themselves will be sold!
'But how can that be if they don't own the mi, e ?
You see, I'm only a very stupid girl, and don't under-

stand business. That's why I asked you about my
money.' 

4

' I don't suppose you know what an option is, do you,
Susy ?,

' No, sir, I dont; I never heard of it before.'
'Well, these two young men have what is called an

option on the mine, which is to say that they are to,
pay a certain surn of money at a certain time and the
mine is theirs; but if they don't pay the cértain sum at
the certain time, the mine isn't theirs.'
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'And won't they pay thé money, sir?'
« No, Susy, they will not, because, don't you know,

they, haven't gqt it. - Then these two fools will -be
sold, for they think they are going to get the,-ni-oney,
and they are not.'

' And you have the money to buy the mine when the
option runs out, -sir.'

'By" JoveV said William in surprise, «you have a
prodigious head for business, Susy; 1 névér saw any-

one pick it up so fast. You will have- to take lessons
from me, and go on the market and speculate your-

self.'
Oh, I should like to do that, sir-I should indeed.'
welly ' said William kindly, 1 whenever you have

time, come to me, and I will give you lessons.'
The young man approached her, holding' out his

hand, but the girl slipped away from him, and opened
the door.

1 1 think,ý he said in a whisper, " that ypu might give
me a kiss after all this valuable information.'

'Oh, Mr. William!' cried Susy, horrified.
He stepped forward and tried to catch her, but the

girl was too nimble for him, and sprang out into the
passage.

'Surely,' protested William, 'this is getting infor-
mation under faIse pretences; I expected my fée, you
know.'

'And you shall have it,' said the girl, làucrhing softly,
Ir when I get ten per cent. on my money.'

'Egad!' said William to himself as he entered his
room again, ' I will see that you get it. She's as clever
as an outside broker.'

\Iz When young Longworth had left for his office, Susy
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Ïýswept and dusted out his room again, and then went

downstairs,
« Where's the mistress-?'-she asked a fellow-servant.
In the library,' was the answer, and to the library

Susywent, entering the room without knocking, much
to the amazement of Edith Longwor-th, who sat near
the window with a book in her lap. But further
surprise was in store for the lady of the house. The

housemaid closed the door, and then, selecting a
comfortable chair, threw herself down into it, exclaim-

ing:
Oh dear me! I'm so tired.'
Susy, said Miss Longvvorth « what is the meaning

of this
It means, mum,' said Susy, 'that.I'rn going to

chuck it.'
Going to what asked Miss Longworth, amazed.

Going lo chuck it. Wn't you understand ? Going
to give up my situation. I'm tired of it.'

Very well,'said the young woman, rising, 'you may

give notice in the Proper way. You have no right to
come into this room in this impudent manner. Be so

good as to gar to your own room.3

'My!' said Susy, "you can dcr the dignified! Imust
practise and see if I can accomplish an attitude like
that. If you were a little prettier, Miss Longworth, I

should call that striking;' and the girl threw back her
head and laughed.

Something in the laugh aroused Miss Longworth's
recollection,ând a chill of fear came over her; but,

looking at the girl again, she saw she was mistaken.
Susy jumped up, still laughing, and drew a pin from the
little cap she wore, flinging it on the chair; then she
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> pulled off her wig, and ýstéod before Edith Longworth
« her natural sel£"

Miss BrewsterV gasped- the astonished Edith.
-Ï4Ï What are yoù doing in my house in that disguise

'Oh,' said Jennie, Pm an amateur housemaid.
How do you :think I have acted the part? Now sit

down, Miss Dignity -and I will tell yç)u something about
your own rogues

famil I thought you were a set of
and now I can prove it.'

« Will you leave my house this instant?' cried Edith,
in anger. I shall not listen to you.'

'Oh yes, you will,' said jennie, 'for I shall follow
71.1k your own example, and not let you out until you do hear

what I have to tell you.'
Saying which the amateur. housemaid skipped nimbly

to the door, and placed her back against ite

CHAPTER XXVII.

JENNIEBREWSTER stood with her back to the door,
a sweet smile on her face.

This is my day for acting, Miss Longworth. 1
think I did the rôle of housemaid so well that it

deceived several members of this family. I am now,

ICI- giving an imitation of yourself in your thrilling drama,
^«'All at Sea." Don't you think I do it most admirably F

Yes,' said Edith, sitting down again. I wonder
yôu did not adopt the stage as a profession.'

I have often thought of doin so, but journalisrn
is more exciting.'

lfgPerhaps. Still, it lits its disappointments. When
I gave my thrilling drama, as you call it, on shipboard,

ItII2 f
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I had my s-'t-eg accessories arranged to better advantage
thanyou -have now.'

Do you mean the putting off ôf the boat
No ; I - niean that the electric button was under
my hand-it was impossible for you to ring for help.

Now, while yo'u hold the door, you cannot §top me
from, ringing, for the bell-rope is hereebeside me.'

'Yes, that is a disadvantage, I -admit, Do you
intend to ring, then, and have me turned out

I don't think that will be necessary. 1 imagine
you will go quietly.,

'You are a pretty clever girl, Miss Longworth. I
wish I liked you, but I don't, so we won't waste r

valuable time deploring that fact. Have you no

curiosity to hear what I was going to tell you P
« Not the slightest; but there is one thing I should

like'fo know.'
"Oh, is there ? * Well, that's human, at any rate,

What doý-you wish to know P
You came here well recommended. How did you

know I wanted 'a-- housemaid, and were your testi-
monials $ Iý If

Edith paused for a word, whîch jennie êmptly
supplied. -1

1 Forged ? Oh dear no Therê is no necessity -for
doing anything criminal in this country, if you have

the money. I didn't forge them-I bought them.
Didn"t you write to any of the good ladies who stoéd

sponsor for me?
'Yes, and receivedmost flattering accounts of you.'

'Certainly. That was part of the contract.1 Oh.
you can do anything with money in London; it is a

most delightful town. 'Then, as for knowing there

log
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was a vacancy, that ýIso, was money. I bribedthe
other housemaid to leave.'

I see. And what object had you in all this
jennie Brewster 1'*aughed-the same silvery laugh
that had charmed William Longworth an hour or two

before, a laugh that somelrimes haunted, Wentworth's
memory in the'City. She left her sentinel-like position

àt the dc>or.,,, and th:rew herself intoý a chair.
1 Miss Longworth,'shetsaid, « you are not consistent.

'You first pretend that you have no curiosity to hear
what I have to say, then you ask me exactly what
I was going to tell you. Of course, you-, are dying to
know why I am here ; you wouldn't be a woman if

you weren't. Now, I've changed my mind, and I
don't inten'd to tell you. I will say, though, that my

object in coming here was, first, to find out for myself
how servants are treated in this country. You see,
my sympathies are all with the women who work,

and not with women-well, like yourself, for in-
stance!

1 Yes, I thii-k you said that once before, And how
do we treat our servants?'

« So far as my experience goes, very well indeed,'
1 It is mo'st gratifying to hear you say this. I was

afraid we migljý not have met with your approval.
And , now, where shall I send your month's money,
Miss Brewster F t

jennie Brewster leaned back in her chair, her eyes
all but closed ; an angry light Èhooting ffom them

reminded Edith of her glance of hatred on board the
»steamship. rich warm colour bverspread fier fair

face, and her lips cIosedý trghtly. There was a moment's
silence, and then Jennie's indignation passed away as

, cýJI
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quickly as it came. She laughed, %vith just a touch
of restraint in heï tane.

« You can say an insulting thing more -calmly--and
sweetly than anyone I ever met before; I envy you

that. When I say anything low dow-n and mean, I
say it in anger, and my voice has a certain amount
of acridity in it. I can't purr like a cat and scratch
àt the same time-I wish I could.'

Is it an insult to offer 4 y-ou the money you have
earned P & a

'I Yes, it is, and you knew it was when you 'spoke.
You don't understand me atlittlê bit!

« Is it necessary^that I should ?' 1 It
1 1 don't suppose you think - it is,' said jennie

meditatively, resting her elbow on her knee and her
chin on her, palm". 'That is where our point of view
*différs. I like to know everything. It ïnterests me
to learn what people think and talk about, and somehow
it doesn't seem, to matter to me who the people are,
for I was even more interested in your butlers political
opinions than I was in Lord Freder'ick Bingham's.
They are both Conservatives, but Lord Freddie sèems

shaky in his views, for you can arg ' le- him down in
five minutes, but the butler is as steadfast as -a rock.
I do admire that butler. I hope you, will break the

news of mý departure géntly to him,' - for hé proposed
to me, and he has'not yet had his answer.' It

'There is still time,' said Edith,ý smiling in spite
of hersel'£ Shall I ring for him ?
a 1 Pleasè do not. I want to avoid a painful *scene,

because he is so sure of himself, and never drearns of
a refusal. It is such a pïty, too, for thé butler is niy
ideal of what a member of the aristâcracy shg<ld t be.
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His dignity is positi' ly awe

ve -inspiring; while Lord
Freddie is such a simple, good-natured, everyday young

fellow, that if I imported
14 him to th6 States I am sure

no one would believe he was a real lord. With the
butler it would be so différent,' added jennie, with a

deep sigh,
'It is too bad that you canne exchange the declara-
tion of the butler for one from, Lord Frederick.'

Too bad!' cried jennie, looking with wide-open
eyes at the girl before her; why, bless you ! I had

a proposal, from Lord Freddie two weeks before I ever t
saw the butler. I see you don't believe a word I say. f

Well, you ask Lord Freddie. III introduce you, and t
tell him. you dont -believe he asked me to be Lady
Freddie, if that's the title. He'il look sheepish, but

he won't deny it. 4%ýou see, when I found I was going
to stay in England -for a time, I wrote to the editor s

of the Argus to get me a bunch of letiers of introduc
Ûon -and send them over, as I wanted particularly to
study the aristocracy. So he sent" them, and, I assure
yau, I found it much more difficult to get into your a

sei-vants' hall than 1 did into the halls of the nobility-
besides it costs less to wix with the Upper Ten.'

Edith sat in silence, looking with amazed interest
at the'girl, who talked so rapidly that there was some- s'
times difficulty in following what she said. a,C>'

No, Lord Freddie is. not half so condescendint9
as the butler,,neither is his language so well chosen,
but then, I suppose, the butler's had more practioce,
for Freddie is very young. I am exceedingly disap-
pointedàwith the aristocracy. Theyare not nearly so

haughty as I had imagined them, to be.. . But what
îastonishes me in this country is the way you women
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d spoil the men. You are much too good to them. You

.9 pet them and fawn on them, and naturally they get
e conceited. It is such a pity, too ; for they are nice
e fellows, most of - them. It is the same everywhere Pve
a been-servants'litL-lt.'neluded. Why, when you meet

a young couple, of what you are pleased to call the
lower classes," walking in the Park, the man hangs

down his head as he slouches along, but the girl looks
,n defiantly ýà you, as much as to say, Ive got hime
d Bless him What have yoti to say about à ?14-- while
r the man seems to be ashamed of himself, and evidently
feels that he's been had. Now, a man should be made
d to understand that you're doing him a great favour

when you give hini a civil word. That's the proper'Y
it state of mind tô keep a man in, and thenc you can do

what you like with him. -I generally make him propose,9
)r so as to get it over befdre any real harm's done, and
-7t« Io give an artistic finish to the episode. After that

we can be excellent friebds, and have a jolly time,
e That's the way I did with Lord Freddie. Now, here
ir am I, chattering away as if I were paid for talking

instead of writing. Why do you look at me so ?
Don't you believe what I tell you

« Yes, I beliéve ail you say. What I cant under-
stand is, why a bright girl like you should enter a liouse

aný-welI, do what you have done here, for instance.'
'Why shouldn't I I am after accurate inform'a-

ion. I get it in my own way. Your writers here tell
ËN the poor live, and that sort of thïng. They enter

hehouses of the poor-quite unblushingly, and-printp-
heir' impressions of the poverty - stricken homes,
ow, why should the rich man be exemptý from a
imila- investi g*ation

16
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' In either case it is the work of a spy.'
4 Yes; but a spy is not a disbonourable person-at

least, lie need not be. I saw a monume « nt in West-
minster Abbey to a man who was hanged as a spy.- A
spy must be brave; he must have nerve., caution, and
resource. He sometimes does more for his country
than a whole regiment. Oh, there are worse persons
than spies in this world.'

'I suppose there are, still
'Yes, I know. It is easy for persons with 'plenty of

money to moralize on the shortcomings of others. Fll
'tell you a secret. I'm writing a book, and if it's a

success, then good-bye to journalism. I don't like the
spy buýiness myself any too well; I'm, afraid England
is contaminating me, and if I stayed here a few years I

might degenerate so far as to think your newspapers
interesting. By the way, have you seen Mr. Went-

worth lately P
Edith hesitated a moment, and at last answered

'Yes, I saw him a day or two ago.' t,

Was he looking well ? I think I bught to write
him a note of apology for all the anxiety I caused him

on board ship. You may not believe it, but I have
actually had some twinges of conscience "over that

episode. I suppose that's why I partially forgave you
Jor stopping the cablegram.'

Edith Longworth was astonished atherself for giving
the young woman information about Wentworth,'but
she gave it, and the amateur housemaid_ deperted in

,,peace, saying, by way of farewell: A
I'm not going to write up your household, after alL'
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lat CHAPTER XXVIII.

A ON-E day when Kenyon entered the office, the clerk
said to him.: 1

Id
xy 'That yopng gentleman has been here twice to see

ns you. He said it was very importaý4t, sie.' Î 

1

« What young gentleman
The gentleman-here is his card-who belongs to

of the Financial Field, sir.
-pli Did he leave any message

a Yes, sir; he taid he would call again at three
le 0 clock.,

Very good,' saict Kenyon ; and he began composing.nd
his address to the proposed s'ubscribers,

At three dclock the smooth, oily person from, the

nt- Financial Field put in an appearance.,
'Ah, Mr.'Kenyon,'he said, 'I am glad to meet you.

I called in twice, but had not the good fortune to find
you in. Can I see you in private for a moment ?'

Àte « Yes,' answered Kenyon. Come into the directors'
im room ;' and into the directors' room, the wentiKenyony

ive closîng the door behind them.

nat 'Now,'said the representative of the Financial Field,
'I have brought you a proof of the editorial we pr7ô%"ou C
pose using, which I am desired by the proprietor to

-ing show you, so that it may be free, if . possible, froma
but any error. We are very anxious to have things correct

in the Fiiiancial Field;' and with this he handed to
John'a long slip of paper with a column of printed

matter upon it.
The article was headed, « The Canadian Mica Mining

Company, Limited. It went on to show what the
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-mine had been, what it had done, and what chances
therè were for investors getting a good return for their
money by buying the shares. John read it through

carefully.
That is a very« handsome article,' he said ; « and it is

without an error, so far as I can see.'
'I am glaà you think so,' replied- the young gentle-

î man, folding up thè"ý»proof and putting it in his inside
pocket. « Now,-as I said before, although I am-not the

advertising canvasser of the Financial Field, I thought
I would see you with refèrence to an advertisement for
the paper.'«

Well, you know, we have not had a meeting of the
proposed stockWders yet, and therefore are not in a

position to give any advertisements regarding the mine.
I have no doubt àdvertisements will be given, and, of
course, your paper will be remembered areng the rest.' E

Ah,' said the young man, that is- hardly satisfactory 1
to us. We have a vacant half-page for Monday, the
very best position in the paper, which the proprietor
thought you would like to secure.'

As I said a rngrpçnt ago, we are not in a position to,
secure it. It is prematuré to talk of advertisini at the

present state of affairs.9,
think, you know, it will be to your interest to take

the half-page. The price is three hundred pounds, and s
besides that aînount we should like to have some shares

1 FUI- in the company!
'Do you mean three hundred pounds for one inser.

tion of the advertisemént ?'
« Yes.'

&as Doesn't that strike you as being a trifle exorbitant? sr
Your paper has a comparatively limited circulation n

: LorÏ6 . i.



and they do not ask us such -a price even in the large
r dailies.'
h « Ah, my dear sir, the large dailies are quite diffèrent,

They have a tremendous circulation-i*t is true, být it is
-S not the kind of circulation we have. No other paper

circulates so largely among investors as the Financi'al
Field. It is read by exactly the class of people you

> desire to reach, and I ma say that, except throughy
e Qthe Fiiiancial Field, you cannot get at some of the becit
it men in the City.'

)r 'Well, àdmitting all that, as I havé said once or twice,
we are not yet in a position- to gîve an advertisement.'

,e 'Then, I am very, sorry to say that-we cannot, on
a Mon*day, publish the article I have shown you.'

'Very well; I cannot help it. You are not com-
-j f pelled to print it unless you wish. I am not sure,

:0 either, that publishing the article on Monday would do
ýY us any good. It would be premature, as I say. We
,ie are not yet ready to court publicity until we have had

iýr our first meeting of proposed stockholders.'
'When isyour first'meeting of stockholders P

ýo « On Monday, at three o'clock.'
.ie 'Veiy well, we could put Ïhat announcement in

another col-umn, and I am sure you"'-Would find the
-e attendance at your meeting would be very largely and
Id substantially increased.'

« Possibly; but -I decline to do anything till after the
meeting.'

.x- I think you would find it pay yoü extremely well to
take that half-page,'

I am not questioning the fact at all. I am merely
c"? saying what I have said to everyone else, that we are
il not ready to consider advertising.'
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am sorry we cannot =me to an arrangement.,
Mr. Kenyon-very sorry indeed;, and, saying. this, he
took another proof-sheet out of his pocket, which he

handed to- Kenyon. 'If we canhot come to an under-
standing, the manager has determined tô print thisy

Mstead of the article I showed you. Would you kindly
glance over it because we should like to have it as

correct as possible.'
Kënyon opened his eyes, and unfolded the paper,

The heading was the same, but hè had read only a
sentence br two when he found that the mica-mine
was one of the greatest swindles ever attempted on
poof old innocent financial London!

'Do you mean to say,' cried John, looking up at him,
with his anger kindling, « that if I do not bribe you to

the extent of three hundred pounds, besides giving you
an unknown quantit'y of stock, you will publish this
libel

I do not say it is a libel,' said the young man
smoothly; «that would bé a matter for the courts to
decide. You might sue us for libel, if you thought we

had treated you badly. I may say that has been tried
several times, but with indifferent success.p

But do you mean tô tell me that you inteftd to
publish tfiis article if I do not pay you the three

hundred pounds ?'
« Yes putting it crudely, that is exactly what I do

mean.
Kenyon rosë in his wrath and flung open the door.

SÉ 6I must ask you to leave this place, and leave it at
once. If sou ever put in an appearance -here again
while I am in the 'office, I ývill call a policeman and

have you turned out l'
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My deai sir,' expostulated the other suavely, it îs
merely a matter of business. If u find it impossible

,iLe to deal with us, there is no harm done. If our paper
has no influence, we cannot possibly injure you. That,
of course, is en'tirely for you to judge, If, any time

ly between now and Sunday night, you conclude to act
as otherwise, a wire to our office will hold things over

until we have had an oppôr-t-ûnity of coming to an
arrangement with you,.' If not, this article will be pub-ý
lished on Monda'y morning. I wish you a very gooda

e afternoon, sir.'
John said nothing, but watched his visitor out on the)n

pavement, and then returned to the making of his
reporte

On Monday morning, as he came in by train, his eyeto
caught a flaming poster on one of the bill-boards at theDU

lis station. It was headed Financial Field, and the next
line, in heavy black letters, was, « The- Mica Mining
Swindle.' Kenyon called a newsboy to-him and bcughtin
a copy of the paper. There, in leaded type.-was theto

,,av article. before him. It seemed, somehow, much more_Ve
important on the printed page than it had iooked in
the proof

As he read it, he noticed an air of truthful inceritto & $11 y
,about the editorial that had escaped him during the briefee
glance he had given it on Friday. It went on to say

do that the Austrian Mîning Company had sunk a good
deal of money in. the mine,, and that it had never
paid a penny of àividends; that they merely kept
on at a constant loss 'to themselves in the hope ofat

ïn being able to swindle some c«onfiding' investors-but
that even their designs were as nothing compared to,nd
the barefaced rascality contemplated byjjohn Kenyon,
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He ca4ght his breath as he saw his oww name in
prinL-ý It was a shock for which he was not pre

pared, as he had not noticed it in "the prooL Then
he read on. It seemed that this man, Kenyon, had
secùred the mine at something like, ten thousand

pounds, an" d was trying to palm it »ff on the unfor-
tunate British public at the enormoue increase of two

undred thousand pounds ; but this nefarious attempt
would. doubtless be frustrated so long as there were

papers of the integrity of the Financial Field, to take
the risk and expense of making such an ex osure as

was here set forth.
The article possessed a singulàr fascination for
Kenyon. He read and re-read it in a dazed way, as

if the statement referred to sorne other person,-and he
could not help feeling sorry for that person.

He still had the paper in his hjand as he walked up
the street, and he felt numbed an& dazed as if someone
had struck him a blow. He was nearly run over in
crossing one of the. thoroughfares, and heard an out-
bprst of profanity directed at him from a cab-driver
and a man on a bus; but he heeded them not, walking
through the crowd as if under a spell,

He passed, the door of his own gorgeous office, and
walked sôme distance up the street before he realized

what he had dône. Then h urned back again,
and, jugt at the doorstep,-pausrd-tith a pang at his
heart.-

I Wonder if Edith Longworth will read that article,'
he said to himself.
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CHAPTER XXIXfý-

-dWHEN John Kenypn entered his dffice, he fhought
the clerk looked at him, askance..bHe imagined-that
innocent employé had been reading the article in the
Financial Field; but the truth is, John was hardly
in a fraine of mind to form a correct opinion on what
other people were doing. Everybody he. met in the

street, it seemed to him, was discussing the article in
the Fitiancial Field,

He asked if anybody had been in that morning', and
was told there had been no" icallers. Then he passed

into the directors' room, closed the door behind him,
sat down on a chair, and leaned his head on his hands
with hfs elbo'ws on the table. In this position Went-

worth found him- some ti m*e* later, and when John
-looked up hi' face was haggard and aged.

Ahy I see you ýhave read it.'
Yes.'
Do. yqu think Longworth is at the bottom of that

article P
John shook his head.
'Oh no,' he said he had nothfing whatever to do

wïth it.,
'How do you know?'

Kenyon related eýactly what had passed between the
oily young man of the Financial Field and himself in

that very room. While thi' recital was going on,
Wentwo walked up , and down, expressing his-

opinio rnow and then, in remarks that wert shdrt ànd
pithy,-but hardly fit for publication. When the story

> was told he turned to Kenyon.
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Well,' he said, ' there is nothing for it but to sue
the paper for libeU

'What good will that doP
' What good will it do? Do you mean to say that
you intend to sit here under such an imputation as

they have cast upon you, and do nothing? Whatg
will it do? It will do all the good in the world.'

'We cannot form. our company and sue the paper at
the same time. All our energies will have to be directed

towards the matter we havq in hand.'
But, my dear John, don't you see the effect of that

article? How can. we form our company if such a
lie remains unchallenged? Nobody will look at our
proposals. Everyone will say, " What have you done
about the article that appeared in the Financial Field?"
If we say we have done nothing, then, of course, the
natural inférence is that we are e pair of swindlers,
and that our scheme is a fraud.'

'I have always thought,' said John, 'that the capi-
talization is too high.'

' Really, 1 believe you think that article is not so
unfair, after all. John, I'n-1 astonished at you l'

'But if we do commence a libel suit, it cannot be
finished before our option has expired. 1 f we tell

people that we have begun a suit against the Financiai
Fzeld for libel, they will merely say they prefer to wait

and hear what the result of the case is. By that time
our chances of forming a company will be gone.'

1 There is a certain amount of truth in that ; never-
theless, I do not see how we are to go on with our

company unless suit for libel is at least begun.'
Before John could reply there was a knock at the

-door, and the clerk entered with ta letter in his hand
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which had just come in. Kenyon tore it open, read it,
and then tossed it across the table to Wentworth.

Wentworth saw the name of their firm of solicitors at
the top of the letter-paper. Then he read:

DEAR SIR,

You have doubtless seen the article in the

t Financial Field of this morning, referring to the
Canadian Mica Mining Company.. We should be

pleased to know what action you intend to take in the
matter. We may say that, in justice to our reputation,

»t b é,
we can no longer represent your company unless a suit

a
is brought against the paper which contains the article.

Yours truly,
e

'W. HAWK.

,e Wentworth laughed with a certain bitterness@
'Well,' he said, 'if it has come to such a pass that

Hawk fears for his reputation, the sooner we begin a
libel suit against the paper the better!'

'Perhaps,' said John, with a look of agony on his
;0 face 'you will tell me where the money is to come

from. The moment we get into the Law Courts
)e i-noney will simply flow like water, and doubtless the

Financial Field has plenty of it. It will add to their
ci reputation and they will make a boast that they are
'it fighting the battle of the investor in London. Every-

le thing is grist that comes to their mil]. Meanwhile, we
shall be paying out money, or we shall be at a tre-

x mendous disadvantage, and the result of it all will
.ir probably be a disagreement of the jury and practical

ruin for us. You see, I have no witnesses.'
.ie 'Yes, but what about the mine? How can we go,

id on without vindicating ourselves ?'
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Before ànything further could be said, young Mr.
Longworth came in, jooking as cool, calm, and un-

ruffled as. if there were no such things in the world
as financial newspapers.

' Discussing it, I see,' ' were hiý first words.
'Yes,' said Wentworth; 'I am very glad you have

come. We have a little différence of opinion in the
matter of that article. Kenyon here is averse to suing

that paper for libel; I am in favour of p*brosecuting it.
N ow, what do you say ?'

' My dear fellow,' replied Longworth, ' I am delighted
to be able to agree with Mr. Kenyon for once. Sue

them! Why, of course not. That is just what they
want,'

' But,' said Wentworth, 'if we do not, who is going..
to look at our mine ?e 1

'Exactly the same number of people as would look
at it before the article appeared.'

Don't you think it will have any effect ?
Not the slightest.'

But look at thi's letter from your own lawyers on
the subject.' Wentworth handed Longworth the letter

from Hawk. Longworth adjuste«d his glass and read
it carefully through.

' By Jove!' he said with a laugh, 'I call that good;
I call that distinctly good. I had no idea old Hawk
was such a humorist! His reputation indeed; well,
that beats me! -AH that Hawk wants is another suit
on his hands. I wish you would let me keep this
letter. I will have some fun with my friend Hawk

over it.'
'You are welcome to the letter, so far as I am con-

cerned,' said Wentworth; 'but' do you mean to say,

le
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Mr. Longworth, that we have to sit here calmly under
this irp dation and do nothing

I mean to say nothing of the kind ; but I don't pro-
pose to play into their hands by suing them-at least,

should not if it were m, case instead of Kenyon's.'
'What would you do?'

I would let them sue me if they wanted to. Of
course, their canvasser called to, see you, didn't he,
Kenyon ?'

'Yes he did.'
He told you that he had a certain amount of space 2r

to sell for a certain sum, in cash
'Yes,,'
'And, if you did not buy that space, this certain

article would appear; whereas, if you did, an article of
quite a different complexion would be printed?'

'You seem to know all about it,' said Kenyon sus-
piciously.

'Of course I do, my dear boy! Everýbody knows
all about it. That's the way thos-e papers make theii
mone I think myself, as a general rule, it is cheaper

to buy them off. I believe my uncle always does that
when he has anything special on hand, and doesn't

want to be bothered with outside issues. But we
haven't done so in this instance and this is the result.
It can be easily remedied yet, mind yôu, if you like.
AU that you have to do is to pay his price, and there
will be an equally lengthy article saying that, from out-

side information received with regard to the Canadian
Mining Company, he regrets very much that the former

article was an entire mistake and that there is no
more secure investment in England than this particular
mine. But now when he has come out with his

ïï
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editorial, 1 think it isn't worth while to have any
further dealings with him. Anything he can say now hC

will not matter. He has done all the harm he can. fo
But I would at once put the boot on the other foot. I

would write down all the circumstances just as they tr-
happened-give the name of the young man who, called
upon you, tell exactly the price he demanded for his WE

silence, and I will have that printed in an opposition lei
paper to - morrow. Then it will be our friend the re

Financial Field's turn to squirm He will say it is
all a lie, of course, but nobody will believe him, and fir,

we can tell him, from the opposition paper, that if it wi
is a lie he is perfectly at liberty to sue us for libel. th
Let him begin the suit if he wants to do so. Let him mi

defend his reputation. Sue him for libel! I know a of
game worth two of that. Could you get out the state- th(

ment before the meeting this afternoon ad,
Kenyon, who had been looking, for the first time in th(

his life, gratefully at Longworth, said he could.
Very well ; j ust set it down in your own words as no

plainly as possible, and give date, hour, and full par- r ec,
ticulars. Sign your name to it, and I will take it Fiý

when I come to the meeting this afternoon. It would in
not be a bad plan to read it to those who are here. the

There is nothing like fighting the devil with fire. wa,
Fight a paper with another paper. Nothing new, 1 1 ir
suppose?' we

gNo.,' said Kenyon; 'nothing new except what we ané
are discussing.' t'Mx Wh

Wellý don't let that trouble you. Do as I say, and per
T,we will begin an interesting controversy. People like

a fight, and it will attract attention to the mine. Good- w a E
bye. I shall see you this afternoon.' w a E.
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He left both Kenyon and Wentworth in a much
happier frame of mind than that in which he had
found them.

'I say, Kenyon,' said Went'w" ôtth, 'that fellow is a
trump. His advice has cleared the air wonderfullv.

I believe his plan is the best, after all, and, as you say,
we have no money for an expensive lawsuit. I shall
leave you now to get on with vour work, and will

return at three o'clock.'
At that hour John had his statement finished. The

first man to arrive was Longworth who read the article
with approval, merely suggesting a change here and
there, which was duly made. Then he put the com-

munication into an envelope, and sent it to the edÎtor
of the opposition paper. Wentworth came in next,

then Melville, then Mr. King. After this they all
adjourned to the directors' room, and in a few minutes
the others were present.

Now,' said Longworth, 'as we are all here, I do
not see any necessity for delay. You have probably

read the article that appeared in this morning's
Financial Field. Mr. Kenyon has written a statement

in relation to that, wIýjch gives the full particulars of
the inside of a very disreputable piece of business. It
was merely an attempt at blackmailing which failed.
I intended to have had the statement read to you, but

we thought it best to get it off as'quickly as possible,
and it will appear to-morrow in the Financial Eagle,
where, 1 hope, you will all read it. Now, Mr. Kenyon,

perhaps, you will tell us something about the mine.'
Kenyon, like many men of worth and not of words,

was a very poor speaker. He seemed confused, and
was often a little obscure in his remarks, but he was
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listened to with great attention by those present. He
was helped here and there by a judicious question

from young Longworth, and when he sat down the
impression was not so bad as might hav'e been ex-

pected. After a moment's silence, it was Mr. King
who spoke. 1

« As I take it,' he said, ' all we wish to, know is this
Is the mine what it is represented to be ? Is the
mineral the best for the use Mr. Kenyon has indicated ?
Is there a sufficient quantity of that mineral in the

mountain he speaks of to make it worth white to
organize this company? It seems to me that this

can only be answered by some practical man going
out there and seeing the mine for himself Mr.
Melville is, I understand, a practical man. If he has
the time to, spare, I would propose that he should go

to, America, see this mine, and report.'
Another person asked when the option on the mine

ran out. This was answered by Longworth, who said
that the person who went, over and reported on the
mine could cable the word 'Right' or 'Wrong'; then
there would be time to act in London in getting up

the list of subscribers.
'I suppose,' said another, 'that in case of delay

there would be no trouble in renewing the option fori
a month or two ?'

To this Kenyon rjeplied that he did not know. The
owners might put a higher price on the property, or

the mine might be producing more mica than it had
been heretofore, and they perhaps might not be inclined
to sell. He thought that things should be arranged

so that there would be noýcessity of asking for an
extension of the option, and to this they all agreed.
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Melville then said lie had no objection to taking
a trip to Canada. It Was merely a question of the

amount of the mineral in sight, and lie thought he
céuld deterniine"""that as well as anybody else. And

so the matter was about to be settled, when Long-
worth rose, and said that lie was perfectly willing to

go to Canada himself, in company with Mr. Melville
that lie would pay all his own expenses, and give-t.,..-

thern the benefit of his opinion as well. This was
received with apý1ause, and the meeting terminâted. -1q

Longworth shook hands with Kehyon and Wentworth.
'We will sail by the first steamer,' lie said, 'and, as

I may not see you again, you might write me a letter
of introduction to Mr. Von Brent, and tell him, that
I am acting for you in this affair. That will make

matters smooth in getting an extension of the option,
if it should be necessary.'

CHAPTER XXX.

KENYON was on hi way to lunch next day, when lie met
Wentworth at the door,

Going to feed asked the latter.
Yes.'
Very well ; Pll go with you. I couldnt stay last night

to have a talk with you over the meeting; but what
did you think of it ?'

Well, considering the article which appeared in the
morning, and considering also the exhibition I made of
myself in attempting to explain the merits of the mine,

Pthink things went off rather smoothly.'
'So do I. It doesn't strike you that they went off a

little too smoothly, does it 9-
17
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'What do you ean ?'
' I don't know exactly what I mean. I merely wanted

to get your own opinion about it. You see, I have
attended a great many gatherings of this sort, and

it struck me there was a eertain' cut-and-driedness
about ' the meeting. I can't say whethecit impressed
me favourably or unfavourably, but I noticed it.'

I still don't un"derstand what you mean.'
'Well, as a general thing in such meetings, when -a

man gets up and proposes a certain action there is
some opposition, or somebody ha'fs a suggestion to

make, or something better to propose-or thinks he
has-and so there is a good deal of talk. Now, when
King got up and proposed calmly that Melville should
go to America, it ap'peared to me rather an extra-

ordinary thing to do, unless he had consulted Melville
beforehand.'

Perhaps he had done so,
Yes, perhaps. Whàt do you think of it all ?'
Kenyon mused for a moment before he replied:

"As I said before, I thought things went off very
smoothly. Whom do you suspect-young Long-

worth ?'
II do not know whom I suspect. I am merely
getting anxious about the shortness of the time. I

think, myself, you ought to go to America. There is
nothing to be done here. You should go, see VoD

Brent, and get a renewal of the option. Don't you sec
that when they get over there, allowing them a few
days in New York, and a day or two to get out to the
mine, we shall have little more than a week, after the
cable despatch comes, in which to do anything, should

they happen to report unfavourably.' j
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Yes, I see that. Still, it'is only a question of facts
on which they have to report, and you know, as well as
I do, that no truthful men can report unfavourably on
what we have certified. We have understated the case

in every instance.'
' I know that. I am perfectly welr aware of that.

Everythýing is- all right if-if-Longworth is dealing
hânestly with us. -If he is not, then everything is all

wrong, and I should feel ^ a great deal easier if we had
in our possession another three months' option of the
mine. We are now at the fag-end of this option, and,

it seems to me, as protection to ourselyes, we ought
either to write to Von Brent By the way, have
you ever written to him, ?'

6 1 wrote one letter telling him. how we were getting
on, but have received no answer; perh-aps he is not in
Ottawa at present.' C

'Well, I think you ought to go bb the mine with,
Longworth and Melville. It is the conjunction of

those two men that makes me suspicious. I can't tell
what I distrust. I can give nothincr-definite; but I

have a vague uneasiness when I think that the man
who 1ried to mislead us regarding the value of the

mineral is going with the m'an who has led us into all.
this expense. Longworth refused to go into the scheme

in the first place, pretended he had forgotten all about.
it in the second place, and then suddenly developed an
interest.'

John knitted his brows and said nothing,
' I don't want-to worry you about it, but I am anxious

to have your candid opinion. What had we better do ?'
'It seems to, me,' said John, after a pause, 'that we

can do nothing. It -is a very perplexing situation. I
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think, however, we should turn it over in our minds for 'VIF
a few days, and then I can get to America in plenty of a,
time, if necessary.' h

Very well, suppose we give them ten da s to get to rr
the mine,,and reply. If no reply comes by t e eleventh ri,
day, then y u will still have eighteen or nineteen days 9

before the option expires, Put it at twelve days. I
propose, if you hear nothing by then, you go over.'

Right,' said John; 'we may take that as settlecl.'
'By the way, you got an invitation to-day, did you p

tc
not

Yes.'
« Are you going K
I do not know. I should like to go, and yet, you se

know, I am entirely unused to fashionable assemblages, th
1 should not know what to say or. do while I. was
there.'

« As I understand, it es not to be a fashionable party, to
but merely a little fri2dly gathering which Miss Long-

worth gives because her cou-sin is about to sail for
Canada. I don't want to flatter you, John, at all, but Co
I imagine Miss Longworth would be rather disap- tai
pointed if you did not put in an appearance. Besides,
as we are partners with Longworth in this, and as he yo.
is going away on account of the mine, I think it would no

be a little ungracious of us not to go.'
Very well, I will go. Shall I call for you, or will wi

you- come for nie vo-V
will call for you, and we will go there together in ple

a cab. Be ready about eight o'clock.'
The mansion of the Longworths was ^ brilliantly ma

lighted, and John felt rather faint-hearted as he stood kili,
on the steps before going in. The chances are he UnI

1 0
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would not have had the courage to allov himself to be
announced if his friend Wentworth had not been with

him. George, however, had no such 'qualms, being
more experienced in this kind of thing than his com-
rade. So they entered together, and were warmly
greeted by the young hostess.

' It is so kind of you to corne,' she said, 1 on such
short notice. I was afraid you might have had some
prior engagement, and would have found it impossible

to be with us.'
' You must not think that of me,' said Wentworth.

« I was certain to come; but I must confess my friend
Kenyon here î s rather difficult to manage. He

seems to frown on social. festivities, and actually had
the coolness to propose that we should both plead

,more important business.'
Edith looked reproachfully at Kenyon, who flushed

to the temples, as was his custom, and said:
'Now, Wentworth, that is unfair. You must not

mind what lie says, Miss Longworth; he likes to bring
confusion on me, and lie knows how to do it. I cer-

tai- nly said nothing about a prior engagement:'
, Well, now- you are here, I hope you will enjoy

yourselves. It is quite an informal liffle gathering, with
nothing to abash even Mr. Kenyon.'

They found young Longworth there in company
with Meliville, who was to be his companion on the

voyage. He shook hands, but without exhibiting the
pleasure at meeting them which his cousin had shown.

'My cousin,' said the young man, « seems resolved to
make the going of the prodigal nephew an occasion for

killing the fatted cal£ Pm sure I don't know why,
unless it is that she is glad to be rid of me for a month.'
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Edith laughed at this, and left the men tocrether.
Wentworth speedily contrived to make himself agree
able to the young ladies who were* resent; but John,p

it niust be admitted felt awkward and out of place.
He was not enjoying himself. He caught himself now
and then following Edith Longworth with his eyes;
and when, he realized he was doin this, would abruptly9
look at f he floor. In her handsome evening dres&
she appeared supremely lovely, and this John Kenyon

admitted t'O 1ýimself with a sigh, for her very loveliness
seemed to place her further and further away from,

him. Somebody played something*.,-oýfi the piano, and
this was, in a way, a respite for no n. He felt that
nobody was looking at him. Then a young man gave
a recitation, which was very well received, and Kenyon
began to forget his uneasiness. A German gentleman
with long hair sat down at the piano with a good deal

of importance in his demeanour. There was much
arranging of music, and finally, when the leaves were

settled to his satisfaction, there was a tremendous
crash of chords, the beginning of what was evidently
going to be a troublesome time for the piano. In the

midst of this hurricane of sound John Kenyon becarne
aware that Edith Longworth had sat down beside
him.

I have got everyone comfortably settled with every-
one else,' she said in a whisper to him, « and you seern
to be the only one who is, as it were, out in the cold,
so, you see, I have done you the honour to come and
talk to you.'

' It is indeed an honour,' said John earnestly.
c Oh, really,' said the young woman, laughing very

softly) you must not take things so seriously. I didn't
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mean quite *hat I said, yo)ù know-that was only,
as the children gay, pretended but you take one's

light remarks as if they were most weighty sentences.,
Now, you must look as if you wefe entertaining me.

charmingly, whereas I have sat down beside you to
have a very few minutes' talk on business-. I know
it's very bad form. to talk business at an evening party,
but, you see, I have no other chance to speak with you.
I understand you have had a meeting of shareholders,
and yet you never sent'4ne an invitation. I told
you that I wished to help you in forming a company;
but that is the way you business men always treat a
woman.

'Really, Miss Lonkworth,' began Kenyon; but she
speedily interrupted him.

'I am not going to let you make any explanation.
I have come over here to enjoy scolding you, and I
am not to be cheated out of my pleasure.'

'I think,' said John, 'if you knew how much I have
sufféred during this last day or two, you would be very
lenient with me. Did you read that article upon me

in the Financial Field P'
No, I did not, but I read your reply to it this

morning, and I think it was excellent.'
Ah. that was hardly fair. A person- should read

both sides of the estion before passing judgment.'
'It is a woman's idea of fairness,' said Edith 'to'ýý

read what pertains to her friend, and to form. her
judgment without hearing the other side. But you

Must not think I am going to forego scolding you
because of my sympathy with you. Don't you re-

member you promised t let me know how your
company was proorressing from time to time, and here
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the company.'
'And was William chosen by those men to go to

Canada ?'
« He was not exactly chosen ; he volunteered. Mr.

Melville here was the one who was chosen.'
'And why Mr. Melville 'More than you, for in.

stance ?' -
' Well; as I said, I am out of the question because

I am an interested party. Melville Às a man con«
nected with china works, and as such, in a -me, asure,

an expert.'
' Is Mr. Melville a friend of yours ?'
« No, he is not. 1 never saw him until he came'.

to the meeting.'
' Do you know,' she said, lowering her voice and

bending towards him, 'that I do not like Mr. Melville's
face P Kertyon glanced at Melville, who was at the,

other side of the room, and Edith went on : " You
must not look at people when I mention them, in that
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-\ I have never had a word from, you ; now tell me how
you have been getting on.'

' I hardly know, but I think we are doing very weil
indeed. You know, of course, that your cousin is

going to America to report upon the mine. As I have
stated nothing but what is perfectly true about the

property, there can be no question as to what that
report will be, so it seems to nie everything is going
on nicely.'

'Why do not you go to America?'
Ah, well, I am an interested party, and those who

are thinking of going in with us have my report already.
It is necessary to corroborate that. When it is cor-

roborated, I expect we shall have no trouble in forming
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way, or they will know we are talking about them.
I do not like his face. He is too handsome a man,
and I don't like handsome men.'

'Don't you, reall said John; 'then, you ought
to

Edith laughed softly, a low, musical laugh that was
not heard above the piano din, and was intended for
John alone, and to his ears it was the sweetest music
he had ever heard.

I know what you were going to say,' shè said*
you were going to say that in that case I oughf to

like you. Well, I do; that is why I am taking such
an interest in your mine, and in your friend Mr.

Wentworth. And so my cousin volunteered to go to
Canada. Now, I think ou ought to go yourselL'

,ýVhy?' said Kenyon, startled that she should have
touched the point that had been discussed between
Wentworth and himsel£

I can only give you a woman's reason-"because
I do." It seems to me you ought to be there to know
what the report at the time they do report. Perhaps
they won't understand the mine without your explana-

tion, and then you see an adverse report might come
back in perfect good faith. I think you ought to go
to America, Mr. Kenyon.'
'That is just what George Wentworth says,'

Does he ? I always thought he was a very sensible
young man, and now I am sure of it. Well, I must

not stay here gossiping with you on business. I see
the professor is going to finish, and so I shall have
to look after my ôther guests. If I don't see you aaain
this evening, or have no opportunity of speaking with
you, think over wÈat I have said.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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And then, with the most charming hypocrisy, the
young woman thanked the professor for the music to

which she had not listened in the least.
'Well, how did you enjoy yourself ?' said Wentworth,__

when they had got outside again.
It was a clear, starlight night, and they had resolved

to walk home together.
' I enjoyed myself very well indeed,' answered

Kenyon; 'much- better than I expe'cted. It was a
little awkward at first., but I got over that.'

'I noticed you did-with help.'
4 Yes, with help."
« If you are inclined to rave, John, now that we -are

under the stars, remember I am a close confidant, and
a sympathetic listener. I should like to hearyou rave,
just to learn how an exasperatingly sensible man acts
under the circumstances.'

' I shall not rave about anything, George, but I will
tell you something. I am going to Canada.'

'Ah, did she speak about that ?'
'She did.'
'And of course her advice at once decides the

matter, after my most cogent arguments have failed?'
Don't be offended, George, but-it does.'

CHAPTER XXXI.

'WHATname, please
'Tell Mr. Wentworth a lady wishes to see him.'
The boy departed rather dubiously, for he knew this

message was decidedly irregular in a business office.
People should give their names,
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'A lady to see you, sir,' he said to Wentworth; and
then, ju-t as the boy had expected, his employer

want6d to- know the lady's name.
Ladies are not frequent visitors at the office of an
accountant in the City, so Wentworth touched his

collar and tie to make sure they were iti their correct
position, and, wondering who the lady was, asked the
boy to show her in.

How do you do, Mr. Wentworth ?' she said brigbtly,
advancing towards his table and holding out her hand.
Wentworth caught his breath, and took her extended

hand somewhat limply, then he pulled himself together;
saying :

'This is an unexpected pleasure, Miss Brewster.'
jennie blushed very prettily, and laughed a laugh

that Wentworth thought was like a little ripple of
music from a mellow flute.

' It may be unexpected,' she sâid, 'but you don't look
a bit like a man sufféring from an overdose of pure joy.
You didn't expect to see me, did you ?'

'I did not; but now that you are lière, may I ask in
what way I can serve you ?'
'Well, in the first place, you may ask me to take a

chair, and in the second place you may sit down your-
self; for I've come to have a long talk with you.'

The prospect did not seem to be so alluring to
Wentworth as one might have expected, when the

announcement was made by a girl so pretty, and
dressed in such exquisite taste ; but the young man

promptly offéred her a chair, and then sat down, with
the.,table between them. She placed her pýarasol and
a few things she had been carrying on the table,
arranging them with some -care; then, having given-

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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him time to recover from his surprise, she flashed a
look at him that sent a thrill to the finger-tips of the

young man. Yet a danger understood iÈ a danger
half overcome; and Wentworth, unconsciously draw-

ing- a deep breath, nerved himself against any recur-
rence of a feeling he had been trying with but in-

différent success to forget, saying grimly, but only
half convincingly, to himself:

1 You are not going to fool me a second time, my
girl, lovely as you are.'

A glimmer of a smile hovered about the red lips of
the girl, a smile hardly perceptible, but giving an effect
to her clear complexion as if a sunbeam had crept into
the room, and its, reflection had lit up her face.

' I have come to apologize, Mr. Wentworth,' she
said at last. ' I find it a very difficult thing to do, and,

as I don't quite know how to begin, I plunge right
into it.'

1 You don't need to apologize to me for anything,
Miss Brewster,' replied Wentworth, rather stiffly.

1 Oh yes, I do. Don't make it harder than it is by
being too frigidly polite about it, but say you accept

the apology, and that you're sorry-no, I don't mean
that-I should say that youre sure I'm sorry, and that

you know I wont do it again.'
Wentworth laughed, and Miss Brewster joined him.

« There,' she said, 'that's ever so much better. I
suppose you've been thinking hard things of me ever

since we last met
I've tried to,' replied Wentworth,

« Now, that's what I call honest - besides, I like'the
implied compliment. I think it's very neat indeed.
I'm really very, very sorry that I-that things happened
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as they did. I wouldn't have blamed you if you had
used exceedingly strong language about it at the

time.'
I must confess that I did.'

'Ah!' said Jennie, with a sigh, 'you men have so
many comforts denied to us women. But I came here

for another purpose; if I had merely wanted to apolo-
gize, I think I would have written. I want some in-
formation which you can give me, if you like.'

Th6 young woman rested her elbows on the table,
with her chin in her hands, gazing across at him.
earnestly and innocently. Poor George felt that it

would be almostimpossible to refuse anything to those
large beseeching eyes.

' I want you to tell me about your mine.'
All the geniality that had gradually come into Went-

worth's face and manner vanished instantly.
'So this is the old business over again,' he said.
« How can you say thatl' cried jennie reproachfully,

I am asking for my own satisfaction entirely, and not
for my paper. Besides, I tell you frankly what I want
to know, and don't try to get it by indirect means-by
false pretences, as you once said.

' How can you expect me to give you information
that does not belong to me alone ? I have no right to

speak of a business which concerns others without
their permission " '

1 Ah, then, there are at least twb more concerned in
the mine,' said jennie gleefully. 'Kenyon is one, j

know; who is the other F ''Miss Brewster, I will tell you nothing.'
But you have told me something alreadý. Please

go on and alk, Mr. Wentworth-about an hing you

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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like-and I shallsoon find out all I want to know
about the mine.'

She paused, but Wentworth remained silent, which,
indeed, the bewildered young man realized was the

only safe thing to do.
'They speak of the talkativeness of women., Miss

Brewster went on, as if soliloquizing, 'but it is nothing
.,,Io that of the men. Once " set a man talking, and you

learn everything he knows besides ever so much, more
that he doesn't.'

Miss Brewster had abandoned ber very taking atti-
tude, with its suggestion of confidential relations, and

had removed her elbows from the table, sitting now
back in her chair, gazing dreamily at the dingy

window which let the light in from the dingy court.
She seemed to have forgotten that Wentworth was

there, and said, more to herself than to him
I wonder if Kenyon would tell me about the

mine.'- -
1 You might ask him,'
'No; it wouldn't do any good,' sht continued, gently

shaking ber head. 'He's one of your silent men, and
there are so few of them, in this world. Perhaps I ha'd'

better- go to à William Longworth himself; he's not sus-
piclous of me-Y

As she said this, she threw a quick glance at Went-
worth, and the unfortunate young man's face at once

told her that she had bit the mark. Shë bent her head
over the table, and laughed with such evident enjoy-
ment that Wentworth, in spite of his helpless anger,
smiled grimly,

jennie raised her head, but the sight of his perplexed
countenance was too much for her, and it was sonie
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ow time before her merriment allowed her to speak. At -
last she said:

chp 'Wouldn't you like to take me by thé shouIders and
.he put me out of the room, Mr. Wentworth?'

i d like to take ou by the shoulders and shake you.'
'iss 'Ah!' that would be taking a liberty, and could not

ng be permitted. We must leave punishment to the law,
"OU you know, although I do thînk a man should be
:)re allowed to turn an objectionable visitor into the street.'

'Miss BrewSter,' cried the young man earnestly.,
leaning over the table towards her, 'why don't you

,nd abandon our horrible inquisitorial profession, and puty
ow your undoubted talents to so me other use ?'

igy What, for instance
irt. Oh, anything.-'

.,as jennie rested her fair cheek against her open palm
again, and looked at the dingy window. There was a

-he long silence between them-Wentworth absorbed in
watching her clear-cut profile and her white throat, his
breath quickening as he feasted his eyes on her beauty.

.tly I have always got angry,' shé said at last, in a l'w
.nd voicé with the quiver of a suppressed sigh in it, 'when

ad other people have said that to me-I wonder why it is
us- I merely feel hurt and sad when you say it ? It is

so easy to say, 1' Oh, anything "-so easy, so easy. You
nt- are a man*, with the strength and détermination of a
.ice man, yet you have met with disappointments and
Wad obstacles' that have required all your courage to over-

:)Y- come. Ever man has, and with most men it is a
-ei, fight until the head is gray, and the brain weary with

the ceaseless struggle. The world is utterlymerciless;
Pe 4d it will trample you down relentlessly if it can, and if
me your vigilance relaxes for a moment, it will steal your
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crust and leave you to starve. Every time I think of
this incessant sullen contest, with no quarter given or
taken, I shadder, and pray that I may die before I am
at the mercy of the pitiless world. When I came to
London, I saw, for the first time in my life, that hope-
less, melancholy promenade of the sandwich-men;

human wreckage drifting along, the edge of the street,
as if cast therre by the rushing tide sweeping past them,

They-thèy seemed to me like a tottering procession
of the dead ; and on their backs was the announcement
of a play that was making all London roar with laughter,
The awful comedy and tragedy of it! Well, I simply
couldn't stand it. I had to run up a side-street and
cry like the little fool I was, right in broad daylight.'

jennie paused and tried to laugh, but the effort
ended in a sound suspiciously like a sob. She dashed

her hand with quick impatience across her eyes, from
which Wentworth had never taken his own, seeing

them become dim, as if the light from the window
proved too strong for them, and finally fill as she
ceased to speak. Searching ineffectually about her

dress for a handkerchief, which lay on the table beside
her parasol unnoticed by either, jennie went on with
some difficulty : -
',,Well, these poor forlorn creatures were once men

-nien who have gone down-and if the world is so
hard on a man with all his strength and resourceful-

ness, think-think what it is for a woman thrown
into this inhuman turmoil-a woman without friends
-without money-flung among these relentless wolves

-to live if she can-or-to die-if she can.'
The girl's voice broke, and she buried her face in
her arms, which rested on the table.
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f Wentworth sprang to his feet an&ý,came round to

where she sat.
1 'Jennie,-' he said, putting his hand on her shoulder.

The girl, withoui looking up, shook off the hand that
touched her. 1

'Go back to your place,' she cried, in a smothered
voice. 'Leave me alone.'

'Jennie,-' persisted Wentworth.
The young woman rose from her chair and faced

t him, stepping back a pace.
Don't you hear what I say ? Go back and sit down.

I came here to ta-Ik business, not to make a fool of
myself. It's all-e --fault, and I hate you for it-you

and your silly questi02>-ns.'
But the 3iong man stood where he was, in spite of

the dangerous sparkle that shone in his visitor's wet
eyes. A frown gathered on his brow.

'Jennie,' he said slowly, 'are you playing with me
again

The swift anger that blazed up in her face, redden-
r ing her cheeks, dried the tears.

'How dare you say such a thing to me!' she cried
hotly. 'Do you flatter yourself that, because I came

here to talk business, I have also some personal. in-
terest in you ? Surely even your self-conceit doesn't
run so far as that P

Wentworth stood silent, and Miss Brewster picked
up her parasol, scattering, in her haste, the other

S articles on the floor. If she expected Wentworth to,
ýS put them on the table again, she was disappointed, for,

although his eyes were upon her, his thoughts we-re far
away upon the Atlantic Ocean.

I shall not stay here to -be insulted,' she cried
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resentfully, bringing Wentworth's tboughts back- with
a rush to London again. f It is intolerable that you
should use such an expression to me. Playing with
you indeed l'

1 had no intention of insulting you, Miss Brewster.9--
What- is it but an insult to use such a phraiee ? It

implies that I either care for you, or
And do you

'Do 1 what ?'
1 Do you care for me?'
jennie shook out the lace fringes of her parasolo and

smoothed them with some precision. Her eyes were
bent on what she was doing; consequently, they did
not meet those of her questioner.

' I care for you as a friend, of course,' she said at
last, still giving much attention to the parasol. 'If I

hâd not looked on you as a friend, I would not have
come here to consult with you, would. I ?'

'No, I suppose not. Well, I am sorry I used the
words that displeased you, and now, if you will permit-
it, we will go on witli the consultation.'
' It wasn't a pretty thing to say.'
'I'm afraid Vm, not good at saying pretty things.'

You used to be.'
The parasol being arranged to her liking, she glanced

up at him.
'Still, yoù said you were sorry, and that's all a man

can say-or a woman either, for that's what I said
myself when I came in. Now, if you will pick up

those things fiein the floor-thanks-we will talk about
the mine.'
Wentworth seated himself again, and said:

'Well, what is it you wish to know about the mine?'
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'Nothing at all.'
'But you said you wanted information.

'What a funny reason to give! And how.: -a man
misses all the fine points of a conversatio n No just
because I asked for information, you might have known
that was not what I reprfly wanted.'

Pm afraid Pm- very stupid. 1 hate to ask boldly
what you did want, but I would like to know.'
I wanted a vote of confidence. I told you 1 was

sorry because of a certain episode. 1 wished to see
if you trusted me, and I found you didn't. Therè!'

1 think that was hardly a fair test. You see, the
facts did not belong to me alone.Miss Brewster sighed, and slowly shook her
head.

'That wouldn't have made the least différence if you
had really trusied me,'

'Oh, I say 1 You couldn't expect a man to
' Yes I could.'
' What, merely a friend
Miss Brewster nodded.
'Well, all I can say,' remarked Wentworth, with a

laugh, '-is that friendship has made greater strides ïn
the States than it has in this country

Before jennie could reply, the useful boy knocked at
the door and brought in a tea-tray, which he placed

before his master; then silently departed, closing the
door noiselessly

May I offer ou a cup Of -tea
' Please. What a curious custom this drinking of

tea is in business offices! I think I shall write an
article on "A Nation of Tea-tipplers." If 1 were an
enemy of England, instead of being its gre-test friend,
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I would descend with my army on this country between
the hours of four and five in the Ufternoon, and so take
the population unawares,, while it was drinking tea,

What would you do if the enemy came down on you
during such a sacred national ceremony?'

« I would offer -her a cup of tea,' replied Wentworth,
suiting the action to the phrase.

« Mr. Wentwdrth,' said the girl archly," you're im-
proving. That remark was distinctly good. Still, you
must remember that. I come as a friend, not as an

enemy. Did you ever read the «' Babes in the Wood
It is a most instructive, but pathetic, work of fiction. C

You remember the wicked uncle, surely? Well, you t

and Mr. Kenyon remind me of the " Babes," poor
innocent little things! aed London--this part of it-'
is the dark and pathless forest. I am the bird -hover- r

ing about you, waiting to cover you with leaves. The C

leaves, to do any good, ought to be* cheques fluttering r
down on you, but, alas! I haven't any. If negotiable

chequeson1yýgrew on trees, life would not be so diffi-
cult., V

Miss Brewster sipped her tea pensively, and Went- i-

worth listened contentedly to the musical murmur of her f(
voice. Sucfi an entrancing effect had it on himthat t'
he paid less heed to what she said than a man ought f(
when a lady is speaking. The tea-drinking had'added

a touch of domesticity to the té",te-à-téte which rather
went to the head of the young man. He clinched and

unclinched his hand out of sight under the table, and
felt the moisture on his, palm. He hoped he would
be able to retain control over himself, but the difficulty L

of his task almost overcame him when she now and li
then appealed to him with glance or gesture, and he a
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felt as if he inust cry out, 'My girl, my girl, don't do
that, if you expect me to stay where I am.' NI

'I see you are not paying the slightest attention to
what I am say-ing,' she said, pushing the cup from her.

She rested her arms on the table, leaning slightly
forward, and turning her face full upon him: 'I can

tell by your eyes that you are thinking of something else.'
'I assure you,' said George, drawing a deep breath,

I am listening with intense interest.'
'Well, thaf's, right, for what I am going to say is

important. Now, to wake you up, I will first tell you
all about your mine; you will understand thereafter
that I did not need to ask anyone for information re-
garding it.'

Here, to Wentworiýh's astonishment, she gave a
rapid and accurate sketch of the negotiations and

arrangements between the three partners, and the
present ppsitiôn of affairs.

How do you know all this ?' he asked.
Never mind that ; and you mustn't ask how I know

what I am now going to tell you, but you mtîst believe
it implicitly,. and act upon it promptly. Longworth îs

fooling both you and Kenyon. He is marking time, so
that your option will run out; then he will pay cash
for the mine at the original price, and you and'Kenyon

will be left to pýày two-thirds of the debt incurred,
Where is Kenyonp

'He has gone to America.'
'That's good. Cable him to get the option renewed.

You can then try to form, the'company yourselves in
London. If he can't obtain a renewal, you have very
little time to get the cash together; and if you are not
able to do that, then you lose everything. This is

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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what I came to tell you, although I have been a long
time about it. Now I must go.'

-She rose, gathered her belongings from, the table,
and stood with the parasol pressed against her. Went-

worth came around to where shewas standing, his
face paler than usual, probably because of the news
he had heard. - One hand was grasped tightly around
one wrist in front of him. He felt that he should'

thank her for wbat she had done, but his lips were
dry, and, somehow, the proper words were not at his
commànd-

She, holding her fragile lace-fringed parasol against
her with one arm, was adjusting her long neatly-fitting

glove, which she had removed before tea. A button,
one of many, was difficult to fasten, and as she

endeavoured to put it in its place, her sleeve fell away,
showing a round white arm above the glove.

'You see,' she said, a little breathlessly, her eyes
upon her glove, 'it is a very serious situation, and time

is of immense importance."

' I realize that,'
' It would be such a pity to lose everything now,

when you have had so much trouble and worry.'
It would.'
And I think that whatever is d6ne should be done

quickly. You should act at once and with energy.'
' I am convinced that is so.'
'Of course it is. You are of too trusting a nature;

you should be more suspicious, then you wouldn't be
tricked as you have been.'

'No. The trouble is I have been too sceptical, but
that is past. I won't be again.' -1

'What are you talking about ?' she said, looking

4 let-,c.
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quickly up at hirn, Don't you know you'Il lose the
M i n e,-À f-,

Hang the miné!' he cried, flinging his wrist free, and
clasping her to him before she could step back or move %
from her place. 'There is something more important

than mines or money.'
The parasol broke wit!Î' a sharp snap, and the girl

murmured 'Oh!' but the murmur was faint.
'Never mind the parasol,' he said, pulling it from

between them and tossing it aside; 'l'Il get you.
another.'

'Reckless man!' she gasped; 'you little know how
much it cost, and I think, you know, I ought to have been
consulted-in an-in an-affair of this kind-George.'

'There was no time. I acted upon your own advice
-promptly. You are not angry, jennie, my dear girl,

are you
suppose I'm not, though I think I ought to be

especially as I know only too well that 1 held my heart
in my hand the whole time, almost offéring it to you .
I hope you won't treat it as you have treated the sun-

ICshade.'
He kissed her for answer,
'You see,' she said, putting his necktie straight, « I
liked you from the very first, far more than I knew at

the time. If you-Pm not trying to justify myself,
you know-but if you had, well, just coaxed me a little

yourself, I would never have sent that cable message,
You seemed to give up everything, and you sent

Kenyon to me, and tbat made me angry. I expected
you to come back to me, but you never came.'

I was a stupid fool. I always am when I get a fair
chance.'
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« Oh no, you're not, but you do need someone to take
care of you.'

She suddenly held him at arm's length from her.
" You don't imagine for a moment, George Went-

worth, that I came here to-day for-for this.'
'Certainly not! cried the honest young man, with

much indignant fervour, drawing her again towards
him.

'Then it's all right. I couldn't bear to have you
think such a thing, especially-well, MI tell you why
some day. But I do wish you had a title'ý ' Do they

ever ennoble accountants in this country, George P
'No; they knight only rich fools.'
4 Oh, Pm so glad of that: for you'Il get riêh on the

mine, and MI be Lady Wentworth yet.'
Then she drew his head down until her laugýing lips

touched his.

CHAPTER XXXII.

ALTHOUGHthe steamship that took Kenyon to ý£ffierica0 ýwas one of the speediest in the Atlantic service,",,,yei the
voyae was inexpressibly dreary 'to him. Hé sp'ent
m t of his time walking up and down the deck, ',thýnk-
ing about the other voyage of a few weeks before. ý,I 'Ëhe
-one consolation of his present trip was its quickne I'ýs.

When he arrived at his hotel in New York, he aÉkè,,d
if there was any message there for him, and the clerk

handed him an envelope, which he tore open. It was
a cable despatch from Wentworth, with the words:

Longworth at Windsor. Proceed to -Ottawa imme-
diately. Get option renewed. Longworth duping us.'

John knitted his brows and wondered where Windsor
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was. The clerk, seeing his perplexity, asked if he could
'be of any assistance.

I have received this cablegram, but don't quite
understan*d it. Where is Windsor?'

'Oh' that means the Windsor Hotel. just up the
street.'

Kenyon registered, told the clerk to assign him a[S %%
roo ni, and send his baggage up to it when it came.

iu Thé# he walked out froin the hotel and sought the
Wirýdsor*y 1ý

>y Hé, found that colossal hostelry, and was just4nquir-
ing oË,, the clerk whether a Mr. Longworth was staying

there, ývhen that gentleman appeared at the desk, took

le some le , ttérs and his key.
Kenyon tapped him, on the shoulder.

)s Young Longworth turned round with more alacrity
than he 'Usually displayed, and gave a long whistle of
surprise when he saw who it was.

'In the name of all the gods,' he cried, 'what areyou
doing here Then, before Kenyon could reply, he

a said Come up to my room&le They went to the elevator, rose a few stories, and
it passed down an apparently endless hall, carpeted with

V.-ýM, some noiseless stuff that gave no echo of the footfall.
le Longworth put the key into his door and opened it.

'âd They entered àý large and pleasant room.
% Well,' he sà1d, 1 this is a surprise. What is the

reason of your being here ? Anything wrong in
is London ?'

' N othing wrong, so far as I am aware. We received
no cablegram from you, and thought there might be

some hitch in the business; therefore I came.'
)r 'Ah, I see. I cabled over to your address, and said
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I was staying at the Windsor for a few days. I sent a war,
cablegram almost as long as a letter, but it didn't mo

appear to do any good.' you
No, I did not receive it,'-2n

« And what did you expect was wrong over here ar,
e « That I did not know. I knew you had time to get I tFZko to Ottawa and see the mine in twelve dayÉ from not

London. Not hearing from you in that time, and mig
knowing the o tion was running out, both Wentworth are

and I becarne anxious, and so I came over.' had
Exactly. Well, Pm afraid ou've had your trip for whc

nothing.' to s
'What do an ? Is not the mine all I said it L

was ?' parE
Oh, the mine is all right ; all I meant was, there said

was really no necessity for your coming!
But, you know, the option ends in a ver short time.' wou

'Well, the option, like the mine, is all right. I think gooc
you might quite safély have left it in my hands.' trou
It must be admitted that John Kenyon began to feel

he had acted with unreasonable rashness in taking his of tf
long voyage.

Is Mr. Melville here with you at a
Melville has returned home. Hé had not time to furt

stay longer. All he wanted was to satisfy himself about witi
the mine. He was satisfied, and he has gone hogie. com
If ou were in London now, you would be able tc> see him
him.'

'Did you meet Mr. Von Brent?'
Yes, he took us to the mine' to C

'And didpyou say anything about the option.to him?, bro
Well, we had some conversation about it. There let y

will be no trouble about the option. What Von Brent gooc
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wants is to sell his mine, that is all.' There was a fe'
moments' silence, then Lcingworth said When are
you going back ?'

'I do not know. I think I ought to see Von Brent.
I am not at all easy about leaving matters as they are.
I think I ought to get a renewal of the option. It is
not wise to risk things as we are doing. Von Brent

might at any time get an offer for his mine, just as we
are forming our company, and, of course, if the option
had not been renewed, he would sell to the first man
who put down the money. As you say, all he wants is

to sell his- mine.'
Loncyworth was busy opening his letters, and ap-

parently paying very little attention to what Kenyon
said. At last, however, he spoke:

'If I were you-if you care to take my advice-I
would go straight back to England. You will do no
good here. I merely say this to save you,,any further
trouble, time, and expense.'

'Don't you think it would be as well to get a renewal à,
of the option

$Oh, certainly ;,,but, as I told you before, it was not
at all necessary. for you to come over. 1 may say,
furthermore, that Von Brent willrnot renew the option
without a handsome sum down, to be forféited if the

company is not formed. Have you the money to pay
him ?'

« No, I have not.'
'Very well, then, why waste tirne and money going

to Ottawa?' Young Mr. Longworth arched his e e-
brows,\and gazed at John through his eyeglass. 'I will
let yo have my third of the money, if that will do any
good.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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How much money does Von Brent want?'
How should I know? To tell you the truth, MÉ

Kenyon-and truth never hurts, or oughtn't to-I don't
at all like this visit to America, You and Mr. Went-
worth have been good enough tQ be suspicious about

me from. the very first. You have not taken any pains
to conceal it, either of you. Your appearance in

America at thi5 particular juncture is nothing more nor
less than an insult to me. I intend to receive it as

such.' 1

< I have no*intention of insulting you,' said Kenyon,
'if you are dealing fairly with me.'

'Thereitisagain. That re mark is an insult. Every.
thing you say is a reflection upon me. 1 wish to have
nothing more t6--ý aY,*to you. I give you my advice that
it is better for you, and cheaper,- to go back to London.
You need not'act on it unless you like. I have nothing

further to say to -y and so this interview may be
considered clôsed.'

'And how about the mineP
' I imagine the mine will take care of itself.'
'Do you think this is cour-teous treatment---of- a--

business partnér ?
« My dear sir, I do not take my lessons in courtesy

from you. Whether you are pleased or displeased with
my treatment of you is a matter of supreme indifférence

to me. I ani tired of living in an atmosphere of
suspicion, and I have done with it-that is all. You
think some game is being played on you-both you and

Mr. Wentworth think that-and yet you haven't the
fi cuteness," as they call it here, or sharpness, to find it
out. Now, -a man whohas suspicions he cannot provè

to be well founded should keep -those suspicions to
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himself until he can prove them. That is my advice
to you. I wish you a good-day.'9t

John Kenyon walked back to his hotel with more mis-
givings than ever. He wrote a letter to Wentworth

detailing the conversation, telling him Melville had
.is sailed for home, and advising him to see that gent ' le-.n man when he arrived. He stayed in New York that
)r night, and took the morning train to Montreal. In

due time he arrived at Ottawa, and called on Von
Brent. He found that gentleman in his chambers,
looking as if he had never left the room since the

option was signed. Von Brent at first did not re-
cognise his visitor, but after gazing a moment at him
e he sprang from his chair and held out his hhd.
it I reallv did n>*bt know you,' he said;-'you have r;eý,
.1. changed a great deal since I saw you last. You look
.9 haggard, and not at all well. What is the matter

with you P
I do not think anything is the matter. I am in

very good health, »ank you ; I have had a few business
worries, that is all.'

a- yes, said--Von Brent; I am very sorry indeed
you failed to form your company.'RY

'Failed!' echoed Ken on. .5
h 'Yes; you haven't succeeded, have you Yý

'Well I don't know about that; we are in a fair
)f way to succeed. You met Longworth and Melville,
u who came out to see the mine ? I saw Longworth

in New York, and he told me ou had taken themy
e out there.

'Are they ïnterested with you in the mineCertainly; ping me to-they are hel forrn the
coinpany.'
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Von Brent seemed amazed.
« I did not understand that at all. In fact, I under-

stood the exact opposite. I thought you had attempted
to form a company, and failed. They showed me an
attack in one of the financial papers upon you, and

said that killed your chances of forming a company
in London. They were here, apparently, on their owiré,
business.'

" And what was their business?'
'To buy the mine.'

' Have they bought it ?'
' Practically, yes. Of course, while your option
holds good I cannot sell it, but that, as you know,

expires in a very few days.'
Kenyon, finding his worst suspicions confirmed,

seemed speechless with amazement, and in his agony
mopped from his brow the drops collected there.

'You appear to be astonished at this,'said Von Brefit.
« I am very much astonished.'
" Well, you can'not blame me. I have acted perfectly

square in the matter. 1 had no idea Longworth, and
the gentleman who was with him, had any connection

with you whatever. Their attention had been drawn
to the mine, they said, by that ý3eic1e. They had

inv-estigated it, and appeared to be satisfied there was
something in it-in the mine, 1. mean, not in the

article. They said they had attended a meeting which
you had called, but it was quite evident you were not

going to be able to form the company. So they'c'a-me
here and made me a cash offer for tbe -mine. They
have deposited twenty thousa»nd poun4s'-at the bank
here, and on the day your option clos-es they will give
me a cheque for the amount.'
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'It serves me right,' said Kenyon. 'I have been
.r- cheated and duped. 1 had grave sustpicions of it aJI
.%.Pd along, but I did not act upon them. I have been too
in timorous and cowardly. This man Longworth has
id made a pretence of helping me to form a company.
IY Everything he has done has been to delay me. He

ýame out here, apparently, in the - interests of the
company I wàs forming, and now he has got the

option for himself.' -
'Yes, he has,' said Von Brent. 1 may say I am

very sorry indeed for the turn affairs -have taken. Of
)n course, as I. have told you, I had no idea how the
wr$ land lay. You see, you had placed no deposit with

me, and 1 had to look after my own interests. How-
1) ever, the option is open ' for a few days more, and I
iy will not turn thé mine over to them. till the- last minute

of the time has expired. Isn't there any chance of
t. your getting the Money before then

Not the slightest.'

y 'Well, you see, in that case 1 cannot help myseIL
d I am bound by a legal document to turn the mine
n over to them. on receiptof the twenty thousand pounds
ýn the moment your option is ended. Everything is done

A legally, and I ani perfectly helpless in the matter.'
'S 'Yes, I see that,"said John. 'Good-bye.'
e He went to the telegraph-office and sent a cablegram.
--h Wentworth received the message in London the
)t next morning. It read:
e 'We are -cheated. Longworth has the option on

the mine in his own name.'
ýk
Fe
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-CHAPTER XXXIII. yc

WHEN George Wentwor -th recéived this messagç, he ju.read à several times over* before its full meaning
dawned upon him. Then he paced up and down'his ge

room, and gave way to his feelings. Hîs best friends, Pl(who had been privileged to hear George's vocabulary
when he was rather angry, admitted thatthe young ur
le Il de WC

Ruency-of- expressi >n-wllll!iclý%l was ve %.*à.£ trimore térse than proper. When the real significance-
of the despatch became apparent to him, George outdid trqI

himself in this particular line. Then he realized that, yo.

however consolatory such language is to a very angry SO.

man, it does little good in any practical way. He arE

pacéd silently up and down the roorn, wondering what yo i
he could do, and the more he wondered the less light Thhe saw through the fog. He'. put on-1,his hat and went
into'the other room.

« Henry,' he said to his partner, 'do you know nelq

anybody who would lend me twenty thousand pounds ?' wa,

Henry laughed. The idea of anybody lending that cor

sum. of money, except on the very,, best securi.ty, was
in itself extremely comic. hw.

dorDo you want it to-day ?' he said.
'Yes. I want it to-day.'

youWell, I don't know any better plan than to go 'Out
into the street and ask every man you meet if he has
that sum about him. You are certain to encounter men laywho have very much more than twenty thousand pounds, heand perhaps one of them, struck by your very sane hisappearance at the moment, might hand over the sum thirto you. I think, however, George, that you would be

'J>
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more successful if you met the capitalist in a secluded
lane some dark night, and had a good reliable club in

your hand!
« You are right,' said George. Of course, there is

just as much possibility of my reaching the moon as
getting that sum of money on short notice!
'Yes, or on long notice either, I imagine. I know

plenty of men who have the money, but I wouldn't
undertake to ask them for it, and I don't believe you

vould.- -Still,-there-is--noth-iý-n-grikê-tr-ying.He who
tries may succeed, but no one can succeed who doesn't

try. Why not go to old Longworth ? 'He could let
you have the money in a moment if he wanted to do
so. He knows you. What's your security? What
are you going to do with it-that eternal mine ofe
yours't

'Yes, that eternal mille I want it to be mine,t
That is why I need the twenty thousand pounds.'t

'Well, George, I don't see much hope for you. You
never spoke to old Lon worth aboiut it, did you? He

wasn't one of the men you intended to get into this
company?'

'No, he was not. wish he had been. He wouldIs
have treated us bett r than hi-s rascally nephew hâs,
done.'

'Ah, that immaculat young man has been playing

It you tricks, has he r3-t
'He has played me one trick, which is enough.'

'Well, why don't you go and see the old man, andn lay the case before him. ? He treats that nephew as ifSI
le he were eis son. Now, a man will do a great deal for

his son., and perhaps old Longworth might do some-
thing for his nephew.'

ig 
à-
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« Yes ; but -1-ý àhould have to explain to him that his
nephew is a scoundrel.'

Very well; that is just the kind of explanation to
bring the twenty thousand pounds. If his nephew

really is a scoundrel, and you can -prove it, you could
not want a better lever than that on the old man's

money-bags.'
By Jove 1? said Wentworth, 'j believe I shall try it.

--- I-waiit-týýýýýwy-anyh-owy-whzt-sort-of-man,-his--
nephew is. Pll go and see him.'

" I would,' said the other, turning to his work.
And so George Wentworth, putting the cablegram

in his pocket, went to see old Mr. Longworth in a
frame of mind in which no man should see his fellow-
man. He did not wait to be announced, but walked,
to the astonishment of the clerk, straight'through into
Mr. Lo'ngworths room. He -fo-und the old man seated
at his desk,

'Good-day, Mr. Wentworth,' said the financier
cordialfy,

1 Good-day,' replièd George curtly. I have come
to read a cable despatch to you, or to let you

read it.'
He threw the paper down before the old gentle-

man, who adjusted his- spectacles and read it. Then
he looked up inquiringly at Went'worth,, %

' You don't understand it, do you ?' said the latter.
' I confess I do not. The Longw » orth in this tele-

gram does not'refer to me, dots it ?' - 1" No, it does not refer to you, but it refers to, one of
,your house. Your-nephew, William Longworth, is a

scoundrel!
'Ah!' baid the old man, placing the despatch on the
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desk-again, and removing his glàsses, 1 have you come
to tell me that ?"

'Yes, I have. Did you know it before?'
'No, I did not,' answered the old'gentleman, his

colour.rising; 'and I do not know it now. I know
you say so, and 1 think very-likely you will be glad to

take back what you have said. I will at least give you
the opportunity,'

proveit. Your nephewformedapartnershipwithmy
friend Kenyon and myself to float on the London

market a certain Canadian mine!
'My dear sir,' broke in the old gentleman, 'I have

no desire to hear of my nephews private speculations;
I have nofhing to do with them. I have nothing to do
with your mine. The matter is of no interest what-

ever to me, and I must decline to hear anything about
it. You are, also, if you-will ekcuse my saying so, not

in a fit state of temper to talk to any gentleman. If
you like to come back here when you are calmer, I shall

be výry pleased to listen to what you have to say.'
'I shall never be calmer on this subject. I have

told you that your nephew is a scoundrel. You are
pleased to deny the accusation?

'I do not deny it; I merely said I did not know it
was the ca'e, and I do not believe it, that is all.'

'Very well; the moment I begin to show you proof
that things are as I s'ay $

« My dear sir,' cried the elder man, with some heat,
Cyou are not showing proo£ You are merely making
assertions, and assertions about a man who is absent

«ýwho is not here to defend himself If you have any-
thing to say against Williani Longworth, come and say
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J it when he is here, and he shall answer for himself. It

is cowardl of you, and ungenerous to me, to make ay
number of accusations which I am in no wise able to

Y(
refute.'

el- 'Will you listen to what I have to say

No, I will not,&
'Then, by God, you shall!'and with that Wentworth

w
strode to the door and -turned the eywhile

-- hé
man rose from his seat and faced him.

tc
Do you mean to threaten me, sir, in my own

or
office ?' wd,

mean to say, Mr. Longworth, that I have made
M

a statement which I am going to prove to you. I
ru

mean that you shall listen to me, and listen to me now!' MAnd I say, if you have anything to charge against pr
ni nephew, come and say it when he.is h-ere,'y he

When he is here " Mr. Longworth, it will be too late us
to say it ; at present you can repair the injury he has

Ùý,7 ut doqe. When he returns to England you cannot do so, OF
fir

no matter how much you might wish to make the
OP

attempt.' sa
The old man stood irresolute for a moment, then he

wi
sat down in his chair again,
'Véry w'ell,-' he said, with a sigh I am not so com-

thE
bativp as I once was, Go on with your story.'

My story is very short,' said Wentworth it W.
simply amounts to this: You know vour nephew

formed a partnership with us in relation to the prc

Canadian mine?' we,
I know nothing about it, I tell you,' answered Mr.

Longworth. to
'Very well, you know it now.' tru
-I know you say so.'

e hor
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'Do you doubt my, word P
I shall tell you more definitely whe' I hear what

you have to say, .- Go on.'-
'Well, your nephew, pretending to aid us in foremi'ng

this cômpàny, did everything to -retard our progress.
He engaged offices that took a long time to fit up, and
which we had at Ig''t to take i n hand ourselves.

-Ue-1-eft-f'o--ra -week, leaving us no address, and refugin-g,
to answer the letters - 1 sent to his office for him. On
one pretext or another, the forming of the company

was delayed; until at length, when the option by which
Mr. Kenyon held the mine had less than a month to
run, your nephew w"ent to Ameri-ca in company with
Mr. Melville, ostensibly to see and report upon the

property. After waiting a certain lengtb of time and
hearing nothing from him (he had pi7omised to cable
us), Kenyon went to'America to get a renéwal of the
option. This cablegram, explains his success. He

finds,'on going there, that your nephew has secured the
option of the mine in his own name, and, as Kenyon

says, we are cheated. Now have 'vou any doubt
whether your nephew is a scoundrel or not ? f

Mr. Longworth mused for a few moments on what
the young man had told him.

'If what you say is exactly true, there is no doubt
William has been guilty of a piece of very sharp
practice!

'Sharp practice!' cried the other. 'You might as
well call robbery sharp practice P

My dear sir, I have listened to you ; now I ask you
to listen to me. If, as I say, what you -have statéd is
true, my nephew has done something which I think an
honourable man would not do ; but as to that 1 cannot
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judge until I hear his side of the story. It may put a
Idifferent complexion on the matter, and I have no
doubt it will; but even granting your version is true în
every particular, what have 1 to do with it ? I am not
responsible for my nephew's actions. He has -entered
into a business connection, it seems, with two young
men, and has outwitted them. That is probably what
the world would say about it. Perhaps, as you say, he
has been guilt* of something worse, and has cheated
his partnersé But even admittiag everything to be

true, I do not see howil am resp'o'nsible in any way.'
Legally, you are not ; morally, I think you are.'

« Why?'
'If he were your son
'But he is not m'y son; he is my nephew."
' If your son had committed a theft, would you not

do everything in your power to- counteract the evil he
had done ?'

1 1 might, and I might not Some fathers pay their
sons' debts, others do not, I cannot say what action
I should take in a purëly imaginary-case.'

'Very well; all I have to sayis, our option runs out
in two or three days. Twentythousand pounds will
secure the mine for us. I want that twenty thousand
pounds before the option ceases.' -

'And do you expect me to pay you twenty thousand
pounds for this ?'

' Yes, I do.'
Old Mr. Longworth leaned back in his office chair,

and lookèd at the young man in amazement.
« To think that you, a man of th-e City, should come

to me, another man of the City, with such an absurd
idea in your head, is simply grotesque.'
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rhen the name of the Longworths is nothing to
you 4he good name, I mean

'The good name of the Longworths, my dear sir, is
everyt,ing tome ; but I fancy it will be able to take

care oi %itself without any assistance from you.'
There was silence for a iew moments. Then Went-

worth sai'd, in a voice of suppressed anguish:
I thoàght, Mr. Longworth, one of your family was

a scoundrèl I now wish to say I believe the epithet
covers uncle as well as nephew. You have bad a
chance to rèpair the mischief a member of your family
has done. You have answered me with contempt.
You have not shown the slightest indication of wish-

ing to make amends.'
He unlocked the door.
'Come now'-', said old Mr. Longworth, rising, 'that

will do, that will, do, Mr. Wentworth,' Then he pressed
an elecýric bell, à.nd, when the clerk appeared, he said
'Show this gentleman the door, please, and if ever he
calls here again, do not admit him.'

And so George Wentworth, clenching his hands with
rage, was shown to the door. He had the rest of the
day to ponder on the fact that an angry man seldom
accomplishes his purpose.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE stormy interview with Wentworth disturbed the
usual serenity of Mr. Longworth's temper. He went
home earlier than was customary with him. that night,
and the'more he thought over the attack, the more
unjustifiable it seenied. 'He wondered what his
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nephew had really done, and tried to remember what
Wentworth had charged against him. He could not
recolleèt, the angrier portions of the interview having,
as it were, blott ' d the charges from his mind. There

remained, however, a very bitter resentment against
Wentworth. Mr. Longworth searched his conscience

to see if he could be in the least to blame, bu he
found nothing in the recollections of his dealings ith

the young men to justify hi-m' 'in feeling at all respon-
sible for the disaster that had overtaken them. He
read his favourite evening paper wïth le's than his
usual interestfor every now and then the episode in his
office would occur to him. Finally he said sharply:

' Edith P
ce Yes, father,' answered his daughter.
'You remember a person named Wentworth, whom

you had here the evening William went away?'
' Yes, father.'

'Very well. Never invite him to this house again.'
'What has he been doing?' asked the young woman

in father a tremulous voice.
'I desire you also, never to ask anyone connected

with him-that man Kenyon, for instance,' continued
her father, ignoring her question.

'I thought,' she answered, 'that Mr. Kenyon was
not i ' n this country at present.'

i He is not, but he will be back again, I suppose. At
any rate, I wish to have nothing more to do with those
people. You understand that?'

' Yes, father.'
Mr. Longworth went on with his reading. Edith

saw her father was greatly disturbed, 'and eagerly
desired to know the reason, but knew enough of
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human nature to understand that in a short time he
would, relieve her anxiety. He again appeared to be
trying to fix his attention on the paper. At lenarth he

threw it down, and turned towards fier,
;W 1 That man,- Wentworth,' he said bitterly, 'behaved
to-day in a most unjustifiable manner to me in my
own office. It seenis that William ýand he and Kenyon

embarked in some mine project. I knew nothing of
their doings, and was not even consulted with regard

to them. Now it appears William has gonefto America
and done something Wentworth considers wrong.

Wentworth came to me and demanded twenty thou-
sand pounds-the niost preposterous thing ever heard
of-said I owed It to clear the good name of Long-

worth. As if the good name were dependent on him,
or anyone like him! I turned him out of the office.'

Edith did not answer for a few moments, while her
father gave expression to his indignation by various
ejaculations that need not be here recorded.

'Did he say,' she spoke' at length, 'in what way
William had done wrong?'

' I do not remember now j ust what he said. I know
I told him to come again when my nephew was present,
and then make his charges against'him if he wanted
to do so. Not that I admitted I had anything to do
with the matter at all, but I simply refused to listen to

charges against an absent man. I paid no attention
to them.'

'That certainly was réasonable,' reblied Edith,
'What.did he say to it ?'

e Oh, he abused me, and abused William, and went
on at a dreadful, rate, until I was obliged to order him
out of the office.'

A WOMAN INTERVENES
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« But what did he say about meeting William when
he returned, ýaïi& making the charges against him then

1 What did he say? I don't,'rememb ' er. Oh yes
he said it would be too late then; thàt-they had only,'
a few dayà to do what business they have to do, and
that is wby he made the dem,,»d for twenty thousand

pounds. It was to repair the harm, whatever the
harm was, William had done. I look on it simply as

some blackmailing scheme of his, and I am astonished
that a man, belonging to so good a house as he does -

should try that game with me. 1 shall speak to týe
elder partner about it to-morrow, and if he does not

make the young man apologize in the most abject
manner he will be the loser by it, I can tell him. that.'

'I Would think no more about it'. father, if I were
you. Do not let it tro'Uble you in the least.'
'Oh, it doesn't trouble>me, but young men nowadays

seem to think they can say anything to their elders.'
' I mean,' she continued, ' that I would not go to his

partner for a day or tw'o. Wait and see what happens.
I have no doubt, when he considers the matter, he
will be thoroughly ashamed of himsel£'

Well, I lwpe so.'
'Then give him the chance of being ashamed of him-

self, and take no further steps in the meantime.,
Edith shortly afterwards went to her own -roon-f;

there, clasping her hands behind her, 'he walked up
and down thinking, with a very troubled heart, of

what she had heard, Her view of the occùrrence was
very différent from that taken by her father. She felt
certain soÉiething dishonourable had been done by her
cousin. For a long time she had mistrusted his sup-

posed for the two young men, an& now she
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,n pictured to herself joh» Kenyon ý in the wilds of
Canada, helpless and despondent because of the great

wrong that had been done him. It was far into the
ly.' night when she retired, and it was early -next morning
A when she arose. Her father was bright and cheerful
id at breakfast, and had evidently forgotten all about the

ie unpleasant incident of the day before. A good n'ght's
as sleep had erased- it from his memory. Edith was glad

_Wd of this, and she did 'not mention the subject. Afterhe had -daughter prepared to.1 gone to the City, Èis
.le follow him. She did not take her carriage, but hailed

,ot a hansom, and gave -the driver the number of Went-
>Wct worth's offices. That Young man was evidently some-

what surprised to see her. He -had been trying to
Cre write to Kenyon a-n account of his interview with
old Mr. Longworth but -after he had finished, he

Ys thought John Kenyon would not approve of his zeal,
so had just torn the letter up. 1

lis 4 Take this chair,' he said, wheeling an armchair into
ns. position. ' It is tÈe only comfoitable one we have in
he the room.' 1

Comfort does - not matter ' said Miss Longworthý
came-oto see you about the mica-mine. What has

my cousin done
How do you know he has done anything ?'

'That does not matter. I know. Tell me as quickly
UP as you can what he has done.'
of It is not a very pleasant story to tell,' he said, 1 to
as a Young lady about one of her relativ-es.-'

felt 'Never mind that. Tell nlè.ý
her ' Very well, he has done this: He has pretended he

DUP- was our friend, ànd professed to aid us iri forming
she this company. He has delayed us by every means

A WOMAN INTERVENES 299
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in his power until the option has nearly expired. Then
he has gone to Canada and secured for himself, and a
man named Melville, the option of the mine when John
Kenyon's time is up-that is to say, at twelve o'clock

to-morrow, when Kenyon's option expires, your cousin
will pay the money and own the mine; after which, of
course, Kenyon and myself will be out of it. I don't

mind the loss at all-I ' would gladly give Kenyon my
share-but for John it is a terrible blow. He had,

counted on the money to pày debts which he considers
he owes to his fâther for his education. I-Je calls them

debts of honour, though they are not debts of honour
in the ordinary sense of the words. Therefore, it

seemed to me a terrible thing that ' Here he
paused and did not go on, He saw there were tears in
the eyes of the girl to whom he was talking. 'It is
brutal,' he said, ' to tell you all thisé You are not to

blame for it, and neither is your father, although I spoke
to him in a heated manner yesterday.'

When did you say the option expires ?'
'At twelve dclock to-morrow.'

How much money is required to buy the mine
Twenty thousand pounds.'

Can money be sent to Canada by cable P
'Yes, I think so-'.' Arent you quite sure
'No, I am not. It can be sent by telegraph in this

country, and in America-'
How long will it take you to find out

Only a, few moments."
Very well. Where iý Mr. Kenyon now

'Kenyon is in Ottawa. I had a cablegram from hini
yesterday.'
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1 'Then, will you write a cablegram that can be sent

a away at once, asking him to wait at thé telegraph-office

1 until he receives a further message from you ?,

k Yes, I can do that ; but what good will it do
'Never mind that; perhaps it will do no good. I1 -

am going to try to make it worth doing. Méanwhile
remember, if I succeed, John Kenyon must ilever

y know the particulars of this transaction.'

d 'Henever will-if you say so.'

s « I say so. Now, there is six hours' différence

ýn of time between this country and Canada, is there

ir not ?'

it 'About that, I think.'
'Véry well; lose no time in getting the cable-e

-,n message sent to him, and tell him to answer, so that
we shall be sure he is at the other end of the wire,is Then find out about the -cabling of the money. Î»0 shall be back here, I think, as soon as you are.'le
With that she ý left the office, and, getting into her

cab, was driven to her father's place of bû siness.
'Well, my girl,' said the old man, pushing his

spectacles up on his brow,'and gazing at her, « what is
it now-some new extravagance

' Yes, father, some new extravagance!
His daughte -r was evidently excited, and her breath

came quickly. She closed the door, and took a chair

is opposite her father. ,
Father,' she said, ' I have been your business man,

as you call me, for a long time.'
'Yes, you have. Are you going to strike for an in-

crease -of salary ?' -

M l' Father,' she said earnestly, not 1eeding the jocu-
larity of his tone, this is very serious. I want you

A WOMAN INTERVENES 301
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to give me some money for myself - to speculate
with.'

I will do t1fat very gladly. How much do you
want

The old man turned his chair round and pulled out C
his cheque-book.
«-ý « I want thirty thousand pounds,' she answered.

Mr. Longworth wh-eeled quickly round in his chair
and looked at her in astonishment. t

ýI Thirty thousand what ?' t
'Thirty thousand pounds, father; and I want it E

now.
ýI My dear girl,' he expostulated, « have you any idea j

how much thirty thousand pounds is ? Do you know
that thirty thousand pounds is a fortune r

" Yes, I know that.' i
« Do you- know that there is not one in twenty of the r

richest merchants in London who could at a moment%
notice prioduce thirty thousand pounds in ready fc-
money f

Yes, I suppose that is true. Have you not the
ready money ?'

' Yes, I have the nioney. I can draw a cheque for
that amount, and it will be honoured at once; but- I

cannot give you so much money without knowing what
you are going to do with it,'

'And suppose, father, you do not approve of what I d
am going to do wi ' t-h it ?'

AR the more reason, my dear, that I should know.'
Then, father, I suppose you mean that whatever itservices I have rendered you, whatever comfort I have hgiven you, what I have been to you all my life, is not

worth thirty thousand poundse
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ile You shouldnt talk like that, my daughter. Every-
thing 1 have is yours, or will'be, when I die. It is for

-ou you I work ; it is for you I accumulate money. You
will have everything I own the moment I have to lay

:)Ut down my work.'
Father l' cried the girl, standing pp before him,

I do not want your money when you die,, I do not
air want you to die, as you know; but I do want thirty

thousand ounds to-day, and now. I want it more
than I ever wanted anything else before in my life, or

it ever shall again. Will you give it to me
No, I will not, unless you tell me what you are

jea going to do with it,'
.LOW Then, father you can leave your money to your

nephew when you die; I shall never touch a penny of
it. I now bid you good-bye. I will go out from this

the room and earn my own living.'
nt's With that the young woman turned to go, but her

,ady father, with a sprightliness one would not have expected
from his years, sprang to the door and looked at her

the with alarm, .
'Edith, my child, you never talked Ào me like this

for before in your life. What is wrong with you
.it Nothing, father, except - that I want a cheque for

hat thirty thousand pounds, and want it now.'
'And do you mean to say that you will leave me if I

at I do not give it to you P ýIÏ
'Have you ever broken your word, father

M) 'Never, my child, that I know of"
ever 'Then remember I am your daughter. I have said,

iave if I do not get that money now, I shall never enter our
house again.'not

But thirýy thousand pounds is a tremendous amount.
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-Remember, I have given my word, too, that I would
not give you the money unless you told me what it was
for.'

'Very well, father ' I will tell what it is for when you r

ask me. I would advise you, thougÉ, not to ask me ;
and I would advise you to, give me the money. It will
all be returned to -you if you want it.' -M -1

c Oh, I -don't care about the money at all, Edith. I t
mérely, of c'ourse, don't want to see it wasted.' a

"And, father, have you no trust in my judgment r
Well, you . know I haven't much faith in any woman's'
wisdom, in the matter "" of investing money.' à

'Trust me this time, father. I shall never ask you
for any more.'

The old m' an went slowly to his desk, wrote out
a chèque, fand handed it to his daughter. It was for
thirty thousand pounds,

a.

CHAPTER XXXV. a,

EDITH LONGWORTH, with that precious bit of paper in
her pocket, once more got into her hansom and drove, st
to Wentworth's office. Again she took the only easy- hc
chair in the room. Her face was very serious, and cc
Wentworth, the moment he saw it, said to himself,

'She has failed.' fil
'Have you telegraphed to, Mr. Kenyon ?' she asked. tf
' Yes.' ai
'Are you sure you made it clear to, him what was hi,

wanted ? Cablegrams are apt to be rather brief.'
« I told him to keep in'commumication with us. Here ca

is a copy of the cablegram.'
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Id Miss Longworth read it approvingly, but said:
Aas CI You have not put in the word Il answer."'

1 No; but I put it in the despatch I sent. I re«

ou member that now.'

e ; % Have you had. a reply yet
.Till Oh no; yo see, it takes a long time to get there,

-because- there re so many changes from, the end of
the cable to the office where Kenyon is. And then,
again, you see, they may have toý look for him. He may
not be expecting a message ; in fact, he is sure not to

15s' be expecting any. From his own cablegram, to me, it
is quite evident he has given up all hope.'

Du I Show me that cablegram, please.'
Wentworth hesitated,

)ut 1 It is hardly couched in language you will enjoy

fo r reading,' lie said,
That doesnt matter. Show it to me. I must see

all the documents in the case.'
He.handed her the paper, which she read in silence,

and gave it back to him without a word.
1 1 knew you wouldnt like it,' he said.

in « I have not said I do not like it. It-is not a bit too"-
)veý strong under the circumstances. In fact, I do not see
sy- how he could have put it in other words. It is very
,nd concise and to the point.'

'Yes; there ià no doubt about that, especially the
first three words, Il We are cheated !" Those are

j. the words that make me think Kenyon has given up
all hope so there may be some trouble in finding

as him.'
Did you learn whether money could be sent by

ere; cable or not P
« Oh yes; there is no difficulty about that. The

20
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money is deposited in a bank here, and will be credited
to Kenyon in the bank at Ottawa.' C(

Very well, then,' said Miss Longworth, handing him
the piece of paper, 'there is the money.' ai

Wentworth gave a long whistle as he looked at it. ti
Excuse m rudeness,' he said; ' I don't'see a bit of

gril 'You mean, then- to buy thepaper like this every day. si
mine ?' tc

'Yes; I mean to buy the mine.' tv
'Very well; but there is ten thousand pounds more W,

here than is necessary.' ar
Yes. I mean not only to buy the mine, but to work hC

it and so some working capital will be necèssary109- b(:
How much do you suppose.' ar

'About that I have no idea,' said- Wentworth@. fr i
should think five thousand pounds would be ample.« Then, we shall leave five thousand pounds in the Sc

bank here for contingencies, and cable twent -five
thousand pounds to Mr. Kenyon. I shall expect him, M
to get me a good man to manage the mine, I am
sure he will be glad to do that.' th(

'Most certainly he will. John Kenyon, now that the pe:
mine has not fallen into the hands of those who tried
to cheat him, will be glad to do anything for the new mi
owner of it. He won't mind, in the least 'losing his trt
money if he knows that you have the mine.' gaw

« Ah,* but that is the one thing he must not know,,ý As
to losing the money, neither you nor Mr. Kenyon are
to lose a penny. If the mine is all you think it is, then tel,
it will be an exceedingly profitable investment; and
I intend that we shall each take our third, just as if yoi

you had contributed one-third of the money, and Mr.
Kenyon an- other. at

Ke

1, ý ý
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But, ffiy dear Miss Longworth, that is absurd. We
could never accept any such terms.'

Oh y-es, you can..- I spoke to, John Kenyon himself
about being a partner ïn this mine. I am afraid he

thought very little of the offer at the time. I don't
If intend him to, know--anything at all about m owner-
e ship now. He has discovered the mine-you and he

together. If it is valueless, then you and he will be
two of thé sufférers; if it is all you think it is, then you

'e will be the gainers. The labourer is worthy of his hïre,
and I am sure both you and Mr. Kenyon have laboured

,k hard enough in this venture. Should he guess I
Y bought it, the chances are that he will be stupidly

and stubbornly conscientious, and décline to share the 4
fruits of his labours.'

« And do you think, M-iss Longworth, I am not con-
.ie scientious enough to refuse P

'Oh, yes ; you are conscien 'ous, but you are sensible,
Mr. Kenyon isn't.'

'I think you are mistaken ab-out that. He is one of
the most sensible men in the world-morbidly sensible,

he Perhaps.'
ed 'Well, I think, if Mr. Kenyon knew I owned the
.%wmine, he would not take a penny as his share. So I

trust you will never let him know I am the erson who
gave the money to buy the mine.'

As 'But is he never to know it, Miss Longworth
ire ik

« Perhaps not. If he is to learn, I am the person to
eii tell him.'

'nd 'I quite agréé with you there, and I shall respect
if your confidence"

'Now, what time,' said thé -young woman, looking
at her watch, ought we to get an ansýeêr frorn Mr.
Kenyon.?'
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'Ah, that, as 1 said before, no one can tell?
' I suppose, then, thé best plan is to send the money

at once., or put it in the way of being sent, to some'
bank in Ottawa.'

1 Yes, that is the best thing to do; aithough, of
course, if John Kenyon is not there

If he is not there what shall we do P
I do nât exactly know. I could cable. to Mr. Von

Brent. Von Brent is the owner. of the mine, and the
rnan who gave John the option. I do not know how

far he is committed to, the others. If he is as honest
as 1 take him. to, be, he will accept the money, providing

it is sent in before twelve o'clock, and then we shall have
the mine. Of that I know nothing whatever, because
I have no particulars except John's cable-message.'

« Then, I can do no more just now?'
« Yes, you can. You will have to write a cheque for

the twenty-five thousand pounds. You see, this cheque
is crossed, and will go into your banking account. An-
cher cheque will have to be drawn to get the money
out!

1 Ah, I see. I have not my cheque-book here, but
perhaps you can send this cheque to the bank, and I

will rèturn. There will be time enough, I suppose,
be 0 e the closing hour of the bank ?'

es, there will be plenty of time. ý Of course, the
sooner we get the money away the better!

« I shall return shortly after lunch. Perhaps you will
then have heard from Mr. Kenyon. If anything comes
,sooner, will you send me a telegram ? Here îs My
address.'

II will do that,' said Wentworth, as he bade - her
good-bye.

mK4
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As soon as lunch was over, Miss Longworth, with her
-ýY Che ue-book, again visited Wentworth's office. When
le she entered he shook his head.

'Na, news yet,' he said.
of Thià is terrible,' she answered; 'suppose he has

left Ottàwa and started for home P
I do not think he would do that. Still, I imagine

Dn he would ý,\think there was no reason for staying in
he Ottawa. Nevertheless, I know Kenyon well enough to

)w believe that'ý,he will wait there till the last minute of the
s t option has èxpired, in the hope that something may

ng happen. He 'Iknows, of course, that I shall be doing
Ne everything I cýn in London, and he may have a faint
se expectation thai I shall be able to accomplish some-

thing.'
It would be useless to cable again.or
Quite. If that message does not reach him, none

ue will.,
,n- As he was speaking, a boy entered the room with a

ey telegrani in his hand. Its contents were short and to
the point

)ut
« Cablegram, received.

KENYON.

Well, that's all right,' said Wentworth; now I
,he shall cable that we have the money, and advise him to

identify himself at the bank, so that there can be no
;i1l formalities about the drawing of it, to detain him.'

les ----Saying this, Wentworth pulled the -telegraph-forms
ýnY towards him, and, after considerable labour, managed

to concoct a satisfactory despatch.
Ier 'Don't spare money on it,' urgéd his visitor; «be

sure and make it plain to him.'
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'I think that will do, don't you P '
'Yes,' she answered, affer reading the despatch;

'that will do.'
' Now,' she said, 'here is the cheque. Shall I wait
here while you do all that is necessary to cable the

money, or had I better go, and retùrn again to see if
everything is all right ?'

'If youdon't mind, just sitwhereyou are. Youmay
lock this door, if you like, and you will not be dis-

turbed.'
It was an hour before Wentworth returned, but his-

face was radiant.
'We have. done everything we can,' he said; 'the

mone is at his order there; if the cablegram gets over,
before twelve o'clock to-morrow, as of course it wilU
« Very well, then, good-bye,'said the girlwith a smile,

holding out her hand,

CHAPTER XXXVI.

IF any man more miserable and dejected than John
Kenyon existed in the broad dominion of Canada, he

was indeed a person to be pitied. ., After having sent his
cablegram to Wentworth, he returned to his , very cheer-
less hotel. Next morning when he awoke he knew that

Wentworth would have received the message, but that
the chances were ten thou.sand to one that he could not
get the money in time, even if he could get it at all.

Still, he resolved to stay in Ottawa, much as he detested
the place, until the hour the option expired. Then, he
thought, he'would look round among the mines, and
see if he could not get something to do in the manage-
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ment of one of them, This would enable him to make
.eh; some money, wherewith to pay the debts which he

and Wentworth would have incurred as a result of
xait their disastrous speculation. He felt so depressed
the that he did what most other Englishmen would have

i f done in his place-took a long walk. He stood oh the
bridge over -the Ottawa River and gazed for a while

nay at the Chaudière Falls, watching the mist rising from
dis- the chasm into which the waters plunged. Then he

walked along the other- side of the river, among big
his- saw-mills and huge interminable piles of lumber, with

their grateful piny smell. By-and-by he found him-
the self in the country, and then the forest closed in upon
-ver, the bad road on which he walked. Nevertheless, he
y 1 ý1.kept on and on, without heeding where he was going.

iile, Here and there he saw clearings in the woods, and a
log shanty, or perhaps a barn. The resultof all this
was that, being a healthy man, he sooir developed àn

enormous appetitewhich forced itself upon hiý attention
in spite of his depression. He noticed the evening was
closing around him, and so was glad to come to a

)hn farmhouse that looked better than the ordinary shanties
he had left behind. Here he asked for'food, and soon sat

his down to a plentiful meal, the coarseness of which was
cer more than compensated for by the excellence of his

hat appetite. After dinner he bega'n to realize how tired
hat he was, and felt astonished to hear from his host how

not far he was from. Ottawa.
all. 'You can't get there to-night,' said the farmer; 'it
ted is no use your trying. You stay with us, and l'Il take
he you in to-morrow. I'm going there in the afternoon,'

ind And so Kenyon remained all night, and slept the
gea dreàulles"s sleep of health and ekhaustion.
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It was somewhat late in the afternoon when he
reached the city of Ottawa. Going towards his hotel,
he was astonished to, hear his name shouted after him.

Turning round, he saw a man, whom, he did not
recognise, running after him,

« Your name is Kenyon, isn't it F asked the man;
somewhat out of breath.
'Yes, that is my name.'
' I guess you don't remember me. I am the telegraph
operator. We have had a despatch waiting for you

for some time, a cablegram from. London. We have-
sëarched all o'er the town for you, but couldn't find
you., 1 - 'q

'Ah,' said Kenyon, 'is it important ?'
IWell, that I don't know,,, You had better come

with me to the office ýand get it. Of course, they don't
generally cable unimportant things. I remember it

said something about you keeping yourself in readiness
for something.' i

They walked together to the telegrap h -office. The
boy was still searching for Kenyon with the original
despatch, but the operator turned up the file and read
the copy to him.

'You see, it wants an answer,' he said; 'that's why
I thought it was important to get you, You will have
plenty of time for an answer to-night?

John took a lead pencil and wrote the cable despatch
which Wentworth received. He paid his money, and
said :

".I will go to my hotel; it is the - House. 1 will
waitthere, and if anything comes for me, send it over

Ws soon as possible.'
« All righti' said the operator, 1 that is the best plan;
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he then we will know exactly where to find you. Of
)tel course, there is no use in your waiting here, because
-im. we can geti you ig ý fivt,îý.miuutes. Perhaps I had better

not telephone to the hotel Tor you if anything cornes.'
Very well,' said Kenyon I will leave it all in your

an; -hands.'
Whether it was' the -effect of having been in the

country or not, John, felt that the cablegram he
i»ph had received was a g 'd omen. He meditated ' over

yvou the tremendous ill- rtune he had sufféred in the
ave whole business from, beginning to end, and thought of
.ind old Mr. Longworth's favourite phrase, 'There's no

such thing as luck,'
Then came a. rap at his door, and the bell-boy

me said :
)n Yt « There is a gentleman here wishes to speak to you.'

it 'Ask him to come up,' was the answer; and two
.ess minutes later Von Brent entered.

« Any news ?' he asked.
'he John, who was in a state of -mind which made hi M-

nal suspicious of everïthing and everybody, answered
m,bad 'No, nothing new.'

'Ah, I am sorry for that. I had soîne hopes that
Phy perhaps you might be able to raisè the money before

Ive twelve o'clock to-morrow. Of course you know the
option ends at noon to-morrow P

.ch 'Yes, I know that.'
,nd 'Did'you know that Longworthwas in Ottawa?'

'No,'said Kenyon; 'I have been out of town myself''-ill 'Ye-a, he came last night. He has the money in the
luYer bank, as 1 told you. Now, I will not accepý it until

the very latest moment. Of course, legally, I cannot
'n; accept it before that time, and, just as legally,'l cannot
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refuse his money when he tenders it. I am very sorry
all this has happened-more sorry than I can tell you.

I hope you -will not think that- I -am to blame in the
matter

« No, you are not in the slightest to blame. There
is nobody in fault except myself. I feel that I have

been culpably negligent, and altogether too trustfuP
I wÎsh to goodnessI knew where you could get the

money -; but, of course, if I knew that, 1 would have
had it myself long ago.'

é I am very much obliged to you,' said Ken'yon ; 'but
the only thing you can do for me is to. see that your
clock is nôt ahead of ' time to-morrow. I May, perhaps,

be up ât.1he office before twelve o'clock-that is where
1 sha ý- nd you, I suppose P
1-ý"-'ýés ; 1 shall be there all the forenoon. I shall not
leave until twelve.1

6 Very good; I am much obliged to you, Mr. Von

4rent, for your sympathy. I assure you, I haven't1
many friends, and it-well, I'm obliged to you, that's

ail,. An Englishman, you know, is not very profuse in
thé matter of thanks, but I mean it.'

I'm sure you do,' said Von Brent, 'and I'm only
sorýry that My assistance cannot be something sub-
stà ntial. Well, good-bye, hoping to see you to-morrow.'

After he had departed, Kenyon's impatience increased
as 'the hours went on. He left the hotel, and went
direct to the télegraph-office ; but nothing had come
for him. %

' I'm afraid,' said the operator, 'that there won't be
anything more to-night. If it should come late, shall
I send it to your hotel P

1-Certainly; no matter at what tour it comes, i

9
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-ry wish you would let me have it as soon as possible. It
M. is very important.'

he Leaving the office, he went up the street and, pass-
ing the principal hotel in the place, saw young Long-

r e worth standing under the portico of the hotel as dapper.ve and correct in costume as ever, his single eyeglass the
admiration of all Ottawa, for there was not another

he -like it in the city.
,ve « How do you do, Kenyon P said that young man.

'My dear sir,' replied Kenyon, 'the last time you
ut spoke to me you said you desired tg have nothing more

ur to say to me. I cordially reciprocated that sentiment,
)se and I want tu fiave nothing to say to you.'
-re « My dear fellow,' cried Longworth jauntily, 'lhere

is no harm done. Of côurse, in New York I was
ýot a little out of sorts. Everybody is in New York'

-beastly hole ! I don't think it is worse than
)n Ottawa, but the air is purer here. By the way, per-
19t haps you and I- can make a little arrangement. I am

.1% going to buy that mine to-morrow, as doubtless you
in know. Now,'l should like to see it in the hands of a

good and competent man. If a couple of hundred
.ly pounds a, year would be any temptation to yô', I think
b- we cafi afford to let you develop the mine.'

'Thank you!' said Kenyon.
,d 'I knew you would be grateful; just think over the
.it n-atter, will you ? and don't co ' me to any rash deci-
le sion. We can probably give a little more than that;

but until we see how the mine is turning out, it is not
)e likel we shall spend a great deal of money on it.'

« Of course,' said John, 'the proper answer to your
remark would be to knock you down; but, besides

I being à law-abiding citizen, I have no desire to get
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into gaol to-night for doing it, because there is one
chance in a thousand, Mr. Longworth, that I may have

some business to do with that mine myself before
twelve o'clock to-morrow.' 1

'Ahy it is my turn to, be grateful now? said Long-
worth. 'In a rough-and-tumble fight I am afraid you
would master me easier than you would do in a con-

test of diplomacy.'
'Do you call it - diplomacy? You refer, I suppose, to

your action in relation to the mine. I call it robbery.'
'Oh, do you ? Well, that is the kind of conversation

which leads to breaches of the peace; and as I also am
a law-abiding subject, I will not continue the discussion

any further.- I bid you a very good evening, Mr.
Ken'yon.'

The young man turned on his fiýel and went into the
hotel. John walked to his own much more modest inn,
and retired for -the night. He did not sleep well. All
night long, phantom. telegraph-messengers were rapping
at the door, and he started up every now and then to
receive cablegrams which faded away as he awoke.
Shortly after breakfast he went to the telegraph-office;,>
but found that nothing had arrived for him.

« I am afraid,' said the operator, ' that nothing will
come on before noon,'

"Before noon!'echoed John. «Why?'
'The wires are down in some places in the East, and

messages are dela'-- ed a good deal. Perhaps you noticed
the lack of Eastern news in the morning papers ? Very
little news came from the East last night.' Seeing
John's look of anxious interest, the operator continued:
« Does the despatch you -expect- pertain to money
matters P
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one 1 Yes, it does.'
iave « Do they know you at the bank

,fore No, I don't think they do.'
Then, if I were you, I would go up to the bank and

)ng- be identified, so that, if it is a matter of minutes, no
you unnecessary time may be lost. You had better tell

-.%.on. them you expect a money-order by cable, and, although
such orders are paid without any identification at the

t 0 bank, yet they take every precaution to see that it
ry. t does not get into the hands of the wrong man.' - 1

i o n 1 Thank You,' said Kenyon. 'I am mucW obliged to
am you for your suggestion. I will act upon it.'
-ýion And as soon as the bank opèned, John Kenyon pýe-

Mr. sented himself to the cashier. -

the ' I am expecting a large amount of money from
England to-day. It is very important that, when it.nn, 

it placed at
All arrives, there shall be no delay in having

ing my disposal. I want to know if there are any for-
malities to be gone through.'

I to 
0,

)ke. 'Where is the*'inoney coming frorn ?' said the clerk.
i, ý « It is coming from England.'
ice, « Is there anyone in Ottawa who can identïfy

you
Yés ; I know the telegraph operator here.'

'Ah!' said the cashier somewhat doubtfully. 'Any-

ind body else ?'

:,ed 'Mr. Von Brent knows-me very well.'
« That will do. Suppose ybu get Mr. Von Brent to

ery come here and identify you âs the man who bears the
ing name of Kenyon. Then the moment your cablegrarn

mWk d : comes the money will be at your disposal.'
ley Kenyon hurried , to Von Brent's rooms and fouad

hirn alone.
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'Will you come down to the bank and identify me
as Kenyon ?'

'Certainly. Has the money arrived F
' No, it has not ; but -I expect it, and want to provide

for every contingency, I do not wish to have any
'delay in my identification when it does come.'

'If it comes by cable,' said Von Brent, 1 there will be
no need of identification. The bank is not responsible,

you know. They take the money entirely at the
sender's risk. They might « pay it to the ý telegraph

operator who receives the message! I believe they
would not be held liable, However, it is better to see
that nothing is left undone.'

Going over to the bank, Von Brent said to the cashier:
« This is John Kenyon.'

ý'Very goc>d,' replied the cashier. Have you been at
the telegraph-office lately, Mr. Kenyon ?'

'No, I have not-at least, not for half an bour or so.' t
« Well, I would go there as soon as possible, if I were t

you -,
'That means,' said Von Brent, as soon as they had

reached the door, that they have had their notice
about the money.- I believe it is already in the bank
for you. I will go back to my rooms and not leave
them, till you com'e.'

John hurried to the telegraph-officet
'Anything for me yet F he said. t
« Nothing as yet, Mr. Kenyon; I think, however, he

added with a smile, 'that it will be all rigýt. I hope
SO.9 1

The moments ticked along with their u ' sual rapidity, C

yet it seemed to Kenyon the clock was going fearfully
fast. Eleven o'clock came and found him still ýacing
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me up and down the office of the telegraph. 1 The operator
offéred him the hospitality of the private room -, but

this =iie-,declined. Every time the machine clicked,
ide johne-s -ears were on the alert, trying to catch a meaning

.ny from the instrument,
Ten minutes after eleven!

be Twenty minutes after eleven, and still no despatch!
)le, The cold perspiration stood on John's brow, and he
:he groaned aloud,
ph I suppose it's very important,' said the operator.

iey Very important.'
Dee 'Well, now, I shouldn't say so, but I know the money

is 'in the bank for you. Perhaps if you went up there
ýr: and demanded it, they would give it to you.'

It was twenty-five minutes past the hour when John
at hurried towards the bank.

1 1 have every belief,' he said to the cashier, " that
-0.) the money is here for me nowl. Is it possible for me
:ýre to get it ?'

'Have you your cablegram?'

-ad ' No, I have not.'
ce 'Well, you know, we cannot pay the money until

nk we see your cablegram., If time is of importance,
xe you should not leave the telegraph -office, and the

moment you get your message., come here; then there
will be no delay whatever. Do you wish to draw all
the money at once F

'he '-!'don't know how much thère is, but I must have
je twenty thousand pounds.'

' Veryl well, to save time you had better make out a
Yy cheque for twenty- thousand pounds ; that will be- '
Jy And here he gave the number of dollars at the rate of

.19 the day on the pound. Just make out a cheque for
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that amount, and I will certify it. A certified cheque
is as good as gold. The moment you get your message
I will hand you the certified cheque,'

John wrote out the order and gave it to the
cashier, glancing at the clock as he did so. It was
now twenty-five minutes to twelve. He rushed to the

telegraph-office with all the speed of which he was
capable, but met only a blank look again from the
chief operator, . 1

' It has not come yet,' he said, shaking his -head.
Gradually despair began to descend on the waiting

man, It was worse to miss everything now, than
neverto have had the hope of success, It was like

hanging a man who had once been reprieved. He
resumed his nervous pace up and down that chamber

of torture. A quarter to twelve. He heard chimes
ring somewhere. If the message did not come before
they rang again, it would be for ever too late.

Fourteen minutes-thirteen minutes-twelve minutes
leven. minutes-ten minutes to, twelve, and yet,

no
« Here you are!' shouted the operator in great glee,

she's a-coming - it's all right John Kenyon,
Ottawa."' Then he wrote as rapidly as the machine
ticked out the message. « There it is ; now rush!'

John needed no fèHing to rush. People had begun
to notice him as the man who was doing nothing
but running between the bank and the telegraph-
office.

It was seven minutes to twelve when he got to the
bank.

' Is that despatch right P he said, (shoving it through
the arched aperture,
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lue The clerk looked at it *with provoking composure,
-ge and then compared it with some papersO

For God's sake, hurry P pleaded John.
,he You have plenty of time,' said the -cashier coolly,

"Pas looking up at the clock and going on with his examina-
.he tion. 'Yes,' he added, 'that is iighte-Here is your
,-,as certified cheque.'

:he John clasped it, and boltéd out of the bank as a
burglar might have done. It was five minutes to
twelve when he got to ihe steps that led to the rooms

Mg of 'Mr. Von Brent. Now all his excitement seemed
un to have deserted him. He was asý cool and calm as

ke if he had five days, instead of so many minutes, in
îe ývhich to makeîhe payment. - He mounted the steps

)er quietly', walked along the pa'ssage, and kno-cked, at the
,es door of Von Brent's room.

)re Come in!' was the shout that greeted hïm.
He opened the door, glancing at the clock behind

.es Vda-Urent's head as he did so.
It stood at three minutes to twelve.
Young Mr. Longworth was sitting there, with just

e a touch of -pallor on his countenance, and there seemed
to be an 'minous, glitter in his eyeglass. He said

ne nothing, and John... Kenyo-n completely ignored his
presence,

in 'There is still some life left in my option, I beliéve P
19 he said to Von Brént, after,, nodding good -day to
h- hime

'Very little, but perhaps it will serve. You have
le tw, minute.s and a half,' said Von Brent.

'Are the papý'êrs ready ?' inquired johnt,

Yh 'All ready, everythi'g except putting in the names.'
'Very well, here is the money.'
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Von Brent looked at the certified cheque. 'That
is perfectly right,' he said; " the mine ïs yours.9

Then he rose- and stretched his hand across the
table to Kényon, who grasped it cordially.

Young Mi. Longworth also rose, and said languidly:
'As this seems to be a meeting of long-lost brothers,

I shall not intrude. Good-day, Mr. Von Brent.
Then, adjusting his eyeglass in a leisurely manner,

he walked out of the roorn.

CHAPTER XXXVII>-,

WHENEdith Longworth entered* the office of George
Wentworth, that young gentleman somewhat surprised

her. He sprang from his chair the moment she entered
the room, rushed out of the door, and shouted at the
top of his voice to theboy, who answered him, where-

up ' n Wentworth returned to' the room, apparently in
his right mind.

1 1 beg your pardon, Miss Longworth,' he said,
laughing; 4 the fact was, I had just sent my boy with

a telegram for you, and now, you see, I have saved
sixpence.'.

Then you have heard from Canada?' said the
young lady,
« Yes -; a short message, but to the point!
He handed her the cablegram, and she read

« Mine purchased; shall take charge temporarily.9

« Then, the money got there, in time,' she said, hand-
'ing him back the telegraphic message.

'Oh yes,'said George, with the easy confidence of
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,iat a man who doesnt at all know what he is talking
about. We had plenty of time; I knew it would get

,he there all right.'
I am glad of that; I was afraid perhaps we might

ly: ave sent it too late. One can never tell what dela-ys
rs, or formalities there may be.'

'Evidently there was no trouble. And now, Miss
er, Longworth, what are your commands? Am I to be

your agent here, in Great Britain F
Have ou written to Mr. Kenyon

Yes, I wrote to him just after I sent the cable
message.'

« Of course you didn't
,ge «No, I didn't say a W'ord that would lead him to

jed suspect who was the mistress of the mine. In myzeal
,-ed I even went so far as to give you a name. You are

,he hereafter to be known in the corres ondence as Mr.
re- Smith, the owner of the mine.'
in Miss Longworth laughed.

1 And-oh, by the way,' cried Wentworth, ' here is a
îd, barrel belonging to you.'

ith A barrel!' she said, and,1ooking in the direction to
ed which he pointed, she saw in the corner of the room
a barrel with the head taken away. ' If it is my pro-

,he perty,' continued the young woman, 'who has taken
the liberty of opening it

« Oh, I did that as your agent. That barrel contains
the mineral from the mine, which we hope will prove

so valuable. It started from. Canada over three months
ago, and only arrived here the other day. It, seems

id- that the idiot w-ho sent it addressed it by way of New
York, and it was held by some jack-in-office belonging

of to the United States Customs. We have had more
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diplomatic correspondence and trouble about that
harrel than you can imagine, and now it comes a
day behind the fair, when it is really of no-use4o

anyone.
Miss Longworth rose and went to the barrel. She s

picked out some of the beautiful white specimens that t

were in it.
Is this the mineral P she âsked.

Wentworth laughed. c
Imagine a person buying a mine at an exorbitant

price, and not knowin what it produces. Yes, that is
the mineral.' C

« This is not mica, of course ?'
« No, it is not mica,, That is the 'tuff used for the y

making of china.
It looks as if it would take a good polish, Will it h

do you know
I do not know. 1 could easily find out for you.'
I wish you would, and get a piece of it polished, h.

which I will use as a paper-weight.' h
d-i What are your orders for the rest of the barrel ?-
siWhat did you intend doing with it ?' said the
t Fyoung womané
Ir« Well, I was thinking the best plan would be to send

some of it to each of the pottery works in this country, P

and get their orders for more of the stuff, if t4e«y want s'
to use iV ti

I think that an extremely good idea. I understand
from. the cablegram, that Mr. Kenyon says he will take SI

dccharge of the mine temporarily.'
Yes; I imagine he left Ottawa at once, as soon -as jC

t F.he had concluded his bargain. Of course, we shall not
aknow for certaýa until he writes'

_e th
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t
a Very well, then, it appears to me the best thing you
'0 could do over here would .he to secure what orders

can be, obtained in England for the mineral. Then, -I
e suppose, you could write to Mr. Kenyon, and ask him

it to engage a proper person to work the mine.'
« Yes, I will do that.'
' When he comes over here, you and he can have a

consultation as to the best thing to do next. I expect
'It nothing very definite can be arranged until hýe comes,,

is You may make whatever excuse you can for the absence
of the mythical Mr. Smith, and say that you act for him.'

Then you may tell Mr. Kenyon, in whatever manner

âe you choose, that Mr. Smith intends both you and Mr.
Kenyon to share conjointly with him. I think you will

itý have no trouble in making John-that is, in making
Mr. Kenyon-believe 'there is such a person as Mr.
Smith if you put it stronçyly enough to him. Make

5b him- understand that Mr. Smith would never have.Ode heard of the mine unless Mr. Kenyon and you had
discovered it, and that he is ver ' y glad indeed to have

te such a good opportunity of investing his money; so
that, naturally, he wishes those who have been instru-

,nd mental in helping him to this investment to share in its
profits. I imagine you can make all this clear enough,

ry,
i.nt so that your friend will suspect nothing. D-Ont you
think so ?'

,nd 'Well, with an'y other man than John Kenyon I

ike should have my doubts, b-ecause, as a fabricator, I
don't think I have a very high reputation; but with

'as John I have no fears whatever. He will believe every-

-ýIOt thing- I say. It is almost a pity to delude so trustful
a man, but it's so ýrery much to his own advantage
that I shall have no hesitation in doing it.'
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ý'Then, you will write to him about getting a fit and
proper person to manage the mine?'

'Yes. I don't think there will be any necessity for
doing so, but I will make sure. I imagine John will
not leave -there until he sees everything to his.satis-
faction. He will be very anxious indeed for the. mine
to piove the great success'he 'has always believéd it
to be even thoüghe at present, he does not know

he is to - have any pecuniary interest in its pros-
perity.'

'Very well then, I shall bid you good-bye. I may
not be here again, but whenever you hear from

Mr. Kenyon, I shall be very glad if you will let me
know.'

'Certainly; I will send you- all the documents in
the case, as you once remarked. You-always like to
see the original papers, don't you P

Yes, I suppose I do.' Miss Longworth lingered a
moment at the door, then, looking straight at Went-
worth, she said to him, « You remember you spoke
rather bitterly to my father the other day?'

' Yes,' said Wentworth, colouring; 1 1 remember it.'
« You are a Young man; he is old. Besides that, I

think you were entirely in the wrong. He had nothing
whatever to do with his nephew's action ,It 1 .

« Ohy I know that,' said Wentworth. 1 1 wsýuld have
apologized to him long ago, only-well, you know, he

told me I shouldn't be allowed in the office again, and
I don't suppose I should.'

« A letter frorn you would be allowed in the office,'
replied the Young lady, looking at the floor.

'Of course it would,' said George; 'I will write to
hirn instantly and apologize.9
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ýI It is very good of you,' said .Edith, holding out her
hand to him; the next moment she was gone.

George Wentworth turned to his desk and wrote a
letter of apology. Then he mused to himself upon the
strange and incomprehensible nature of women. - 'She
makes me apologize to him, and quite right too; but if
it hadn't been for the row with her father, she never

would have heard about the transaction, and therefore
couldn't have bought the mine, which she was anxious
to do for Kenyon's sake-lucky beggar John is, after all l'

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

WHENthe business of transferring the mine- to its new
owner was completed, johq Kenyon went to the tele-

graph-office, and sent a short cable-message to Went-
worth. Then he turned his steps to the hotel, an

utterly exhaüsted man. The excitement and tension
of th-e day had been too much for him, and he felt that,
if he did not get out of the city of Ottawa and into the

-country, where there were fewer people and more air,
he was going to be ill. He résolved to leave for the

mine as soon as possible. There he would get affairs
in as good -order as might be, and keep things going

until he héard'from the owner. When he reached
his hotel, he wrote a letter to Wentworth, detailing

,,briefly the circumstances under which he had secured
the mine, and dealing with other more personal matters.

Having posted this, ' he began to pack his portmanteau,
preparatory to leaving early next morning. While thus

occupied, the bell-boy came into his room, and said:
There is a gentleman wants to see. you.'
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He imagined at once that it was Von Brent, who
wished to, see him with regard to some Sormality

relating to the transfer, and he was, therefore, very
much astonished-in fact, for the moment speechless
when, Mr. William Longworth entered and calmly
gazed rou-nd the rather shabby room. with his critical

eyeglass.
Ahy t "-Iýe said.-« these are your diggings, are they?

This is what they call a dollar hotel, I suppose, over
here. Well, some people may like it, but, I confess, I

don't care much about it, myself. Their three or fou
dollars a day hotels are bad enough for me. By the

way, you look rather surprised to see me; being
strangers together in a strange country, I expected a

warmer greeting. You said last night, in front of, the
Russell House, that it would please you very much to
give me a warm greeting; perhaps you would like to do
so to-night.'

' Have you come up here to provoke a quarrel with
me ?' asked Kenyôn. . 0

'Oh, bless you, no! Quarrel! Nothing of the sort.
What should I want to quarrel about P
' Perhaps you will be good enough to tell me why you

come here, then ?'
'A very reasonable rèquest. Very reasonable in-

deed, and per-fectly natural, but still quite unnecessary.
'I'ti'not likely that a man would climb up heÈe into

your rooms, and then not be prepared to tell you why
he came. I came, in the first place, to, congratulate
you on the beautiful and dramatic way în which you
secured the mine at the last moment, or apparently at
the last moment. I suppose you had ýhe money all the
time

c

1
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ho No, I had not.'
.ity Then you came in to Von Brent just as soon às you

>ry received -it ?'
Well, now, I don't see that it is the business of any-

-dy one else but m -self. Still if you want to know, I may
a 1 say that I came to Mr. Von Brent's room. at the moment

I received the inoney.'
-y ? 'Really Then it was sent over by cable, I
,-Ter presume P

'Your presumption is entirely correct.'
)u 'My dear Kenyon,' said the young man, scating him-

he self without being asked, and gazing at John in a bene-
,ng volent kind of way, 'you really show some temper over
a this little affair of yours. Now, here is the whole thing

.he,;- in a nutshell
to 'My dear sir, I don't wish to hear the whole thing, in

do a nutshell. I know all about it-all I wish to know.'
'Ah, precisely; of course you do; certainly;. but,

th nevertheless, let me have my say. Here is the whole
thing. I tried to-well, to cheat you. I thought I

rt. could make a little money by doing so, and my scheme
falled. Now, if anybody should be in a bad temper, it

DU is I, ûot you. Don't you see that ? You are not acting
your part well at all. I'm astonished at you P

.n- 'Mr. Longworth, I wish to have nothing whatever to
7. say to you. If you have anything to, 'àsk, I wish 3rou
10 would ask it as quickly as possible, and then leave me
ly alone.'
le 'The chief fault I find with you, Kenyon,' said Long-

M worth, throwing one leg over the other, and clasping
at his hands round his knee-' the chief fault I have to, find

ie is your Painful lack of a sense of humour., Now, you
remember last night I offéred you the managership of
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the mine. 1 thought, certainly, that by this time iom
day I should be owner of it, or, at least, one of the

owners. Now, you donl appear to appreciate the
funniness of the sïtuation. Here you are, the owner of

the mine, and I am out in the cold-"« left," as they
say here in Arnerica, . I am the rnan who is left

' If that is all you have to talk about,' said Kenyon
gravely, « I must ask you to allow me to go on with my

packing. I am going to the mine to-morrowy

« Certainly, my dear fellow; go at once and never
mind me. Can .I be of any assistance to you ? It re-

quires a special genius, you know, to pack a port-
manteau properly. But what I wanted to say was this:

Why didn't you turn round, when you had got the mine,
and offer me the managership of it? Then you would
have had your reverpge. The more I think of that f
episode in Von Brent's office, the more I think you,, î
utterly failed to realize the dramatic possibilities of the, r
situation.'

Kenyon was silent.
'Now, all this time you are -wondering why I ame t

here. 1 Doubtless you wish to know what I want? F
« I have not the slightest interest in the matter,' said C

Kenyon.
That is ungracious; but, nevertheless, I will con-

tinue. It is better, I see, to be honest with you, if a
an wants to get anything from, you. Now, I want tE

to get a bit of information from you. I want to know a
wbere you got the money with which, you bougýt the d

mine
I got it from the bànk. k

'Ah, yes; but I want to know who sent it over to
you w

a 4ý?
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.0- ' It was sent to me by George Wentworth.'
he " Quite so; but new I want to know who gave Went-

he worth the money P
of You will have a chance of finding that out when you
-ey go to England, by asking h*m.'

'Then you won't tell me ?'
on ' I can't tell you.'

ny ' You mean by that, of course, that you -won't.'
' I always mean, Mr. Longworth, exactly what I say.

Yer I mean that I can't tell you. eI don't know myself.'
.e- Really

rt- « Yes, really. You seena to. have some difficulty in
s: believing that anybody can speak the truth.'

,ie, « Well, it isn't a common vice, speaking the truth.
id You must forgive a little surprise.' He nursed his knee

,at for a moment, and looked meditatively up at the ceil-
ou, ing. « Now, would you like to know who furnished that AM
he, money

I have no curiosity in the matter whatever.'
'Have you not ? You are a singular man, Itbeems CW%m

lie to me that a person into whose lap twenty thousand
pounds drops from the skies would h:ý-ve some little
Âd curiosity to know from whom the môney came.'

' I haven't the slightest
n- ' Nevertheless, I *ill tell you who gave the money to

Wentworth. It was my dear frî nd Melville. I didn't
,nt tell you in New York, of course, that Melville and I had
)W a little quarrel about this matter, and he went home
he decidedly huffy. I had no idea he would take this

method of revenge; bùt I ýee it quite clearly now. He
knew ' I had secured the option of the mide. Týhere

to was a little trouble as to what our respective shares
were to be, and I thought, as I had -secured the

A WOMAN INTERVENES 331



arrangement with him.'
'You can make no arrangements with me, Mr.

Longworth, that involve sacrifice of the truth,"
'Ah, well, I sùspected as much; but I thought it

was worth trying. However, my dear sir, I may make
terms with Melville yet, and then, I imagine, you won't

have much to do with the mine.'
' I shall not' have anything to, do with it if you and

Melville have a share in it; and if, as you suspect,

A WOMAN INTERVENES332

option, I had the right to dictate terms. He thought
différently. He was going to Von Brent to explain the

whole matter; but I pointed out that such a course
would do 'no good, the option being legally made out in

my name, so that the mioment your claim. expired, ini ne
began. When this dawned upon him, he took t he
steamer and went to England. Now, I can see his
hand in this artistic. finish to the affair. It was a pretty
shàrp trick of Melville's, and I give him credit for it.
He is a very much shrewder and cleverer man than I
thought he was.'

' It seèms to me, Mr. Longworth, that your inordi-
nate conceit makes you always under-estimate your

friends, or your en&nies either, for that matter.'
'There is something in that, Kenyon; I think you

are more than half right, but I thought, perhaps, 1
could make it advantageous to ou to do me a favour
in this matter. i -thought you might have no objection
to writing a little document to the effect that the

mone9*7ý ý 1 not come in time, and, consequently, I had
secured the mine. Then, if you would sign that, I

,%vould take it over to Melville and make terms with
him. Of course, if he knows that he has the mine,

there will not be much chance of coming to anya . . . .
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Melville has the mine I consider you are in a bad way,
ht My opinion is that, when one rascal gets advantage
,he over another rascal, the other rascal will be, as you
ýse Say, Affl

in Longworth mused over this for a moment, and
ne said : -

he Yes, I fear you are right-in fact, I am certain of
.lis it. Well, that is all I wanted to know-. - Il will bid you

_.ty good-bye. I shan't see you again in Ottawa, as I shall
it. sail very shortly for England. Have you any messages

you would like given to your friends over there
'None, thank you.'
« Well, ta-ta!' And John was left to his packing.

Pur That necessary operation concluded, Kenyon sat
down and thought over *hat young Longworth had

ou told him. His triumph, after all, had been short-
lived. The choice between the two scoundrels was

iur so small that he felt he didn't care which of them
on owned the mine. Meditating on this disagreeable
le subject, he suddenly remembered a request he had
ad asked Wentworth to place before the new owner of

i the mine. He want'ed no favour from Melville, so he
th wrote a second letter, contradicting the request made
le) in the first, and, after posting it, returned to his hotel,

ny and went to bed, probably the most tired man in the
Citiof Ottawa.

ir

AiEMI
it WCHAPTER XXXIX
)t

THISchapter consists largely of letters. As a general
rule, letters are of little concern to anyone except the

writers and the receivers, but they are inserted here in
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the hope that the reader is already well énough ac-
quainted with the correspondents to feel some interest

in what they have written.
It was nearly a fortnight after the receipt of the

cablegram from Kenyon that George Wentworth
found, one morning, on his desk two letters, each
bearing a Canadian postage-stamp. One was some-
what bulky and one was thin, but they were both from
the same writer. He tore open the thin one first,
without looking at khe date stamped upon it. He

,was a little bewildered by its contents, which ran as
follows : -

MY 'DEARGEORGE,

'I have just heard that Melville is the inan
who has bought the mine. The circumstances of the
case leave no doubt in my mind that such is the fact;

therefore, please disregard the request I made as to
employment in the letter I posted to you a short time
ago. I feel a certain sense of disappointment in the

fact that Melville is the owner of the mine. It seems
1 have only kept one rascal from buying it, in order to
put it in the hands of another. rascal.

« Your friend,
« JOHN KENYON*'

'Melville the owner l' cried Wentworth to, himself
« What could have put that into John's head ? This
letter is evidently the one posted a few hours before,
so, it will contain whatever request he has to make
.and, without delay., George. Wentworth tore open the

envelope of the second letter, which was obviously
the one written first.
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ac- It contained a nunIber of documents relating to the
mest transfer of the mine. The letter from ohn himself

went on to give particulars of the buying of the
.-he property. Thén it continued:

rth I wish you would do me a favour, George. Will
%ch you kindly ask the owner of the mine if he will give
.Lie- me charge of it ? I am, of course, anxious to make
:)m it turn out as well as possible, and I believe I can
.ste more than'earn my salary, whatever it is. You know
He 1 am not grasping in the matter of money, but get me
.as as large a salary as you think I deserve, I desire to

make money for reasons that are not entirely selfish,
as ou kno'w. To tell you the truth, George, I am
tired of cities and of people. I want to live here in

an the woods, where there is not so much deceit and
-he treachery as there s'eems to be in the big towns.

.0t; When I reached London last time, I felt like a boy
to getting home. My feelings have undergone a com letep

.ne change, and I think, if it were not for ou and ay
:he certaiil young lady, I should never care to see the big

Ils city again. What is the use of my affecting mystery,
to and writing the words a certain young lady ? Of

course, you know whom. I mean-Miss. Edith Long-
worth. You know, also, that I am, and have long

been' in love with her. If I had succeeded i'n making
the money I thought I should by selling the mine, I

-%.#If might have %ad some hopes of making more, and of
lis ultimately being in a p9sition to--àsk her to be my
-e, wife; but that and very' many other hopes have dis-

appeared with my recent London experiences. I want
he to get into "the -forest and reéover some of my lost
"Iy tone, and my lost faith in human nature. If you can -4uUKTUFrdarrange matters with the owner of the mine, so that
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I may stay here for a year or two, you will do me a
great favour.9 V

George -Wentworth read over the latter part of this
letter two or three times. Then he rose, pacedthe

floor, and pondered, 1 C

' It isn't a thing upon which I can ask anyone's b

advice, he muttered to himself. 'The trouble with a

Kenyon is, he is entirely too modest ; a little useful
self-esteeM--------uld--be j--st- ýthe thing for him.' At iast

lie stopped suddenly in his walk. " By jove l' he said
to himself, slapping his thigh, « 1 shall do it, ]et the 0:

consequences be what they may.' rr
Then he sat down at his desk and wrote a letter.

SE
DEAR Miss LONGWORTH' (itbegan), 0:
« You told me when you were here last tha bE

yàu wanted all the documents pertaining to the min U
in every instance. A document has come this morni g ar
that is rather important. John Kenyon, as you ill ir
learn by reading the letter, desires the manager ip i

of the mine. I need not say that I think he is the le
best man ili the world for -the position, and that e - *,- a *ý

thing will besafe in his hands. I therefore e close ti
you his leiter. 1 had some thouorht of cuttin out a

part of it, but knowing your d...S"ire to have Il the M.C
documents in the case, I take the liberty of ending m
this one exactly as it reached me, and if a yone is to
to blame, I am the person. ne

I remain, your agent,
'GEORGE WENT ORTH.' M.

Sb
He sent this letter out at o fice, so that h would not k

have-a chance to change his mind.

. t
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a « it Wili reach her this afternoon, and doubtless she

will call and see me.p
is It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to say she did mot

le call, and she did not see him for many days afterwards;
but next morning, when he camp to his office, he found

Os a léiter from her. It ran
.h
eui DEAR MR. WENTWORTH5
st « The sending of Mr. Kenyons letter to me
ýid s a somewhat dangerous precedent, which you must
le on no account follow by sending any letters -you

may receive from any other person to Mr. -Kenydn. z
However, as you were probably aware when you
sent the letter, no blame will rest on your shoulders,
or on those of anyone else, in this instance. Still,

a be very careful in future, because letter - sending,
CKunabridged, is sometimes a risky thing to 'do. 1 You

are to remember that I always want all the documents
in the case, and I want them with nothing eliminated.

ip I am very much -obliged to you for forwarding the
le letter,,
'Y. « As to'the managership of the mine, of cou se, 1
s e thought Mr. Kenyon would desire to come ba
a London. If he is content to stay abroad, and really

le wants to stay therê, I wish you would tell him that
.1g Mr. Smith is exceedingly pleased to kno'-he is willing
is to take charge of the mine. It would not look busi-

nesslike on the part of Mr. Smith to say that MrO
Kenyon is to name his own salary, but, unfortunately,

Mr. Smith is very ignorant as to what a proper salary
should be so, will you kindly settle that question ? You

Ot know the usual salary for such an occupation." Please
write down that figure, and add two hundred a year

2:2
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to it. Tell Mr. Kenyon the amount named is the salary C
Mr. Smith assigns to him. N

'I Pray be very careful in the wording of the, letters, N
so that Mr. Kenyon will not have any- idea who t

Mr. Smith is. s
'Yours truly, C

1 EDITii LONGWORTILt

a
-When Wentworth received this letter, being a man, t'

he did not know whether Miss Longworth was pleased t'
or not. However, he speedily wrote to John, telling
him that he was appointed manager of the mine, and j

that- Mr. Smith was very much pleased to have him in
that capa'city. He named the salary, but said if it was t
not enough, no doubt Mr. Smith was so anxious for his eý
services that the amount would be increased.

John, when he got the letter, was more than satisfied.
At the time Wentworth was reading his letters, John t

had received those which had beensent when the mine a
was bought. He was relieved to find that Melville was rE

not, after all, the owner; and he went to work with a h,
will, intending to put in two or three years of his life, tI

with hard labour, in developing the resources of the T
property. The first fortnight, before he received any y,

letters, he did nothing but make himself acquairited w
with the way work was -being carried on there. He

found many things to Ïmprove. The machinery had V
been allowed to run down, and the men worked in the p(

listless way men do when they are urider no particulax w,
supervision. The manager of the -mine was very ir
anxious about his position. John told him the property pi

had -changed hands, but, until he had further news _tc
from England, he could not tell just what would be re
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.ry done. When the letters came, John took hold with a
will, and there was soon a decided iffiprovement in the

rs, way affairs were going. He allowed the old nianager
ho to remain as a sort of sub-managef,; but that individual

soon found that the easy times of the Austrian Mining
Company were for ever gone,

Kenyon had to take one or two long trips in Canada
and the United States, to arrange for the disposal of

in, the products of the mine; but, as a general rule, hié
% da.,,,,.,d time was spent entirely in the log village near the river.

ng When a year had passed, he was able to write a very
,nd jubilant letter to Wentworth.

in 'You -see,' he said, 'after all, the mine was worth the 1ýZ
,as two hundred thousand pounds we asked for it. It pays, #iý1
ý1is even the first year, ten per cent. on that amount. This le

will give back all the mine has cost, and I think,
2c d. George, the honest thing for us to do -would be to let

.h n the whole proceeds go to Mr. Smith this year, who fÎ
ne advanced the money at a critical. tinie. This will
:as recoup him for his outlay, because the working capital

a has not beçn touched. The mica has "more than paid
.fe, the working of the mine, and all the'r-est is clear profit.
le Therefore, if you are willing, we will let our third go this
.ny year, and then we can take our large dividend next year i2
A wi'h a'cléar conscience. I enclose the balance-sheet.'
He To this letter there came an answer in due time from
ad Wentworth, who said that he had placed John's pro-
-. he posal before Mr, Smith; but it seemed the gentleman
Jar was so pleased with the profitable investment fie had _Z

ary made that he would héar of no ckther division of the
,rty profits but that of share and share alike. He appeared

ws to be vuery much touched by the offer John had inade, and
be respected him for making it, but the proposed rescind-
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ing on his part and Wentworth's was a thing not to be
thought of This being the case, John sent a letter and
a vèry large cheque to, his father. The moment of
posting that letter was, doubtless, one of the happiest
of his life, and this ends the formidable array of letters
%vhichI-ýappears in this chapter,

CHAPTER XL,

WENTWORTHhad written to Kenyon that Mr. Smith
absolutely refused to take more than one-third of- the
profits of the miné. It was true that the offer had
been declined, but Wentworth never knew how much
tempted the Mistress of the Mine had been when he

made it. Her one great désire was to pay back the
thirty thousand pounds to her father, and she wanted

to do it as speedily as possible. At the end of the
second year hér profits from the mine, including the
return of the Éve thousand pounds which had been sent
to, Ottawa as working capital, was still about five

thousand pounds under the thirty thousand pound.s.
She looked forward eagerly to the time when she would

be able to pav the thirty thousand pounds to her father.
Old Mr. Longworth had never en a word tô his
çiaughter about the money. ý rhe had expected hele %

would ask her what she had done with it, but he had
never mentioned the subject. Her conscience froubled

'ber very frequently about the method she had taken to
obtain that"-Iarge amount. She saw that her father bad

changed in, his manner towards her since that day. He
had given her the money, but hé had given it,"as oiie
inight say, almost under compulsion, and there was no
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be doubt that, generous as he was, he did not like being
and coerced into parting with his money. Edith Longworth
t of
:)Îest had paid-,more foir the mine than the % arnount of cash

slie had deposited in Ottawa& She had paid for it by
,ters being cut off from her'father's confidence. Now he never

asked her advice about any of his businesS ventures,
and, for the first time in many years, he had taken
a long sea-voyage without * inviting her to accompaýy

him. All this made the girl more and more anxious to
obtain the money to pay back her indebtedness, and, if

nith Wentworth had made the same offer at the end of the
the second year which he had made at the close of the

had first, she would have accepted it. The offer, however,
.1uch mýasnot ipade,,and Miss ' Longývorth said nothing, but

.i he took her share of the profits and ppt them. into the bank,
the el

The plan of placing all one's eggs into the sarne
nted basket, is a goo'd one-until something happens. to the

the basket It is ýaid that lightning never strikes twice in
the the sarne place, and, as the small boy remarked, 1 it

sent never needed to.' In Mr. Loncyworth's affairs lightning
five -struck in three places, and in- each of those strokes it

nd-S. hit a large basket. A new law had been passed in one
'ould part of the world that vitally affected great interests

ther. Je-held there, In another part of the world, at the
j his same time, there occurred a revolution, and every
1 he business in that co'untry stopped for the time being.

had In still another part of the world there had been a
ibled commercial cfisis; and, in sympathy with all these

ýn to financial d' asters, the monéy market in London was
bad exceeding yv stringent. . 1P -
He Everybody wanted to sell, and nobody wished to
Ce buy. This unfortunate combination of circumstances

IS Do hit old Mr. Longworth hard. It was n'ot that he did« nof
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believe all his, investments were secure, could he only
weather the gale, but there'was an. immediate need of

ready money which it seemed absolutely(impossible to
obtaýa. Day by day his daughter saw him ageing per-

ceptibly. She knew worry was the cause of this, and
she knew the events that were happening in différent
parts of the world must seriously embarrass her father.
She longed to speak to, him, about his business, but one

attempt she made in this direction had been very
rudely rebuffed, and she was not, a woman to, tempt a
second repulse of that kind. So she kept silent, and

saw with grief the havoc business troubles were
making with her father's health.

'The old man,' said young Longworth, 'seems to be
in a corner.'

1 1 do not want you ever again to, allude to my father
as 'l'the old man "-remember that !' cried the girl
indignantly.

Young Longworth shrugged his shoulders, and said:
'I don't think you can insist on my calling him a

young man much longer. If he isn't an old man, I
should like to, know who is ?'

'That doesn't matter,' said Edith. 'You must not
use such a phrase again in my hearing, What do you

mean by sàying he is in a corner ?'
' WelU returned the young man, ' I don't know much

about his business. He does not take me into his con-
fidence at all. In fact, the older he grows, the closer he
gets, and the chances are he will make some very bad

speculation before long, if he has not done so, already.
That is the way with old men, begging your pardon for
using the phrase. It is not levelled against your father
iù this instance, but at old nien as" a class, especially
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men wno have been successfül. They seem to resent
anybody giving them advice,'

One day Edith received a telegram, asking her to
corne to the office in the City -without delay. She was

panic-stricken when she read the message, feeling sure
her father had been stricken down in his office, and was
probably dying-perhaps dead. She had feared sorne

such result for a long time, because of the intense
anxiety to which he had been subjected, and he was not

a man who could be counselled to take care of himself
on the plea that he was getting-old. He resented any
intimation that he was not as good a business man as
he had ever been, and so it was extremely difficult to

get him to listen to reason, if anyone hadthe courage
to talk reason to him.

Edith, without a moment's elay, sprang lightly
into a hansom, and went to t e District Railway
without waiting for her carriage. From the Mansion
House Station another cab took her quickly to her

father's office,
She was immensely -relieved, as she passed through,

to see the clerks working as if nothing particular had
happened. On entering her father's room, she found

him, pacing up and down the apartment, while her
cousin sat apparently absorbed in his own affairs, at
his desk. Her father was evidently greatly excited.

Edith,' he cried the moment she. entered, 'where ils
that money I gave you two years ago

'It is invested,' she answered, turning slightly pale,
Her father laughed-a hoarse, dry laugh.

'Just as I thought he sneered-'pùt in such shape
that a person cannot touch a penny of it, I suppos'e. In
what lis à invested I niust have that money.
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How soon do you need it, father ?'
I want it ust now, at this moment; if I don't have

that money I am a ruined man.' a
This moment, I suppose, means any time to-day,

before the bank closes ?' SI
Her father looked at her for a moment, then said:

« Yes, that is what it means.'
'I will try and get you the money before that time.'

My dear girl,' he said bitterly, « you don't know what rr
you are talking about. If you have that money invested,
even if your investment is worth three times now what

Ç . it was then, you could not get a penny on it. Don't you cf
know the state of the London money market ? Don't

you know how close mone is? I thought perhaps tf
you.might have some portion of it yet, pot sunk in your I

silly investment, whatever it is. I hàve never asked a E
you what it was. You told me you would tell me, but 01ý

you never have done so. I looked on that money as lost.
I look on it still as lost. If you can get me a remnant tc
of it, it will help me now more than the whole amount, ý,C
or double the amount, would have done at the time 1

ga What have you done with the money^
ve it to you.

«What is it invested in ?' to
'It is invested in a mine.' rc

A mine 1 Of all things in the world in which to hE

sink money, a mine is the worst. just what a woman yc
or a fool would do! How do you expect to raise money re,
on a mine in the present state of the market ? What, a
in the name of wonder, made you put it into a mine? if

Whose mine did you buy cr,
I'do not know whose it was, father, but I was willing th

to tell you all I knew at the time you. asked me, and gir
if you ask me now what mine I bought, I will tell you.' wr
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' Certainly I ask you. What mine did you buy
' I bought the m-ine for which ohn Kenyon was

agent.'
The moment these words were said, her cousin--

sprang to his feet and glared at her like a man de-
mented.

'You bought that mine-you ? Then Wentworth
lied to me. He said a Mr. Smith had given him the
money.'

'I am the Mr. Smith, William.'
'You are the Mr. Smith You are th.,.-,. one who has

cheated me out of that mine P
'My dear cousin, the less we say about cheating,

the better. 1 am talkin to ' y father just now, and
1 do not wish to be interrupted. Will you be so kind ýrZi
as to leave- the room until my interview with him. is
Over

'So ou bought the mica-mine, didyou! Pretending
to be friendly with me, and knowing all the time that
ý,ou were doing your best to cheat

'Come, come l' interrupted the old gentleman
'William, none of this. If anyone is to talk roughly

to Edîth, it will be me, not you. Come, sir, leave the
room, as she has asked you to do. Now, my daughter,'

he continued, in a inuch milder tone of voice, after
young Longworth had left the office, 'have you any

ready money ? It is no use saying the mine is worth
a hundred thousand pounds, or a million, just now,
if you haven't the read money. Edith, my child,' he
Cried, 'sit down with me a moment, and I will eiýplain
the whole situation to you. It seems to me that ever
gince I stopped consulting you things have gone

wrong. Perhaps, even if you have the nioncy, it is
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better not to risk it just now; but one pound will do
what two pounds will not do a year hence, or perhaps
six months from now, when this panic is over!

Edith sat down beside her father and heard from
him exactly how things stood. Theti she saict:

' All you really heed is about fifteen thousand
pounds?'

'Yes, that would do; I'm sure that would carry me
over,, Can you get it for me, my child ?'
« Yes, and more. I will try to get you the whole

amount. Waît for me here twenty minutes or half an
hour.'

George Weiltworth was very much surprised when
he saw Edith Longworth enter his office. It had been

many months since she wa§ there before, and he
cordially held out his hand to the girl.
'Mr. Wentworth,' she began at once, 'have you any

of the money the mica-mine has brought you ?'
'Yes. I invested the first year's proceeds, but, since

I got the last amount, things have been so shaky in
the City that it is still at the bank.'

'Will you lend me-can you lend me five thousand
pounds of it ?'

'Of, course I can, and will and very glad I am to
get the chance of doing so.'

1 Then, please write me out a cheque for it at once,
and whatever papers you want as security, make them
out, and I will see that you are secured.'

'Look here, Miss Longworth,' said the young man,
placing his hands on his hips and gazing at her, « do

you mean to insult me ? Do you not know that the
reason I am able to write out a cheque for five thousand
pounds, that will be' honoured, is entirely because you
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trusted your money to me and Kenyon without
security? Do you think I ývant security ? Take back
the word, Miss Longworth.'

I will-I will,' she said; 'but I am in a great hurry,
Please write me out the cheque, for I must have it

before the bank closes,'
The cheque was promptly written out and handed to

her,
I am afraid,' she said, ' 1 am not very polite to-day,

and rather abrupt; but I will make up for it some
other time.' î

And so, bidding the young man good-bye, she drove
to the bank, deposited the cheque, drew her own for
thirty thousand pounds, and carried it to her father.

'There,' she said, 'is thirty thousand pounds, and I
still own the mine, or, at least, part of -Ïte All the

money is made from the cheque you gave me, or, rather,
two-thirds of it, because one-third was never touched.

Now, it seems to me, father, that, if I am a good
enough business woman to more than doublé my money
in two years,,.I am a good enough business woman to

be consulted by my father whenever he needs a con-
fidant. M dear father I want to take ome of the
burden off your shoulders.'

There were tears in her -father's eyes as e put his
arrn round her wap*st and whispered to her:

There is no one in all London like y'ouý, my dear
no one, no one. Fll have no more,.,,. secrets ýIfrom you,
my own brave girl.

OU
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CHAPTER XLI.

KENYON'S luck, as he said to himself, had turned.
The second year was even more prosperous than the

firsýt, and the third as successful as tUe second. He
had a steady market for his minera], and, besides, he

had the great advantage of knowing the rogues to
avoid. Some new swindles he had encountered during
his first year's experience had taught him lessons that
he profited by in the second and third, He liked his
home in the wilderness, and he liked the roucrh people
amongst whom. he found himself.

Notwithstanding his renunciation of London, how-
ever, there would now and then come upon him. a

yearning for the big city, and he promised himself a
trip there at the end of the third year. Wentworth had

been threatening month affer month to come out and
see him, but something had always interfèred.

Taking it all in all, John liked it better in the winter'
than in the summer, in spite of the extreme cold. The
cold was steady and could be depended upon; more-
over, it was healthfül and invigorating. In summer,,
John never quite became accustomed to the ravages of
the black fly, the mosquito, and other insect peste of

that region. His first interview with the black fly left
his face in such a condition that he was glad he lived
in a wilderness.,

At the beginning of the second winter John treated
himself to a luxury. He bought a natty little French
Canadian horse that,-.ivas very quick and accustomed
to the ice of the river, which formed the highway by

which he reached Burntpine froin the mine in the cold
season. , To supplement the horse, he also got a com-

21
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fortable little cutter, and with this turn-out he made his
frequent journeys between the mine and Burntpine with

corýý and speed, wrapped snugly in buffalo robes.
If London often reverted to his mind, there was

another subject that obtruded itself even more fre-
quently. His increased prosperity had something to
do with this. He saw that, if he was tâ have a third
of the receipts of the mine, he was not to remain a
poor, man for very long, and this fact gave him a
certain courage which had been lacking before. He
wondered if she remembered him. Wentworth had
said very little about her when he wrote, for his letters
were largely devoted to enthusiastic eulogies of jennie
Brewster, and Kenyon, in spite of the confession he had
made when his case seemed hopeless, was loath to
write and ask his friend anything about Edith.

One day, on a clear sharp frosty winter morning,
Kenyon had his little pony harnessed for his weekly

journey to Burntpine. After the rougher part of the,
road between the mine and the. river had been left be.

hind, and the pony got down to her work on the ice,
with the two white banks of snow on either side of the
smooth track, JShn gave himself up tq thinking about

,the subject which now so often engrossed his mind.
Wrapped closely in his furs, with the cutter skimming

along the ice, these thoughts found a pleasant accom.
paniment in the silvery tinkle of the bells which jingled

around his horse's neck. As a general thing, he met
no one on the icy road from the mi-ne to the village.

Sometimes there was a procession of sieighs bearing
supplies for his own mine and those beyond, and when
this procession was seen, Kenyon had to, look out for

some place by the side of the track where he could pull
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up his horse and cutter and allow the teams to pass,
The snow on each side of the cutting was so deep that
these bays were shovelled out-here and there to permit
teams to get past each other. He had, gone halfway
to the village, when. he saw aheadof him a pair of

horses which le at once recognised as those belonging
to the hotel-keeper. He-drew up in the first bay and
awaited the approach of the sleigh. He saw that it

contained visitors for himself, because the driver, on
recognising him, had turned round and spoken to, the
occupants of the vehicle. As it came along, the nýan
drew up and nodded to Kenyon, who, althôugh ordi-
narily the most polite of men, did , not return the
swlutation. He wasstricken dumb with astonishment
on seeing who was in the sleigh. One woman wàs so
bundled up that not even her nose appeared, out in the
cold, but the smiling r*oýy face of the other needed no*
introduction to John Kenyon.

1 Well, Mr. Kenyoncried a laughing voice, ' you did
not expect to see me this morning, did you ?'

' I confess I did not,' said John, 'and yet--' Here
he paused ; he was going to s-ay, 'and yet I was think-

ing of you,' but he checked himsel£
Miss Longworthn who had a talent for reading the

unspoken thoughts of John- Kenyon, probably did not
need to be told the end of the sentence.

1 Are you going to the village ?' she asked.
'I was going: I am not going now?

'That's right. I was just about to invite you to turn
round with us. You see, we are on our way to look at
the mine, and, I suppose, we shall have to obtain theý
consent of the manager before we can do so.'

Miss Longworth's companion had emerged for a
moment from her wraps and looked at John, but in-
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stantly retired among the furs again with a shiver.
She was not so, young as her companion, and she con-
sidered this the most frightful climate she had ever
encountered.

« Now,' said john,'although your sleigh is very com-
fortable, I tbink this cutter of mine -is even more so.
It is intended for two ; won't you step out of the sleigh
into the cutter ? Then, if the driver will move on, I
can turn, and we -will follow the sleigh.'

'I shall be delighted to d'O so,' said the young
woman, shaking herself free from the buffalo robe, and

stepping lightly from the sleigh into the cutter, pausing,
however, for a moment, before she did so, to put her

own wraps over her companion. John tucked her in
beside himself, and, as the sleigh jingled on, he slowly

turned his pony round into the road again.
I have got a pretty fast pony,' he said, ' but I think

Nve will let them drive on ahead. It irritates this little
horse to see anything in front of it.'

'Then we can make up speed,'said Edith,'and catch
them before they get to the mine. Is it far from here

No, not very far; at least, it doesn't take long to
get there with a smart horse.'

I have enjoyed this experience ever so much,' she
said; 'you see, my father had to come to Montreal on
business, so I came with him as usual, and being
there, I thought I ivould run up here and see the mine.
I wanted,' she continued, looking at the other side of
the cutter -and trailing her well-gloved fingers in the
snow-'I wanted to know personally whether my

inanager was conducting my property in the way it
ought to be conducted, notwithstanding the very

satisfactory balance-sheets he sends.'
Your property l' exclaimed John, in amazement.-
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'Certainly. You didn"t knoW that, did you?' she
replied, looking.for a moment at him, and then'away

from him. I call myself the Mistress of the Mine.'
'Then you are-you are

' Mr. Smith,' said the girl, coming to his rescue.
There was a moment's pause, and the next words

John said %were not at all what she expected.
'Take your hand out of the snow,'he commanded,

and put it in under the buffalo robe; you have no
idea how cold it is here, and your band -will be frozen

in a moment.'
'Really,' said the girl, 'an employé must not talk

to his employer in that tone!, My band is my own, is
it not ?' 1 -

'I hope it is,' said John, 'because I want to ask you -
for it.'

For answer, Miss Edith LonÉ--ývorth placed her hand
in his,

Actions speak louder than -ords., The sleigh was
far in advance, and there were no witnesses on the
white-topped hills.

Were you astonished ?' she said, 'W"Ohen I told you
that I owned the mine

'Very much so indeed. Were you astonished when --
I told you I wished to own the owner of the mine?'

'Not in the slightest.'
4 Why?-'
' Because your treacherous friend Wentworth sent

me your letter applying for a situation. You got the
situation, didn't you, John
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Albert (Mary).-Brooke Finchley's Daughter. Post 8vo, picture
boards, 2s.; clotli limp. 2s. 6d. 

j .

Alden (W. L.).-,A Lost Soul : Being the Confession and Defence of
Charles Lindsay. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, is.'6d.

Alexander (Mrs.), Novel-s by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
Maid, Wlfet or Widow? j Valeriels Faite.

Allen (F. M.).-Green as Grass. With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo,
cloth ii 3s. 61.

Allen (Grant), Works by.
The Evolutîonist at Large. Crovrn 8vo, cloth extraf6s.

past-prandial philosophy. Crown 8vo, art linen, 3s. &i.
Moorland Ildylla. '%Vitii nunierous Illustrations. Large crown Svo, cloth, 6s. [shorcy.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6.-1. each, post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Philistia. In all Shades. Dumamnq'a maughter.
Babylon. 12 Illustrations. The Devills Dle. The Duchens of Powyalancl

Strange Stories. Frontis. This Mortal Coil. Blood ]Roy&L
-The Beckonin Hand. The Tents of Shem. Frontis. Ivan Greet's M
For Malmiela taxe. The Great Taboo. The gaallàrwag. 24 1 usm

-Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

At Market Value. 1 Under Bealed Ordom

Dr. Palliserils Patient. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, is. 6d.

Anderson (Mary). -Othello" s Occupation: A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth,

Arnold (Edwin Lester), Stories by,
The Wonderful Adventures of Phra the PhSnletan. Crown Sva, cloth extra. with za

Illustrations by H. M. PAGET, 3s. 6dý -, post 8vo, iilustrated boardi;, cs.
The Constable of St. Micholas. With Frontispiece by S. L. 1WOOD. Crown Syo, cloth. 3s. 6d.

Artemus Ward"s Works. With Portrait and Facsimile. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.-Also a POPULAR EDITION, post Evo, picture boards, 2s.
The Gental Showman: The Life and Adventures of ARTEmUS WARD. By EDwAaD j».

HrN(;sToN,. With a Frontispiece. Crown 8yo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.



Ashton (John),, Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each. BcHistory of the Chap-Books of the 18th Century. With 334 Illustrations.
Boclal Lffé ln the ReIgn of Qlaeen Anne. With 85 Illustrations.

]Flumouro Wite and Satire of the Seventeenth Century. With 82 Illustratiorm
191 aim Caricature and Satire on Nalpoleon the Firat. With iiS Illustrations.

Xô ern Street Balladlit. With 57 Illustrations.

Bwteria, Yeast Fungi, 1 and All*éd Species, A Synopsis of. By
W. B. GRovi?, B.A. With 87 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. BC
Bardsley (Rev. C. Waeeing, M.A.), Works bye BcEngliah Surnamez-., Their Sources and Significations. Cyown 8vo, cloth, 7s- 6d-
Euriositles of Puritan Nomenclature. Crown 81vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Baring Gould (Sabine, Author of , John Herring,' &c.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Red Spider. 1 Eve. Bi
Barr (Robert: Luke Sharp), Stories by._ Cr. Svo, CI., 3s. 6d. each.

In a Steamer Chair. With Frontispicce and Vigqictte by DF-.\IA TN' HAl%1«.%10ND.
Zrom Whose Bournel, &c, «%Vit'il 47-Iilustrations-by HAL HURLST and otliers.

A Woman Intereenes. 111lith 8 Illustrations by HAL H'uRST.
]Revenge 1 With numerous Illustratiow;.

Barrett (Frank) Novels by, Bi
eost 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth, 2s. &f. cach.

Pettered for Life. A Prodigails Progrenis.
The Sin of Olga Zassoulich. John Ford; and HIs Helpmat&
Between Life and Death. A Recoiling Vengeance.

Polly Iffoitrision.- 1 Honest Davie. Lieut. Barnabais. 1 Pound GnUtyo
Little Lady LintQn. For Love and Honour,
The Woman of the Irron Bracelets. Crowii S,. o. cloth. -)s. &-l.

Barrett ýJoan).--k-Monte Carlo Stories. Fcap. 8vo, cl., is. 6d.Isilortiyé
Beaconsfield, Lord. By T. P. O'CONN M. P. Cr. 8vo cloth, 5s.

Beauchamp (Shelsley).-Grantley Grange. Post Svo, boardS. 2S.

Beautiful Pictures by British Artists: A Gathering of Favourites
from the Picture Gallericq, enzraved on Steel. Iniperi,-114tO.clotlie-,tr-i,;Zilted,,,CS,27S.

Be"nt_ (Sir Wàlter) and James Rice, Novels by. î
Crown Evo, cloth extra, .1s. 6d. each; pobt Svo, illustrated boardiii 2s. encli: cloth limp, 2s.- 6d. each.

Ready-Iffoiney Mortiboy. By Celials Arbour.
Z M Little Girl. The Chaplain of the Pleet.

îth Harp and Crowne The Searny Side. Bi
This Son of Vulcan. The Case of Mr. Lueraft, &-c.
The Golden Butterfly. 'Twas in Trafalgarls Bay, &-c.-
The M6nks of Thelema. The Ten Years' Tenant, &-c.

There is also a L IBRARY EDITION of the above Twelve Volumes, handsomely set in new type on à
crown 8vofage, and bound in cloth extra, 6s. each; and a POPULAR EDITION of The Golden

Butterfly, me ium 8vo, 6d.; Clotli, 1S.-NEW EDITIONS, printed in largre type on crown 8vo laid papa,
bound in figured cloth, :3s. 6d. each, are also in course of publication.

Besant (Sir Walter), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. -ýs. 6d. each* ost 8vo, illustratied boards, 2s. ench -, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. eacb.

AU Sorts and oonditions of iè<n. «%Vitli 12 Illutrationq by FRED. BARNAliD
The Captainal Room, &-c. With Frontispiece by E. J. WHI--FL-R.
AU ln a Çarden Fair. '%N'ith 6 Illustration-, by HARRY FURNISS.

DorothyTorster. With I-rontispicce by CHÀRLES GREEN.
Uncle a ack, and other Stories. 1 Children of Gibeon. tý

The World Went Very Well Then. With z2 Illustrations by A. FoRESTI-t.
Xerr Paulus: His Rise, his Greatneiii and bis Fall. 1 The Bell of St. Paullgh

For Faith and Preedom. Witli Illustrations by A. FORESTIER and F. WADDY.
To Cali, Hep Mine, &c., With 9 Illustr.-itioils by A. FORESTIER.

TheHolyRose,&c. Witli 1--rontispiece by F. BARN -%RD.
Armorel of Lyonesse: A Romance of To-day. %Vitli 12 Illustrations by F. BARNAp'I]ý.

St. Katherinels by the Tower.
Verbena Camellla Stephanotis, &c. ý1 t. itli a r;roiiti;plecc by GORDON BROWIZE.

The lyory Gate. i TheRebel Çjue".

Bayond the Dreams of Avarice. Crown Svo, clotli extra. 6s.
InjueaconIsOrders,&c. WitliýFrontisl)iecebyA.ForLsi*iF-R. CroN%-nSvoclothdýt.
The lKaster Craftsman. 2 vols., crom ii Svo, io.ç. net. .

FiftyYearnAgo. «%Vitl-1 14 Plates and ý%odcuts. Cromn8vo, cloth extra, 5j.
921%oEulogyofP.IchardJefferies. CroN,ýnS,.ocl'otýiextrzi,6s.-
London. With][25 Illustrations. Deniy8,%-o,-clothex*ri,7.ç'.6ýi.
Westminster. With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.P.E., and 130 Mutrations by

WILLIAM PATTEN and others. Demy 8-vo, cloth, iqs.
Sir Richard Whittington. Witli Frontispiece. Crown Svo, art Enen, 3s. 6d,
Gaspard de Coligny. '%VthaPortrptit. Crown8vo.artlinen.3s.6d. B:JU we Are: Au we May Be; Social Essays. Croun 8vo, Iiiien, U.
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Bechstein (Ludwig).-As Pretty as Seven,, and other Gerrnan
Stories. With Additional Tales by the Brothers GRIMM, and 98 Illustrations by RICHTER. Square
8vo, cloth extr%, 6s. 6dý; gilt edges, 7J. 6d-

Beerbohm (Julius).-Wanderings in Patagonia; or, Life among
the Ostrich-Hunters. With Illustrations. Crown.8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Bellew (Frank).-The Art of Amusing: A Collection of Gra' ful
Art!14 Garnes, Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. With,-joo Illustratinns. '-Croivn 8vo. clOth ext-17.1, 4r. 6d.

Bennett (W. C., LL.D.).-Songs for Sailors. Post Svo. cl. limr), 2s.
Bewick (Thomas)'and his Pupils. Dy AuSTI.-; DOBSO,,i. With 95

Illustrations. Square ?vo, cloth extra. 6s.

Bierce (Ambrose).-In the Midst of Life: Tales Of Soldiers and
-Civilians. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.; po-t 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Bili.Nyel's History of the United States. With 146 Illustrations
by F. OPP-R. Crown Svo. cloth-extra. -is. 6d. --

Bure (Edmond). - Diary of a Citizen of Paris (furing 'TheY. Terror.' Translated by JOHN DE VILLIERS. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 2is.

Blackburn's (Henry) Art Handbooks.
Academy Notes, 1875,1877-86, 1889, Grosvenor Notes, voi. Il., 1883-87. With

1890,1892-1895, Illustrated, cach iç. Soo Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 6.ç.
Academy Notes. 1875-79. Complete in Grosvenor NotesVoi. Ill., 1888-90. With

One Vol., with 6oo Illustrations. Cloth, 6s. 2Îo Illwtrations. Demy 8vo clotil. ýý. 6d.
Academy Notes. 1880-84. Coniplete in The New Gallery, 1888-189Jý.'- With nu.

One Vol., with 700 Illustrations. Cloth, 6s. merous Illustrations, each is.
Academy Notes, 1890&94. Conpicte in The New Gallery, vol. 1., 1888-1892. *rith

One Vol., with Soo Illustrations. ClOth, 7s. 6d. 25o Illustrations. Demy 8vo. cloth, 6-ç.
Gronvenor Notes, 1877. &Ï. ]English Pictures at the National Gallery,

With 114 Illustrations. irs.!lYé Grosvenor Notes, separate years from
1878-1890, each is. Old blasters at the National Gallery,

With i2S Illustritions. is. &Î.
Grosvenor Notes, Vol. 1.,'1877-82. With Illustrated Catalogue to the National

3oo Illustrations. Deniy Svo, cloth, 6s. Gallery. With 242 Iliusts. Demy Svo, cloth, 3s.

The Parla Salon, 1895. M'ith 3on Facý,;ini1e Sketches. 3s.
.es

Blind (Mathilde), Poems by.
The Ascent of Man. Crown 8vo, cl zýç.

]Dramas In Miniature. Witli a P. MADOX BROWý";. Crown 8vo, cloth, rr.
Son_&% and Sonnets. Fcap. 8vo, velluni -'l'i -1-1 -S

Birds of Passage: Songs of the Orient and ()(-(:1,lent. Second l-ýditir)n. Crown <ývr), linen, 6s. net.

Bourget (Paul).-Lies. Transl-ated by J011,-; DE VILLIERS. Crown
8vo, cloth, 6s.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books bye
%n à En Ilsh Merchants: 1ý1eiiioirs in Illu,,t,,itit)ii of the Progress of British Commerce. Mrith numerousen Illustrations.

English Newspapers: Chapter; intlielli.ý,toryofjouriiýili,in. Tuný%ý'ol,;.,(Iemy8vocloth,25s.
The Other Side of the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition.

Bowers (George).-, Leaves from a Hunting Journal. Coloured
Plates. Oblong folio, half-bound, -2rs. 4

Boyle (Frederick), Worlçs by. Post 8vo, illustratecl bds., 2s. each.
- Chronicles of Ho-Man's Land. 1 Camp Notes. 1 Sayage Life.

Brand (John) - a
Observations on Popular Antiquities 4 chiefly

illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar Custonis, Cerenionies, and Superstitions. With the Additions of SirHENRY ELLIS, and nui-herous Illustrations. Crovn Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Crewer (Rev. Dr.). Works bye
The ]Readerls Handbook of Allusions, References, Plotst and Storles, Seventeenth

Thousand. Crown 8vo, clotli extrl, 7s. 6
Authors and their Works, with th "Dates: Being the Appendices to 'The R ader' Hand-book,'separately plinted. Crown 8vo, cloth iiiiip, 2s.

A Dictionary of -Miracles. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post 8VO ClOtIl, 4s- (Dd. each.
More Worids than One: Creed of the- Philnsopher and Ilope nf the Clir!qtiin. ý ith 1The Martyrs of Science: GALILE(), T'ý'ciio and KEP'LEl?. With Portraits.Letters on Naturai magic. «\%'itli iiiiinerow; 1l1t.-ýtratior,,.

Brillat-Savarin.- Gastro
by nomy as a Fine Art. Translated byR. E. ANDERSON, M.A. Post ôvo, half-Lour.d., 2s.

BrYdges (Harold).-Uncle Sam at Home., With qi IllustrationsàWY. POSt 8YO. Mustrated boarcis, u. cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

1 t

je
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Buchoinan (Pýbert), Works by. Crown Svo, eloth extra, 6s. each.
Selected Poems of Robert Buchanan. With Frontispiece by T. DALzIEL,
The uake; or, Six Days and a Sabbath.
The City 0 Dreanx: An Epic Poem. With Two Illustrations by P. MAC',IZA]3.
The Wandering Jew: A Christmas Carol.

The Qutcast: A Rhyme for the Time. With 15 Illustrations by RtiDoLF BLIND, PF-TrR MACNABu
and Huiýi_ NisBE-r. Sinall demy 8vo, clotli extra, Ss.

ItobaittBuchananImPoeUcalWoirkit. WithSteel-platePortrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7S,6d

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, =. cach.
The Shaclow of the Sword. Love Me for Ever. With Frontispiece.
A Child of Nature. With Frontispiece. Annan Water. 1 roxglove j9anore
God and the Man. With xi Illustrations by The New Abelard.

FrF-D. BAZNARD. Iffatt : A Story of a Caravan. With Frontiçpièce.
The Martyrdom of Madellne. With The Master of the Mine. With Frontispiect

Frontispiece by A. W. COOPER. j The Heir of Linne.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
--- Woniâ-n-ânîFthe Man. 1 R7ed -à--d-lVhUè He-a-thé-ý_ j Rachel Deines

Lady Rilpatrick. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.,

The Charlatan. By ROBERT ]BUCHANAN and HENRY 1UURRAY. '%Vith a Frdntispieceby T. Ti.
ROBINSON. Crowa 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Burton (Richard P.).-The 13ook of the Sword. W, 400
Illustrations. Demy 4tO, cloth extra, ps.

Burton (Robert).-The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Tyansla-
tions of the Quotations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d-

Melancholy Anatomised: An Abridgment of BURTONS ANATOMY. Post 8vo, half-bd., %ç. 6d.Iz

Caine (T. Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

The Shadow of a Crime. 1 A Son of Hagar. 1 The Deemster.
A LiBRARY IEDITION of The ]Deemster is now ready; and one of The Shadow of a Crime

is in preparation, set in new type, crown Svo, clotli decorated, 6s. each.

Cameron (Commander V. Lovett).-The Cruise of the 1 Black
Prince' Privateer. Post 8-vo, picture boaré1q, cs.

Cameron (Mrs. H. Lovett), Novels by. Post Svo, illust. bds. 2S. ea.
Juliet's Guardian. 1 Decelvers Ever.

Carlyle (Jane Welsh), Life of. 13y Mrs. ALEXANDER IREL D» With
Portrait and Facsimile Letter. Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7s. &Ï.

Carly'rle (Thomas).-On the Choice of Books. Post Svo, CI., Is. 6d.
Correulpondence of Thomas Carlyle and R. W. Emerson, 1834-1872. Edited by

C.EýNORTON. WitliPortraits. Tno Vols., crown-8vo, cloth, 24s.

Carruth (Hayden).-The Adventures of Jones. With 17 Illustra*
tions. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2s.

Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by. Long fcap. 8vo,
cloth, 2s. 6d. each.
The King In Yellow. j In the Quarter.

Chapman's (Geor«v-eý, Works. Vol. I., Plays Coxiplete, including the
Doubtfül Ones.-VoL II.. Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE.-VoL

III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 6ç. ench.

Chapple (J. Mitchell).-The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
Donna. Crown 8vd, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Chatto ýW. A.) and J. Jackson.-A Treatise on Wood Engraving,
Historic and Practical. With Chapter by H. G. BOHN, and 450 fine Illusts. Large 4to, half-leather, 2&r.

Chaucer for Children: A Grolden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAwEis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 3o Woodcuts. Crown 4tO, cloth eetra, 3s. 6d.

Chaucer for Schools. By 1%frs. H. R. HAWF-iS. Deniy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Chess, The Laws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Opene
ings. By HOWARD STAUNTON. -dited by R. B. WORNIALD. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5s.

The Iffinor Tactics of Chess: A Treatise on the Deployment of the Forces in obedience to, Stn.
tegic Principle. By F. YL YOUNG and F_ C. HOWELL. Long fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

The Hastings Chesa Tournament Book (Aug.-Sept., 185?5). Containing the Official Report of
the 231 Gaznes played in the Tournament, with Notes by the P]ayýrs, and Diagrams of Interesting
Positions; Portraits and Blogra hical Sketches of the Chess Masters; and au Account of the
Congress and its surroundings. ÏrIown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s, 6d- net [-Vwrtix.
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Clare (Austin). -For the Love of a Lms. POSt 8VO, 2S. CI., 23. 6d*

Clive (Mrs. Archer), NoveLs by. Post Svo, illust. boardS, 2s. each.
-pa5 Ferroil. 1 Why Paul Ferroll Rilled hl% WIfe.

Clodd (Edward, F.R.A.S.).-Myths and Dreams. Cr. 8vO, 3s. 6d.

Cobban (J. Maclaren), Novels bye
Thé CUPO Of SOILIS. Post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 2s.
The Red Sultan. Crown 8vo, doth extra, 3s. 6d- ; POst 8V6, illustrated liardS, 2S.

The Bui4len of Isabel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -. >,ç. &i.

Coleman (John).-Players and Playwrights 1 have Known. Two
VOIS., demy 8vo, cloth, za.

Coleridge (M. E.).-The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Cloth, is. 6de
C0Mn5-ý£. Affstonýr--The Bàe Sinis-ter. Post Svo,-boardS-, 2S.

Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books bye
IllunÎraitons of Tennyson. Crown 8vo, clotli extra, 6ç.

Jonathan Swift: A Biozraphical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, clotli extra. Pv.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6dý each; ost 8vo. illustrated bORrdS, 2S. each.

rirom Midnight; to Midnight. ý f Blacksmith and Schc#ar.
TranumJgratlon., 1 You Play me False. 1 A YWzCga Cornedy.

Post uOvo, illustrated boards, 2s. cach.
Sweet Anne Page. 1 A FIght With Fortune. 1 Sweet and Twenty. 1 France**

Collins (Wilkie), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. cach ; post Svo, illustratcd boards, 2s. ench ; cloth linip, 2s. 6d. each.

Antonina. With a Frontispicce by Sir JOIIN G1LTrý-.RT, R.A.
P Basil. Illustrated by Sir JOHN (,-ILBr--RT, R.A., and J.

]UldeandSeek. Illustrated by Sir joli.,; GILBER-i', R.A., and J. ýfATTO\NFv.
After Dark. With Illustrations by A. B. HOUGHTON. 1 The Two Destinteisa

TheDeadBecret. With a Frontispicce by Sir JOHN GILLERT,
Queen of Hearts. With a Frontispicce by Sir JOHN R.A.

The Woinan ln NWhite. With Illu3trations by Sir 1011N GILBER-1, R.A.. and F. A. FRASE..
NoXame. With Illustrations by Sir J. E. MILLAIS, k.A., and A.'ý%'. CoOPL*Iý.

My Miscellanles. «%Vith a Steel-plate Portrait of WILKIE COLLENS.
Ar=adale. With Illustrations by G. H. THO'\I.%S.

The Moonstone. «%Vitli Illustrations by G. Du %IAURir-T.z and F.À.
Igaim and Wife. Witli Illustrations by WILLIA'M S",IALr..

Poor Miss Finch. Illustrated by G. Du ÏMAURIER and EMVARD
Igizz oir Mire.? With Illustrations by S. L. FILDES, R.A., and 11ENRY «%V0(_)1)ýý,-, A.R.A.

The New Magdalen. Illustrated by G. Du MAURIliR and C. S. RF-r%;i-IARD'!,.
The Prozen Deep. Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER and J. M &iroýNFY.
The Law and the Lady. '%Vitil Illustrations by S. L. FILDLS, R.A., and SYDNEY HALTý
The Haunted Hotel. Illustrations by ARTHUR HOPKINS.
The Fallen Le"est Heart and Science. The EvIl Gentus.

Jazebelle Daughtere Ill Say No.' Little Novels. I:rnntis.
The Black Robe. A Roguels Life. The Legacy of Cain.
BlInd Love. With a Preface by Sir WALTER BFsiý_NT, and Illustrationsby A. FOR4--STIER.

POPULAR EDITIONS. lUccliurn Evo, 6d. each; cloth, is. eacIL
The Woman ln White. 1 The Moonstone.

Colman's (George) Humorous Works: 1 Broad Grins,' &My Night.. gown and Slippers,' &c. With Life and Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s, 6d

Colquhoun (M. J.).-Êvery Inch a Sold'ier. Post 8vo, boardS, 2S.

Colt-bregking, Hints on. By W. M. HUTCHISON. Cr. 8VO, CI-, 3s- 6d-
Convalescent Cookery. By CATHEPUNE RYAN. Cr. Svo, is.; cl., is. 6d.

Conway (Moncure D.), Works by.
Demonclogy and DevIl-Lore. TwoVolý;.,dernySvocloth,2U.
George Washington's Rules of C'LYility.

Cook (Dutton), Novels by.
Paul Posterla Danghter. Crown Svo, cloth extra, V. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards,

Leo. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Cooper (Edwàrd H.).-Geoffory Hamilton. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
Cornwall.-Popular Romapces of the West of England; or, The

Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of%, Old Cornwall' Coilc-ted by ROL'FRT HUNT, I--.R.S. With
two,,Steel Plates by GEoRGE CRUIKSH NK. Croivn 8vo, clotj,, 7s. 6d.

Cotes (V. Cecil).-Two Gi Is on a B.lrfye. 'ýVith 44 Illust-rations by
JF. H. TOWINSEND. FpSt Svo, cloth, 2 6d.
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Craddock (C. Egbert), Stories by.
The 131rophet of the Great Smoky Mountains. Post 8vo, illustrated boardsý zt.
Hi@ Vanished Star. Crovrn 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

Crellin (H. N.) Books by.
]Romances of the Old Seraglio. With :!S 11lustrations by S. IL. WOOD. Crovrn Svo, cloth, 3s, W-
Tales of the Caliph. Crown svo. cloth, ýs.

_zý The Nazarenes: A Draîna. Crown 8vo, is.

Crim (Matt.).-Adventures of a Faîr Rebel. Crown 8vo, cloth
t

1,1 extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. BEARD. 3s. 6d. -, poqt Svo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Crockett (S. R.) and others. -Tales of Our Coast. By S. Pl.
_REDERIC, With ta

CRocKETT, GiLrrRT PARKER, IIAROLD 1- W. CLARK RUSSELI.
Illustrations by FRANK BRANGWYN. Crýown8voclotli,.3s.Zôtý-.

-Cmker--(Mrs,-B. M.i,--No-v-els b Crown 8vo, cloth extra 6d.
each; post 8vo, illuqtrated boards 2s. each : cËýtW_ 6d. ench.

Pretty Iff iss Neville. Diana Barrington. A Fatnily Likenesse
A Bird of Passage. Proper Pride. To Let.'

Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Village Tales and Jungle Tragedies.iA Xr. Jervis. 1 The Real Lady H11da.

Iffarrled or Single? Three Vols., crown Svo, i;,ç. net.

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two S-RiFs: The
FIRST, frOm 1815 tO 1843; the SECOND, frorn 1844 to i8p. A Gathering of the Best Humour of

THACKERAY, IIOOD, MAYHEW, ALBERT SMITH, A'BEcKETT, Roi3EIZT BROUGH, &c. With Ditnumerous Steel Engravings and Wéodcuts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, IIINE, LANDELLS, &C.
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d. cach.

The Life of George Cruikshank. By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With 84 Illustrations and a
Bibliography. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lý7 Cumming (C. F. Gordon), Works by. Demy Svo, el. ex., 8s. 6d. ea. DcIn the Hebrides. With an Autotype Frontispit-ce and,2-, Illustrations.
In the Himalayas and on the indian Plains. NVith 42 Illustrations.

Two Happy Years in Ceylon. Witli 2-8 Illustraticns. Dc
Via Cornwall to Egypt. With a PI)otoiZrii-iire Frontispiece. Derny Ouvo, cloth, 7s. 61.

Cussans (John E.).-A Handbook of Heraldry; Nvith Instructions
for Tracing PediZrees and Decipherini -c. Fourth Edition, revised. with 408 WOOdcutS
and 2 Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Cyples (W.).-Hearts of Gold. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s- 6d.; post 8vo, bds, , 2S.

Daniel (George).-Merrie England in the Olden Time, With
Illustrations by ROBERT CRU IKSHAN K. Crown8vo, cloth extra, 3s.6.i.

Daudet (Alphonse).-The Evangelist; or, Port-Salvation.ý Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6,1.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Davenant (Francis, II.A.).-Hints for Parents on the Choice of
a Profession for tileir Sons ivlien Starting in Life. Crown 8vo, is. - cloth, is. 6d. Dr

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).-Mr, Sadlerls Daughters. With a
Frontispicce by STANLEY WOOD. Crown Svo' cloth extra, - .6dý

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke-), Works by. Cr. 8vo, is. ea.; cle, is. 6d. m
One Thousand Iff edical Maxiirns and Surgîcal Hints.
)Nursery Hints -- A M other's Guide in H eaith and Disease.
Foods for the Fat : A Treatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure. Ihi,

Aids to Long Life. Crown Svo, -2s. ; cloth. limp, 2s. 6d.

Davies9 (Sir John) Complete Poetical Wo'rks. C ollected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, t2s.

Dawson (Erasmus, M.B.).-The Fountain of Vouth. -Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, witli Two Illut;trations by 1-lu.,iF NISBET, 3s. 6d. -, poý,t Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

De Guerin (Maurice), The Journal of. Edited by G. S. TREBUTIEN.
With a Memoir by SAIN.-rF--B-U-v"F-. Translated from the 2oth French Edition by jEssiE P. FROTH-
INGHAM. Fcap. Svo, half-bound, =. 6d.

De Maistre (Xavier).-A Journey Round my Room. Translated
hy Sir Iii--Nr,'v ATTWELL. Post Svo, cloth linip, zs. 6(ý.

De Mille (James).-A Castle in Spain. Crown Svo, cloth extra, -lith
a lzýonýîspiert-, ?,ç. 6d. : po-t Svo, illu-trai ed boards, cs.

Derby (The): The Blue Ribbon of the Turf NVith Brief Accouuilss anc

of Tiir-. 0m;ls. By I.oLlis 111::\ .Y CUPzCbN Crovn:,ço, di,
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Derwent (Leith), Novels by. Cr. 8vo, CI., 3s. 6d. ea.;POSt 8VO, 2s. ea.
Our Lady of Tears. 1 Clreela Loveri. 1171

De-war (T. R.).-A Ramble Pound the Globe. With 220 Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo.'cloth extra. 7s. 6d.

Dickens (Charles), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Sketches by Boz. 1 Imicholas mickleby. OUiter Twl&U

About England w1th DIckens. ByALFRI-:DRI'1%1?ýIER. With 57 Illustrations by C.A. VANDF-R-
HooF, ALFRED Rrm,%iER. and others. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Dictionaries.
A ]Dlctlonâzy cf Miracles: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Dy the Rev. E. C. BRF-WF-lZ,LL.D. Crown 8vo, cloth ey- cra, 7s.-6d.--

---- %%*-ReadiS"'s-Handbook of Allusions, References. Plots, and Stortes. Dy the Rev.
E.C.BREWERLL.D. Cro%%ii 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d-Authors and their Works, with the Dates. (-roxii 8vo, cloth ll,nr), zs.

Famillar Short Saylngs of Great Men. '\Vith H-storical and ExplanatoryNotes by SAYUEL
A. BENT, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra -s 6ci

The Slang Dictlonary: Etymological, iiis'tori'c.il, and Anecdot.il. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6,ç. 6d.
Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary of Ctiricus, (-,)ualiit, and Out-of-tlie-ýý'ay à%latters. Dy

ELIZZER EDWARDS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. fci.

Diderot.-The Paradox of ACting. Translated, with Notés, by
WALTER HERRIES POLLOCK. With Prefice by'Sir 1-IENRY IRVING. Cro*n 8vo, parchment, 4s. Gàr.

Dobson Austin), Works by,
ThomasýAýewIck and bis Pupils. With 95 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Pour Frenchwomen. '%VithFotirPc>rtrýiit-r,. Crot,«n 8vo, huckram, gilt top, 6s.
Elghteenth CenturX 'Vignettes, TWO SF-Rll---S. Crown 8vo, buckram, 6s. each.-A THIRI)

SERIES is in preparation.

Dobson (W. T. .- Poetical Ingenuffies and Eccentrïcities. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 2s.61

Donovan (Dick), Detective Stories by,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Thé Man-Hunter. 1 wanted', A Detectivels Triuniphg,
Caught at Last. In the Grip of the Law.Tracked and Taken. Froni Inforinatlon ]Recelved.Who Polsoned Retty Duncan 7 Link by Link. 1 Dark ]Deedo.auspIclon Aroulied. The Long Arm of the Law. [Shortly.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. &Z. eacli , po>t Svo, illustrated, boards, 2s. each; cloth.2X. 6d. each.
The Man firom Manchester. Witli 23 Illuztritionc;.

'Xraeked to Doom. «%Vith Six full-pa.-e Illustrations by CORDON l3R01VNEý

-The Mys"" of Janialca Terrace. Cromn Svo, cloth, 3s. 6ci.

Doyle (A. Conan).-The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. 8vo, CI., 3s. 6d.
Dramatists, The Old. Crown 8vo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 6s. per Vol.
Un Jonson's Works. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and 3ý Biographical Mernoir byWILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Threcpmanla Works. Tlirce Vols. Vol. 1. contains the Pl.Cha ;iý-s coniplete; Vol. II., Poems and MinorTranslations, with an Essay by A. C. SwiNBURNE, Vol. Il!., Transiationsof the Iliad and Odyssey.Igarlowela works« Edited, with Notes, by ColoncICU,ÇlNI.ýýC;IIA,\I. One Vol.

]Kassingerla Plays. FroniGIFFORD'S Text. Edited by Colonel CUNýNlàNGliAl. One Vol.
Mincan (Sara Jeannette: Mrs.EVERARD COTES),WorlR by.

Crowm Svo, clotli extra, 7s- Ed. eacli.
A Social Departure. Witli il, Illustrations by F. Il. TOWNSFND.
An Arnerican Girl In London. With So lil-ustr.itions bv F. IL TOUNSEND.
'rhe SImple Adventures of a Xemsahib. 37 illubtrations by F. H. TOWNSF-,ND.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
JL Daughter of To-Day. 1 Vernon's Aunt. With 47 Illustrations by HAL HURS-r.

1)yer (T. F. Thiselton).-The Folk-Lore of Plants. Cr. 8vo,, cl., 6s.
Early English Poets. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations,by.Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Fletchers (GlIes) Complete Poems. One Vol.
Daylez' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Worlirse TwoVol,.
19[erPlckIn (Robert) Complete Collected Poerns. Tl'ýee 1'oi,;.SIdney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works. ý T1hrccV(ý!s.

d9cUnibe (Sir E. R. Pearce)*-ZephyrUS: A Holiday in Braziland on the River Plate. With 411 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra,
disotiThe Life and Inventions of -Thomas A BY W. K. L. and"TONIA DICKSON. W" 2oo lÈustratîons by R. F. OUTCALT, &c. ]De_ý:Y 4tO, cloth gilta zB:,



idwards (Eliezer).-Words, Facts, and Phrases: A DictionM
of Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-tlie-Way Matters. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s, 6d-

idwards (M. Betham-), Novels b
IgItty. Post 8vo, boards, 2e. ; cloth, -2s. 6d. L icia. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2s.

.gerton (Rev. 3. C., M.A.). - Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H.%VACI---, and Four Illuqtrations. Crown svo, cloth extra, -,s.

-,ggleston (Edward) .- Roxy: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boardS, 2S.

.. i!glishman's House, The: A Practical Guide for Selecting or Build
ing a House. By C. J. RICHARDSON. Coloureci Frontiý;piecc and S.U Illusts. Cr. Svo# cloth, 7s. 6d.

.. wald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.), Works by.
The Lire and Times of Prince Charles Stuart. Count of Albany (THE YOUNG MUTP.4

D-P,). With a Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7S. 6dý
Storles from the State Papers. With Aut type Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

.. yes, Our: How to Preserve Them. ByJOHN BROWNING. Cr. 8vo, is

amiliar Short Sayings of Great Men.' By SAMUELARTHUR BENT,
A.M. Fifth Edition, Reviý,ed and 1-inlýir-ecl. CrownSvo, cloth extra, 7s-&ý.-

-qarrer (J. Anson), Works by.
MUltary Manners and Customs. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Cs

War : Three Essays, reprilited from « Military (-ub-Loiiiý.' Crown Svo, is. ; -cloth, xs. 64

'ireworks, The Complete Art of Making; or, The PyrotechiÙst's
Treasury._ BX THO'MAS KENTISII. Witll 267 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, ýs.

'letcherls (Giles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victorie in
Ifeaven, Christ s Victorie on Farth, Christ's Trîurnph over Death, and Ilinor Poemz. With Notesbi
Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Cromn Svo, cloth boards, 6s.

7onblanque (Albany).-Fiithy Lucre. Post Evo, illust. boards, 24

,dwardes (Mrs. Annie), Novels by.
llo,,t :ývo, iil.u-tr.itc,,l 2ç. each.

Amble Lovell. 1 A Point of Honour.

se

_ý1 49
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,qaraday (Michael), Worlçs by. Post svot cloth extra, 4s. W. eacli.
The Chemical Ristory of a Candle: Lectures delivered before a juvenfle Audience- Edfted

by WILLIANI CROOKES, F.C.S. VN'itli numerous Iliustration,
On the Various Forces of Nature, and their Relations to each other« Edited by

WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S. With iiiii,,tr.-ttioii,;.

enn (G. Manville), Novels by.
Crown Svo, clotli cxtra, _;s. 6d. cacli ; post Evo, illustrated boards, -- S. each.

The New Misitress. WItness to the Deed.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ss. 6d. cacli.

The Tiger Lily: A Tale of Two The WhIte Vlrgln.

'in-Bec.-The Cupboard Papers: Observations on the Art of Living
and Dining. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

7'irst Book, My. ByWALTER BESANT, AMES PAYN, W. CLARK RTJS-
SELL, GRANT ALI-EN, HALL C.%iNF-, G-orcF- R. Si'ms, ÎUDYARD KIPLING, A. CONAN DOYLF'q
M. E. BRADDON, F. NV. ROPIN'ý;(DN, Il. RIDER HAGGARD, R. M. BALLANi"Y.Nr-, 1. ZANGWILIn

MORLF-y ROBERTS, D. CHRISTIE MURRAY, MARY CORELLI, J. K. JERO'ME, JOHN STRANGS
'%VlNT-R, BRET HARTE, 'Q.,' IýOi-,ER'r BUCHANANand R. L. STEVENSON. With a Prefatory StSy

by JEROME K. JEROME, and iSS Illustrations. Sniall derny Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

'itzgerald (Percy), Works by.
The World Behind the Scenes. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
]Little Essays: Passages froni the Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post Svo, clOth, 2s. 6d.
A Day's Tour: A journey through France and Belgium. With Sketches. -f-rown 4to, zg.
]Fatal Zero. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boarUs, 2s.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2.r. each.
]Bella Donnit4 The Lady of Brantome. The Second Iffrs. Tillotsorts
Polly. 1 Never Forgotten. 1 Seventy-five Brooke St»eté

The Life of James 13oswell (of Auchinleck). With Illusts. Two,%,'ois., delny 8VO, ClOth, 2U.
The Savoy Opera. With 6o Illustrations and Portraits. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
Bir Heiniry Itrylng: Twenty Ycars at the Lyceurn. '%Vith Portrait. Crown 8vo, is.;.çloth,

7'41ammarion (Camille), Works by.
P.oeýr.AztroimOrny: A GeneraI Description of the Heavens. Translated by J. ELLMw Go£&,

.R A S. With Thrce Plates and 283 IllustrQtions. Medium 8vo, clotil, 16S.
UmnIa: A Rom nce. With 87 Illustr-ations. -Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
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Francillon (R. IE.). Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Que by One. 1 A Real Quaen. Ring or Knave.
jKopez of Sand. Illustrated. A Dog and his Shadowd,

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Qu«n Cophatua. 1 Olympia. 1 Roznances of the Lawe

Jack Doylela Daughter. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. Cd.
Batharla Glove. Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, irs.

Trederic (Haroldý, Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.
Igath'a Mbéthers Wife. 1 The Lawton GIPI.

French Literature, A History of. By HENRY VAN LAuN. Three
Vols., demy 8vo, cloth boards, 7s. 6d. cach.

Friswell (Hain).-One of Two: A Novel. Post 8vo, iltust. bds., 2S.

Frost «homas), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Chbe" Life and Cireus Celebritles. 1 Llyez of the Conjurem
The Old Showmen and the Old London FaIrs.

F7's (Herl)ert) Royal Guide to the London Charities. Edited
- - JO.HN LANEý Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, irs. 6d.

Gardêning ]Books. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth limp. is. 6d. each.
JL'Ysar'a Work ln Garden and Greenhouse. By G-ORGE GL'ENNY.

Iffousthold Horticulture. By Tom. and JANE, JERROLD. Illubtrated.
The Garden that ]PaJd the Rent. ByTo.,Yi JERROLD.

Mr Garden Wild. By FRANCis G. HEATI-1. Crown 8vo, cloth e-<tri, 6s.

Gardner (Mrs. Alan).-Pifle and -Spear with the Palpoots: Beilig
the NariLtive of aVinter's Travel and Sport in Northern India. With nurnerous 11lustrations by the

Author and F. H. TowNSF-ND. Demy 4to, hidl-bound, 2is.

Garrett (Edward).-The Capel Girls: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, wkh--two Illustrations, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boardq, 2s.

Gaulot (Paul).-The Red Shirts: A Story of the Revolutio'n. Trans.
lated by JOHN DE VILLIERS. WithaFroiitispicceby,3TANLF.YVOOD. Crown8voclOth,3s.6d.

aGentleinans Magazine, The. Is. Monthly. Contains Stories,
Articles upon lÀterature, Science, Biography, and Art, and Il Table Talk 9 by SYLVANUS URBAN.

***'Bound Volumesfor recentyearskept ùistock, gs. 6d. eac;î. C£rscsfor bindine, 2sý

Gentleman"s Annual, The. Published Annually in November. is.
German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Gpumm

Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introcluction by JOH-N RUSKI.N. and Steel Plates after
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Square Svo. cloth, 6s. 6d. -. gilt cages, -Ys. 6d.

Gibbon (Charles), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Robin Gray. Frontispiece. 1 Tha Golden Shaft. Frontispiece- 1 Loving a Drea-M
Post 8vo, illustra-tecl boards, 2s. cach.

The ]F'Iower of the Forest. In Love and War.
The Dead Igeart. A Heart'a Problem.
For Lack of Gold. By Mead and Strearn.

What Will the World Say? trhe Braes of 'Yarrow.
For the King. 1 A Hard Knot. Fancy Free. 1 Of High Degreed

ueen of the Meadow. In Honour Bound.
?n 1pastures Green. 1 Heart'a Delight. 1 Blood-Money.

Gibney (Somerville).-Sentenced 1 Crown 8vo, is. ; Cloth, Is. 6d.
Ollbert (W. S.), Original Plays by. In Three SerieS, 2S. 6d. each.

The FIRST SERIES contains. The Wicked World-Ilý-gmalion and Galatea-Charity-The Princess-..
The Palace of Truth-Trial Py jury. 1

The SECOND SERIES. Broken 1-iearts-Engý-iged-Sweethearts--Gretchen-Danl Druce-Tom Cobb
-H. M.S. ' Pinafore ý-The Sorcerer-Tlie Pirates of Penzance.

The THIRD SERIES: Comedy and Tragedy-Foggerty's Fairy-Rosencrantz and Guildenstern-
Patience-Princess Ida-The Mikado-Ruddigorè-The Yeoinen of the Guard-The Gondoliers-
The Mountebanks-Utopia.

EàIght Original Comte Operas written by 1ý0 S. 1% Containin-: The Sorcerer-II.M.S.
«Pinafore'-Tlie Pirates of Peiizance-lol;lll,&,.,ýle-patielic(!-Princess Ida-lhe 1ý1ikado-Tria1 by

jury. Demy 8vo, cloth liinp, 2s. 6d.
Whe Gilbert and Sullivan Birthday Book: Quotations for Every Day in the Year, selectedfrorn Pla s b W. S. GILBERT set to 1Uusic by Sir A. bULLIV4.N. Coi:ipiled by Ali-;4. ýV4TïQ4,il

goyal z6rao, ýap4nese lçather, 2.î. 64.
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Gilbert (William), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2S. eac-.
,». Austin9a Guesta. James Dukes costermonger.
The Wimzd of the Mountaine

Glanville (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. eacli; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

The Lost Reirens : A TaIe of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With Two Illustrations by H. NISBET.
The Poselcker. A Romance of Mashonaland. With Two Illustrations by I1uàýiE NisBET.
A Pair Coloniat. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD.

The Golden Rock. With a Frontis. by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6d.

Glenny (George).-A Yearls Work in Garden and Greenhouse:
Practical Advice as to the Mana;Zement of the Flower, Fruit. and Frame Garden. Post 8vo, is. ; cl. ]p.. irs. 6d.

Godwin (William).-Lives of the Necromancers. POSt 8VO, CI., 2ç.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The: An Encyclopaedia Of QUOTA-
TIONS. Edited by THEODORE TAYLOR. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d.

Gontaut, Memoîrs of the Duchesse de (Gouvernante to the Chil.
dren of France), 1773-1836. With Two PhotoZravures. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 21tr.

Goodman (e. J.).-The Fate of Herbert Wayne. Cr. 8vO, 3s. 6d.
Graham (Leonard).-The Professorls Wife: A Story. Fcp. 8vo, is.
Greeks and Romans, The Life of the, described from. Antique

Monuments. Bv ERNST GUHL and W. KONER. Edited by Dr. F. HUEFFER. With 545 Illustra.
tions. Large crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Greenwood (James), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth eytra, 3s. 6d. each,
The Wilda of London. 1 Low-Llfe Deeps.

Greville (Henry), Novels by.
Nikanor. Translated by ELIZA E. CHASE. Post Svo, i1lustrated boards, 2s.

A Noble Woman. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards,

Griffith -(Cecil). -Corinth ia Marazion: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. &ï. ;post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Grundy (Sydney).-The Days of his Vânit:ý: A Passage Wthe
LiféofaYoungMan. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Habberton (John, Àuthor of 1 Helen's Babies'), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each -, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Brueton'98 Bayou. 1 Country Luck.

Haïr, The: Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans.
lated from the Gemian of Dr. J. PI.NCU.S. Crown 8vo, is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon),ý Poems by, Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 6s. eacli.
New Symbols. 1 Legends of the Morrow. 1 The Serpent Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Smala 4to, cloth extra, 8s.

Hall (Owen).-The Track of a Storm. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.
Hall (Mrs. S. C.).-Sketches of Irish Character. vVith numerous

Illtiqtrations on Steel and Wood by NIACLIsF-, GILBERT, HARVF-Y, and GEORGE CRUIKSHAN.
sinall cleniy Svo, cloth extra, 7s. &Z.

Halliday (Andrew).-Every=day Papers. Post 8vo, boardS,2$.

Handwriting, The Philosophy of. With over ioo f4csimiles and
1---xplanatory Text. By DON FELIX I)E-ýSALAIýIAl\CA. Post Svo, clotli limp, 2s. 6d.

Hanky-Panky: Easy and Difficult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
Hand, &c. Edited by W. H. CRE.NIF-P. '%Vitli 2oo Illustrations. Crown Svo, clothjextra, 4s. 6d.

Hardy (Lady Duffus).-Paul Wynter's Sacrifice. Post 8vo, bds.,2s,
Hardy (Thomas).- der'- the Greenwood Tree. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, with Portrait and i I.ý,n
_ç us rýitions,,5,ç. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated board;, =. Cloth limp, 2S. 6d.

Harper (Charles G.). Works by. Demy Svo, cloth extra, i6s. each.
The Brighton ]Road. With Photogravure erontispiece and go Illustrations.

From Paddington to Penzance: Tiie Record of a Surnnier Tramp. With zo5 Illustrations.

lluwood (J. 13erwick).-The Tenth Varl. Post Svo, boards, u.
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Harte"s (Bret) Collected Works. Revised by the Author. LI13RARY
EDITION, in Eight Volume%, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

VoL 1. Ç0,NIPLETE POETICAL AND DRA11ATIC WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait.
II. THE LUCK OF ROARING CAIUP-BOHEMIAN PAPE Rs-Am ER ICAN LEGF--NM

111. TALES OF THE ARGONAUTS-EASTERN SKETCHES.
IV. GABRIEL CONROY. 1 Vol. V. STOPIF-S-COýNDF,NS-D NOVEL!Sý &c.
VI. TALES OF THE PACIFIC SLOPE.

Vil. TALES OF THE PACIFIC SLOPE-11. With Portrait by JOHN PETTiE, R.A.
VIII. TALES OF THE PINE AND THE CYPRESS.

]Phe Select Works of Bret Harte, in Prose and Poetry. With Introductory Essay by
BELLEW, Portrait of the Author, and 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth e-trý-i, .7s. 6d.

tret Harte"s Poetical Works. Printed on hand-made paper. Crown 8vo, buckram, 4s. 6d.
lhe Queèn of the Pirate Isle. 1-Vith 28 Original Drawings by KATz GREEN.AýVA1, reproduced

in Colours by EDMUND EVANS. Smý1l1 4tO, clotht 5s-

Cruçrn 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo, picture boards, 2S. eaCh.
A Walf of the Plains. With 6o Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.
A Ward of the Goldem Gate With 59 Illustrations by STA.N"LP-7 L. WOOD.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
A 13appho of Green Springs, &c. '%Vitii Two Illustrations by
Colonel Starbottle's Client, and Soirne Other People. With a Frolitispiece.

Suicy: A Novel. With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. C 11 R 1 ST 1 E.
Igally Down, &c. «%Vith 47 Mustrations 1) W. D. ALNioND and ollien.

A Protegee of Jack Hamlin's. M*it 1 26 Illustrations by W. S.%IALL and Chers.
The Bell-Ringer of Angel'S, &c. NVith 19 Illustrations by DUDLEY HARDY and Othe".

Clazence; A Story of týe Ainerican Wàr. With Eight Illustrations by A. JULE GOODMAN.

Post 8vo, illustratecl boards, 2s. each.
cairiel Conroy. o 1 The Luck of Roarini qaMp', &c.
An moirenis of Red ID09, &C. Californian Storles. -

Post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2s. eact; cloth, -2s. 6d. each.
1 Maruja. 1 A Phyllla of the àii4rr«,e

Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, irs. eich.
Snow-Bound at Eagle's. 1 Jeff ]Brlggs'o'Love Story.

haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Works bye
The Art of Beauty. With Coloured Frontispiece and qi Illustrations. Square Evo, cloth bds., 6j.
The Art of Decoratton. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustration& Sq. 8vo, cloth bds., 6#.
The Art of Drens. With 32 Illustrations. Post 8vo, is.; cloth, zs. 6d.
Chaucer for Schools. Demy 8vo. cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
Chaucer for Children. With 38 Illustrations (8 Coloured). Crowm,4to, cloth extra, 3r. 6d.

Haweis (Rev. H. R., M.A.).-American Huniorists:WASHINGTON
IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL jA1-ý1ES RUSSELL LOWELL, ARTrMUS W,&", MAàr.

TWAI'.>;,andBR-TI-IARTE. ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels bye
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Garth. 1 Ellice Quentin. Beatrix ]Randolph. With Four Illusts.
Sabastian Strome. David POIndexterle Dinappearanoa.

Portunels ]Foole 1 DUSt. Four Illusts. The Spectre -01 the C&Mergi,

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ëS. each.
Xftz Cadognow 1 Love-or a NamIk

-- Mr> Gain sborough"ý_D1am ends. Fcap. 8vo, illustratqd cover, irs.
el

Hawthorne (Nathaniel).-Our Old Homeë Annotated with Pas-
sagesfrom the Authot's Note-bookq, and Illuqtrated -vith 31 PâotoZravures. Two Vols., cr. 8VO, r5s.

t1eath (Francis George).-My Garden Wild, and What 1 Grew
TlWre. rown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6s.

Helps (Sir Arthur); Works by. Post Svo, Cloth limp, 2s. 6d. ea ch.
Animals and their Masters. Social Pressure.

Ivan de Biron A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -2s. 6d. : post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Henderson (Isaac). - Agatha Page: A Novel. Cr. 8VO, CI-, 3s. 6d.
Henty (G. A.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, Cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Rujub the Juggler. With Eight Illustrations by STANLEY I_ WOOD.
Mýorothy'* Double.

Herman (Henry).-A Leading Lady. Post Svo, bds, 2S. ; CI., 2S. 6d.
Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides, Noble Numbers, and Complete

CoIlected Poems. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the Rey. A. B. GRosARTI, D.D.9
Steel Portrait, &c. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, i8s.

;,qý lxýe
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Hertzka (Dr. Theodor).-Freeland: A Social Anticipation. Tr=s-
lated by ARTHUR RANSOM. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

HessemWartegg (Chevalier Ernst von).- Tunis: The Land and
the People. With 22 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Mill (Headon).-Zambra the Detecti'e. Post 8vo, bds., 2S.; CI., 2S.6de

Hill (John), Works by.
Treason-Felony. Post 8vo, boards, 2s. The Cornmoh Ancestor. Cr. Svo, cloth, y.

Hindley (Charles), Worlçs by.
Tavern enecdotes and. Sayings: Including Reminiscences connected with Coffée House%
Clubs, &,c. Witli Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -4s. 6d.

The Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6dý

Hodges (Sydney) .- When Leaves weie Green, 3 VOIS-,I5s- Det- [sk,
Hoey (Mrs. Cashel).-The Loverls Creed. Post 8vo, boards, 2S.

-Hollingshead (John).-Niagara Spray. Crown gvo, is.

flolmes (Gordon, M.D.)-The Science of Voice Production and
Voice Prenervation. 'Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Holmes (Oliver Wendell), Works by.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. Illustrated by J. GORDox THo,,%iso,,;. Post Svo, clotri

lïm 6d.-Another Edition, post 8vo, cloth, 2s.

The ïýttcpat of the Breakfast-Table and The Professor at the Breakfast-Tablea
In One Vol. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Wôrks in Prose and Verse. With Life of
the Author, Portrait, and 2oo Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Hood's Whima and Oddities. With 85 Illustrations. Pot 8vo, half-bound,

Hood (Tom).-From Nowhere to the North Pole: A Noah's
Ar-Sologic-«d Narrative. With 25 Illustrations by W. DRUNTON and E. C. BARNES. Cr.8vocloth,6s.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works; including his Ludi-
crous Adventures, Bons 1ý1ots, Puns, and Hoaxes. Witli Life of the Author, Portraits, Facsimiles, and
Illustrations. Crown gvo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.).-The House of Raby. Post 8vo, boards, 2S.

Hopkins (Tighe). % ITwixt Love and Duty.1 Post 8vo, boards,2S.
Horne (R. Hengist). -Orion: An Epic Poem. With Photograph

Portrait by SUNIMERS. Tenth Edition. Crown Svo, clotli extra, 7s.

Hungerford (Mrs., Author of « Molly Bawn'), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth limp, w. 6d. each.

A Malden AU Forlorn. In Durance Vlle. A Mental Struggle-o
Marval. 1 A Modern C 1 ô

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. cach.

The Red-House Mystery. 1 The Threa Graces. NVith 6 Illust& [Shftily.,

Lady Vernerlà FlIght. CroNm Svo, cloth, 3 ç- 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The jerotessorla Experimerrt. Thrce Vols., crown Svo, ircs. net.

HunVs (Leigh) Essays: A Tale-for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
by EDMUND OLLIER. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

The Leaden Caske1ý. Self - Condemned. 1 That Other Person.

Thortýteroftls'.Nlodel. Post 8vo, boiré3, 2s. Mrs. Jullet. Crown Svo, cloth e. ra, 6d.

flutchison (W. M.).-Hints on Colt-breaking. With 25 Illustxa-
tions. Crown ôvo, cloth extra, y. 6d.

Hydrophobia: An Account of M. PASTEUR'SSystem; TheTechniqueof
his Method, and Statistics. By RENAUD SUZOR, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Hyne (C. J. Cutcliffe).- Honour of Thleves. Cr. 8vo, clOth, 3s. 6d.
Idler (The): An Illustrated Magazine. Edited by J. K JEROME. 6d.

blonthly. Thc First SF--VL.N VOLS. arc now ready, clutli extra, _ýs. each; tases for Binding, is. 6d. cadi.
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Impressions (The) of Aureole. Crown 8vo, printed on blush-rose
_paper and handsomely bound, 6s.

Indoor Paupers. ByONE oF TH-m. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6îf.
Ingelow tjeau).-Fated to be Free. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s.

Innkeepees Handbook (The) and. Licensed Victuallerls Manual.
J. Ir.ÈEVOR-DAViES. Crown Svo, irs. : cloth, is. 6d.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of. Collected and Edited by A.
PERCPIVAIL GRAVES. Post Svo, cloth linip, 2s. 6d.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By PERcy FITZGERALD. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, :rs. ; cloth, is. 6,4

James (C. T. C.). - A Romance of the Queen"s Hounds. Post
Sve, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, is. 6d.

Janieson (Williaïn).-My Dead Self. Post 8vo, bds., 2S. ; C1.9 2S. 6d.
Japp (Alex. H., LL.D.).-Dramatie Pictures, &c. Cr. Svo, cloth,5s.

Ja (Harriett), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boardS, 25. each.
Le Dârk Colleon. 1 The Queen of Connaugbtý

Jeiferies (Richard), Works b Post 8vo, cloth EMP, 2s. 6d. each.
Nature near London. 1 The life of the Fields. 1 The Open Air.
*e Also the HAND-MADE PAPER EDITION, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. cach.

The ]Bulogy of Richard Jefferles. By Sir WALTE R BESANT. Witb a Photograph Portrait.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Jennings (Henry J.), Works bye
CUrlosittes of CrItielam. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Lord Tennyson: A Biographical Sketch. NValli Portrait. Post 8vo, is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books bye
st llustrations by J. BERNARD PArTRI'DGE. FcaP. 4tO, picture cover, irs.
JO 1nj(eý,f11eld, & . With 9 Illusts. by A. S. BOYD an-21JOHN GuLicil. 1-7cap. Svo, pic. cov. is. 6d.
T e Prudels Progresa: A Comedy by J. K. JEROIIE and EDEN PHILLPOTTS. Cr.8vo, is. 6dý

Jerrold (Douglas).-The Barberls Chair; and The Hedgehog
Letterg. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and halt-ISouiid, 2s.

Jerrold (Tom), Works b ' y. Post 8vo, is. ea. ; cloth limp, is. 6d. ea.
The Garden that Pald the Rent.

Bouanhold Morticulture : A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).-Scenes and Occupations of a Country ]Life.
POSt BVÔ, ClOth liMp, 2S.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d. ea.
Findar-Ring tore: Historical, Legendary, and AnecdotaL With nearly 3oo Illustrations. Second
fâtion, Revised and Enlarged.

Credulitles, Past and Present. Including the Sea and Searnen, Miners, Talismans, Word and
Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animais, Birds, Eggs, Luck, &-c. With Frontispiece

Crowns and Coronations -. A History of Regalia. With iroo Illustrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a Blographical Memoir by WILLIAM GiFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

J osephus, The Complete Works of. Translated by WHISTON. COn-
taining 6 The Antiquities of the jews' and 'The Wars of the jews.* With 52 Illustrations and Maps.

Two Vols., demy 8vo, half-bound, ir2s. 6d.

Kempt (Robert). Pencil and Palette: Chapters on Art and Artists.
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

î-Kershaw (Mark). - Colonial Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Sketches. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, w. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Keyser (Arthur).-Cut by the Mess. Crown 8vo, is. cloth, il$. 6d.
King (R. Ashe), Novels by. Cr. SVO, cl-, 3s- 6d. ea.; post 8vo, bds., 2is. ea./I

A Drawn The Wearing of the Grecu.9

Post ýývo, iLustrated b(jarcis, 2s. each.

passion"s slaV114 Bell Barry,0



Knq«ght (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, È.R.C.P.). - The
Patient'* Vade Mecum : How to Get Most Benefit frorn Medical Advice. Cr. Svo, u. ; cL, zs. 6d.

Knights (The) of thê--LIýyff : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the MARQUESS oF LoRNE, K.T. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lamb's (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse, including
1 Poetry for Children and " Prince Dorus.' Edited. with Notes and Introduction, by R. H. SHEP.

HERD. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of the * Essly on RoastPig.' Crown 8vo, haïf-bd., 7s. 6d.
The Essays of Ella. Post 8vo, printed on laid paperand lialf-bound, 2s.
Little Essaya: Sketches and Characters by CHARL-s LAMB, selected from his Letters by PERCY

FITZGERALD. POSt SVO, ClOth 11111p, 2S. 6d.
The Dramatte Essaya of Charles Lamb. '%Vith Introduction and Notes by BRANDER MAT.

TFIEWS, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap.S,,oh.ilf-bound,2s.6d.

Landôr (Walter Savage).-Citation and Examination of Williani
SI=ar,ý &c., before Sir Thomas Lucv, touching Decr-steýil.,nZ, igth September, 1382. To which

is Conférence of Master Êdmund Spenser with the Earl of Essex, touching the
State of Ireland, 15'5. Fcap. 8vo, half-Roxburgile, 2S. 6d.

Lane (Edward William).-The Thousand and One Nights, com-
monly called in England The Arablan Nights' Entertainments. Translated from, the Arabic,
with Notes. Illustrated with many hundred En-ravings from Desi-nq by IlAkVr--Y. Edited by EDWARD

STANLEY POOLE. 'IVith Preface by STANLI_y LA> E -POOLE. Threc Vo'ls., cleniy Svo, cloth, 7s. bd. ea.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by.
The Story of the London Parks. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s, 64

Aneedotag of the Clergy, Post 8vo, laid paper, lialf-bound, 2s.

Post 8vo, clotii linip, 2s. Gd. each.

Forensic Anecdotes. 1 Theatrical Anecdotes.

Lehmann (R. C.), Works by. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth, is. 6d. each.
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge.

Conversational Hints for Yound Shocters a. A Guide to Polite Talk.

Leigh (Henry S.), Works by.
Cairola of Cockayne. Printed on hand-niade paper, bound in buckrarn, 5s.

JbUX d'ESPIPit. Edited by IIENRY S. I.EIGH. lO-,t 8-,0, Cloth Ilinp, 2s. 6d.

Lepelletier (Edmond). - Madame Sans-Gène. Translated from
the FrenchbyjOll. DEVILLIFRS. Cromngvo, cloth extra, 3s.6d.

Leys (John).-Thé Lindsays: A Romance. Post Svo, illust. bdÉ., 2S.

Lindsay (Harry).-Rhoda Roberts: A Welsh Mining Story. Crown
8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth EMP, 2S. 6d. each.
witch stortes. 1 Ourselvez: Essays on Women.

Crovn Svo, cloth ê 1 xtra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
PatrIcla Kemball. 1 lone. UnderwhIchLord? Withl2llIUStMti0n&
The Atonement of Irdeam Dundas. Il My Love! 1 1 Sowing the Winde
The World Wëll Lost-O With 12 Illusts. Paston Carews Millionaire and Miser.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s each.
The Bebel of the Famlly. With a Silken Thréa&

' 

î

The One Too Xanýr-r, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
DuIcie Evei-tozÏ. Two Vols., crown 8vo, ics. net.

]FreeeÉé>oting: Extracts fro-rn the Works of IýIrs. LYNN LINTON. Post 8vo,,cloth, 2.r. 6d.

Lucy (Henry W.).----.r.Gideon Fleyce: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6d. -, post Svo, illustrated boards, -2s.

Macalpine (Àvery), Novels by.
Tares& Itaisea. Crown Svo, cloth extra, is.

Brokaim Wings. With Six Illustrations by W. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, &r.

MacColl (Hugh), Novels by.
Mr. Stranger'a Sealèd Packet. Post gvo, illustrated boards, w.

àdnor Whitlock. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
c:

Macdonell (Agnes).-Quaker Cousins. Post 8vo, boardS, 2S.

MacGregor (Robert). - Pasti mes and Players: Notes on ipopular
Games. Post Sve, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

à% MW vomie*

Màëkay hàrles, LL. D.) Interludes' and Under*ones;
Music at Twù ght. Crown Syo, cloth extra, 6s.

1

1 
1
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e McCarthy (Justin, M. P.). Works b.64
A History oir Our Own Times, from the AccessiL of Queen VIctoria to the General Election oi

i88o. Four Vols., demy Bvo, cloth extra. z2s. each.-Also a POPULAR EDITION. in Four Vols.,
Y. crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.-And the JUBILF-F- EDITION, withanAppendixof Eventstotheend

of r8M, in Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
A Short History of Our Own Times. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.-Also a CH-AP

'119 POPULAR EDITION, post Svo, cloth liMp, 2S. 6d. *1 1 .1
ýEp- A Blatory of the Four Georges. Four Vols., derny 8vo, c1ý ex., z2s. each. [Vols. I. & Il. read>

6d. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each, post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth limp, =. 6e4 each.

RCY The Waterdale Neighbours, Donna Quixote. With.T2 Illustrations.
]KY Enemyla Daughter., The Comet of a Beaison.

ýAT- A Fair Saxon. Maid of Athens. With 12 Illustration%
Liriley Rocixprd. Camiola: A Girl with a Fortune.

Dear Lady oladain. The Dictator.
IKJàB Misanthrope. With 12 Illustraflons. Red Diamondii6

hicli
the 'The RIghtHonourable.9 By JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P., and Mrs. CAMPBFLL PRArý-D. Crown

8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

M -Carthy (Justin Huntly), Works by
The French Revolution, (Constituent Assembly, -91). Four VoN., derny 8VO, ClOth eXtra, 12S.

ARD each. Vols. 1. & 11. ready ; Vols. 111. & 1 V. i,4epresç.
An Outline of the History of Ireland. Crown 8vo, is-.. cloth,-Ys. 6d.

ea. Ireland Since the Union: Sketclies of Irisli Ilistory,1798-I886. Crown 8ve, cloth, 6s.

Hafiz In London: Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3s. 6d.

Ou? Sensation Novel. Crowm Svo, picture cover, is.; cloth limp, is. 6d.
]Doom: An Atlantic Episode. Croun 8vo' picture cover, is.
Dally: A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is., clotli Iiiiip, is. &Ï.

Llly Lasa: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is.; cloth liinD, Ys. 6d.
TheThousandandOneDays. WitliTwoPhoto,-ravures. Two Vois, crown8volialf-b(l.. 129.

Ch. A London Legend. Crown 8vo, clOth, 3s. 6d.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.), Books by.
Works of Fancy and Imagination. Ten Vols., i5iiio, cloth, Zilt edges, in cloth case, 2ij.; or
the Volumes may bc liad separatel , in Grolier cloth. at 2s. 6ti. eacli.

Vol. I. WITHIN AND WII'HOUT.-ýHF- HIDDiýN LiFi---.
Il. THF- DisciPLE.-THF- GosP-L WO.%11---N.-11(-)()K OF SONZ*ý:FT<;.-ORGAN SONGS.

III. VIOLIN SONGS.-SONC;S OF THF- DAYS AND Loc)K oF DKLAMS.-ROADSIDR
-oni PO-MS.-PC)F-%IS FOR CHILDRFNi.

IV. PARABL-S.-PALLADS.-SCOTCII SOýýGS.
V. & VI. PHANTASTr--S: A Faerie Rornance. Vol. VIL THF- PORTr--lý;T.

2S. VIII. THF- LIGKT PRINCF-S';.-THE GIANT'S
IX. CROSS PURposF-s.-THr-- GoLD-N Kr-Y.-TIYI-- CAR,»tSoN'N.-I.ITTf-F, DAYLIGHýr.
X THE CRUFL PAI-',;TER.-TiiF- Wow o' R _Tfl E CASTLE.-TiIF- BROKF-x SWOP.D-Ç.)WIl -THE GRAY WoL..-U.NýCL, CORNE 'S.

Poetical Works of George MacDonald. Collected and Arrang-ed by the Author. Two Vols.
crown 8vo, buckram, i2s.

Ji Threstold Cord. Edited by GrzORGE'lNIACDONALD. - Post Svo, cloth, 5s.

Phantastes: A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illurtrations by J. B-LL. Crowil 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
Reather and Snow: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Lilith: A Romance. Crown 8vo, clotli extra. 6s.

Maclise Portrait Gallery'(The) of Illustrious Literary Charac.
ters: 85 Portraits hy DANIEL MACLISE -, with lýlemoir,;-13io;Zrapliic.il, Critical, BiblioZriphicïi,
and Anecdotal-illustrative of the Lîteréiturc of the former haïf of the Present Century, by IVILLIAINI

BAT-S, B.A. Crown Svo, clotli extra, 7s. 6d.

«dl. Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by. Square 8vo., cloth extra, 6s. each.
In the Ardennes. '%Vlth 5o Illustritions by R. INI -%cQuoiD.
Pictures and Lsgends from Mormandy and BrittanY.- 34 Illu-,t5. by T. R. MAcQLl'oin.'ustrat ÏMACQUOID, and a ý*v1ap.Through Normandy. Vv itli cp 1 l1 at, tions by T. R.

Through Brittany. With 35 ýons bv T. R. 'MACQUOID, and a Map.
About Yorkshâe. With 67 Illustranons bý «;r. R. MACQUOID.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Tha Evu Bye, and other Stories. 1 Lost Rose, and other Stories.

Magician"s Own Book, The: Performances with Eggs, Hats, &c,,
Edited by W. H. CRF-M-1k. With 2w Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Magic Lantern, The, and its Management : Includino, full Practicar
Directions. By T. C. HF-PWORTH. With ro Illustrations. Crown Svo, Ys. ý cloth, is. 6.-1.

ilar Magna Charta: An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colour,;, Ss

or# Mallory *(Sir Thomas). - Mort d'Arthur: The Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of tl;e Ro=4 T4ble. (A Seleçtioi?,) Edited by B. MONTGO.NERI, RAN.
ZIZir.. FQst 8va; cloth limp, zs.
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Mallock- (W. H.), Works by.
Irhe New Republic. Post avo, picture cover. 2t. ; cloth limp, 2r. 6d. th, 2s. 6d.Thé New Paul Jk Virginta: Positivism on an Island. Post 8vo, clo

A ]Rom&uce of the Mfneteanth Century. Crown 8vo, cloth 6s. post 8ira, Must bouds, 2&

Ieme. Small 4te, parchment. 8s.
la Life Worth Living? Crown gvo, cloth extra, 6.ç.

Mark Twain, Books by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
The Choice Works of Iffark Twain« Revised and Corrected throughout by the Author. With

Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
lEtoughing It;;ind The Innocente at Horne. With 2S Illustrations by F. A. FRASEP.

lKark, Twain,% Library of Hitmour, With 1197 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra (illustrate& 6d. cach; post Svo, illustrated'ýboards, 2s. each.
The Innocents Abroad; or, The ew ýilZrim s Progresç. NVith 2.34 Illustrations. (The Two Sla

ling Editiôn is entitled Mark Twains Pleasure Trip.)
The GUded Aga. By MARK TWAIN and C. D. WARNER. With 2x2 Illustrations.

The Adventures or Tom Sawyer. With iii Illustrations.
A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustrations.
The Prince andthe Pauper. With igo Illilstrations.
Life on the Mimdasjl'll'll. With 3oo Illustirâtions.
The Adventures of ftUckleberry Finn. With '174 Illustra. tions by E. W. XF'MBLIL
IL Yankee at the Court of Ring Arthux. With 220 Illustrations by DAN BE-AR]3.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The Amertean Claimant. With,,8z Illustrations by HAL HURST and othem
Tom SaWyer Abroad. With 26 Illustrations by DAN. BEARD. -

Puddlnhead Wilson. With Portrait and Six Illlustrations by LOUIS LOF-B.
Tom Sawyer, Detective, &c. With numerous Illustrations.

The £140001,000 Bank-Note. Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. 6d. : post Svo, picture boar(IS 29.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. cach.
The Stolon White Blephant. 1 Mark Twaln's Sketches.

-- A- allia. the Air.
Open 1 Somme 1 "W 1 ln Fire.

Massingerls Plays, From the Text ofWILLIAm GIFIFORD. Edited
by CoL CUNNINGHAM,. Crown Svo, clolh extra, 6s.

Masterman (J.). -H alf -a- Dozen Daughters. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.'

Matthewà (Brander).-A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post Svo, illus.
trated boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. 6cl.

Mayhew (Henry).-London Characters, and the Humorous Side
of London Life. With numerous Illustrations. Crovn 8vo, cloth, - s 6d

Meade (L. T.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
A soldler of Fortune. 1 In an Iron Grip.

The Voice of the Charmar. Three Vols., 15s. net.

Merrick (Leonard).--;-The Man who was Good. Post 8vo, fllus.
trated boards,, 2s.

Mexican Mùstang (On a), througla Texas to the Rio Grande. By
E. SWEET and J.,ARMOY KNOX With 265 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra 7s.

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.
Touch and Go. Dorillion.

IRA ajy Ajapby fo the a
House o Life- With numerous Illustrations. POSt SVO, ClOth liMp, 2S. 6d.

Milton (J. L.), Works by. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth, is. 6d. each.
The Hygiene of the Skin. With Directions for Dict, Soaps, Baths, Wines, &C.
The Bath ln Diseams of the Skin.
The Law% of Life,, and their Relation to ]DIseases of the Skin.

DUnto (Wm.),, -Wu 5he Cggd o;- egd Çr. Svo, is. c1Qtb,ý is. 64,

Marks (H. S., R.A.), Pen and Pencil Sketches by. With Four
Photogravures and x--6 Illustrations. Two Vols. demy 8vo, cloth, 32s.

Marlowels Works. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Colonel CUNNINGIrAINI. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Marryat (Florence), Novets-jby. Post Svo, illust. boardS, 2S. each.

-tir _2
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làitford (Be'tram), Novels bye . Crown Svo, cloflâ extra, 3s. 6d- each-
Mhé Gun-Runner: A Romance of Zululanch Mrith a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD.
Th& LuCk of Gerard Ridgeley. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY I_ WOOD.
The Ktairs AssegaL With Six full-page Illustrations by STANLEY 1. WOOD.

IROEU",É Ininfinifla Quest. With a Frontispiéce by STANLEY 1,. WOOD.

Molesworth (Mrs.). Novels by.
Iffathe]PCOUPt ]Et6CtOry. Post 8vo, illustrated boards,

fflbat Girl ln Black. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Moncrieff _(W, D. Scott-).-The Abdication: An Hiitorical Drama.
With Sevtm EtchinZs by JOHN PETTIE, W. Q. OrCIIARDSONJ. MACWIiWTIER, COLIN 11UNTER,

IL MACBETH and Tom GRAHAM. Imperial 4tO. buckram, 21S.
t

Moore (Thodias), NVorks by.
-ThO Xpleurean; and Alciphron. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.

Prose and Verse; including Suppressed Passages from the MEMOIRS OF LOR.DL BYRO'N. Edited
by PL H. SHEPHERD. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d-

Muddock (J à E .1 Stories by.
Btorle@Welr an, Wonderful. Post 8vo, illustrited boards. 2s.; cloth. 2S. 6d.

DeadManIsSecret. FrontispiccebyF.BAR.NARD. Cr. Svo, cldth, 5s.; post8vo, boards, 2s.

lm the Bonom of the Deep. Post 8vo. illustrated boardS, 2S.
El 119arian and Robin Hood. With 12 Illusts. by STANLEY WOOD. Cr. Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.
BaZUS the Jester. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. bd. [shortly.

Murray (D. Christie), Novels by,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d- each ; post 8vo, illustrated board* ç, 2s. each.

A Lifa"s Atonement. The Way of the World, A Bit of Human Nature«
Jozephls Coat, 12 Illusts. A Model Father. Firat Person Singular.
Coala of Fire- 3 Illustr, Old Blazer's Hero. Bob Martln'a Little Girl.
Val Strange'. Cynic Fortune. Frontisp. Timela Revenges.

Heartz. Dy the Gate of the Bea. A Wasted Crime.

Ur Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
In DIrest Peru. MountDespair,&c. Fronté.ispiccebyGlll-:.Nvlr-Lr--Iýf.%NTOý-4.

The Igaliing of a Novelist: An Experiment in Autobiography. Witli a QoIlotype Portrait and
Vignette. Crown 8vo, art linen, 6s.

Murray (D. Christie) and Henry Herman, Novels by. kCrown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d, each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

One Traveller Returna. 1 The Blahopal Bible.
Paul Jonez's Alias4 &c. With Illustrations by A. FORESTIEIZ and G. NICOLET.

Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth, w. 6d. each.

2S. A Gama of Bluff. 1 A Song of Sixpence.

is- Newbolt (Henry).-Taken from the Enemy. Fcp. 8vo, cloth, is. 6d. e
Nisbet (Hume), Books by.

Il Bail Up.9 Crown 8vo, cloth extrpL, 3s. 6d.: post Svo, Illustrated boards, 2s.
de ]Dr. Bernard St. Vincent. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Lessons In AA. With 21 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 2s. 6dý
'%%ere Art BegIns. With 27 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6(1.

Norris (W. E.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, ClOth, 3s- 6d. each.
SaInt Ann's. 1 Billy Bellew. '%Vith Frontispiece. Sh a eliy.

O'Hanlon (Alice), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The Unforeseen. 1 Chance? or Fate

Oulda, Novels by. Cr. 8vo, CI., 3s- 6d. ea.;'post 8vo, illust. bds.,2s. ea,By Hold ln Bandage. Volle-Farine. Moths 1 Plpistrello.
Tricotrin. A Dog of Flanders. A VHlý9e Commune.

atrathmom Pascarel. 1 signe. In Maromma. 1 Wanda,
Chandos. - Two Wooden Shoes. Bimbi. syIrlin.
Cecil Castlemainela Gage In a Winter Cltys Frescoez. uthmar.
Under Two 'Fles. Artaiii#lnn-

v riendship. uilderoy. 1 Rumnoe 1

Square Svo, cloth extra, 5s. each.

]Bimbi. Vîth Niné Illustrations by EDMUND H. GA.RETT.
JL Dog of Flanders, &c. With Six Illustrations by E- DMUND H. GAP.RF-TT.

Santa Barbara, &c. Square Svo, cloth, 6s. ; crowm 8vo, cloth, 6J. ; post Svo, illustrated board-% 2g,
Two Offenders. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. ; croN-n 8vo, clotil extra, 3s. 6d.

Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected fr'om the Works of OUIDA by V. Syp4N7Ey MoRRis. Pou
6YPp Çlg;hextrz4 5$.-Çg44P eDITIO:ï, illustrated boards, zs.
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Ohnet (Georges), -Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, m. each.
Doctor ]Rameau. A Last Love.

A Welrd GIM Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. post Svo, picture boards, 2s.

Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by. Post 8vo, illilstrated boards, 2S. each.
The Primpose Path. 1 WWteladies.
The Greatest Heiress ln England.

O'Reilly (Mrs.).-PhSbels Fortunes. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s

Paze (.H. A.), Works bye
Thoreau* His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth liMp, 2Ç. 6d.

J"ý Animal Anecdotes. ArranZed on a New Principle. Crovn 8vo, clotli extra,
qz,

Pandurang Hari; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
BARTLE FRERE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.ç. 6d.; poýsUvo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Pascalls Provincial Letters. A New Translation, with Historical
Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE, D.D. Post8voclothlimp,2s!

Paul (Margaret A.).-Géntle and Simple. Crown 8vo, cloth, with
Frontispiece by HELEN PATERSON, 3s. 6dý; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated beards, 2S. each.

Lost Blr Iffassingberd. Holiday Tasks.
Walter',* Word. The Canonla Ward. -With Fortnit.
"es Black than We're Patnted. The Talk of the Town. With x2 Illust&

By Proxy. 1 For Cash onlye Glow-Worm Tales.
P, BUh Spirits. The Mystery of Mirbridget

Ulaaar une Aoof. The Word and the Will.
A Conftdentlal Agent. With ir2 Illiv;ts. The Burnt Igillion.
A Grapo from a Thorn. With r2 Illtists. Bunny Storieze j A Trylnit PaUente

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Humorous Stortes. 1 From Exile, Found Dead.

The Ponter Brothers. Gwendoline's Harvestet7- The Iramlly Scapegracet A Marine Ranidence.
Iffarried Beneath Ulin. Mirk Abbey.
13entinck's Tutor. Some Private Vlews.
A Perfect Treasure. Not Wooed, But Won.
A County Family. Two Hundred Pounds ]Rawar&
XAke Father,, Like Son. The Best of Husbandze
A Wonianla Vengeance. Malves.

Carlyonle Year. Cecil's Try" Fallen Fortunes.
Murphyla Master. What He Cost Here

r4 r4 Rit: A Memory.At Her nercy.
Whe Clyffards of Clyffe. A Prince of the Bloo&

In Paril and Privattone Wit-1 17 illustrations. CroIn-n 8vo, cloth, 3-ç. 6d.
Notes from -tbLe 6 New&.' Crowii Svo, portrait cover, is.; cloth, is. 6-1.

Penn-ell (H. Cholmondeley), Works by. POSt 8VO, ClOth, 2,5. 6d. ea.
Puck on PegasuS. With Illustrationq.

Pegazus Re-Saddled. With Ten fuil-pa-e Illustrations by G. Du IMA URir-R-
The Muses of Mayfair : Vers de Societe. Selected by H. C. Pr-NN 1-- LL.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by. PosC 8vo, is. ea. ; cloth, is. 6d. ea.
Beyond the Gates. 1 An Old Mald's Paradise. 1 Burglars ln Paradise,

lustr Crown 8vo, is.; cloth, is. 6d.
Jack the Fisherman. Ili ated by C. W. REED.

Phil May's Sketch-Book. Containing 5o full-ýacre Drawings. Imp.
4tO, art canvas, et top, ios. 6d.

Pirkis (C. L.), Novels by.
Trooping w1th Crows. 8vo, picture cover, is.
Lady Lovelace. Pobt 8vo, illustratcd boards. 2s.

Planche (J. R.). Works by.
The Pursuivarit of Arms. '%Vith Six Plate-, and 2oq Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d
Songe and POems, 1819-1879. With Introduction bv:ýIrs. MACKý%RNESS. Crown8voicloth,6,t.

Plutarchls Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life of
PlutarchbyjOIJN and WM. LANGHORNE, and Portraits. Two Vols., dcmy8vo, half-bound zos.6d.

Poels (Edgar Allan) Choice Works in Prose and Poetry. Wîth Introqu
duction by CHARLES DAUDELAIRE, Portrait and Facsimiles. Crown Svo, C'Oth, 7-r- ý4

The Iffystery of Marie ]Etogqt, &c. Post 8irQ. jîlurîtrated -oards, 2-1.
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1ýope9s Poetical Works. Post gvo, cloth liMp, 2S.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2S. each.
The Romance of a Station. The Soul of Countens Adriane

Outlaw and Lawmaker. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, boards, 2s.

Christina Chard. XVith Frontispicce by W. PAGET. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. &4

Price (E. C.), Novels by.
- Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -3s. 6d each; post gvo illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Valentina. 1 The Foreigners. 1 Mrs. Lancaster"* Rival,

Gerald. Post Svo, illustrited boards, w.

Princess Olga.-Radna: A Novel. Crôwn 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Proctor (Richard A., B.A "), Works bye
Flowers of the Sky «%Vith 55 Illustrations. Small crovn 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Basy Star Lessons. '%Vith Star Niaps for e Ni--ht in tlie Year. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6t.Crown 8vo, cvery]Famili«%p Science Studies. loth extra, 6s.
Saturn and Its System. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth extra, zos. 6d.

Mysterles of Time and Space. With numerous Illusttrations. Crov ii 8vo, cloth extra, 6x.
The Universe of Suns. &-c. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Evo, cloth extra, 6s.

Wages and Wants of Science Workers. Crown 8vo, is. 6d.

Pryce (Richard).-Miss Maxwell"s Affections. Crown 8vo, cloth.
witli Frontispiece bylIAL LUDLOW, 3.r. 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Rambosson (J.).-Popular AstronoMy. Translated by C. B. PIT-
MAN. With Coloured Frontispicce and numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Randolph (L*eut.-Col. Ùeorge, U.S.,i%ý.).-Aunt Abigail Dykes:
A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Readels ýCharles) Novels.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, mostly Illustrated, 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards: W. each.

Pag woffington. Christie Johnstone. Hard Cash
111tis Hever Too Late to féend.' I - ]_ Griffith Gaunt.

Foul Play. 1 P uit y ourself In Hia Place*
The Course of True Love Never DId, Run A Terrible Temptation.

Smooth. A Simpleton. 1 The Wandarlug Balra
The Autoblography of a Thief; Jack of A Woman-Hater.
all Trades; and James Lamberté Singleheart and Doubleface.

Love Me Little, Love Me Long. Good Storles of Men and other Anlm"
The Double Marriage. The Jilt, and other Stories.Perilous Secret« BeamaUS6.ý4e Cloizter and the Hearth.

A New Collected LiERARY EDITIO'N, complete 'in Seventeen Volumes, set in new long primer t"e.

printed on laid paper, and clegantly bound in cloili, price 3s. 6d. eacli, is now in course of publication. Tlie
volumes will appear in tlie followin., orcler:-
z. Peg Woffington; and Christie John- 7. Love Me Littleq Love me Lonit fifar.

atone. 8. The Double Marriage, [Aiùrz4
2.Hard Cash. 9. Griffith Gaunt. [May.

3. The Cloister and the Hearth. With a ici. Foul Play. r-711ne.
Preface by Sir WAL-rF-R BFSANT. il. Put Yoùrself In Iffla PISAM 1.7uly. i12. A Terrible Temptatlon, uziltst4. 4 It la Meyer too Late to Mend-9 [Dec. LA5. The Course of True Love Never Did 13. A Simpleton. tsepï. 1

Run Smooth; and SInglebeart and z4. A Woman-Hater. [Oct.
Doubleface. 1 [Yan. 1896. ir,5. The Jilt, and otlier Storieq; and Good

6. The Autoblography of a Thief; Jack Stories of Men & other iLnimalaZNov.
of ail Trades; A Hero and a Mar- z6. A Perilous Secret. [Dec.
tyr; and The Wandering Heir. [Fce. 17. Readiana; & Bible

POPULAR EDITIONS, medwm 8vo, 6d. each: cloth, is. each.
Olt la Noyer Too Late to Mend.' 1 The Cloister and the Héartlu

Peg Woffington; and Christie Johnstone.

Cbplstle Johnstone.V,7ith Frontispiece. Clioicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. 8vo, half-Roxb.2s.6&
Peg Woffington. Clioicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. 8vo, lialf-Roxburghe,2s. 6d.

The Cloister and the Hearth. In FourVols., post8vo, with.-iillnuod&ic-ti ER BR-S NT, and a FrontispiecA. to ýeLLlUS-IVZATIED LIBR.APY -DITION,
-with-4-flustratioTi5-eWévéry page, Two Vols., crown 8vo, cIoth gilt, 42J. net

Bible Characters. Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, is.

Belections from the Works ï Charles ]Reade. With an Introduction by Mrs. Ai:F-x. me
LAND. Crown 8vo, buckram, wiili Port'rait, 6s. ; CHEAPEDITION, post Svo, clotli limp, 2s. 6d.

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by,
Walrd Starles. Crown 8vo, clotli extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, 1Uustrated boards,2j.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2sIII each.
The Unlnhabited House. Fairy_ Water.
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party# Hep Mother's DarlIn
The lKystery In Palace Gardense The Nun'a Gurgie, tle T&14&



Rimmer (Alfred), Works b -S are 8vo, c Ê11t, 75- 64 e:àcb-cr-
ons by the Author.Our Old touatr7 Towns. NIVith 55 qU

Bamblez Round Eton and Harrow. With 5o Illustraffins b)Fthe Author.
JLboiatBnglandwithDIckens. With 58 I1lustrationsýby C.A. VANDERHOOF andA. MMUE.O.,

Rives (Amelle).-Barbara Dering, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.;
post Svo, iUusMted boards, 2s.

Robinson Crusoe. By DAZIEL DEFOE. (MAJORS EDITIOI.) With
3j Illustrations by'GEORGE CRUIXSHANX. Post Svo, h-,ilf-bouiicl, 2s.

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by.
Women areýStrange. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2s.

The Hands of Justice. erown 8vo, clotý,extra, Ss. Gil. ; post Svo, ilIustratcd boards, 2s.

T'he Wornan ln the Dàk. Two Vols., i[os. net.

Robinson (Phil), Works by. Ctown &vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
T" Poets' Birds. 1 The PoetW Beacts.
The Poets and Nature: Reptiles, Flahes, and Insecte.

Rochefoucau1d's Maxims and, Moral Reflections. With Notes
and an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE. PoSt Svo, Clotli limp, 2S.

Roll of Battle Abbey, The: A List of the Principall Warriors who
came from Normandy with Williarn the Conqueror, io66. Printed in Gold and Colours, c

Rosengarten (A.).-A Handbook of Architectural Styles, -Tran>
lated by W. COLLETT-SANDARS. With 6.3o Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7.r. 6d.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. each.
Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With nunierous Illustrations.

More Puniana. Profuscly Illustrated.

Runciman (James), Stories by. Post Svo, bds., 2s. ea.; CI., 2S. 6d. ea,
Skippers and Shellbacks. Grace Balinaign's Siretheart.
Schools and Scholars.

Sala (George A.) .- Gaslight and Daylight. Post 8vo, boards, 2S.

Sanson. - Seven* Generations of Executioners: Memoirs- of the
Sanson Family (1688 to 1847). Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Saunders (John), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, W. each.

Guy Waterman. The Lion ln the Path. The TiÙo Dreamom

Bound to the WheeL Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

1
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Russell (Dora), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ezch.
A Country Sweetheart. 1, The Drift of Pàte.

Russell (W. Clark), Books and Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each ; post Svo, iLlustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth iimp, 2s. 6d. each.

Round the Galley-Fire. A ]Book for the Hammock.
In the Middle Watch. The Inystery of the "Ocean Star.9
A Voyage to the Cape. The Romance of Janny Harlow416

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth liMp, 2S. 6d. each.
An Oce= TragedYe My Shipmate Louise. Alone on a Wide Wide Beae

Crown 8vo, clotli, Ss. 6d. each.
X*He the Man? ' 1 The Phantoni Death, &c. Wkh Frontisp71ece.

The GoodShip Il Mohock.9 The Convict Ship.

On the 709k9ale Head. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth liMP, 2s. 6d.
Beart of Oak. Threc Vols., crown 8vo, i_ýs. net.

The Tale of the Ten. Thrce Vols., crown Svo, 5s. net.

Saint Aubyn (Man), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, =. each.

A Fellow of Trinitye NVith a Note by OLIVER WEINDELL HOLMES and a Frontisplece. Sid
The Junior D«x6 The Master of St. Benedict's. To Ris Own lga&tM t,

Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, is. 6d. cach.
The Old Mald'f SWOOthCart- 1 Modest Little Bara, si"

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. . 1
d amerel. 1 In the Face of the World. 1 The Tremlett Diamondu. MkOrÉf* m im



Shelley9s (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Prosea
Edited, Preficed, and Annotated by R. HERNE SHEPHERD. Five Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, Y. 6d. each.Poetlaal Woirkii4 in Three Vols.: 1 -

VoL 1. Introduction by the Editor : Poqthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley' ý Corre.
spondence with Stockdale; The Wandering Jew; Queen 1\fab, -vith the Notes; AL-istor,
and other Poems; Rosalind and I-lelen; Prornetheus Unbound; Adofiais, &c.

IL Laon and Cythna -. The Cenci; julian and Maddalo; Sweufoot the Tyrant; The Witch ofAtlas-, Epipsychidion -, Hellas.
lll. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and Cher Pieces.

Prose Works. in Two Vols.:
VuL 1. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne: the Dublin and Marlo'w Pamphlets; A Refu.

tation of Deism; Letters to LeiZh Hunt, and some Minor Writinizs and Fragments.
IL The Essýjys; Letters from Abroad -. Translations and Fr-izments, edited by ýMrs. SHELLEY.With a Biography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

*e Also a few copies of a LARGE-PAPER EDITION, 5 vols., cloth, £2 i2S. M.

Sherard (P, H.).-Ron-ues: A Novel. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.-

Sheridan (General P. H.), Personal Memoirs of. With-Portraifs,Maps, and Facsimiles. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, 24S.

'Sheridan's ýR1chard Brinsley) Coniplete -Works, with Life and
Anecdotes. ncludinghisDrarnaticWritings, hisWorks in Prose and Poetry, Trànslations, Speeches,

aridjokes. Withiro Illustrations. Crown8vohalf-bound,7s.6d.
The ]RIvals, Mhe School for Scandalq and other Plays. Post 8vo. half-bound. 2s.
lghîSldanla Comedien: The Ri-als and The Schooi for Scandai. Edited. with an Intro-duction.,and Notes to each, Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by BRANDER MATTHEWS. WithIllustrations. Demy Bvo, half-parchment, z2s. 6d.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, including all
thoçe in Il Arcadia.' With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. A. B. GROSART9D.D. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, ir8s.

Sims (George R.). Works by.
ro. illilstr;lted h ariLs#-=--each-;-cleth limD. ce- 6d eiwà.

ogues and Vagabonds. Tales of To-day.
The RIng 01 Bells. Dramas of Life. With 6o Illustrations.
Iffary Janels Memoirs, Memoirs of a Landiady.
Mary Jane Married. My Two WIves. -
Tinkletopla Crime. Scenes from the Show.

Zeph: A Circus Story, &c. The Ten Commandments: Stories. [SàopWy.

Crown Svo, picture cover, is. each; cloth, is. 6d. each.
How the Pool, LIve; and Horrible London.

The Dagonet Reciter and Reader: Being Readings and- Recitations in Prose and Vers%selected from, his own Works by Gr-ORGE R. Sims.
Tho Case of George Candlemas. 1 DaigOnet Dlttioli, (From The Refcrce.)

DagOlibt Abread. Crown 8vo, clotli, 3s. 6d.

ChAtlrâ WM US9 PtiBLIS]HP.Rqi, PICtAbILLV.

Smnders (Khtharine), Novels by.
Crown &o.,cloth extra, Ss. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

gartl»t and Elizabeth» Reart Salvages
TU-19igh »Ulbk Bebastlan.

floala IgerriOWmatlheir, Post Svo. illustrated. boards, 2s.
Gideon"s ]Rock. Crown 8vo,,cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Scotland Yard, Past and Present: Experiences of Thirty-seven Years.
By]Ex-ChW.InspectorCAVANAGH. Post gvo, illustrated boards, 2s.; cloth, 2S. &1.

Secret Out, The: One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Entertain-
ing Experiments in Drawing-room or 1 White' blagic. By W. H. CRF-'.%IF-R. Witli 3oo Illustrations: Crown

8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Seguin (L, G.). Works by.
ia Country of the Passion Play (Oberammergau) and the Highlands of Bavaria. With

Map and 37 Illustrations. Cro.,,-n 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
IValks In Algiem With Two Maps -and z6 Mustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Senlor (WM.).-By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, 2S. 6d.
Sér=a t - (Adeline).-Dr. Endicott's Experiment. Crown 8vo,

6e

Shakespeare- for Children: Lambes Tales from Shakespeare,
With Illustrations, coloured and plain, by J. MoYR S.%iiTH. Crown 4tO, clOtIl gilt, 3s. 6d.

Sharp (William) .- Children of To-morrow. Crown Svo,,cloth, 6s,
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Signboards: Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. Bý JACOB LARWOOD and J-OFIN CAMDEN HOTTEN. With Coloured Fron6s

piece and 94 Illustrations. rown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Sister Dora: AB iography. 13.y MARGARET LONSDALE. With Four,

Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, 4d.; cloth, 6d. 1

Sketch 1 ey,- (Arthur). -A Match in the Dark. Post 8výo, boards, 2s

Slang Dictionary (The) Etymol-ogical, Historical, and Anecdotal,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 6d.

Smart (Hawley).-Without Love or Licence: A Novel. Crown
Evo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by.
The Prince of Argolis. «%Vitli i.1o Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra, Is. 6d.
The Wooing of the Water Witch. With nurnerous Illustnations. Post 8voý' cloth, 6j.

Society in London. Crown Svo, is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Societ y in Paris: The Upper Ten Thousand. A Series of LeUersý
froin Count PAUL VASILI to a Young French Diplomat. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. .1

Somerset (Lord Henry) .- Songs of Adieu. Small 4tO, Jap. vel, 6s.

Spalding (T. A., LL.B.).- Elizabethan Demonology: Am Esul
on the Lelief in the Existence of Devils. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, C;s.

Speight (T. W.), Novels bye
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.

The Mysterien of -Heron Dykee Back to Life.

113Y Devious Ways, &c. The Loudwater Tragedyo
Iffoodwinked; & SandycroftMystery. Burgols Romance.

The Golden Hoope 1 Quittance in Eulh

Post 8vo, cloth limp, is. 6il. cach.

A Barren Title. 1 Wife or No Wifé 7

The Sandycroft Mystery, Crown Svo, picture cover, irs.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 61l. each.

A Secret of the Sea. 1 The Grey Monk, [shord:

Spenser for Children. By M. H. TOWRY. With Coloured Illustratioli
by WALTER J. MORGAN. Crown 4to, cloth extra, -;s. &f.

Starry H - eavens (The): APOETICAL BIRTIIDAY BOOK. Roy4 16wo,
cloth. extra, 2s. 6iL

Sterndale (R. Armitage).-The Afghan Knife: A Novel. Cromý
Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Evo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. ei
Travels with a Don M'ith a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANIL

An Inland Voyage* keL a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.

Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.

ramillar Studies of Men and Books.
The Silverado Squatters, With Frontispiece by J. D. STrZONG.

The Merry Men. 1 Underwoodai Poems.
Idemortes and Portraits.
Virginibus PuerIsque, and cher Papers. Balladik Pline& OU00

Across the Plains,, with otherINIenioriesand Essays.

New Arablan Mights. Crnwn 8vo, buckram, gilt top. 6s. ; post 8vo, Mustrated boards, 2s.

The Suicide Club; and The Rajah's Diamond. (From N-w ARABIAN NIGHTS.)

Eight Mustrations by W. J. HENNIESSY. Crown Svo, clotii, Ss.

Father Damien: An Open Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hyde. Cr. 8vo, hand-made and brown a et

The Edfnburgh Edition of the Worke of Robert Louis Stevenson. Twen' Voh
demy Svo. This Edition (which is limited to T.ooo copies) is sold only in Sets, the priGe o 'W

may be learned from the BozkseUers. The Vôà are appearing at the rate of one a month, be.,i

NOV.

Wob of lffe]rMistone (R. L. STEVENSON-S LAST WORIL) Large crown 8yo, ft,

Imm
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Stedman (E. C.), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gs. each.
Victorian Poets. The Poets -of Amerlea.
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Stoddard (C. Warren) ,--t.-Summer Cruising in the South Seas.
Illustrated by WALLIS MACKAY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, e.. 6d.

Ètories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by HELEN and
ALICEZIMMERI. Crowm 8vo, cloth extra, 3ýn 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Strange Manuscript (A) Found In a Copper Cylinder. Crown
Svo. cloth extra, with ig Illustrations by GILBERT GAUL, Ss.; post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2S.

Strange Secrets. Told byPERCY FITZGERALD, CONAN DOYLE, FLOR-
ENCE MARRYAT, &c. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2.ç.

Strutt (Joseph).--The Sports and PastÎmes of the People of
England; including the Rural and Dome,,tîc Recreations, Niay G.-unes, Mummeries, Shows, &-c., frorn

the Earliest Period to the Present Time. Edited by WILLIAM HON_ With z4o Illustrations. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

M Swiftls (Dean) Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the 'Nfaps in 'Gulliver's Travels.' Croivn8vocloth,7s.6d.

Culliverla Travels, and A Tale of a Tub. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.
Jonathan Swift: A Study. By J. CHURTON COLLINS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 8s.

rs

Swinburne (Algernon C.), Worlçs by,
Belactions from the Poetical Works of A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr. 8vo, 6s.
JL C. Swinburne. Fcap. Svo, 6s. A Study of Shakespeare, Crown 8vo, 8s.
Atalanta lu Calydon. Crown 8vo, 6s. Songs of the Springtides. Crown Svo, 6s.

Chnatelard: A Tragecly. CrOwn SvO, 7s. Studies In Song. Crown 8vo, 7s.
Pooms and Ballade. FIRST SERIES. Crown Mary Stuart: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8s.
8vo, or fcap. 8vo, qs. Trittram of Lyonesse. Crown 8vo, ç)s.

Poeins and BaUads. SECOND SE RIES. Crown A Century of Roundels. Sniall 4tO, 8s.
svo, qs. A Iffidsumyner Hollda Crown 8vO. 7s.Marino Faliero: A TrPoema & BaUads. THiRD SE RIES. Cr. Svo. 7s. aîrýdy. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Bongo before Sunrise. Crown 8vo, ros. 6d. A Study of Victor Hugo, Crown 8vo, 6s.
Bothwq1l: A Tragedy. Croi-m 8vo, i-S. 6d. Miscellanies. Crown Svo, itzs.

Bongo of Two Nations. Crown Svo, 6s. Locrine : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
George Chapman. (Sée Vol. Il. of G. CHAP- A Study of Ben jonson. Crown. 8vo, 7s.

MAN'S Works.) Crown 8vo, 6s. The Bisters: A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, 6s.
Iguayre and Studles. Crown 8vo, r2s. Astrophel, &c. Crown 8vO, 7s.

Zuchtheuis: A Tragedy. Crown Evo, 6s. Studies In Prose and Poetry. Cr. 8vo, gr.

Syntax"s (Dr.) Three Tours: In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Life of the

Authorbyj.C.HoTTEýN. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6--l.

Tainets Histoiry of English Literature. Translated by HENPY VAN
LAUN. Four Vols., small derny 8vo, cloth boards, 3os.-POPULAR EDITION, Two Vols., large crown

Evo, cloth extra, z5s.

Taylor eayard). - Diversions of the Echo Club: Burlesques of
Modem ters. Post 8vo, cloth liMp, 2S.

Taelor (Dr. J. ]Eeq F.L.S.), Works by. Cro-,-vn 8vo, cloth, 5s. each.
he Bagacity and Ilfforality of Plants: A Sketch of the Life and Conduct of the Vegetable

)WI Kingdorn. Witli a Coloured Frontispiecc and ioo Illustrations.
Our Common British Fossils. aTi1d Where to Find Theui. With 331 Illustrations.
The Playtime Naturalist. With -66 Illustrations.

Taylor (Tom). - Historical Dramas. Containing 1 Clancàrtyl
'Týanne Darc,"'Twix-t Axe and Crown.'' The Fool's Revenge,' "Arkwright's Wifé,' 4 Anne Boleyn,,
Plot and Passion.' Cromm 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

*e The Plays may also be had separately, at is. each.

Tennyson (Lord) : A Biographical Sketch. By H. J. JENNINGS. POSt
8vo, portrait cover, is.; cloth, is. 6d.

Thackerayana: Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispiece and
Hundreds of Sketches by WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s- 6d-

Thames, A New Pictorial History of the. By A. S. KRAUSSEU
With 34o Illustrations. Post Svo, irs.; cloth, is. &i.

Thiers - (Adolphe). - Hîstory of the Consulate and Empire of
France under Napoleon. Translated by D. FoRrEs CAMMELL and joliN $-MÎBINÇ.. with 40 ýtw
PlatM 12 V91S.# demy Syo, cloth çxtra, z;s. e4çà.
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Thomas (Bertha), Novels by. Cr. 8vo, el., 3s. 6d. ea.; post 8vo, 2s, ea,
The Violin-Player. Maisie.

'ez
Cr«mlds&. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Thomson"s Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence. With Intrt»
duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations. Post gvo, half-bound, 2s.

1413 el r Thornbury (Walter), Books b
The Lifé and Corres dance of Je ,*Wo Turnere With Illustrations in Colo Crown

8vo, cloth extra. 7s. Mon
X- Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. ench.

Old Storien Ré-told. t Tales for the Marines.

Timbs (John), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s- 6d. each.
The IEUÉ"ry of Clubs and Club Llfe ln London: Anecdotes of its Farnous Coffée-houses,

1-Iostelries, and Taverns. Witli 42 Illustrations.
Znglish Becontrlcs and Eccentrielties: Stories of Delusi-%ns, Impostures, Sporting Scenesý

Fx=trîc Artists, Theatrical Folk, &c. With 48 Illustrations.

Trollope (Anthony), Novels byde
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2s. each.

Iffr. Scarboroughls FainUyaThe Way We Livé Now.
Frau Prohmanu. The Land-Leaguers.

Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Rept In the Dark. The Amerlean 13enator.
The Golden Lion of Granpere. John Caldigate, Marlou ]rayé

Trollope (Fiances E.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Lika Shlpe Upon the Bea. j . Mabel9s Progress. 1 -Anne Purneau.

Irrollope (T. Ae).-Diamond Cut Diamond. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s,

Trowbridge (J. T.),.-FarnellIs Folly. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. Ix

TytIer (Ce Ce Fraser-). -Mistress Judith: A Novel. Crown 8w,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Tytler (Sarah), Novels-by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Lady Belle Buiried Diamonds. 1 The Blackhall Gho"

Post 8vo, illustrateà boards, 2s. each.
What 13he Came Throughe The Huguenot Famlly,
Citoyenne Jacqueline. Noblesse oblige.
The Brida"s Pans. Beauty and the Béaste

SaInt Mungo's City. Disappeared.

The iffacdonald Las%. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.'
Uizard (Allen), Novels by.

he queen Against Owen. Crown 8vo, cloth, with Frontispiece, 3s. 6d.; post 8V boards, 2f.
The llr=caot Balkistan. Crovn 8v cloth extra, .6d.

Vashti and Esther. By the W- riter' of Belle's' Letters in, The World.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. ýd.

Villari (Linda).-A Double Bond: A Story. Fcap. 8vo, IS.

Vizetelly (Ernest A.).-The Scorpion: A Romance of Spa«iý7m. With
a Frontispiéte. Crowa 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

The ContemplativeWiâton and Cotton"s Complete Anglerai or,
XaWs Reicreation, by IZAAK WALTON' and Instructions How to An;Zle, for aTrout or Grayling in a

clear Stream, by CHARLES COTTON. With Memoirs and Notes by Sir HARRis NicHoLAs. and 6s
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. 6d.

Walt Whitmànq Poeme by. Edited, with Introduction, byWILLIAIV
M. ROSS=I. With PortraiL Crown 8vo, hand-Made paper and buckrain, 6s.

Ward (Herbert), Books bye
Fi Ytàzs with the Congo Cannibalit. With 92 Illustrations. Royal 8vo, cladh 4&va
19Y Ute w1th stanleyle jRe" Quarcie witb Map. Fost syo, ;S. ; clot4, ZIF. W.



Walford (Eàward, M.A.), Works by.
Walford'a -County Familles of the United kingdom (1896). Containing the Descent

Birth, Marria-c, Ecitic.itioii,.S--c., of i2,ooo Ilcads of Faiiiilies, tlicir lieirs, Offices, Addresses, Clubs,
&c. Royal 8vo. cloth zilt, Sos.

Walford's Shilling Peerage (1896). Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Irish Peers, &c. 32mo. clot'li, is.
Walford'a Shilling Baronetage (1896). Containing a List of the Baronets ci the United

Kingdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses, &-c. 32mo, cloth, is. , 1
Walford'a Shilling ]Knlghtage (1896). Containing a List of the Knights of the United

KinZdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses, &c. 3=0, ClOth, 'S.

Walfo*rd's Shilling House of Commons (1896). Containing a List of all the Members of the
New Parliament, tlicir Aclçlrcsses, Cliib-ý, &c. 32mO, clOth. Is.

Walford'a Coniplete Peerage, Baronotage, Knightageo and Hou» Of COMMOUB'
(1898). Royal 3,2mo, cloth, gilt edges, 5s. [Pre.*arùig,.

Tales of our Great Familles. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Warner (Charles Dudley).-A Poundabout Journey. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Warrant to Execute Charles 1. A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures
and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 2s.

Warrant to ]EXecute Maryr Queeni of Scots. A Facsirnile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-
ture and the Great Scal. 2s.

Washington"s (George) Pules of Civility Traced to their Sources
and Restored by MONCURF- D. CONWAY. Fcap. Evo, japailebe vellum, 2s. 6d.

Wassermann (Lillias), Novels by.
The Daffodils. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, :rs. 6d.

T'ha Marquis of Carabas» By AAPo.i 'WATSON and LILLIAS WASSER'MAN'X. POSt 8YO,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Weather, How to Foretell the, with the Pocket Spectroscope,
By F. W. CORY. With Ten Illustrations. Crown Svo, is.; cloth, irs. &i.

Webber (Byron).-Fun, Frolic, and Fancy. With 43 Illustrations
by PHIL MAY and CHARLES MAY. I"caP. 4tO, cloth, 5s.

Westall (William), Novels by.
Trust-Money. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d.

Son* of Belial. Two Vols., crown 8vo, zos. net.

Whist, How to Play Solo. By ABRAHAld S. WILYs andCHARLEs F.
PARDON. Post 8vo, cloth linip, w.

White (Gilbert).-The Natural History of Selborne. Post 8vo,
printed on laid paper aid half-bound, :?s.

Williams.(W. Mattieu, F.P,.A.S.), Works by.
Science In Short Chapters. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
A Simple Treatine on Heat. With Illustrations. Crovýn Svo, cloth, 2S.6d.
The Chemletry of Cookery. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
The Chemistry of Iron and Steel MakIng. Crown Evo, cloth extra, qs.
A Vindleatlon of Phrenology. With Portrait and 43 14lusts. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, z2s. 6d.

Williamson (Mrs. F. H.).=, A Child Widow. Post Svo, bds., 2S.

Wilson (Dr1ý Andrew, F-R"S.E.), W-orks by.
Chapter« on Evolution. With 259 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

"av" from a Naturallstla Note-Book. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
Imieure-Time Studios. With Illustrations. Cro.N*n 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Studio* In LIM and Sense. With numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ds.
Common Accidents: How to Treat Them. Withlllustrations. Crowil8vois.;clothzs*6d.
Gllmpse,p of Nature. With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Y. 6d.

Winter (J. S.),. Stories by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. eaâh
cloth Virip, 2s.,6d. i=h.

cavaw Life. 1 Reginiental, -Legends.

A Soldleies ChUdren With 34 Illustrations by E. G. THoNisSi a4d E. STUART HARDY. Croim
8vo, cloth extra, y.

Wissmann (Hermain- von). - My Second Journey -through
£qUatorlel A&IC4%. Witli w Illuâtiativiis. Demy Syo, cloth, x6s.
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Wood (H. F.),, Detective Stories by. Post 8vo, boards,2S. each.
The Passenger from Scotiand Yard. 1 The Englishman. of the Rue Cala.

Wood (Lady).-Sabina: A Novel. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Woolley (Celia Parker).-Rachel Armstrong; or, Love and The-
clogy. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d.

Wright (Thomas), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
The Caricature HIstory of the Georges. With 400 Caricatures, Squibs, &c.
lifttory of Caricature end of the Grotesque la Art, Literature, Sculpture, ancl

Painting. Illustrated by F. W. FAIXHOLT, F.S.A.

Wrnman (Margaret).-My Flirtations. With 13 Illustrations by
BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Post Svo, cloth, -S. 6d.

Yates (Edmund), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boardS, 2S. each.
Land at Last. j ý,The Forlorn Hope. 1 Castaway.,

Zangwill (1.). Glietto Tragedies. With Three IlluÜrations by
A. S. BOYD. Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, is. net.

SOME, BOOKS CLASSIUIED IN SERIESr
Forfuller cataloguing, sec alphabetical arrangement$ pp. 1-2&

The Mayfair Library. POSt 8VO, ClOth liMP9 2S. 6d. per Voluràeo

The Golden Library. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. per Voitme.
Diveralou of the Echo Club. BAYARD TAYLOR. The Autocrat of the Breakfut Table. By
Songa for Sallors. By W. C. BF-'ýNNETT. OLIVER WENDELL HOLAIES.

16iveg of the Necromancers. ByW. GODWIN. La Mort dArthur: Selections from .ALLORY.
Th@ poeti*ü Works of Alexander Pope. Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Scoues of Countr:ý LÏfe. By EDWARD JESSE.,- Ma-rima and Redoct4ons of RochefouevacL
T&W for a Chimney Corner. By LEiGH H UNT.

Theatrical Aiiecdotes. By JACOB LARWOOD.
Jeux d'Esprit. Fdited by HENRY S. LEIGH.
Witch Stories. By E. LYýNýN LuÎTON.
Ourselves. By E. LYNN LINTON.
Pastimes and Players. By R. MACGREGOR.

Nevr'Paul and Virginia. By W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK.
Puck on Pegazus. By H. C. PENNELL.
Pegasus Re-saddled. By H. C. PENNELL.
Muses of MayfàJr. F-dited by H. C. PENNELT.
Thoreau: His Life and Aims. By H. A. PAGJL
Puiiiana. By Hon. HUGI-1 KOWLEY.
More Piiniaàa. By Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.
The Philosophy of Randwriting.
By Stream ana Sea. By WILLIAM SENIOR.
Leaves from a NaturaU&t'a liote-look. By Dr.

ANDREW WILSOIN.
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Zola (Emile), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each,
The Fat and the Thin. Translated by ER1-1ý:ST A. VIZETELLY.

Money. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
The Downfall. Translatted by E. A. VIZF-Tr-LLY.
The Dream. Translated by ELIZA CHASE. W*th E* h-t Illustrations by JEANM=
Doctop Pascal. Tranlated by E. A. VIZETELLY With Portrait Of th u or.

]Lourdes. TranslatedbyE'R%,.I;STA.VIZF-T-I-LY.
Rome. Translated by ER.NL-ST A. VIZETELLY. eray.

:01=9Y ROUnd My ROOIXL By X. DE MAISTRE.
Tiranslated by Sir HENRY ATTWELL.
CMps and Quiddities. By W. D. ADA.,ýIS.

The Ago4y Colum of 'The Times.,
XielmcholyAnatomised: Abridgnient of BURTON.
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. Düi3sozi.
The Cûpboard Papem By FIN-131ý-,C.
W. S. Gilbeertla Plays. Three Series.
gongs of Irish Wit and Humour.
&M &la and their Masters. By Sir A. HF-Lm
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Cur"ti« of Criticiam. By H. J. ENNINGS.
The Autocrat of the Breal-fant-Tab.ýe. By OLIVRR

'1114 WENDELL HOLMES.
Pencil and Palette. By R. XF-,ý%rFT.
Little Essays: frorn LAmB's LF-TTF-Rs.
Torensie Anecdotes. By jAcoB LARWOOD.

The Wandererls Library.
Wý»e tq in ]Pargonl& By JULIUS BSER-

0 ft. ruustmte
Xerrie'Rimicland Inthe Oldeii Time. By G. DA.iEL.

lUustrared by ROBER-r CPUIKSHA:.K.
-Circus Lffe. By THOMAS FROST.

Liva og the Conjurers. By THO.%IAS FROST.
The Old Showmen and the Old London Fairs. By

THOMAS FROST.
LOWZ20 DO&P8. By JAMES GREF-.xwooD.
Mu Wâdi et London. By JAMES GRFF.NWOOD.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Tunis. By Chev. HESSE-WARTEGC;. = luusm
Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack.
Wetld tehinq the Scenes. By P. FirzGERALn.

Taverm Anecdotes and Sayings.
The GenW Showman. By E. P. HjýN.,csToN.
Story of London Parks. By JACOB LARwooD.
London Characters. By HF-NRY MAYHEIV.
Seven Generations of Executionerjs.

Summer Cruising in the Bouth Sou. By C,
WARREN STODDARD. Eustrated.
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Booits ix SitRii£s-coiiiinited.
Handy Novels. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, is. 6d. eaeb.

The Old lWd'u Sweetheart. By A. ST. AUBYlN. A Lont Soitl. 13y W. L. ALDEN.
ModestLittlegara. ByALANST.AURY.N. Dr. Palliser'a Patient. ByGRA%%TALTr,.,;.

Seven8leepersofEphesus. 1%1. E. COLE ZIDGE Monte Carlo Stories. By JOA.
Taken from the Enemy. By H. NEWI»OL'I*. 1

My Libra_ 4. . Printed on laid Paper, post 8vo, half-Roxburghe, 2s. 6d. each.
Citation and Ex& 1 io- of William Shak3peare. Chýristie Johnstone. By CHARLES READE.

By W. S. LANDOR. i Peg Woffington. By CHARLEs READE.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin. The D.-amatie -Essaya of Charles Lamb.

The Pocket Library. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hf-bd., 2S. each.
ThoEnaysofElia. BYCHARLF-sLANiB. White'& Natural Ristory of Selborne.

Robin»u Crusoe. Illustrated by G. CRUIKSHANK. Gul.iver's Travelà, &c. By Dean SWIF-r.
Whime and OddIties. By Tilo%i.%s Ilooi). Plays by RicifARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN.

Tbe Barber'& Chair. ByDoUCLASjr-RROLD. Anecdotes of the Clergy. By jAcoB LARwooD.
Outronomy. By BRILLAT-SAVARIN. Thomson'& Seasons. Illustrated.

TheEpieurean,&c. ByTHoNIASMOORF-. A utocrat.of the BreakfastýTable and The Profemor
LeJgh Hunt'& Essays. Edited by E. OLLIER. at the Breakfast-Table. By 0. IV. HOLMES.

THIE PICCADILLY NOVELS4
JIBR,&RY IEDIT1014S oir NovFLS, many lllustratcd, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

By F. M. ALLEN. By HALL CAINE.
Green as Grass. The Shadow of a Crime. The Deemster.

By GRANT ALLEN. A Son of Hagar. 1

The Great Taboo. By MACLAREN COBBAN.
strange es. Dum-aresq's Ditughter. The Red Sultan. 1 The Burden of Imbel.

Babylon. Duchess of Powyiiiand. By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
For M e's B&ke,, Blood Royal. TransmigTation. From Midnight to Xi4.
la au Shades. Ivan Greet'a Master- Blacksmith & Scholar. night.
The Beckoning Rand. plece. The Village Comedy. You Play me Fa!».
lhe Devil'a Die. The Scallywag.
This Mortal Coil. At Market Value. By WILKI'"- COLLINS.
The Tenta of 13hem. Under Sealed Ordem Armadale. The Frozen Deep.

After Dark. The Two De3tinies.
Ry MARY ANDERSON. No Name. The Law and the Lady.

otheuoo Occupation. Antonina. The Haunted Rotel.
Basil. The Fallen Leavez.

By EDWIN L. ARNOLD. Ride and Seek. Jezebel's Daughter.
Pbra the PhSnician. The Dead Secret. The Black Robe.
The Constable, of Et. Nicholas. Queen of Rearts. Reart and Science.

By Rev. S. BARING-GOULD.' My Miscellanies. I Say No.'

Red Spider. Eve. The Woman in White. Little Novels.
The Moonstone. The Evil GeniSq.

By ROBERT BARR, Man and Wife. The Legacy of C.2n.
In à Steamer Chair. 1 From Whose Boýarne.' Poor Miss Finch. A Rogue's Lile.

By FRANK BARRETT. Miss or Mrs. ? Blind Love.

The Woman of the Iron Bracelets. The New Magdalen.

By « BELLE." By DUTTON COOK.

Tuhti and Esther. Paul Foster's Daughter.

By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE. By4l. H. COOPER.

leady-MoneyMortiboy. :ýy Celia's Arborzr. Geofory Hamilton.

My Little Girl. chaplain of the Flect. By V. CECIL COTES.
With Harp and Crown. The Seamy Side. Two Girls on a Barge.
Tba Son of Vulean. The Case of Mr. Lucraft. 13Y C. EGBERT CRADD0Cà>ýL
The Golden Butterfly. lu Trafalgar s Bay. Ilis Vanished Star.
De Monks of Thelema. , The Ten Years- Tenant. By H. N. CRELLIN.

By-Sir WALTER BESANT. Bomances oi the Old Seraglio.
à1l Sorts and Condi. For Faith and Freedom.

tions of Men. To Can Ner Mine. By MATT CRIM.
the Captain ' Boom. The Bell of St. Paul's. The Adventures of a Fair Bebel.
AU in a Garden Fair. The Roly Rose. By S. R. CROCKETT and others.
Doreay Forster. Armorel of Lyonesse.

jack. S. Katherine's bv Tower Tales of Our Coast.

Thé Worid Went Very Verbena C3melha Ete. By B. M. CROKER.
Wsll Theu. phanotis. Diana Barrington. 'To Let.'

Children of Gibeon. The Ivory Gate. Proper Pride. Mr. Jervb.

lerr P&UIus. The Bebel Queen. A Family Likeness. Village Tales & Jungle
Pretty Miss Neville. Tragedies.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN. A Bird of P&uage. The Real Lady RL'dat
Madow of the Sword. The 79ew Abelard.
à Child of Nature. Matt. 1 Rachel Dene. B WILLIAM CYPLES.
QM and the Man. Master of the Mine. Rearts of Ld.

ont of M"eline The Ilpir of Linne. By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
love for Ever. Woman and the DIan. The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
àmn Water. Red aud White Heather-. By 11--'-COLEMAN DAVIDSON.

Foxglove Xanor. Mr. Sadlers Daughters.
ROB. BUCHANAN & HY. MURRAY. By ERASMUS DAWSON.

0 Charlatan. The Tountain of Youth.

By J. MITCHELL CHAPPLE. Sy JAM&ES DE MILLE.
0 Minor Cbord. lu Spala.



TUE PICCADILLY (3/6) NC)VELS--COntinUtd.
By. J. LEITH DERWENT.

Our Lady of Team 1 Circela Loyers.

By DICK DOý40VAN.
Tracked to, moom. 1 Man from Manchester.

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
The Tir= of Girdlestone.

By S. JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
à Daughter of To-day. 1 Vernon's Aunt.

1
By 0. MANVILLE -FENN.

The IÇ*w mistrem. The Tiger Lily.
Wituen to the Deed. The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.,
Fatal Zero.

BY R. E. FRANCILLON.
One by One. King or Knave 1
A Deg and hi& Shadow. Ropes of Sand.
à Real Queen.. 1 Jack Doyle's Daughter.

Prelaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Pandurang Bari.

BY EDWARD GARRETT.
The Capel Girls.

By PAUL GAULOT.
The Red Shirt8.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gre The Golden Shaft.

By E. GLANVILLE.
The Lost Roireu. Tne Fosbiclier.-
A Fair Colonist. 1

B7 E.'i. GOODMAN.
The Fate o lierbert Wayne.,

By CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Marazion.

By SYDNEY GRUNDY.
The Days of his Vamty.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET HARTE.
A Waïf of the Mains. Susy.

Ward of the Golden Sally Dows.
Gate. A Prot(,geW of Jack

à: Sappho of Green Xwa"'s-
Springs. Bell-Ringer of Angel*s.

Col. Starbottie's Client. 1 Clarence.

. By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth. Beatrix Randolph.

Ellice Quentin. David Poindexter'z Dis-
BebagtL= Btrome,, pearatice.
Duit. T:e Spectre of the
Fortune's Fbol. Camera.

By Sir A. HELPS.
Ivan de Biron.

By 1. HENDERSON.
Agatha rate.

Il By G. A. HENTY.
Xgjub the juggier. 1 Dorothy's Double.

By JOHN HILL.
The Common Ancestor.

By Mrs. HUNGERFORD.
Lady Verner's FU&ht. The Red-liome Mestery.
The Thm Graces. 1

, Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
The Leaeyen Casket. Self-Condemnecl.
That Other Person. II&S. Juliet.

By C. J. CUTCLIFFE HYNE.
Ronour of Thievez.

By R. ASME KING.
A Drawn Game. -
, Thi"Nvearius or the Grefa.,

q-e. 
il

e.,- 4e,

ïï

lit

el,

By EDMOND LEPELLETIBRe
àladafne Bazut-Gène.

By HARRY LINDSAY.
Rhoda Roberts.

By E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball. 0 owing the Win&
Under which Lord T The Atonement oflAm
1 My Love Il Dundu.
loue. The World WeU lm&
Paston Carew. The One Too Utany.. By M. W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN McCAPTHY.
A Fair SIxon. NU" Mâanthropès
Linley 1tochford. Donna Quixote.
Dear Lady Diade ln Red Diamonds.
Gazniola. Maid of Athen&
Waterdale Neighbours. The Dictator.

My Enemy's Daughter. The Comet of a S«w&
By JUSTIN H. McCARTHY.

A London Legend.
By GEORGE MACDONALD.

Reather and Snow. 1 Phantastez.
By L. T. MEADE.

A Soldler of Fortune. 1 In an Iron fflp.
1 By BERTRAM MITFORDO
The Gnn-Itunner.i The King's Asse 1.
Tne Luck of Gerard Renshaw vâ_ýti"w8É

Ridgeley. ue st.
By J. E. MUDDOCK.

Maid Marian and Robin Rood.
Basile the Jester.

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Life's Atonement. First Person, BinguW.

joseph's Coat. Cynie ]Fortune.~
Coals of Fire. The Way of the World.
old Blazers Rero. BobMartin'a Little EKe
Val Strange. 1 Mearts. Time's Revenges.
A Model Father. A Watted Crime.
By the Gate of the Sea. In Dirent PeriL
A Bit of Human Nature. Xount Despair.

By MURRAY and HERMAN,,
The Bisuopa' Bible. Paul jon"'s Ali&&
One Traveller Returas. 1

1. By HUME NISBET.
Bail 79 l' By W. E. NORRIS.

Saint A='s. 1 Billy teLiew. f
By G. OHNETO

A Weird Gift.
By OUIDA.

Reld in Bondage. Two lUttle Woodes
Strathmore. shoes.

Chaedo3. In a Winter City.
Under Two FIags. 'PriendaMp.
Idalia. Xoth&
Cecil Ca3tlemalne's Buffmo.

Gage. Pipistrello.
Tricotrin. A Village Commurai.

Pack. zimbi.
Folle Farine. Wanda.
A Dog of Fiandem Frescoes. otbvn=
Pascarel. In liare*mb-
Bicrna. Byrlin. 1 GnUderol.
Princess Napraxine. Santa Barbara.

Ariadne. Two,«enders.
By MARGARET A. PAUL..

Gentle and Simple.
By JAMES PAYN.

Lost Sir Massingberd. Mgh spirite.
Lesa Black thau Welre Under Une Roof.

Paiated. Glow-worm T&le&
A CoMdontial Agent. The Talk of the Tow&
A Gtape from a Thorn. Holiday Tankol.
In nrIl and Illivation. For Cash ffl
The,- Myaeçry of Mir- Tho Burut ;&OIL
By Proxy. , -[bridge. The Word and the IM
The Canoirs W" Sanny Stories.

W&Iter's- Word. A Tryins rq6ucUI4

28 CHATTO &MINDUS& PUB-LISHERSo PICCADILLY.



CHATTO & WINDUSit ýtJBLISIIERSP Plcc,&I)luyo
Tas PréCADILLY (3/6) NovxLs-continued By H AWLEY SMART.Bv Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAIED. @ withOut love or Licence.O«tlsli auct Lawmaket. 1 Christina CharcL By T. W. SPPI(lfër.

Vaienfina. By JE. C. -PRICE. A Secret of the Boa. 1 The Grey X0Ëý,Ifn. Lancasters Rival. Bv ALAN ST.--AIU-eYN.,A Fellow OrTrinity in ace of the- Worid.BY RICHA D PRYCE. The JunioÊ Dean. Orcbard DmoretXlix X«*enz Affections. Manter of St.Benedict'& The TrmnuttDiamond&BY CHARLES READE. To hi& Own Master.
It fi IKOVOr TOO L&te to SingleheartandDouble. By R. A. STERNDALE4Xand. fice. i The' Afghan Knife. V 0The DouMe Marritr,ý, Good Stories of Mon By BERTHA THOMAS.L"e Xe Little$ and other Animau.Xe Long. Rard Cash. Proud Maisie. 1 The Violin-playei..The Clotatter and the peg Wolgngton. By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.Réarth. Christie Johnstond. The Way we Live Now. 1 Scarboroughs ramul.The Course of True GriZth Gaunt. Frau Frohmann. 1 The Land-Leaguers.Love. FOUI Play. By FRANCES E. TROLLOPE.

The Aut6blography of The Wandering Reir.a Tmot A woman-Rater. Like ;>hips upon the Anne Fumets.2%t Toumif la Èis A simpletan. Sea. 1 Mabel'à Progres&Place. A Perilous Secret. By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.À Terrible Temptation. Readiaza. Stories from. Foreign Novelista. -The zut, 
By MAR TWAIN.By Mrs. J.,:H. RIDDELL. The American Claimànt: Pudd'nhead Wnson.Weird Storin. 

The£ 1,000,00OBaný_nOte Tom SawyerDet-ective.By AMELIE RIVES. Tom Sawyer Abroad. 1 cfBarbar& Derà -By C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.BiV f. W. ROBINSON. Mistress Judith.The Banda of Justice. -
By SARAH TYTLER.By DORA RUSSELL. Lady Bell. The Elackhall Ghoiiti.

A Country bweetheart. 1 The Drift of rate. Buried Diamonds. The Macdonald Lau.BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.Oceau Tragody. la Xe the Man? By ALLEN UPWARD.inate Louise. The Good Ship Mo- The Queen against Owen.one on Wide Wide Se& hock., The Prince of Balkistan.0 tom Death. 1 The Convict 8hip, . 1 - By E. A. VIZETELLY.By JOHN SAVINDER15. - The Scorpion: A Romance of Spain.Guy Waterùm. The Two Dreamers. 
By J. S. WINTER.Bound to the Wheel. 1 The Lion in the PatiL A Soldier's Children.By'ý K.ATHARINE SAUNDIERS. 

B,j MARGARET WYNMAN.9,kr9àýrbt and Elizabeth 1 Reart'Salvage. My Fl ations.Gideon'a Rock. Sebastian. 
By E. ZOLA.The Righ MMi. 

The DownfaILBy ADÉLINJ SERGEANT. 
The Dream. MThereit aà tbLeuTfhdens.

Dr. Endicott's Experiment. 
Dr. Pascal. Rome.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
POSt 8vo, illustrated boardS, 2S. each.By ARTEMUS WARD., 

BY FRANK BARRETT.Artemus Ward Complete. Fettered for Lif e. Ronest Davie.Little Lady Linton. A Prodigal's Progru&By JEDMONDABOUT. Between Lifé.& Death. Found GuÊtv.The rella]L 
The Sin of Olga Zanou. A Recolling Vengeance.

Î* lich. For Love and Ronour.-By HAMILTON AIDE. Folly MorrIzon. John FOrd; and RUCarr of Carrlyon. 1 CopIdences. Lie ut. Barnaba& 1 Relpmate.
By MARY ALBERT. B r SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP.Brooke Finchleys Daughter. GraMy Grange. %.By Mrs. ALEXANDER. 

DY Sir W. BESANT and J- RICE.àWd, Wife or Widow 7 1 Valerie's Fate. Ready-Money Mortiboy BY Celia's Arbour.My Little Cibl. Chaplain of the Fleet.By GRANT ALLEN. With Rarp and Crown, The seamy Side:This Son of Vulcan. The Case of Mr. Luem[t.The Great Taboo. The Golden Butterily. In Traùl Lr's Bay.
8tzýange Stories. Dumaresq's Danghter. The Monks of Theiema. i The Ten rars'Tezant.

Babylon. Duchess of Powysland.Igalmie's Sake. Blood Royal.In, au Shades. Ivan Greet'a Mister- By Sir WALTER BIESANT.The Beckoninr Rand. piece. All Sorts and Condi- For Faith and FreedouLThe Devilrs D ce. The Scallywag. tions of Men. To Call Rer Mifie.The Tentsof Shom. This Mortal Co«411. The Captainz' Room. The Bell of St. pauljLAll in a Garden Fair. The Roly Raie.BZ,.E-ý LESTER ARNOLD. Dorothy Forster. Armorel of Lyonesse.lTncie Jack. S-XaLherine's by-Tower.
Zao Y cenician. 

The World Went Very Verbena Camerlia ste-Well Then. phanotis.BY Rev..S. BARING-GOULD. Children of Gibeon, The Ivory Gate.
Red Spidçr. 1 Kerr Paulu& T-4e Rebel Queea.
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Two-SHILLING NOVELs-continued.
By AMBROSE BIERCE.

ln:the Midst of Lite.
B4,FREDERICK BOYLE.

tpp No Chronicles of No-man's
savap lui 1- Land.

BY BRET HARTE.
Califoraim Storien. rup. 1 Maruja.
Gabriel Conroy. A Phyllis of the Sierras.
The Luck of Roaring A Waff of the Plains.

Camp. 1 A Ward of the Golden
Au Eoirêu of Red Dog. J Gate.

By HAROLD BRYDGES.
lyncle Sam at Rome.

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.
Ehadow of the Sword. The Martyrdom of Ma-
A Child of Nature. deline.
God and the Mm. Anzian Water.
'Love Me for Ever. The New Abelard.
Toxglove Manor. î Matt.
The Master of the Mine. 1 The Reir of Linne.

Bv HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. The Deemater.
A Son of Ragar. 1

B Commander CAMERON.
The C=e of the 1 Black Prince.-

By Mrs. LOVETT CAMERON.
Deceiven Ever. 1 Juliet'a Guardian.

By HAYDEN CARRUTH.
The Adventures of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARE.
Tor the Love of a Iaus.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIVE.
Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul rerroll Med his Wife.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Bouls. 1 'The Red Sultan.

]By C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar, Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page. 1 Sweet and Twenty.

Tran=igration. 1 The Village Comedy.
Irrom Midnight to, Mid- You Play me FaIse.

n1ght. Elack qmi th and S cLolar
A Fight with Fortune. Frances.

By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. My Miscellanies.

After Dar]L' The Woman in White.
No Narfie. The Moorstone.

Antonina. Man and Wife.
Basil. Poor Miss Finch.

-Ride and SeelL The Fallen Leave3.
The Dead Secret. Jezebel'a Daughter.
Queen of Rearts. The Black Robe.
Miss or Mrs. 7 Reart and Science.
The New Magdalen. 'ISa Nol'
The Frozen Deep. 1 The Pl Genius.
The Law and the Làdy. Little Novels.
The Two Destinies. Legacy of Cain.
The Haunted Rotel. Blind Love.
À Rogue'& Life.

By M. 3. COLQUHOUN. -
EYM Inch a Soldier.

By DUTTON COOK.
Leo. 1 Pwal Foster's Danghter.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountams.

By MATT CRIM.
The 4dventwes of a Fair Rebel.

By B. M. CROKER.
Pretty Mas Neville. A Bird of Passagre.
Diana Barrington. Proper Pride. '
4To Let,' 1 A Family Likeneas.

By W. CYPLES.
Rearts of Gold.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangslist; or, Port Salvatl-aon.

By E.&SM-US DAWSON.
the Fomtain of Youtà.

By JAMES DE MILLE*
A Cutte ln Spain.

By J. -LEITH, DERWENTe
O= Lady of Tears. 1 Circe's Lovera.

B CHARLES DICKENS.
Sketches ýy Boz. Nicholu liickleby.
Oliver Twist.

By DICK DONOVAN.
The Man-Hunter. Froin Information
Tracked and Taken. celved.
Caught at Last 1 Tracked to Doom.
Wanted 1 1 1 Link by Link
Who Poisoned Retty Suspicion Aroused.

Duncan ? Dark Deeds. 1
Man from Manchester. The Long Arm of th@
A Detective's Trinniphs Law.
In the Grip of the Law. -

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. 1 Archie LoveU.

-Dy M. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
Felicia. 1 Kitty.

By EDWARD EGGLESTON.
Roxy. By G. MANVILLE FENN.
The New Xistreu. 1 Witness to the Dee&

By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Bella Donna. Second Mrs. Tillotson.

Never Forgotten. Seventy - Ive Brooke
Polly. Street.

Fatal Zero The Lady of Brantome.
By P. FITZGERALD anid others.

Strange Secrets.
By ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.0

Filthy Lucre.
By R. E. FRANCILLON.

Olympia. 1 King or Enave
One by One. Romances of the Law.
A Real Queen. Ro es of Sand.

Queen Cophetna. A ýog and his Shadow.
By HAROLD FREDERIC.

Seth's Brother's Wife. 1 The Lawton Girl.
Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FREPE.

Fandurang Hari.
By HAIN FRISWELL.

One of Two.
By EDWARD GARRETT.

The Capel Girls.
By GI ' LB- RT GAUL.

A Strange Manuscript.
Byy CHARLES GIBBON.

Robin Gray. In Honour Bound.
Fancy Free. Flower of the Forest
Fer Lack of Gold. The Braes of Yarrow.

What wUl the World The Golden Shaft.
say? Of Righ Degree.

ln Lqve and War. By Mead and Stream
For the King. Loving a Dream.
In Pastures Green. A Hard Knot.
Queen of the Meadow. Ileart*s Deaght.
A Heart's Problem. Blood-Money.
The Dead Heart.

By WILLIAM GILBERT.
Dr. Austin'a Guests. The Wizard of the

ames Duke. Monntain.
By ERNEST GLANVILLE.

'The Lost Reirens. The Possicker.
A Fair Colonist. ç 1

By HENRY GREVILLEO
A Noble Woman. 1 Xikanor.

B CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corintbla earazion.

By SYE)NEY GRUNDY.
The Days of his Vanity.

By JOHN HABBERTON.
Brueton's Bayou. , 1 Country Luck.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Every-day ?.%pers.

By Lady DUFFUS HARDY-
1 P&VI Wynter'a Sacriftue.Ti



ctlÀtTo WINDUÉP
ttWO-SHILtING ' OVELS-continued. BY FLORENCEB Tff MARRYAT.Under.the S", MAS HARDY. ()Port 1 Sesame uw Tree. IFIghung thekir. A Rarvest of w:ud 0jatý&

By J. BER ICK HARWOOD. 1 Written inpire.
2he réâtâ EarL By J- MASTIERMAN.

BY JULiy llAWTHORNE. Ralf -a-dozen Daughters.
carth. BY BRANDER MATTtieW,9,ce Quatin. Beatrix xandolph. A Secret of tao Boa.AIR Vl%.%l Love --or a Nazie.Ulm - &0 1 David Poindexter's Dis- BY LEONARE)
Sobutim fitrome, appearance. MEkRICK,

D»t The Spectre Of the The lftz WhO Wu Good.
Caméra. BY JE-AN MIDDLEMAS.S.

Ir ARTHUR HELPS. Touch and Go. 1 Mr. Dt rWion,IV» de rrosn. By Mr-%- MOLESWORTH.
B HENRY HERMAN. Rathercourt Ftectory.

L«ding Ljy- 10 Stor EY j- E. AIUDDOCK.
ies Weird and w

BY HEADON HILL. derfui. on- 1,rrom, the igosom of the
Zmbra the 15etective. The I)e«%,d àuns Secret. Deep.

BY JOHN HILL. BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.Treason irel..y. A ?Jodel Father.
JO,,ieph's coat. A LireIs Atonement.C 1 By the Gate Of,.thesea.AY Mrs. CASHIEL HOE;y. 1 ý9-0a» of Fire.

The Lover's CreecL a, Strange. A Bit Of Raman Nature.
Old Blazers Rero. First Person singular.

ay Mrs- GEORGE HoopnRe 1-learte. - Bob
The IIOUJ90 of Raby. The Way of the Girl.

l CYnic Fortune. World TimeIs Revenges.BY TIGHE HOPKINS. A Wuted crime.Twixt Love and Duty. By MURRAY and HERMAN.One Traveller Petur=IBY Mrs- H NGERFORD. Paul jones'a Allas. The BfthOP&'Bible.À Maiden all iroriom
In Durance VUe. A Mental Struggle. By HENRY MURRAY.11arveL & Modern à rce. A Game of Bl11ffý 1 A Song Of1 Lady Verner's Flight sixpence.BY Mrs. ALFRED HUNT. By HUME NISBET.Thôruieroft,8 XedeL Self-Condemned « Bail upi -

Timu Other PersoiL 1 Dr-Bernard St-Vincent.1 The Leaden Caziet By ALICIE O'HAN LON. ýBY JEAN INGELOW. The unforeseen. 1 chance 7 or rate 1?ated tô be Free. 
By GEORGES OHNET.B WM. JAMESON. Dr- Rameau. A Weird Giftà(r Dead Sz. A Last Love. 1

The Dark eBýe HARRETT JAY. - Whiteladi P-Y Mr-s- OLIPM NT,en. 1 Queen of Connaught. The es. ath. The Greatent iffoi.... laBY MARK KERSHAW. Pl iinrose P 1 Eugland.
001onial Pacte and Fictions. BY Mrs- ROIBERT OPREILLY,

BY R. ASHE KING. PhSbe a Fortunes.
A Drawn. dame. Passions siam ]BY U 1 DA.The ing of tao Bell Barry. Reld in Bondage. Two Littie woode,,GreeIL» Strathmore. Shoes.Chandos. Broths.]BY JOHN LEYS. Idalia.The Idadzays. 'Under Two Fiags. Bimbi.By E Pipistreuo.

CeciJ Cas'."ennainego&ge A VillageLYNN LINTON. Tricotrin"P&trlci& Xembzi. -TxhaeAtonementorLeam Wancl& OMmune.
The Worid W.11 Logt. ,ýundas. Puck-. Otbjàà%r.Under which Lord 7 FoUe Farine. Frescoes.]p&àtoýi Carew. ith a Silken Thread. A Dog 0-# Flanders., J'y ]Love 1 The Rebel of tjle Pascarei. in Maremjn&

Famny. Signa. GUilderoy.
sowingthe wind. Princess Rufftno.Napraxin@. Syrlin.13Y HENRY W. LUCY. In a Winter City.raideOIL Fleyce. Ariadne. Santa Barbam

Friezid&Wp. Oaida's Wisdom, WitBY JUSTIN McCARTHY. and Pat.ào&De&r Lady Disdain. camiola.Waterdaie Neighboun. Donna Quixot.. PY MARGARET MINES PAUL.Xv Enemy's D&Ughter. Maîd of Athens. Genue and simple.
A-Fair gazon
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By IlAwiLey SMAPT'0$&,JAM S PAYNe Withoùt Iime-or Limuce.BeatboktTutor. The Talk of the Town.
Xurphy-8 Xastez.0 Holiday Tuks. By T.-W. SP]Eraillrgà County F«WY. A Perfact Tream=e. The Mylsterien otijava Back to lae.
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For Cash Ouly. The Word and the W11L IBY WALTER THORNBURY.
xit A Prince of the Blood. Tales for the Xrines. 1 Old gtoriog Rotold.The Canon,& WardL 1 A Trying Patient. By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPEL

BY CHARLES READE. Diamond Cut Diamond.
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IBY P- W. ROBINSON. A Tramp AbroâýL Note.

WOMCM are Straffl. 1 The Rands of Justice. Stolen White ràlephMt.

By JAMES RUNCIMAN. BY C- C- FRASIER-TYTLER.
Skippen and Shellbacks. IU&trema Judith.

Grace Balmaign'a Sweetheart. By SARAH TYTLIER.
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Jôan Merryweather. Sebutian. BY J- S. WINTER.
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